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Kuwait and Gulf war:

sitting on edge of

a volcano, Page 19

World News Business Summary

v>
Sinhalese EC to study
‘shoot dead’ widescale
ruling party overhaul

supporters ofVAT
Sri laminin police Warned the
banned SinhedesePeople's Liber-
ation Front for shooting dead
two supporters ofPresident Jun-
ius Jayewardene's ruling
National Party- -

Meanwhile two Tamil goerrfl-
las were killed by their own
landmine and another, thought
by police to have planted a Col-
ombo car bomb which MitoH 82,
committed suicide in custody by
swallowing a cyanide capsule
hidden in the seam of hb trou-
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Summit negotiations
US and Soviet arms negotiators
met to discuss differences that
threaten the pact due to be
signed at the superpower summit
in Washington on December ? to

Yugoslav spree
Yugoslavs rushed, to buy essen-
tials ranging from bread to pet-
rol before a government anti-in-
flation programme added 18 per
cent to prices then froze wages
until the end of June 1988. Page
6

Dhaka strike caH
Bangladeshi opposition leaders
called for two more days of

CONTROVERSIAL European
Commission, plans to. set com-
mon rates of value added tax
and other indirect taxes across
the European Community will
today ~be^given their first formal
hearing by a meeting of sceptical
finance rainisters. Page 6

EUROPEAN Monetary Sys-
tem: Pressure eased to some
extent against the weaker mem-
bers of the EMS last week. This
reflected an improvement fry the
US dollar, notably against the
D-Mark, amid hopes that cuts
would be agreed in the US bud-
get deficit. Th
the US unit and
tendency to take profits as the
dollar touched record lows at the
beginning of the week.

Calls for a realignment in cur-
rency values were seen as pre-
mature and recent moves to snp-

weight to the detire to
maintain existing parities. The
French central bank added
liquidity to the money market on
Friday but kept its intervention
rate unchanged at 8K per cent,
having raised It on November 6
from Th per cent.

strikes in their
the resignation
ErahpL

to force
ent
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H^mgary-ECtaOcs
Hungarian leader Janos Kadar
arrived in Brussels to meet EC
and Belgian officials Including
Jacques Delicss, president of the
EC executive committee.

Botha visits troops .

President P W Botha visited
South African troops in Angola
to boost, morale: He arid several
mints^ni nniif .their

recently' said Defence’

CapdkSalss attacksd
South Korean opposition prest- The chart shoos the two con-
HonHal were attacked strabus on European Monetary
with stones and eggs during rah System exchange rates. The
lies. FftgeS upper grid, based on the toeak-

est currency in the system,*—

—

rfian„<a defines the cross-rotes fromOOtum awpuw which no currency (except the
China and India began talks Urn) may move by more than
aimed at solving a border dispute per cent. The lower chart
that l«f soured relations since gives each currency’s diver-
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Hoechst plant shut
Officials shot down -a Hoechst-
Cdanese chemical.plant in Texas
after three died in explosions.

Kenyan studsnts riot

gence from the "central rate"
against the European Currency
Unit (ECU), itself derived from,
a basket of European curren-
cies.

NORWEGIAN oil minister Mr
Arne Oeien made dear that he
win not agree to the replacement
of top management at Statoil,

, _ . . « _ .. ... despite fresh evidence of serious
riojed at the University fttmnrful - problems at tile state-

usstisaisss^
BALL CORPORATION, US

IRA support ‘afrrfuT SSMEHTMffiS
Irish Cardinal Tomas OTIalch toSl far^Xg MAf, its Swed-
instructed priests to tell their iah partn^DM46m ($15.lm) to
congregations It was a sin to sup* take the loss-znaldng plant off its
port organisations committed to hands. Page 38
violence. __

~

.

PLATINUM demand wSD exceed
supplies of newly-minted metal
this year for the third successive
year, forecasts refiner and mar-
keter Johnson Matthey. Page 80

BANQUK INDOSUEZ, main
banking subsidiary of the
recently privatised Suez group, is

to take control of the Paris stock-
broker Cheiivreux de Virieu.
page 2*
AIRBUS Industrie, European
airliner. group, hopes to become

Moscow for what Soviet news “profitable and self-sustaining fey
:- them

CovnvniHdsts cut Rrfc
The Communist Party of Great
Britain cut its links with the
Morning Star newspaper which,
officials said, had been hijacked
by hardliners.

Czech in Moscow
Czechoslovak Prime Minister
Lubomir Strougal arrived in

agency Tass described as a wak-
ing visit.

Spain-UK trade visit

.

Spain's Industry Minister Luis
Carlos Croissler begins a two-day
visit to the UK today to promote
invetiment in hia country. Page
8

Crash kills three :
.

Three died when a train was
derailed on a bridge in northern
Spain, the second lethal railway
accident in the region in three
days. • .

Torch joumy begtos
The CHynqdc ton*. -Ignited by
the rays of rite sail, began a
three-month journey to the Win-
ter Games in Calgajy, Canada.

i mid-1990s.* Page 20

SULZKR BROTHERS, Swiss
engineKing group, is amducting
negotiations with unnamed
interests with a view to the sale
of between SO and 40 per cent of
its voting capital. Page 28

BANG A OLUFSEN, Danish
audio equipment and television
manufacturer, has dfaanissed 250
workers In its Jutland factories,
blaming the move on the col-

lapse in
Plage 28

world stock markets.

esponc
concerns about Euro-

fee manipulation with
for tougher sanctions

new rubs to curtail price

squeezing. Page 21

CANAL PLUS. Europe’s only
pay television channel, plans to

go ahead with its flotation on
November 28 on the EYench sec-

ond market. Page 23

Reagan confident

of reaching budget

accord this week
BY STEWARTFLEMMO, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

CONGRESSIONAL NEGOTIA-
TORS were optimistic yesterday
that agreement would be
reached with the White House
this week on a package aimed at
cutting the federal budget deficit

by S80bn over the next two
years.

This followed President Ron-
ald Reagan’s prediction at the
weekend that agreement was
near cm a nackaae.
HJrstatement was fallowed by

optimistic comments
sfonal participants in _
deficit reduction negotiations
which are entering their fourth
week.
However, it is also recognised

that the package being consid-
ered may little

impact mi the deficit in fiscal

It could be some weeks before
Congress completes any budget
•agreement, even if a broad
accord is reached by Thursday.
The negotiators axe attempting

to avoid antamatic spending cuts
which would come into effect
the following day.
Thorp is alSO thw Hangar Hat

anmft on Capitol HID wmtry to
change the deficit reduction
package even after the White
House and Congressional leader-
ship agree its broad outlines.
Mr Reagan said in his regular

weekend radio address to the
nation that the budget wnwni*
was seeking “to strike a bargain
that would cut some S30bn tram
the Federal deficit in 1068 and aa
much as 450hn in 1988“.

His statement was the meet
positive he has made on the bud-
get summit and is being seen as
a tacit endorsement of the broad
outlines of the which
the negotiators are working on.

This includes a S10bxt-$12bn
tax increase which it had been
feared he would reject.

However, Mr Dan Rosten-
kowski, a Democrat who chain
the House Ways and Means Com-
mittee which has the constitu-
tional responsibility for originat-
ing tax legislation; warned
yesterday that there was still
some way to go before an agree-
ment could be reached and
implemented.

By Friday of last week, after
almost breaking down the previ-
ous day, the negotiators had
moved a long way towards a def-
icit reduction package compris-
ing $10bn4l2bn of tax increases
covering such items as an exten-
sion of the telephone tax but not
personal or corporate tax rates,
34.5bn-S5bn of defence budget
cuts and 32.7bn of savings on
domestic spending.

A further S5bn of domestic
savings on “entitlements” pro-
grammes, which provide benefits
mandated by-law such as medi-
cate; are also bring discussed.

A major question still to be
resolved is whether benefits
under social security programme
for the aged should be trimmed
in order to reach the S5bn mark.

Some argue that «mritb»iTM»ntw
must be reduced as a symbolic
demonstration of Washington’s
longer term commitment to seri-
ous oudget reductions.
Another key issue to be

resolved is how to enforce
spending cuts.

Conservative Republicans are
arguing that a change in taxes
would have a long-term effect
but that some reductions in
spending would need to be
renewed every year.

It is recognised, too, that the
outline budget package will
probably not lead to an
reduction of the 1968 budget def-
icit below the $148bn reached in
fiscal 1987. Without any budget
cuts the 1988 deficit seems set to
reach $l80bn-$190bn even on
current, probably optimistic, eco-
nomic forecasts.

It remains unclear what the
$23bn-S30bn of 1988 deficit
reduction under discussion at the
budget malt would mean in
real terms. A minimum of S23hn
seems assured because, if. no
agreement is reached try Friday,
the revised Gramm-Rudman-
Hollings budget reform law will
automatically come-Into effect
triggering spmding redactions of
$28bn, which would hit the
Defence-Department particularly
hard.

Most uncertain, however, is
the reaction of the financial mar-
kets to a package.

EC plans ‘no grow’ areas

to reduce cereal output
.BYnil bfClriiOlfM BRU88CL8

ACONTROVERSIAL new plan to
cut cereab production in
will be outlined today
Frans Andriesaem the EC’s Agri-
cultural Commissioner.

-

Officials in Brussels were last

night still working on details of

the scheme, under which Com-
munity farmers would be invited

to give up or “set aside* part of
their land in return for substan-

tial compensation payments.
' The piaii to cat cereals produc-
tion, which has been widely
adopted in the US, albeit with
mixed results, is considered by
several EC member states and by
many Brussels observers to be
amend to the outcome of key
political negotiations on the
future of the Common
tural Policy (CAP) which
fri Brussels today.
• Recent estimates suggest that
EC agricultural support will cost

mare Ecu27bn (t3Sbn) in
1987, against a budgetted
Ecu28bn. The fall in the dollar,

however, is certain to make mat-
tersworse.
At issue, however, is not just

attempt b
EC’s spiralling agricultural
spending - esaceihated to recent
weeks by the falling dollar - but
the ultimate fate of a request by
Mr Jacques Detora, Commission
President, for a substantial
increase in the EC’s own

It is now widely accepted that
EC heads of state - and notably
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Britain s
Prime Minister - will refuse to
accede to Mr Delors’ plan at next
month’s summit in Copenhagen
unless farm ministers can first

agree on effective measures to
under

STproduction of a wide rarras of
agricultural commodities
exceeded or. looked lilee exceed-
ing specific output targets. The
measures cover aheepraeai, wine,
fruit and vegetables, tobacco,
milk and oflsejds. But by far the
most important and most diffi-
cult negotiation to likely to cen-
tre on cereals.
The latest compromise from

the Danish “presidency* departs
little from the Commission’s
original proposals and was
described over the weekend as

Denmark, currently in the
chair of the Council ax Agricul-
ture Ministers, to expected to pull
out all the Mops in an effort to
persuade the 12 member states
to adopt the Commission’s
so-called “budget stabfliaer* pro-
posals.
These comprise corrective

i such as guaranteed
price cuts and subsidy reduc-
tions, which would be triggered

measures

“threshold* of 156m tonnes with
cuts in prices and Increases in
the so-called co-responsibility
levy (a tax chi producers) of up
to 6 per cent in the firet year ana
Th per cent in the second two
yearsif this target to exceeded.
As the proposal stands these

adjustments would be made in
mid-September on the basis of a
harvest forecast The price cuts
would be applied ahead of the

Contfamed on Page 30

Split looms in Bonn over need
for more aggressive tax cuts
BY DAVID IIAMHM BONN

A SPLIT to opening up within
the West German Government
over the need for fresh tax cuts
in reaction to growing domestic
and international pressure to
stimulate the economy.
Mr Hans-Dietrich Genscher,

the Foreign Minister, appeals to
be leading a behind-the-scenes
bid by ministers and officials to
persuade Mr Gerhard Stolten-
berg, the Finance Minister, to
take a more relaxed fiscal policy
line. ..

Mr Stoitenberg confirmed on
Friday that Bom was prepared
if necessary to allow the federal
budget deficit.to expand next

‘ the planned level of
DMSObn C

any commitment to fresh expan-

SU
under DMSObn ($18bn) to

report the economy.
This indicates that the Govern-

ment has decided in principle

neither to raise consumer taxes
nor to restrain further budgetary
spending if an economic slow-
down next year pushes up the
public sector deficit.

This decision follows a meet-
ing last Thursday between Mr
Stoitenberg, Mr Martin Bange-
mann, the Economics Minister,

and Chancellor Helmut Kohl
However, it stops well short of

Mr Stoitenberg, with the sup-
port of Mr Bangemann, is ruling
out any question of advancing to
1989 manned tax cuts of a net
DM20bn planned for January'
1990. Tax cuts of DM14bn are
already coming into effect in
January 1988.
However, Mr .Genscher in pri-

vate conversations to believed t?
have backed up ideas for more-
aggressive tax cutting to offset
the deflationary of Ukelv
cutbacks in the US budget defi-
cit.

The Foreign Minister played
an important part last week in
persuading Mr Bangemann to
write to Sir Stoitenberg urging
measures to counter recessionary
dangers both internationally and
at home.
The letter, leaked in Bonn on

Wednesday, was written on Mon-
day after a conversation between
Mr Genscher and Mr Otto
Schlecht, State Seoutaiy in the
Economics Ministry
Mr Stoitenberg on Friday

argued that pressures from the
US and elsewhere for faster
implementation of the tax cuts

did not take account of the
extreme political riifficnltles of
pushing the measures through
the Bundesrat (federal council),

the upper house of parliament.

The Bundesrat has veto pow-
ers over tax legislation. The
council represents the federal
states (Laender), several of
which have already strongly cri-

ticised the 1990 tax plans on the
grounds that it will cut their tax
income at a time when they are
facing a sharp public spending
squeeze.

Following discussions last
week in the budgetary commit-
tee of the Bundestag (federal
assembly! the 1988 budget defi-

cit is officially projected at
DM29.5hn.

Bonn government officials,

however, admit that the 1988
projection underestimates by
several billion D-marks the likely
figure. This is because the pro-
jection fails to take into account
factors ranging from lower tax
receipts to higher subsidies,
which are likely to raise tire defi-

cit next year.
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Sarney

suffers

election

date

setback
By too Camay to Rio da Janeiro

PRESIDENT JOSE Sarney
of Brazil yesterday suffered
Us most serious political
defeat to date when the hey
committee drafting a new
constitution voted to cut
his term of office to four
years - setting elections for

The vote atni has to be
ratified by Congress but
will fftel the widely-held
view that only direct presi-
dential elections can help
the country entef its acute
political and economic ert-

There is now a growing
conviction that elections
are inevitable In 1888.
This decision is a critical

setback to the already
enfeebled President. Last

tta fffnmHftrf VOted
to reduce his powers by
intatHitHiij at pariismentary
system of government.

Mr Sarney*s ——«»g«w in

file Congress had promised
that the move to cut hie
mandate from five to fonr
yeers would be opposed by
80 votes in the Ml member
committee. Some support-
ers .of a four-year term had
accused the Administration
of nsing federal finances
and favours to win the nec-
essary support.

But the final outcome was
a Mwffaj, amli
rowdy scenes ''of cheering
and banner waving; with 48
votes to 45 for presidential
elections next year.

Senator Afonso Arlnos,
who chaired the
declared the

democratic
A |fS

1
pectaele for

the out-For Mr Sarney, tin

look is btesk. While ,
decisions of the left-
weighted committee are
expected to be reversed by
centrists in Congress, there
is no centre-right consensus
os when elections should be

Many analysts commented
prior to the vote that if Hr
Sarney lost, it would signs!
the start of a presidential
HprHnn Cftmpsigtt.

Some politicians are
arguing that Brazil's situa-
tion is now so critical that
elections cannot wait until
November - the traditional
election season • but must
be bronght forward to
within a few mouths of the
new constitution being rati-
fied.

The plenary session of the
Constitutional Assembly is
due to start work next
week, but may not complete

Goria set to

return alter

Italian shuffle

dent began the fi

tions which

BY JOHN WYLESM ROME
MR Giovanni Goria, the Italian

Christian Democrat Prime Minis-
ter who resigned at the weekend,
looks likely to- stay in office at
the head of a reshuffled coalition

government after President
Francesco Cossiga completes
hasty consultations among party
leaders today.
Although last-minute surprises

can never be ruled out in the
feverish atmosphere of an Italian

political crisis, Mr Goria’s return
offers the easy and speedy solu-
tion all the main parties say they
are looking for following the Lib-
eral Party s decision to quit the
five-party coalition.

But no settlement could be
found in time -to avoid the can-
cellation of President Francesco
Cossiga's state visit to Britain,
which was due to start tomor-
row. A statement issued on Sat
urday night said that traditional
practice prevented the President
from travelling abroad
political crisis. The decision
been communicated to the Brit-

ish Government and to Queen
Elizabeth “with deep regret."

Yesterday afternoon, the Presi-
consuita-

follow every prime
ministerial resignation. These
included meetings with his three
surviving predecessors (Saragat,
Leone and Fertini) and the presi-
dents of the Senate and theCam-
era, the lower house of parlia-
ment.

1 The President did not formally
accept Mr Goria’s resignation on
Saturday, which leaves him free
to send the Government, Italy’s

46th since the Second World
War, back for a parliamentary
vote of confidence.

Mr Goria's reassembled coali-
tion would be minus the small
Liberal Party, whose decision
last Friday night to quit the Gov-
ernment and to trigger a crisis

took the other governing parties
completely fry surprise. After a
summit of party leaders oh Fri-
day morning they thought that
they had produced sufficient
undertakings to halt the Liberal
defection.

But the tiny party stuck to its

guns and insisted it could not
accept the budget revision
adopted last week which shelved
adjustments in tax rates so as to
bring down the government defi-
cit from Ll09J500bn ($87bn) to
LlOS^OObn. With just 2.1 per
cent of the general election vote
last June, the Liberals held the
defence portfolio and provided
three junior ministers.

Mr Renato Altissimo, the lib-
eral Party secretary, said in a
weekend newspaper interview,
that the other governing
“had simply wanted to
his party’s insistence that the

Giovanni Goria: likely to stay

They were part of the 1(

coalition’s policy programme anc
the decision to postpone them
had already sparked a general
strike call from the unions for
November 25. Mr Altissimo alto
said that the other party leaders
had failed on Friday to provide a
convincing response to the liber-
als’ demands for tougher spend-
ing cuts.

Although most observers see
the Liberal move as an attempt
to exploit the considerable oppo-
sition to the budget in both busi-
ness and trade unions, Mr Cir-
iaco De Mita, the Christian
Democrat leader, called the crisis

“useless and inexplicable.” He is

expected to urge the reappoint-
ment of Mr Goria providing he
does not run into a veto from Mr
Bettino Cnud, the Socialist Party
secretary.
In other circumstances, Mr

Craxi might have tried to force
Mr De Mita into the premiership
so as to line himself up for the
top job in the second half of the
legislature elected in June. How-
ever, Mr Craxi wants to avoid
prolonging the crisis so that the
parliament can press ahead with

the necessary legislation
on reforming the magistracy in
the wake of last weekend's refer-
endum on the issue.

If there is disagreement about
returning Mr Goria, then the
fall-back nominee could be Mr
Giulio Andreotti, the For
Minister and most senior
tian Democrat politician. Mr
Andreotti has raised the flag of
revolt against renewing Mr De
Mica’s mandate as party secre-
tary and might welcome a sixth
spell as Prime Minister in return
for allowing his leader a quieter
life.

The ^-year-old veteran holds
the record for heading two of
Italy’s shortest governments -

nine days in 1972 and 11 days in
1979. Mr Goria's 109-day tenure
occupies only 10th place in the
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US trade bar
rff.nrtJ DAWNAVIN RIO DE JANEIRO

THE-J3RAZILIAN Government ; is-

considering trade . sanctions
against the US after Washington
anfiounoed'- on." Friday', thtCt it

would impose punitive tariffs on
rJBiozn. foe .blocking computer sof-

twear -iniports. -

; In art-official statement, Presi-

dent Jose Samey claimed that,

the American action violated the
General Agreement - on . Tari fEs

and !radeX.GnttVand could pro-

voke retaliation fey Brazil.

. "I express my disappointment
•at this unwarranted and discrim'
tnatory threat,' the President
said. -

The US action comes after. JS
months of negotiations between
the two countries on Brazil's

controversial "market reserve"
Cor information technology. It. is

only-the.second time that Wash-
ington has been sufficiently pro-

voked'to retaliate under -its cue-

rent trade legislation - the,-first
being agpinst Japanese semi-con-
ductors earlier this year,

-

US trade officials believe- that

the move by the country’s, Spe-
cial informatics Secretariat (SET)
in September to block an import
licence for MS-DOS micro-com-
puter softwear, made by Micro-
soft, violated ..agreements
reached last June. - -

These specified that -objective

criteria should be used to evalu-

ate if Brazilian-made product
represented a genuine "equiva-

lent" to imported equipment.
SETs ban on MS-DOS was taken
unilaterally.

After public hearings^the US
is now poised to penafige S&tap
in Brazil Ian sales to the }JS, with'
shoes, aeroplanes and techndtogV
high on the list of targets.

' -
Brazil may counter against US

goods, though its position is

weakened by a heavy $3bn sur-

plus in Its favour in its S6J2bn
trade with the US, its largest
trading partner.

. Samerangry reaction
Reaction to the Reagan Admin-

istration's long-expected decision
was- mixed in Brazil. While Dep-
uty Luiz Ignacio Lula da SDva, a
leading trade unionist, called for
the, nationalisation of an Ameri-
can -company, others were more
circumspect.-
Ambassador Paulo Tarso de

Flecha Lima, the. Foreign Minis-
try. chief who negotiated the
June accord, warned against
over-reaction. "The last thing we
want would be a confrontation
that would force us to adopt
unfriendly measures," he said.

Nevertheless, there seems little

likelihood in the Short term that
-eftfaertBnazil jwihe US-cWralter
-jts^positjete. ‘Mr - LOiz Hferirique,
the recently appoihtfed Technol-
ogy Minister responsible for SE1,
reaffirmed his commitment to
protectionist policies for the
computer industry this weekend.
"The market reserve law is

absolutely fundamental for the
future of the country," he said.

Officials believe a new currency accord can be clinehed soon, Writes David Marsh

Bonn learns to love the dollar’s decline
WEST German policy-makers
coming under increasing pres-
sure to . take measures to stimu-
late the economy axe trying to
stop worrying and learn to love
the decline in the dollar.

A consensus is growing among
government officials that, pro-
vided the US currency stablises

soon at around DM l.oO-DM 1.70,

the West German economy may
escape without too much dam-

Offitiuds believe a new interna-
tional currency accord can be
clinched soon to reaffirm the
principles of the February "Lou-
vre agreement".

A crucial condition is that
Washington comes up quickly
tolth budget deficit-cutting
action to help calm the currency
markets.

v Bo$ provided this is the case,
the•assumption that the decline
m the dollar and of world stock
markets will have only a limited
impact on the German economy
is Bonn's key defence against
criticism that it should be taking
more expansionary action.

To some, this sounds ' like dan-

gerous complacency. Prof Karl
Schiller, the former Economics
and Finance Minister, said at the
weekend that the Government
was completely under-estimating
the risks of recession. In Insist-,

ing that no fresh, economic stim-
ulus was needed, the Govern-
ment was like a motorist
"driving into the wall", he said.

Prof Schiller has called for.a
temporary across-the-board cut
in taxes of up to 10 per cent' to
bolster activity. A range of econ-
omists and industrial lobby
groups have urged speeding up
planned 1990 tax cuts, while the
Opposition Social Democrats
have called for a direct job-creat-
ing stimulus through extra' pub-
lic spending.

The Economics Ministry says
officially projected 1988 eco-
nomic growth of 2-23 per cent
now lodes like the "upper limit”
which can be expected. This
year’s growth, originally forecast
at 2.5 per cent, is now likely to
be only about 1.5 per cent -

On the dollar, however, a
senior official commented that
industry needed above an eonfi-

lar at current levels around .DM that in real (inflation- adjusted)
1.65 need not handicap export terms, the D-Mark's value
industry. against a basket of currencies
He pointed out that only about fell by H5 per cent during the six

15 per cent of West German . months following the Louvre
exports went into the "dollar Agreement in February - making
area’,- with- two-thirds goihg to the -correction in the rate since

.Europe - an area where, thanks
to the European Monetary Sys-
tem, exchange -rates have been
more stable- .

-
. .

the dollar's fall last month
appear well overdue.

Because of the import-cheap-

ening effect of the D-Mark’s rise,

it appears unlikely that the latest

ion will litotal German exports is slighly appreciation will lead to a sharp
less ‘than ID per cent.The -per- cut nest year in West Germany s

centage has been reduced in huge current account surplus,

recent years as a result of moves This is likely to decline by only

; ' Prof. Schiller? tax cut call

derice that fluctuations would be
held in check. The actual level at
which ft was stabilised Was sec-
ondary, he said.

‘ r *

' Companies were at the
moment postponing investment
programmes because of worries
about fresh turbulence, he
added. But provided a stabilisa-
tion. package could be agreed
soon with the Americans, a dol-

by big West German companies -

led by the chemical industry*- to
. bulla up thete.own production in
the US through direct 'Invest-
ment. This has substantially

- reduced their exposures to cur-
rency fluctuations. v

-The Bundesbank believes the
anti-inflationary effect of the
D-Mark's climb against the doilai-

provid.es one more reason .why it

can tolerate the overshooting
this year - for. the-second -years

.
running - of ‘its money supply

undesbank statistics show possibly be satisfi

DM 5bn-DM"10bn thisyear from
last year's record DM 80bn.

But officials in both Bonn and
at the Bundesbank in Frankfurt
have a ready justification for a
continuing large surplus. Exports,

account for one-third of gross
national product, and remain as
a result a central driving force

behind the domestic economy.
Officials say with nerv
regularity that calls from
for, simultaneously, both a
cut in the surplus and an
motion In overeU^rowth cannot

US rejects Nicaragua talks
PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan, cri-

ticising Nicaragua for being far
behind Its Central American
neighbours in implementing a
regional peace plan, has again
rejected an offer to hold talks
directly with President Daniel
Ortega, Renter reporta from
Washington.

This is a Nicaraguan conflict

and should be resolved among
Nicaraguans," Mr Reagan said on
Saturday, referring to the six-
year civil war between, the San-
dlnista government and the US-
bpeked Contra rebels.

Mr Reagan made it dear in Ids
weekly radio address he would
not enter bilateral negotiations
with President Ortega, who.
repeatedly urged the- -US Presi-
dent to do so during a four-day
Washington visit last week- •

But Mr Reagan reiterated an

offer he first made Iasi week' for
the US to participate ‘in a meet-
ing with al] five signatories of
the peace plan signed in .Guate-
mala on August 7'once Nicara-
guan ceasefire talks get urider-

bargain,
,
criticised N

what, he viewed as its

keep pace .with the other
ries of the Guatemala.

far
lure to

Alfonsin throws out

challenge to opponents

way.
"Wherat serious negotiations

between the communists and the
resistance have begun under
Cardinal Obando's mediation,
then (we) will be ready to meet
jointly with the foreign ministers
of all Central American nations,
Including the Sandlnistda’ repre-
sentative," he said, ,

. V ^
Mr Reagan also hfdlect thtf

choice of Nlcaraga
Miguel Obando y Br
ate ceasefire talks between the
Sandirtistas and the rebels as a
"gpod^ign.

Mr Reagan, who has expressed
deep sceptimisRi that President
Ortega will .fulfil his side of the

"As we look at how theGuate-
mala accord has been Imple-
mented to date' we have to con-
clude that the differences
between the democracies and the
communists in Central America
have never been so apparent.

0

President Ortega announced
last week the release of 981 polit-

ical prisoners, but opponents say
tijp to.2&Q00 more remain In Jail -

„ figure Ortega ‘saidrlast week
al was closer to'4,000.

ivo to medi- President Ortega on Friday

P
resented an 11-point proposal
or a month-long ceasefire with
the Contras, starting December
5, in a meeting with Cardinal
Obando at the Vatican Embassy
Inb Washington.

BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS JURES
LIKE die ringmaster ot an
unruly circus, President Raul
Alfonsin re-emerged into the

Ybifll find your new rights

under the Data Protection Act

quite an eye opener

From November 11, 1987, every

individual now has the legal right

to see personal information being

held about them on computer by

government, public bodies, and

commercial and other organisations.

As well as the right to chall-

enge the facts if they are wrong.
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public limelight at the weekend
to reassert Els leadership .and
prestige which has been on the
wane since his party’s electoral 1

reverse in the mid-term elections

:

last September.
In lus sixth press conference

(from which the for
was expressly excluded'
.almost four years of office,

dept Alfonsin appeared confi-
dent and fit- Cracking a verbal-
whip at his critics and challeng-
ing his political opponents to
come up with practical alterna-
tives to his Government’s eco-
nomic policy which has come
under a barrage of criticisms In
recent weeks, he praised his eco-
nomic minister and advisors
He threw out a challenge to

Industrial leaders to present an
alternative economic project and
"not a mixture of ideas which
say we must lower taxes or the
cost of gas, but Instead how we
are going to collect taxes and
how we are going to spend
them."
In the past week, leaders of the

Alfonsinlaimlng to
reasserthimself -

a further devaluation of its cur-
rency and; impose still tighter
monetary contxolt"which would
have signified a substantial
increase In interest rates."

Argentine Industrial Union havej ...

sharply attacked new tax letfsla-'
saw titis was unacceptable

SorT proposals, and Peronist A would start

^

reces-

opposition leaders have said they
will try to block the measures in.

approved
[
'the .{bed deficit will.

id that the CeotraLBank
it had been sent to Wash-

-to explain ' that “Argen

have to be reduced anyway by
other means, and you can be
sure that they will not be so
equitable, ana will some way
have to hit consumption through
tariff increases."

He also confirmed that Argen-
tina had been close to a de facto
moratorium on its foreign debt
the week before last. He said
that In return for a waiver on its

standby loan the IMF had
demanded that Argentina make

IMF approved the waiver the fol*

lowing day.

President Alfonstn also said
that he would not be standing as
candidate for either President or
Prime Minister when his present
term of office expired in 1989,
and that a strong candidate for
the ruling Radical party would
be Mr Eduardo Angeloz, the pres-
ent governor of the province of
Cordoba.

Filipino troops seize

Communist guerrilla
TROOPS captured the Philip-
pines’ second-ranking Commu-
nist leader yesterday in the mast
Important arrest oil a guerrilla
figure since the party’s leader
was seized last year, AP reports
fl-nwi Minfla-

Brig Gen Bayani Fable, army
commander for central Luzon,

Suicides

disturb

Japanese
life groups
By Sefan Wagstyi ai Tokyo

MANY Japanese accept the coun-
try’s notoriously high suicide

rate as a fact of life. The coun-
try’s life assurance companies
see things differently.

Faced with spiralling claims
from the families of suicide
victims, the assurance compa-
nies are considering tightening

the roles on payments to the

bereaved relatives.

The suicide rate has been rising

steadily in recent years, chiefly

among middle-aged people in

financial difficulties. Moreover,

tiie proportion of suicides who
have first insured their lives

Jibs been climbing much faster.

As a result of this financial fore-

sight, the amount of money
- the life assurers have paid out

on suicide claims has doubled

since 1979 to Yl,dG2bn last

,e companies are not obliged to

pay out for suicides occurring

in the first 12 months after a
policy is taken out. But an
alarming number of suicides

occuring in the second year of

a policy has persuaded the

companies to investigate rais-

ing the time limit to 24
months.

Studies by the Life Assurance
Association show that suicides

peak in the 13th month after a
policy is taken out, with 50
per cent more suicides than
normal.

Mr Yoshio Sagami, chairman of

the Society of Life Insurance
Medical Examiners, says: "Sui-

cide-prone persona are very
hard to spot when writing new
insurance policies. We are
afraid that the life insurance
policies are actually encourag-
ing suicides."

Researchers believe the Japanese
suicide rate is high first

because of a long-standing tra-

dition that suicide is honour-
able and secondly because of

strong group pressures on Indi-

viduals which make failure

difficult to bear. Last year
25,667 people killed them-
selves.

Mr Sagami said immediately
after the war suicide was par-
ticularly common among
young people who killed them-
selves out of a sense of shame
at Japan's defeat Today sui-

cide was growing among mid-
dle-aged people who faced dif-

ficulties repaying loans or who
had problems at work.

As a result, life assurance compa-
• -riles now investigated not just
.an individual but also hhcom-

. pony before writing a
* But it is not easy to:
whether someone will commit
suicide because of the compa-
ny's financial situation,

0
said

MrSagaxnL

Iraqi jet attack

Iraq said its jets attacked Iran’s
major oil refineries at Kerman-
shah and oil production units at
Kaj Sarart yesterday in a second
successive day of raids, Renter

ports from Baghdad.
Raids on vital Iranian eco-

nomic and oil installations would
continue so long as Iran rejected
initiatives for peace.

1

said Mr Juanito M. Rivera, 46,
.was arrested in his mother’s
home 100km north of Manila.

Military sources said a force of
100 men, backed by a Scorpion
tank and an armoured personnel
carrier, surrounded the Rivera
hideout at about 6.15 am near
the US-run Clark Air Base.

Philippine officials said Mr
Rivera had been charged with
subversion and was being held at
a military garrison in central
Luzon.
In September last year, Mr

Rodolfo Salas,chairman of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of the Philippines,
was arrested outside a hospital
in Manila.
The party’s founder, Jose

Maria Bison, and the commander
of its New People’s Array, Ber-
nabe Buscayno, were captured in
1976. Both were released from

year after President
Aquino came to power.
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
lb the Holders of

$100,000,000

Lincoln Savings and Loan Association
Collateralized Floating Rate Notes due 1999

NOTICE IS HEREBY OrVEN to the holders of the outstanding Collateralized Floating
Rate Notes Due 1999 'f the "Notes”) of Lincoln Savings and Loan Association a California
chartered savings and loan association (the "Association1 that pursuant to the drevisions
of the Indenture dated as of December 12. 1984, between Lincoln Savings andK
Association and Bankers TYust Company (the “TYustee”), and the terms of the Notes, the
Association has elected to redeem on December 14, 1987 all of theoutstanding Notes. The
redemption price is 100% of the prind pal amount thereof plus accrued interest thereon to
the date of redemption

Payment of the principal and accrued interest will be made on and after December 14
1987 against presentation and surrender of the Notes. Payment will be made in Ui>!
dollars, subject to applicable laws and regulations, either(a) at the office of the Hiistee in
The City ofNew York (the ”U5. paying agent”), or (b) at the offices of Banque Indosuez
Luxembourg In Luxembourg, Bankets Trust Company in London, and Swiss Bank
Corporation in Basle leach a "non-U-S. paying agent”). Paymentsatthe offices ofnon-US.
paying agents will be made bya United States dollar check drawnon a bank in TheCityofNew York, or by a transfer to a United States dollar account maintained by a payee with a
bank in The City ofNew York.

Commencing December 14, 1987 the Notes will no longer be outstanding and interest
on the Notes will cease to accrue.

Any paymentonthe Notes made by(a)the US, payingagent,or(b)anon-UA ravine
agent by transfer to an account maintained by a payee with a bank in the United Statesmay be subject to reporting to the United States Internal Revenue Service <"LRS”) and to
backup withholding ata rate of20* ifthe payee fails to providethe paying agent with an
executed IRS Form W-8, certifying underpenalitieBofperjurythatthe payee isnotaUnited
States person,oran executed IRSForm W-9,certifying under penalities ofperjury aa tothe
payee’s taxpayer identification number (employer identification number or social security
number, us appropriate) and, if applicable, that the payee is exempt from backup
witholding. Additional informationoirreporang and withholdingrequirementsmay apply
undernon-UJS. laws to paymentsan the Notes. It is recommended that you consult with
yourown tax advisor as to the consequences of the redemption ofyour Notes, including
certifications to complete when presentingyour Notes for payment.

By; BANKERSTRUST COMPANY,« Trustee

Dated: November 16, |987
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hold after Beirut

hospital blast
BY NORA BOUSTANYM BEIRUT

SYRIAN troops tightened their
grip on West Beirut yesterday
after a bomb exploded In cate of
the Middle East's best-known
hospitals, killing seven people
and wounding 31. .

In the second such, attack
against a public building .in three
days, a woman on Saturday
passed through the routine secu-
rity check oi the American Uni-
versity- hospital with a box of
chocolates. After walking past
the main lifts she headed
towards the cashier and adminis-
trative groundfloor section and
sat at a bench, the box in her
lap. Within minutes, the ground
was littered with bodies.

.

The blast, at peak visiting
hour, followed a similar explo-
sion when a bomb, concealed in
a suitcase and carried by a
woman, shattered the glass in
the entrance of Beirut’s interna-
tional airport .killing five people
and wounding 73.

The airport. Lebanon’s only
link to the outside world, and
the hospital are vital to the Mos-
lem-dominated sector of Beirut
and are both protected by Syrian
soldiers.
The 10-storey hospital is one of

the last remaining large Amer-
ican insitutiona soil functioning
in West Beirut The blast, yet
another setback to Syrian

authority, stunned residents in a
city where violence- has so far-

spared hospitals.

.
Oil the day of the airport burn-

ing, a French engineer was gun
nea down by unknown assail-

ants as he was- driving along the
coastal highway of Maameitem,
north of Beirut in the heart of
the Christian-controlled main-
land. The shooting of 46Lyea»dd
Mr Richard GexapeL employed at
a local factory which manufac-
tures aiak, a local alcoholic bev
erage composed mainly of fer-

mented grapejuice ana aniseed,
was the second attack on
Frenchmen in the Christian sec-
tor. On October 29, three French
policemen, shopping in the
mainly Armenian Dora district,

were shot and killed. The killing

of the .men, - who were in charge
of security at the French
embassy annexe in East Beirut,
was seen as the beginning of a
campaign to discredit the ability
of Christians to maintain stabil-
ity and harmony in their areas.

Pro-Iranian fundamentalist
groups in West

.
Beirut are likely

perpetrators of attacks against
American institutions, but the
undercurrent of Syrian and
Christian Lebanese hostility is

not to be ruled out as the cause
of the bombings.

Yeltsin sacked from two
more Moscow posts

MR BORIS YELTSIN, the ousted-
former head of the Communist
Party in Moscow, has lost two
further executive posts in the
city administration, continuing
his rapid fall. Beater reports
fWim ifimi'iW
The newspaper Vechemyaya

Moskva said yesterday that a
meeting of Moscow city and dis-

trict party leaders on Saturday
had removed Mr Yeltsin from the
chairmanship of the Moscow
City Council and dismissed him
as a member of the council's
executive commission.
The city council handles the

day-to-day administration of
Moscow under . the political
supervision of the party commit-
tee.

Mr Yeltsin, 56, was sacked last
Wednesday as Moscow,dw party
chief after being -.officially

accused of committing a ‘gross-

political error* and placing his

personal ambitions ahead of. the
interests of the

.

Communist
Party.
A non-voting member of the

ruling Politburo, Mr Yeltsin
effectively ended his political
career at a party central commit-
tee session on October 21, when
he said the Kremlin’s reform
drive had brought no change to
people's lives. :

•

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev , the
Soviet leader, and Moscow party
officials who had served under
Mr Yeltsin conducted a lengthy
and at times virulent denunda-

: Yaltaiiidtartluer demotion

tion of the man who had come to
symbolise the Kremlin’s drive for
“perestroika* (reconstruction).
Mr Yeltsin's dismissal as he

of the Moscow party ensures he
will also lose his Politburo post/
Political analysts said his demo-
tion to a junior poet in the prov-
inces was considered likely.

According to unconfirmed
rumours circulating in Moscow,
Mr Yeltsin had a heart attack
following the meeting at which
he was condemned by his col-

Leading women’s rights

worker held in Malaysia
A LEADING women's rights
advocate has been arrested
under a law allowing detention
without trial in Malaysia's con-
tinuing clampdown on govern-
ment critics, Reuter reporta
from Kuala Lumpur.
The arrest of Ms Cecelia Ng

Choon Sim, a lecturer at Malay-
sia’s Agricutural University arid

leader of many women's groups,

brings the total detained in the
past three weeks to 97.

Ms Ng, 36, a speaker at many
Asian women’s conferences, was
picked up by Special Branch
police last night at a women’s
centre in Kuala Lumpur; her col-

leagues said.

Malaysia has made the arrests,

banned political rallies and
closed three newspapers in- a
campaign that officials say aims
to reduce tension between
Malays and Chinese.

The other detainees are mainly
prominent government critics,
ppparitioh ' and government poli-
ticians, leaders of social action
groups, academics, educators and
trade unionists. •

Eight of those held under the
Internal Security Act are chal-
lenging their detention and a
court wifi hear their cases on
November 23. Their lawyers
have filed writs of habeas cor-
pus.
The writii require police to pro-

duce these
, detainees In court

and give reasons for their contin-
ued detention. -The court can
order their release if it is not
satisfied with the reasons.
Dr Mahathir Mohamad, the

Prime Minister, said on Friday
the government would prepare a
document defending the arrests
once police had completed their
investigations.

Minister seeks UK
investment in Spain
BY TOM BURNS IN MADMD

SPAIN'S Industry Minister, Mr The achievements of British
Luis Carlos Croupier, begins a exporters to:Spain look less suc-
two-day official visit to tandon cessfuL however, in the context
today to promote Investment of an all-round drive by EC
opportunities in Spain at a time member countries to consolidate
when Britain's share of the and increase their presence in
booming market in the peninsula the Spanish market,
is slipping. Italyis likely this year to move
Although Spain currently rep- ahead of Britain to become the

resents Britain's fastest growing fourth-largest national supplier
export market, officials in Mad- to Spain behind France, west
rid believe that British compa- Germany and the US.
nies are being outpaced by those a forthcoming annual office
of other European Community equipment trade fair in Madrid
nations who are penetrating the -will not have any British span-
Spanish market more aggresively sored participation. The absence
and are better tuned to joint veth of . British firms at the SIMO Mr
tures and partnerships with local is seen as indicative of missed
companies. -i ,

'

« business opportunities.

British exports to Spain last Mr Croissier is scheduled to
year, the first of Spain's moo- jioid tftik* with -a number of Brit-

bership of the EC, rose by 23 per hh firms including GEC, British

cent and were up by a further 20 Aerospace, ICI and BP, and will

per cent in the first six months . be bolding with Mr Ken-
of this year against the same noth Clark, Trade and Industry
period of 1986. Minister, tomorrow.
Spain, where domestic con-- During the visit Spanish and

sumption is Increasing at a rate British jrffwafa are expected to

of 7 per cent a year, is now issue a joint declaration aimed at

Britain’s nmth-largest export a bilateral group to
market, whereas it stood 17th monitor technical standards in

just six years ago- trade between thetwo countries.

Bid to iron

out arms
talks

obstacles
TOP VS and Soviet Mgotfa»-
tiora started talk* in
Geneva yesterday to over-
come lartadaate pkrtadw
that threaten a pact scrap-.'

ping intermodlato-raaao
mebw art—Acs, dao to be
signed sta sapCKpowersam-
raft in three weeks, Reuter
reports.

lfrHu Xam«$£*sa. cUsf
U8 negotiator, sail after
arriving tkat bis talks with
tike Soviet negotiator; Mr
Tati Yanwrtwf, wwdd teens
on agreeing verification
meoswes.

"There are a few issnae
Which remain and I’M hop-
ing that Ambeaaedor
Vorontsov and I can farther
help to narrow differences
between m, lieyhe resolve
them all, maybe not,” he
said.

The talks started at the
Soviet diplomatic mission
and wfll mat at least aatO
tomorrow.

lfr George State, US Sec-
retary of State, and the
Soviet Foreign Mfsistsr, Mr
Edaard Shevardaadse, are
awaiting the outcome.
Should the negotiators fSU,
the foreign ministers will
hold their third meeting on
anas control since Beptesa
ber.

A news black-out has lowered the political temperature, Andrew Whitley reports

TV strike leaves Israelis in the dark
A SDC-WEEK-oW strike by jour-
nalists, closing down Israel’s
statoowned broadcasting organi-
sation, has left news-addicted
Israelis groping to adjust to black
television screens and silent
radio sets.

Many say they are relieved at
the let-up In the intense barrage
of news. The usually highly
charged political temperature
has dropped a goad 10 degrees
since the strife began. The
weekly government crises of the
gast^agp«u- to have vanished

At least half the coalition gov-
ernment - the right-wing half kd
by Prime Minister Yitzhak
Shamir - is secretly delighted at
the stoppage, and is in no per-
ceptible ranry to see the broad-
casters beck In action.
"Shamir knows he doesn’t ben-

efit from television exposure,
whereas Peres does," said Dr
Israel Peieg, a member of the
Israel Broadcasting Authority's
Board of Governors, referring to
the Prime Minister’s Labour
Party rival. "So he prefers to see
it off the air."

Likud, like- the Conservatives
in Britain, has king complained
about left-wing Has within the
highly politicked state broad-
casting organisation. Mr Uri
Pont the embattled broadcast-
ing chief at the centre of the
storm, may have served in the
past as media adviser to the for-
mer Likud Prime Minister Mr
Menachem Begin, but many of
his journalists are staunch
Labour supporters.

"We can live without it",

shrugs the Prime Minister, as
fears grow that the deadlock in
the strike - nominally over pay
and manning levels - might com-
pel the Government to order a
long-term shutdown for the
radio and television stations. On
their eventual return, the suspi-
cion among the strikers is that
the Government would Eke to

see broadcasting more under its
own thumb than it is today.

Filling the gap, to some extent,
is the cheap and cheerful Army
Radio. Run ' by enthusiastic
young amateurs doing their mili-

tary service, the station has
responded by expanding its own
widely-listened-to news bulle-
tins.

The soldier-broadcasters have
a well-deserved reputation for
fast and reliable reporting. But
they cannot buck the authorities
over sensitive issues, in the way
that the powerful Israel Televi-
sion Corporation was often pre-
pared to do. Its nine o’clock
evening news programme,
Mahat

,
used to be required view-

ing for almost all adults.
Helping lessen the public's

sense of television deprivation
are pilot broadcasts from the
recently established Channel
Two, intended as a commercially
financed alternative to the state
monopoly.
Video clubs meanwhile, report

a sharp increase In demand man
Israelis said to be high in the
world league of video- player
ownership. Much to the annoy-
ance of the authorities, pirate

delighted

neighbourhood cable network
are also springing up in seven
towns.
Together with the public'

apparent indifference to thei
fate, these improvised response
to the stoppage - the longest eve
at the state broadcasting net
work - have left the striklnj
journalists feeling bitter am

"People are very happy. They
no longer have to look at their
own self-reflection every day on
television," said Mr Gideon SeL-
linger, a senior radio journalist.
What is worse, the Israeli public
may even be weaning Itself off
Its lifelong addiction to the

drama of fast-changing news for
good. "It’s like firing up smok-
ing " explained Mr Bellinger.

"The first few days are terrible.

Then gradually you town to do
without it."

Even the DBA's Governors con-
cede that the Journalists have s
strong case In their demand far

salary parity with the written
media. Before tax and other
deductions, a top television
reporter's basic salary is less that

Sh 1,000 (S87B) a month, barely
enough to get by on. His coanter-
.psrt an, say, the mass circulation
Yediot Ahrot daily can earn two
and a half times this amount.

But in return, the jouraafists’

union Is refusing to accept the
large scale layoffs everyone else
agrees are necessary to restore
the network to a sound financial
footing. Out of 2-200 salaried
employees of the IBA, nearly 790
are classified as journidists.

'What is needed at the XBA,
though, is not tinkering at the
edges but a wholesale reoganba-
tion from top to bottom, argues
Dr Pefeg, whose doctorate from
Glasgow University is in mass
communication.

aiding the makeshift way in
which the organisation's budget
is put together from year to year
- for 1987-8 it is set at Shi 128m -

he points out that spending on
programmes represents only 9
per cent of the totaL The rest of
the budget is consumed by over-
heads, including salaries.
Despite everything, the way

might still be open tor reform
were it not to two road blocks
thrown in the path of the long-
expected journalists’ strike. One
Is a new aw designed to enforce
respect for public spending ceil-

ings: wage rises above the
nationally agreed level for the
public sector nave to be compen-
sated for through reductions in
thepayrofi.
The second Obstacle is the pub-

lic sector-wage agreement itself,

recently hammered out between
the Treasury and the Histadnit,

the labour federation. The jour-
nalists' union is one of the few
not affiliated to the giant federa-
tion; and neither lfr Ymd Kes-
sar, the Histadnit boss, nor Mr
Mashe Nissim, brad's Finance
Mlnfater, are prepared to allow a
group they regard as having
become too Ug for its boots to
destroy their painfully achieved
pact.
Not a small element in allow-

ing the strike to drift along with-
out resolution has been the
antagonism many ordinary Israe-

lis, especially those of Middle
Eastern background, fed
towards the Ashkenazy (Western
origin) presenters and pundits
who are seen as having lorded it

for for too long over the small
screen.

So, if some of the best-known
personalities in the country are
now having to scrape around for

any work, no matter how
demeaning, because they have
not been paid for over a month,
the satisfaction in many homes
is little disguised.

Do seat belts restrict your thinking?

Somehow you can't quite imagine Albert Einstein mulling over a .

mind-boggfingly brilliant conceptstrapped info a plane with a pre-packed

lunch on a plastic tray .

Or Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart composing his Horn Concerto

in E flat in a car in a contraflow

Can you picture a tycoon planning his next take-over whilst

overtaking in the rain?

Some forms of transport, it seems, are just not conducive to

constructive thought.

Consider an altemativa Consider InterCity

First Class passengers sit relaxed watching Britain whizz past at

up to 125 miles per hour:

They order food and drink from attentive waiters.

Briefcases snap open. Reports, previously rendered incomprehen-

sible by jangling office phones, suddenly make sensa

Someone scribbles figures on a scrap of paper; devising a budget

with tax at 20 pence in the pound. (We should be so lucky)

Someone else attempts to recall Arnold Palmer's 18 best golf holes .

in the world.

Crosswords are cracked, often in record time.

A brilliant response to Karpov's latest opening gambit comes

like a bolt from the blu&

People catch up on their reading, go for a stroll or formulate

strategies. They arrive feeling fresh, relaxed, more alert.

Their minds have been stimulated, sometimes by doing nothing.

Makes you think, doesn't it?

INTERCITY
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IT is one ofthe world’s foremost producer! ofautomotive
equipment.

IT is one ofthe largest luxury hotel chains in the world.

IT is a leader in defense technology. .

IT is an insurance company with assets of$19.8 billion.

IT is one ofthe fastest growingfinancial service
companies in America.

IT is a partner in the largest telecommunications
manufacturing company in the world.

What isIT?
ITT is a 17.4 billion dollar corporation that

knows exactly where it is going.

Butit wasn’talways this way.

we could grow that were
clearly "Us.” And others
thatjust as clearly weren’t.

We parted company
with many, but held on to
those product and service
businesses which offered

the chance for industry leadership.

Thenwe rolledup our sleeves and worked
to help those businesses grow and prosper.

And grow they did.

Last year, ITT Auto-
motive sold equivalent of
more than $100 worth of
equipment for every car
manufactured in Europe
and the United States.

And grew more than 30%;
Two ofits major units are Tfeves GmbH,
developer ofanti-lock braking systems, and
SWF Auto-Electric GmbH, a leader in
wiper-system technology.

Our Sheraton Hotel chain grew to nearly
500 hotels, inns and resorts in 62 countries
worldwide, including 14 major cities in Europe.

ITT Intermetall, a unit ofITT Electronic
Components, is among the leaders in the pro-

duction ofintegrated cir-

cuits. And it developed the
microchip for the most ex-

citing video product in 30
years: digital television.

Worldwidepremiums
forThe Hartford Insurance
Group totalled $4.5 billion

six months bfW87-^aiitL% im-
piwemfeTtt over first halfof1986.

ITT Financial Sendees has completed
twelve consecutive years ofrecord revenue
and income.

And ourjoint venture
with CGE, Alcatel N.V.,
has given us 37% owner-
ship in what is now the
largest telecommunica-
tions manufacturing com-
pany in the world.

. These arejust six ofthe businesses we’re
in that are already leaders in their fields.

We’re also leaders in Fluid Technology, Defense
Technology, Communications and Information
Services and Natural Resources.

The hard work is paying off. In the first 6
months of1987, net income is up 60%, totaling
$427 million, or $2.80 per share, compared to
$266 million, or $1.75 per share for the first

6 months oflast year.
And we’ve onlyjust begun.

TTisITT
BUILDING BUSINESSES INTO LEADERS

incorporation, 320 ParisAvenue,New Vbcfc, N.Y.10022
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Botha in visit

to troops as

casualties rise
BY JIM JONESM JOHANNESBURG!

PRESIDENT P.W.~Botha and sev-
eral members of his Cabinet
have made unannounced,
morale-boosting visits to South
African troops in Angola as offi-
cially-disclosed battle deaths
have continued to rise.
On Friday last week; the

deaths of five more* white sol-
diers were officially announced,
lifting to 23 the number of lives
lost by South African govern-
ment troops In the past two
weeks in operations against
Swapo and Luanda’s Fapla army.

In Pretoria on Saturday, Gen.
Magnus Malan, South Africa’s
defence minister, told the Trans-
vaal congress of the ruling
National Party that President
Botha, his foreign minister
Mr"Plk" Botha, finance minister
Barend do Plessis and education
minister F.W. de Klerk had each
made separate visits to military
units In Angola 'very recently".

Gen. Malan told the party con-
gress that President Botha had
wanted to demonstrate his sym-
pathy, involvement and personal
responsibility for the military
action against Swapo forces and
those of Angola's Fapla annv.
Gen. Malan added that

fighting is continuing in
iughthough heji Angc

withheld details.

He said Pretoria's aim was to
inflict a "once-for-aU" defeat on
Fapla which would be the turn-
ing point in the Angolan war.
South Africa’s intervention was
designed to show the Soviet
Union that the country would
not allow Unita to be defeated.
President Botha told confer-

ence delegates that his govern-
ment would not negotiate with
the ANC on South Africa's
future. The tough line was In
part designed to- persuade party
right-wingers not to Join the
growing number of defections 1to
the official opposition. Conserva-
tive Party CCPj. •

Defections to the CP have been
particularly high In the Trans-
vaal and more are feared as the-
CP attacks the government over
the release of Govan Mbeki less
than two weeks ago. / . .

•The Sowetan, one of South
Africa’s principal black newspa-
pers, has been threatened with

Mr Botha: morale hooter

closure for publishing three arti-

cles the Botha government
believes enhance the image of
the ANC.

According to the Sunday Star,
the Sowetan 's sister newspaper,
the government objects to a
report saying the ANC had con-
demned "necklace* killings,
another quoting exiled black
leaders on the anniversary of
President Samora Mechel's death
and the publication of an opin-
ion poll on May 6, the date of
South Africa's white general
election, showing that most
black South Africans would
choose Nelson Mandela or Oliver
Tambo as the head of the coun-
try's government.
The Sowetan has until Novem-

ber 27 to appeal against the gov-
ernment's findings. If the appeal
fails an official warning to the
newspaper will be published in
the government gazette.

If this is followed by Anther
reports the government believes
promote the image of the ANC or
the Pan-Africanist Congress

.
the newspaper could be

down.
Judgment is due to be given

this wed: on an appeal- by Mr
Zwelakhe Sisulu, editor of New
Nation, against his continued
detention without trial.

Riot police stop Taiwan,
*1110 for democracy9 -
BYBOBKMQMTAVa

SQUADS of Taiwanese riot
police prevented thousands of
dissidents from converging on
the Taipei International Airport
at the weekend, to welcome
home opposition leaders who
sought to continue a "run for
democracy" begun on October 81
in the US.
The opposition was seeking to

bring into Taiwan a symbolic
torch which Taiwanese dissi-
dents had carried across the US
to dramatise their demands for
new general elections to replace
members of parliament ana the
National Assembly elected four
decades ago in China.
The dissidents, were hoping to

continue the run across Taiwan.
But Taiwan customs confiscated

the torch at the airport, callixqait
"a dangerous Item, " and the
government has forbidden the
run on the grounds that it might
endanger national security.
The incident is the latest in a

series of confrontations between
the government and the opposi-
tion ova- the question of repre-
sentation in the two important
national bodies.
The government has said it

will “rejuvenate" both bodies -

currently dominated by ageing
Nationalist Party members who,
according to law, cannot be
replaced until free elections can
be held in China.
But it Is not yet dear how

thorough the "rejuvenation" will
be.

Bangladesh opposition

extends general strike
BY SAVED KAMAUIDOM M DHAKA

THE Bangladesh opposition, in &
move to generate fresh momen-
tum to force President Hussain
Mohammad Ershad to resign, has
extended countrywide general
strikes for two more days, end-
ing tomorrow.

President Ershad, who
resigned as Chief of Army Staff

in August last year to contest the

presidency, fa facing his wont
political crisis since he took

iwer In a bloodless coup in
' 1962.

A bomb
the
Fore: _

was hurt Ova the week-
end protests continued in Dhaka.
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Nigeria in

arrears

on interest

payments
- By Peter Mentation, Worid
Trade EdOor

NIGERIA haa CaBea behind
with interest payments on
debt owed to Western
export credit agencies that
warn rescheduled under a
BdJffbn Faria Club agree-
ment announced fit Decem-
ber last year.
The arrears are likely to

cast** farther delays in the
provision- of fresh export
credit that had ben expec-
ted to start flowing in tire

wake of the Paris Club
arrangement.
Bankers say they are par-

ticularly worrying because
they affect debt owed to
couatales sdeh as the DX,
France and West Germany
which have signed specific
bilateral rescheduling
arrangements with Nigeria
wnder the Paris Cbab agree-
ment. A normal condition of
such bflatoral deals is that
interest payments be kept

Export credit agendas are
dne to examine the Nigerian
situation at a meeting con-
vened in Paris next week
The World Bonk Is anx-

ious to ensure Oat individ-
ual agencies only finance
projects which are compati-
ble with its structural
adjustment payss*
for Nigeria.

OVERSEAS NEWS
Tony Walker considers the likely impact of the Amman summit

Egypt returns to the Arab fold
THERE WAS' ft noticeable buzz
at the weekend at the handsome
chambers used by Egypt's top
diplomats on Cairo a central Tah-
rlr square.

Mercedes cars,flying diplo-
matic ensigns not seen in Cairo
for more than eight years,
queued at the ornate palace that
once belonged to the forma rul-

ing family. Inside, dark-suited
officials exchanged greetings in
effusive Arab fashion. It was like
the first day back at school.

Egypt, which was dismissed
from the Arab mainstream after
it sighed the peace treaty with
Israel in 1979, was officially back
on cordial terms with many of
its neighbours. Iraq, Kuwait and
Morocco at the weekend re-estab-
lished full diplomatic relations
with Egypt after a break of eight
years.
The United Arab Emirates had

done so on Wednesday. Other
Gulf states, notably Bahrain,
Qatar and Saudi Arabia, are
expected to follow suit soon.
North Yemen is another of
Egypt’s regional neighbours con-
sidered likely to resume full rela-
tions. Sudan, Somalia and Oman
refused to join fellow arab states
in severing ties in 1979. Jordan
resumed relations in 1986 fol-
lowed by Djibouti last year.
Western officials see Egypt's

move back towards the Arab
mainstream as the most positive
development of last week s emer-
gency 21-state Arab summit in
Amman. It will, they say, con-
tribute towards solidifying a
moderate axis among Arab states

Egypt and the US initialled
an agreement at the week-
end on. the rescheduling of
abont Cl.Gbn of military
and dvfl debt, Tony Walker
reports from Cairo.

The US becomes the third
country oat of IS to reach
agreement with Egypt on
terms for rescheduling of
about S8hn of government-
guaranteed debt that was
the subject of Paris Club
negotiations in May.

The US instated that
Egypt pay commercial rates
of interest applicable on
that part of the rescheduled
debt not covered by conces-
sionary loans.
This applies almost exclu-

sively to the military debt
which accounts for about
two-thirds of the resched-

uled amount. An Egyptian
official said interest pay-
ments on the rescheduled
debt would range between 2
and 7 per cent. In May,
Egypt was granted a stan-
dard 10-year Paris Club res-
cheduling Including a five-
year grace period on the
payment of principal.
Other countries to have

concluded agreements were
France and Spain. The Paris
Club rescheduling covers
accumulated arrears plus
payments dne between Jan-
uary 1987 and June 1988 on
civil and military debt.
A senior Egyptian official,

who is overseeing resched-
uling discussions, said
agreements with Egypt's
principal creditors were not
expected to be concluded
before early next year.

as a counterweight to the mili-
tants, principally Syria.

Cairo, once again, will become
a focus of regional diplomatic
activity, and, it is hoped, an
effective force for moderation.
But there .are few illusions
among both Western observers
and senior Egyptian officials
about the impact new align-
ments in the Arab world can
make on some of the region's
intractable problems such as the
Arab-Israel dispute and the Gulf
war.
“The Amman summit achieved

a little more than we expected, 1*

said an Egyptian foreign minis-

ter official cautiously, “but a lot
of it was rhetoric*.
The official said that Egypt

would now have to pay more
attention to what was happening
in the Gulf “in terms of what
help we can give*.

He also said that Cairo would
have to study its options care-
fully in the Arab world in light
of new developments. "The task
for us,” he said, “is to reformu-
late our strategy to make the
best use of Institutions open to
us."

Syria managed at the Amman
summit to block Egypt's re-ad-
mission to the Arab league - the

i- of Arab states,

fears among Gulf states
them towards a formal

reconciliation with Egypt, the
Arab world's predominant mili-

tary power.

Egyptian officials are respond-

ing in a low-key fashion to ihfr

decision of neighbours to resume
relations.

They wish to avoid giving the
impression that they feel a sense
of vindication at what in some
ways is an admission by Arab
states that their decision to sus-

pend relations in 1979 was incor-

rect

Egypt is hardly likely to com-
mit troops to the Gulf. Its assis-

tance will be limited to technical
support and a green light to indi-

vidual Egyptians who choose to
serve in the Iraqi army.
The chief value of Cairo’s rec-

onciliation with its moderate
Arab neighbours, they say, is a
feeling in the Gulf that if the
worst comes to the worst, Egypt
with its 500,000-strong Ameri-
can-equipped army .would be In
a position to proride a counter-
weight to Iran.

The Gulf states are not the
only ones which have welcomed
Egypt's return to the Arab fold.
Israeli leaders have also been
expressing approval Cairo’s offi-

cial press, however, is giving lit-

tle prominence to statements of
Israeli support. The peace treaty
with Israel remains an uncom-
fortable and rarely talked about
fact of life for the Egyptian lead-
ership.

S Korean
candidates

attacked

at rallies
By Magpie Forth Seoul

Two South Korean opposition
presidential candidates were
attacked by protestors hurling
stones and eggs at rallies in the
strongholds onrivals at the week-
end.
The candidates, Mr Kim Young

Sam and Mr Kim Dae Jung, both
voiced suspicion about the
motives of the protestors and
called on the Government to
resign and appoint a neutral cab-
inet to ensure a fair election.

On Saturday, Mr Kim Young
Sam was forced to retreat in the
face of the violence when he
held his rally in the home region
of his rival, Mr Kira Dae Jung,
Eyewitnesses reported that a
crowd of around 75,000 turned
out at his rally in Kwangju,
although many were clearly sup-
porters of Mr Kira Dae Jung.
Mr Kim Dae Jung, who last

weekend experienced an attack
in Mr Kira Young Sam's home
town of Pusan, yesterday held a
rally in Taegu, the home town of
Mr Rah Tae Woo, candidate of
the ruling party.
He too was attacked by people

throwing eggs, stones and bottles
during a two-hour rally attended
by about 70,000 people. Six peo-
e were injured.
Observers believe that those

causing the violence may be
thugs hired by right-wing ele-
ment

ADVANCED AND EVER AOVHNQNGMITSUBISHi ELECTRIC

We’re bringing the global village
within everyone’s reach

The global village. It’s a vision of a
world in which people from every

comer interact with the intimacy and
immediacy of a village.

At Mitsubishi Electric, we’re doing

our part to turn that vision into reality.

In advanced telecommunications, our

contributions range from computers,

visual telephones, mobile telephones and
satellite communications to the planning

and implementation of Integrated

Services Digital Networks (ISDN). And
we're hard at work finding even better

ways for the world to communicate.
One example is Mitsubishi’s video'

teleconferencing systems which,
through the use of our unique data-
compression technology, make
possible very, economical transmission
of moving colour images with a single

telephone line. Now, participants in

distant lands can confer as if they
were in the same room.
As a full-line manufacturer, we also

offer a 'wide range of other electronic

and electrical products—from micro-

chips to turbine generators—that are

improving the quality of life in the

home and the work place.

The global village. At Mitsubishi

Electric, we’re doing

our part to bring it

within everyone’s

reach.
From the Mitsubishi INVITED*
video teleconferencing system comes
cleat; economic image transmissoo

through a single 64kbps telephone E
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OVERSEAS NEWS

BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSELS

Cockfield to press EC tax scheme Bn,ss
.

els t0

examine

electricity

efficiency

CONTROVERSIAL European
Commission plans to set com-
mon rates of indirect tax across
the European Community will
today be given their first forma]
hearing by a meeting of sceptical
finance ministers.
Lord Cockfield, the Commis-

sioner responsible for the Inter-'
nal market, will tell them that
his scheme is possibly the most
important part of the EC's drive
to create a genuinely free com-
mon market by 1992. But it will
sJso be the hardest internal mar-
ket measure for which to win
member states' assent.
• He is. due to make an impas-
sioned plea for support for his
much-maligned proposals, which
would replace the present widely
varying rates of VAT with two
common bands, a low one for
socially sensitive goods and ser-
vice and a higher one for other
Items.
Lord Cockfield's package,

agreed by a Commission major-

ity in July, is so far-reaching
that finance ministers are expec-
ted to shelve it until early next
year, rather than respond in
detail today. They will probably
pass it to the EC's Economic Pol-
icy Committee, an ad hoc body
of eminent economists, to pro-

duce a report by next spring on
' how VAT harmonisation would
affect jobs, industry and cross-

border trade.
Nearly all member states have

voiced criticism of the plan,
based on unwillingness to pare a
big part of their revenue raising

S
owers to Brussels bureaucrats.

pposition has been particularly
intense from Britain, which
would lose its scope for zero rat-

ing sensitive goods such as chil-

drens' clothes, food and newspa-
pers if the measure was adopted.
The Commission, meanwhile,

Is getting increasingly angry at
what it sees as short-sighted and
nationalistic attempts to tamper
with an internal market pro-

gramme that formally has mem-
ber states' broad support. U has
even pulled off the table a
smaller tax harmonisatipn
scheme, that was due for dwhptp
today, to set common. VAT rules
for second hand goods.
Denmark, which holds the

presidency of the Council of
Ministers, tried to break an 11-
year deadlock over the proposals
by suggesting that member
states could choose between tax-
ing the full value of second hand
goods - as in the Commission
proposal - or Just the profit mar-
gin on sale. Brussels is deter-
mined to have a common scheme
and will came back with a new
plan soon.
However, finance ministers do

have a chance of agreeing today
on a separate VAT measure to
ensure that member states pro-
vide exemption for VAT for the
same categories of goods and ser-
vices. They Include a diverse list

from private mail deliveries to

CockfleMUplea for support

falseJegs.
The proposal also means that

some exemptions now allowed
under national laws would have
to be abandoned.

Making waves for world shipping
"THIS WAS always intended to
be the spear in the walL Just to*
show we mean business."
That Is how one EC shipping

expert graphically described the
European Commission's decision,
announced on Saturday, to open
the first ever anti-dumping
inquiry by the Community into
marine freight rates charged by
a shipper in a non-member stata

It comes in response to allega-

tions by eight major Community
shipping Ones that they are
being unfairly undercut on
routes between Europe and Aus-
tralia by a formidable new South
Korean competitor, Hyundai
Merchant Marine.

It could culminate in the
Koreans being forced to pay
punitive port levies to bridge the
gap between their rates and
"normal" charges for the route.
The outcome of this important
test case will be watched keenly
by shippers all over the EC.

If the eight carriers involved
are successful, other actions are
bound to follow from a
depressed maritime freight
industry in which all players are
struggling harder than ever for
market share.

For obvious reasons, other
potential complainers do not
want to give anything away
about actions they might bring
as a result of the Hyundai case.

Yet it is no secret that Brussels
has for the past three years been

EC shippers

are proving

they mean
business, writes

William Dawkins
the external trade defences in
the EC's new maritime policy,
agreed by member-states last
December, and which also sets
conditions for a free internal
shipping industry.

It comes after years of lobby-
ing by EC shippers, ironically
directed against the Soviet Union
and Taiwan rather than the
more recent competition from
South Korea.
The Community industry h«d

to pay a price for getting anti-
dumping provisions into the
maritime package, in the shape
of a promise to give up a large
part of its old internal EC route-

as a result. They must also show
that the company's rates under-
cut the normal European rates
charged on that route Defare the
alleged unfair action started.
Caace, the EC shipowners*

association representing the total
of eight lines - including one
non-conference carrier involved,
claims Hyundai has been charg-
ing between 25 per cent and 30
per cent below comparable EC
rates since It started making its

felt on the route last

monitoring rates on lines on
routes to the Far East, Central
America and East Africa.
This is the first use made of

part
sharing and price-fixing accords,
and EC shipping lines are now
looking for a successful anti-
dumping action against Hyundai.

‘If the new laws are to mean
anything at all, this is a
case to be caught under them,"
says Mr Alan Sort, chairman of
the conference of seven EC shi-
powners at the heart of the com-
plaint.

But to win this case, the EC
shippers must prove that Hyun-
dai has been indulging in unfair
or "non-commenciaT trade prac-
tices and has caused them injury

It calculates "normal* rates by
taking the average between one
of the complainants - ABC Con-
tainerline of Belgium - and an
independent non-EC carrier,
Eagle Line of Switzerland.
"They just have to be making a

lore by any Western economic
standards," claims Mr Bott, who
is also a director of FftO Con-
tainers, one of the complainants.
The EC shippers must also

prove that Hyundai's ability to
charge such rates derives from
some kind of "non-commercial
advantage" such as public subsi-
dies. They claim that the group
"has massive outstanding debts
which have been refinanaced on
favourable terms by the Korean
Government bank".
Moreover, they allege, the

group acquired the eight ships It
runs on the route at well below
cost from Hyundai Industrial
Group’s shipbuilding division.
On top of that, Hyundai benefits
from -a preferential South
Korean cargo reservation
scheme; they argue.

Caace mustprove that
its members are suffering at file

hands of the South Koreans,
through Job losses, lore of busi-
ness or declining profitability.

Even before South' Korea
started upsetting the boat .on. the
route, revenues were slipping
because of the dollar’s decline
(shipping charges are fixed In
the US currency) and falling
demand from a depressed Aus-
tralian economy.

"Add Hyundai, and you have a
considerable amount of pres-
sure," says Mr Bott. At full
capacity, Hyundai can take
about 10 per cent of the business
on the route, enough to depress
the market considerably.

As a result, the EC lines' own
capacity utilisation has fallen by
7 per cent over the pest year, so
that their own rates can no lon-
ger cover costa, they claim.

Whatever the outcome of the
Inquiry, expected within the
next three to six months, there is
no doubt it will make waves
across the world's shipping
industry.

The complaint is by P A 0
Containers and Associated Con-
tainer Transportation (Australia)
of the UK, Compagnie Generate
Maritime of France, East Asiatic
Company' of Denmark, Ha]
Lloyd of West Germany, LA
Triestino of Italy, Nedloyd-bf t

Netherlands, and Compania
Naviera Marsala of Spain. _

By Tbw Otckeon b Bnisssls

THE European Commission
has announced it

to draw up a programme by
; the middle’of next year for
Improving the efficiency of
electricity pee In the Euro-
pean Community.
The EC’s Energy Minis-

ters were told mx Jt meeting
in Brussels last Friday that
appliance manufacturers
and the electricity supply
industry - through Uptde<
the Union ofEuropean JBlee-

_
tripity Producers and Dis-
tributors) - win be closely
'consulted and that detailed
proposals will be on the
table by the second half of
next year.
EC member states last

year committed themselves
in principle to a vigorous
energy-saving policy and set
themselves the objective of
at least- a 20 per cent
improvement in “the effi-
ciency of final energy
demand*’ by 1995.
Brussels officials are now

anxious to establish an EC
framework: to reinforce the
measures being taken to
conserve electricity in cer-
tain member states, notably
in Northern Europe, but not
aU countries are convinced
of the need for Community-
wide action, or the practi-
calityof such a step.
The Commission pointed

oat in m communication to
last week's Council *!«
even a 10 per cent improve-
ment in electricity effi-
ciency would reduce the
Community's primary
energy requirements by
almost 1m barrels of oil pier
day, that consumers'' elec-
tricity bills would be cut by
up to Ecn20bn per year (in
1986 pricee>and that invest-
ment In more than 40 giga-
watt of additional generat-
ing capacity, involving
investment costs or
EcaSSbu to EcnSUbn, 'could
be avoided. On top of
there could be significant
environmental benefits.
Mess put forward by the

Commission's "«— Include
the use of higher efficiency
electric motocn •

* Brussels officials esti-
mate that by the year 2,000
electricity: could account
for about 20 per cent of
fiaaL-energy demand in the
Community^ .as ag»|nst_17—
per cent at

Yugoslavia unveils sharp

rise in basic goods prices
BYALEKSANDAR LEBLN BELGRADE

tiaUy,
The

A GENERAL price and wage
freeze was introduced in- Yugos-
lavia yesterday after many basic

goods and service prices had
been drastically increased by the
Government on Saturday.The
dinar will be devalued substan-

r, probably today,
te package is part of the

Government'? anti-inflation and
stabilisation programme passed
by a majority vote in the Federal
Parliament last Saturday.MPs
from Slovenia, the most devel-
oped constituent republic, voted
against it, and MPs from the sec-
ond most developed republic,
Croatia, split their vote.

Prices, with the exception of
those increased by government
derision, have been, frozen at fire
level of October l until the end of
June next year. Some price
increases include electric power
C69 per cent), coal (62 percent),

railway rates (61 per cent), postal
and . telecommunications rates
(33 per cent), and agricultural
chemicals (44 per cent;. In addi-
tion. prices of oil products were,
increased.
The Government estimates

that the price Increases ' will
result in producer prices going
up by 24 per cent, retail prices

* cent, and the cost of
16 pea- cent In the 12

_ ending October, pro-
ducer prices have Increased 119.7
.per cant, retail prices 136.9 per
cent, and the cost of living by
140 per cent At the moment, the
Government estimates inflation
has a fiend of Increase of 168 per
cent and that could reach 220
pea- cent by next January.
The Government's decision to

increase same prices selectively
has been Justified by its wish to
eliminate the most striking price

Wages and salaries may rise in
accordance with compacts.
Ten industries, where wages
have been much higher than the
norm, will have increases limited
to 90 per cent of those allowed
under compacts.

.. Banks, Insurance companies,
lotteries and the like will be
allowed to pay wages and sala-

ries at the average level of the
third quarter of this year. Lore-

,making companies will pay their
workforce SO to 96 per cent of
last year’s average increase in
the cost of living. Various bud-
gets and quasi-budgets will be
allowed to keep their expendi-
ture at the level of 80 per cent of
the monthly average in the first

nine months of this year. The
same applies to travel and enter-
tainment expenses throughout
the country.

Totu to hold talks with Howe
.BY JUDY QEMPtfgY

MB IOAN TOTH,- the Romanian
Foreign Minister, today begins a
twbfiay official visit to London
in which be will hold tdQts with
Sir Geoffrey Howe, -the British*
Foreign Secretary,

'

The Romanian Foreign Minis,
try fa Bucharest described file
visit as bilateral and partly a
visit in return for Sir Geoffrey's
visit to Romania in 1986.
The items under discussion

will 'include trade, human rights
and overall contacts between
both countries.
Trade figures show contain

decline. Total volume
10 per cent in 1966 compared

previous year and is

by 10 per i

with the

expected * to decrease by 26 per
cent , this year. Under the current
economic policy, the Romanian
authorities will be seeking
greater exports to Great Britain,
which In 1988 . totalled $86m
white British exports to Romania
reached 981.9m.

During the visit Mr Totu is

expected to. visit British Aero-
space which negotiating a con-
tract to re-engine the Romach
plane in Romania.

The question of human rights
will also be raised. One of the
more pressing issues concerns a
number of marriages in which
the Romanian spouse has -not

been allowed' leave Romania.
Thirteen such cases are still out-
standing. Eleven of the couples
have been waiting for more than
six months for permission to
emigrate. In recent months, the
Romanian authorities have set-

tled 20. such cases in which one
of the spouses was married to a
Briton.

Contacts between officials and
non-officials will also be raised.
It. is now widely accepted that
Romania is one of the most diffi-

cult and restrictive countries in
Eastern Europe in terms of regu-
lar contacts with Romanian offi-
cials and especially private con-
tacts.

-

Aer Lingus to acquire
new Boeing twin-jet
BY MICHAEL DOME,AEROSPACECORRESPONDENT

AER LINGUS. the Irish flag air-

line, is spending up to £61m on
puring four of the latest mod-

els of fiie Boeing 737 tfcun-en-
gined jet airliner, the Series 500.
Aer Lingus said the deal would

be financed out of its own
resources, without recourse to
the Irish Government.
The company said:“The airline

is in a position to fund this sec-
ond phase of its programme Qt
recently acquired Boeing 737-
300s) because of improved finah-

'

cial results arising from major
cost-reductionsand its .very prof-
itable ancillary activities.’

The new ll7-seater twin-jets
will be used on Aer Lingus
“routes to some UK provincial
cities and to Continental Europe.
The airline also plans to use the
aircraft on routes within Europe,
as these become available follow-
ing the liberalisation of air trans-
port within the European Com-
munity. . . .

As part of the deal with
Boeing. Boeing will set up a aofV
ware . development company ip
.Ireland. Boeing also plans to
work" with Irish manufacturers
to' increase,.their .participation in-
aerospace projects.

Czech Premier
in Moscow
MR Lubomir Strougal, the
Czechoslovak Prime Muiister,ar-
rived in Moscow yesterday amid
signs of a possible Soviet reas-
sessment of the 1988 reform
movement known as the Prague
Spring and the subsequent War-
saw Pact militazy intervention In
Czechoslovakia, Renter reports.
The Soviet news agency Tare

reported that Mr Strougal was
met on arrival by Mr Nikolai
Ryzhkov, the Soviet Prime Min-
ister, and other officials.

Czechoslovkia's Communist
rulers are putting a brave face
on signs that Moscow may rein-
terpret the military invasion that
put them into power almost 20
years ago.

*. :
•' -«-»*• V-

Madrid and Auckland
Thai International's newest destinations.

Madrid, Spain. Gty of sunshine, cool breezes and romance. Of flamenco dancers, singers and guitarists. Of
toreadors and picadors. And now Thai opens its doors to this picturesque city. Flights commence December 5
from Bangkok via Rome eveiy Saturdayand Mondays Returning to Bangkok via Rome eveiySunday andTuesday

Auckland, New Zealand The perfect staring point for a holiday to remember Siding, boating, fishing,
touring m the land of the famous AB Blacks Rugby team. New Zealand has it alL Now Thai
touch« down thereDecember6, directfromBar^kokCeaves Saturdays), returns everySunday

'*
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MANAGEMENT
MOTOROLA, the OS electronics
fpoup, it fightings battle on two
fronts. On the one hand, ft wants
to maintain a technological edge
<wer Intel, Its great US rival, b»
the key area of rokroproueaaora,
the chips which do the Funda-
mental thinking in -avanced elec-
tranfcs equipment tike comput-
ers. On tne other, it has set its
sights on penetrating the Japa-
nese markets, which now rank
with the US in semiconductor

Microprocessors

Recent decisions by the com-
pany. which is America's biggest
chip manufacturer, have shaped
Its strategy -for. the rest of: the
decade.
Key dements of -the strategy

are an- innovative link with
Toshiba of Japan, the world's
second largest chip manufac-
turer, and plana to expand its
range of 32-bit microprocessors,
a market It currently leads.

.

Motorola has been able to
build its new strategy on the
back of Its success - greater thaw
that of many of its rivals - in
weathering the great semicon-
ductor slump of 1985-86.
The company was helped then

by having a broad product port-
folio relevant to a number of
customer industries, reducing its
exposure to the computer indus-
try, whose slump In sates under-
pinned the semiconductor crash.
"When yon look at our wK of

product, being the biggest dis-
crete house in the world and
having a lot of bi-polar and lin-
ear and other products that don't
relate as strongly with the com-
puter industry, as the pc and
computer industry slowed down,
oar other businesses helped us,*
explains John ItitcheQ, Motoro-
la's president.

"

As the first signs of .tile slump
hit the industry. Motorola also
took the bold decision topuD out
of dynamic RAMs, the m*n»wy
chips which are the basic work-
horse of the computer, industry.
Over-supply by the Japanese,
who now dominate the memory
business, was feeding through
into a huge drop in prices.

Mitchell recalls: ‘People were
selling below cost and therefore
no one was making any money
and we just decided to narrow
our scope in the memory bust-

link crucial

to Motorola

Teny Dodsworth and David Thomas
examine the US group’s deal with

Toshiba to maintain its supremacy

this kind.

The question for Motorola is
whether, in this battle for office
business, the workstation manu-
facturers will be able to move
their machines successfully
down market into more general
applications.

There is little doubt in the
industry chat there will be strong
demand for such machines: users
are increasingly keen on their

MOTOROLA haa estabUahed-
u.‘ reputation for cautious,
prudent expansion. It bal-«« ><» its investment amu
a rage of products, aims at
mm equally diverse nbc of
markets, and is not too
dependent on- any single
end nser. But how will this
Approach measure nta
next big growth phase in
the specialist chip mannfsc-
tuxtng bnsincas - the devel-
opment of the SS-Mt micro-
processor market?
The challenge feeing

Motorola la to manage a
market on which ft already
hae a strong grip, but where
stiff new competition is

emerging. Volume is expec-
ted to go rocketing up in
the next few years as prices
fall sad the 32-bit processor
becomes a standard item in
office products.
But at the volume end of

the market. Motorola's old
rival, Intel, has been the
dominant player histori-
cally because of Its role soa
supplier to the IBM per-
sonal computer range.
The background against

which this skirmish win be
fought would he the staff <o£

dreams in any industry hot
microelectronics.
In the space of the five

years fron 1985 to 1990, it

is expected that the market
for 38-bit microprocessors
will have Jsmped from
100,000 units a year to
lLftr, a compound annual
growth rate ofJust over 100’
per cent, while revenues
leap from Sl9xa to 8414m.
Prices are likely to drop,

says Dataquest, the market
research firm, from 8188 a
unit to 828 by 1891.
Behind this forecast

growth lie the enormous
gains in power provided by
38-hit microprocessors,
chips which allow i«ft—»-

tkm to be dealt with in 38
digit word lengths f1"-*
the traditional 18 hits.

Personal computers using
these semiconductors may
be aide to work at an aver-
age of six times fester than
the previous generation'
once the software which
will make full use of their
capabilities is written; and
they will be a key element
fat ureas such as laser print-
ing and copying, which
demand lots of processing
power.
Motorola's current lead in

the 38-bit market, where it
has a share estimated at
just under 60 per cent, was
achieved by winning the
development race.
The company launched its

first 32-bit product, the
68080, three years ago, way
ahead of Intel, which is only
now moving into significant
volume production after
some quality hitches in the
wake of Its launch of its
new 80386 chip earlier this
year.
It has used this advance'

on Its rival to carve out a
strong position for itself in
a variety of specialised »—*-
kets such as industrial auto-
mation equipment, robots,
telecommunications and
sophisticated workstations.
By the end of tM» year it
expects to have shipped In
-units.

Having pared back in the face
of the slump, Motorola began to
reshape its strategies.
The Motorola-Toshiba deal -

one of the most elaborate teeb-
nology-and-trade agreements
ever signed between a Japanese
and US company - has three ele-
ments Motorola will transfer its

microprocessor technology to
Toshiba; Toshiba will in return
pass its memory technology to
Motorola; and Toshiba wilfhdp
Motorola penetrate the'Japanese
market.
Thanks to the deal. Motorola

will re-enter the DRAM market,
using the know-how of Toshiba
which is at the forefront of the
new generation of one-megahit
DRAM chips.

In one of the first fruits of the
Motorola-Toshiba collaboration,
the American company has
announced that it will start mak-
ing one-megabit DRAMs, using
Toshiba technology, at its plants
iii the US and Scotland next
year.
Even more important from

Motorola’s viewpoint is the
access to the Japanese market
which the agreement offers.
"Clearly with Japan now the big-
gest market in the world for
semiconductors, it win be hard
to continue to be a maker, and
prosper in this business against
that size. We must achieve a
strcw^poMtian In Japan,* argues

Underpinning Motorola's drive
into Japan wffi be a new jointly
owned Motorola-Toshiba plant
now bring brit in Juan.
Motorola already had a Japa-

nese factory and intendsto bold

another wholly owned facility in
the future, but the jointly owned
plant Is on a more ambitious
scale: *We needed sametiling
much bigger and a bigger base to
grow on,* Mitchell explains.

Mitchell . describes how the
joint venture will help: T think
that a Japanese partner would
enhance our ability to deal in
the market. First of all we have
a major .commitment from
Toshiba to buy products from us,
and the other major companies
in Japan who had been our cus-
tomers are willing to buy more
from us, but they would like to
be sure that we have the capac-
ity to satisfy those commit-
ments.*
The most innovative part of

the Motorola-Toshiba deal are
the checkpoints built into it, so
that Motorola's transfer of micro-
processor technology goes hand-
in-hand with its buUd-tm of sales

in Japan.
This ensures that Motorola will

have developed Its market pres-
ence in Japan before Toshiba
gets its hands on Motorola’s most
modem microprocessor technol-
ogy. ‘It is phased such that our
most advanced microprocessors
will be the last thing to transfer
into the venture - 82-bit, Uke the
020. That will be tied to a suc-
cessful development of our posi-

tion in the market,” Mitchell

?he Japanese deal comes at a
time when Motorola has already
artvhitsHprf « strong lead in the
international market for 32-bit
processors. It is aiming to safe-
guard its position with a broad-
ly-based long-term strategy over
and above the new link with
Toshiba.
• It believes that a policy of

producing a family of products,
all designed with the same basic

architecture, is paying off. The
68000 series of chips was first

conceived in the late 1970s,
when the industry was moving
from 8-bit to 16-bit processors.
At that time, Motorola decided

to opt for a design that could be
evolved; as a result, it is now in
the process of launching an
enhanced 32-bit product, the
68030, which will be fully com-
patible with the 68020, but
which promises another big per-
formance increase.
• Common designs were aimed

at encouraging a large software
base, one of the keys to keeping
customers happy. This means
that, white the processing power
may be enhanced, existing soft-

ware does not become obsolete;
customers can therefore plan for
longer term development of their
products.
• The company’s broad prod-

uct range Is an advantage in

arranging package deals with
customers, with memory and
logic chips being linked to the
microprocessor purchase. Micro-
processors are regarded as the
key products in this type of mar-
keting.

• By anchoring itself so firmly
In the workstation sector, Moto-
rola is hoping for much greater
penetration or the general office
computing sector than it has
achieved in the past.
Technical workstations, used

for engineering and scientific
applications, have proved a
strong growth business in the
last few years. Some analysts
now feel that these machines are
poised to win a much greater
stake in the general-purpose
office computing sector indeed,
Dataquest Is predicting that by
1992 around 80 per cent of the
total market for 32-bit processors
wilt be in office emnnznent of

ndly opera ....

tics; and prices will faJL

On the other hand, there is

nothing to stop manufacturers of
the current range of personal
computers moving their products
up market technologically to
capture the ground the worksta-
tion producers are pursuing.
Armed with the Intel 386 chip

they will have the technological

base for doing this; indeed, it fa

already dear that the new PS/2
range of personal computers will

allow IBM to make tins market-
ing shift as ft is phased in with
all its new software
The Intel-based products also

have another advantage: soft-
ware. Because of IBM's strength
in the personal computer mar-
ket, the majority of software pro-
duced for the office environment
is written around the Intel chip
and the IBM operating system.
Users will not easily be weaned
away from this dependence.

“In microprocessor terms, Intel
dominates the office equipment
market at the moment because
the business is software driven,"
says Jim Beveridge, an analyst at
Dataquest's London office. ‘Cus-
tomers go out to buy the Lotus
1 -2-8 spreadsheet program rather
than the 386 microprocessor."
The scope for Motorola to

expand its position In this part
of the semiconductor market
could largely depend, therefore,
on the ability of the workstation
manufacturers to convince cus-
tomers that a personal computer
world exists outside the universe
of the IBM operating system. By
any standards, that will pose a
formidable challenge.

The revival of the computer
market has boosted demand. The
US-Japan semiconductor pact,
after a faltering start, has driven
up prices and choked off Japa-
nese dumping of semiconductors
in the US ana In third markets.
Chuck Thompson, in charge of

Motorola's semiconductor mar-
keting worldwide said: “There Is

a very orderly increase in
demand. I don’t see any equip-
ment market over-heating."
Motorola has tried to learn the

lessons of 1985-86, when the
semiconductor slump was aggra-
vated by massive over-ordering
during the boom by customers
afraid of missing deliveries when
demand was high.
"We are managing our backlog

very carefully. We are not letting
our distributors build up an
inventory. There is no sense in
over-selling," Chuck Thompson
explains.

Management
abstracts

Does comparable worth
obscure the real issue? C.C.

Hoffmann + KJ3. Hoffmann in
Pmajinel Journal (US). Jan 97,
13 pages.

A case history of the investi-

gation by consultants of the sit-

uation in "an Eastern (US) man-
ufacturing firm" in which -

despite an equal opportunities
policy - there were many more
male than female employees in
the high-paid product depart-
ment and the reverse in the low-
er-paid packaging department;
exposes, from an employee sur-
vey, factors that affect job
choice, male and female views of
work suitable for each sex, the
different uses of free time by the
sexes, the differing effects of
family demands, and the relative
importance of work to each sex.

The incompetent committee.
WJ. Rediin in Singapore Man-
agement Review (Singapore),
Jan 87 (5 pages)

Contends that the reasons for
committee ineffectiveness can be
found in four modes of team
behaviour which match ineffec-

tive management styles - desert-
er, autocrat, compromiser and
missionary. Discusses the charac-

teristics of each mode and the
faults each displays; offers a
checklist for committee self-diag-

nosis as a first step towards
greater effectiveness.

Planning for information net-
works, CM. Sullivan and JJi-
Smart in Sloan Management
Review (US), Winter 87 (B
pages)

Asserts that companies are not
making effective use of commu-
nication technologies, either to
support existing activities or to
create competitive advantage,
and that current planning tech-
niques do not reveal opportuni-
ties for exploitation; proposes*
the analysis of information flows
and the technologies which can
support them;finds significant
potential advantages from the
use of new communications
technologies, eg electronic mafl.

Strategic writing for trainees.
D. Dumaine in Training &
Development Journal (US), Jan
87 (SVi pages)

In the context of trainers writ-
ing proposals for a training pro-
granunme, looks at some aspects
of internal written communica-
tions - use of heading, knowing
one's audience, keeping it posi-
tive and simple (eg short v tong
words).
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Exposure to the world's fluctuating markets can be

minimised with options. The risk, nevertheless, remains for all.

Success wiO always depend on people with skill and

commitment And, of course, their computing resources.
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JOHN LLOYD
MR ARTHUR SCARGILL Is

now very largely a political
figure. That is not to say that
he is unimportant In the coal
industry, or that British Coal
would not rather he be
replaced by Mr John Walsh of
North Yorkshire, or anyone
else at alL But the nature of
his leadership of the National

Union or Mlneworkers means
he is above, or below, the real

struggles which are now
being waged in the British
Coal industry.
The government wants to

privatise it, to get it off its

hands: it has wanted to do
that for a long time, but now
the heat is on. The huge
investments in coal produc-
tion which have taken place
all over the world are now
paying off in a world awash
with cheap coal - cheap coal
which gets cheaper, as the
currency in which it is

denominated - the dollar -

sinks. As the Board’s biggest
customer, the Central Elec-
tricity Generating Board,
itself approaches privatisa-
tion, British Coal can see the
vestigial protection it still

•enjoys against market pres-
sures disappearing

.

It must raise productivity.
There is not much more it can
do in bringing In new technol-
ogy to the highly productive
pits - though of course the
technology programme con-
tinues. It has to get Us mine-
workers to work harder, lb
do that it must hold out the
best carrot known to employ-
ers - more money.
The prospect facing the

The case for

a poll tax
By Michael Howard

CRITICS (including your leader
writer on October 29) have
related the Government's propos-
als to replace domestic rates with
a community charge to the wider
issues surrounding the nature of
the housing market. This is a
perfectly valid exercise, indeed it

is one we carried out ourselves
and described in our Green
Paper, Paying for Local Govern-
ment, in January 1986. But their
conclusions ignore the purpose
of a new method of financing
local government services.
A property tax, whatever Its

general merits, is a poor basis for
a local charge. The national tax-
payer and business ratepayers
will, of course, continue to pay
the lion's share of the costs of
local services - some 75 per cent.
The purpose of a local charge la

to provide local authorities with
an independent revenue-raising
power for which they are
accountable to their local elec-
torate.

Domestic rates apply only to
householders and so have a
direct impact on only some 16m
of the 35m adults in England.
We believe that this is to a very
large degree responsible for the
lack of accountability which
enables extravagant local
authorities to waste public
resources with no real fear of
judgment at the ballot box. This
in Itself has an effect on the
broader economy. But more
important still. It has had very
damaging consequences for local
government, for the relation-
ships between local and central
government and on the pockets
of local ratepayers.
There are two possibilities for

the future. We can choose a
means of raising revenue which
will increase central control over
local authorities, or we can seek
to improve Vocal democracy by
making local councils more
accountable to local people. We
prefer the latter. The question is

how best to do it.

A property tax is not a fair tax.

Nearly half the houses with rate-

able values above the average
are lived in by people with
below average incomes. Capital
values would be no fairer - the
differences in house prices across
the country grossly exaggerate
differences in incomes. Average
prices in London are more than
twice those in the north of
England, whereas average
incomes are at most 30 per cent
higher.

Then there Is the widow in the
family home, paying the same as
the four earners next door. Your
editorial suggested she should be
penalised for opting for "exces-
sively lavish accommodation.*
But there is no evidence to sug-
gest that rates do in practice put
pressure on the single elderly to
sell their family homes.

Finally, the need to equalise
taxable resources between areas
leads to unfairnesses which are
not easily, understood. Areas of
highly valued property - or areas
with large numbers or high earn-
ers, if we were to introduce a
local income tax - can raise
much greater revenues for the
same rate of tax as areas of poor
property or low incomes, where
need is probably greater. To
counter this unfairness, govern-
ment grants are paid to equalise
the rate poundages which
authorities have to levy to pay

Mr Scargill’s hopeless mission

for spending at their assessed
level of need.
But this leads to an even

greater unfairness. In areas of
nigh rateable values, or property
prices, all local taxpayers have to
pay more for the same level of
services than they would do in
areas where the tax base 1a
lower. So people in similar prop-
erties and on similar incomes
pay very different contributions,
for reasons unrelated to the level

of their local authority’s spend-
ing. Low paid people in one area
subsidise high earners in
another. This is a nonsense.
Unless we do away with the
need for resource equalisation
we cannot achieve a fair and
accountable system. So we must
abolish the local property tax.
We have not Ignored the possi-

ble effects on the housing mar-
ket. The rise in house prices In
recent years Is a reason for 1

thinking that the amount of
"capitalisation* of rates into
house prices has not been great.
Our best estimates, published in
the 1988 Green Paper, suggest
that after allowing for any
increase in the supply of hous-
ing, house prices might increase
by 5 per cent following the aboli-

tion of domestic rates

.

So what of a new local charge?
Your editorial suggested replac-
ing domestic rates with a tax on
the imputed rent from owner-oc-

,

cupied property. If this was into-

mining industry - it will be
essentially the same whether
it is in public or private
hands - Is for an end to the
style of working on which the
National Power Loading
Agreement of the mid 1960s
put its seal: a measured,
methodical application of
muscle and technology to the
task of winning coaL In its
place will crane a variant of
the “butty" system where the
miners essentially formed
themselves into self-employed
gangs who took a contract for
a task and delivered it at a
price.
Some of tids is already hap-

pening. BC has contracted out
many of its formerly in-house
functions, like transportation.
Its managers and some of its
mineworkera have been sent
to the US to study the piece-
work systems which prevail,
there. There are some signs
that It is experimenting with
"work contracts* under-
ground in one or two of its

areas: and it may well be

CONSIDERING his diagnosis of
stock markets - "semi-psychotic;
given to extremes of elation and
despair

-
- it is no surprise that

Warren Buffett has as little to do
with them as be can. But when
he does, he is spectacularly suc-
cessful. Over the post 30 years,'

he has earned several billion dol-
lars and the reputation of being
one of the US’s most astute post-
war investors.

He has no need for a stock
quote machine in his office to
remind him of the fickleness of
the markets. Instead, he took the
long view 25 years ago when he
decorated his office in Omaha
Nebraska with newspaper head-
lines of great financial disasters
of this century.
Not much has changed since

then. He still lives in the same
house, works in the same build-
ing and ck&ves to the invest-
ment principles he learnt in the
1950s from Benjamin Graham,
the guru of corporate valuation.
Unlike some pupils who surpass
their mentors, Mr Buffett tain^
every opportunity to acknowl-
edge his debt with deep affec-
tion. "I’ve got my good ideas
from other people and they
deserve the credit." He has suc-

grated with the income tax sys-
tem it would be similar to the
old Schedule A tax which was. In
its day, even more unpopular
than the rates. Such a revival
would hardly be welcomed. It

would certainly fulfil none ofi
the requirements of a local I

charge. Indeed there would be
nothing local about it. It would
reduce the existing base of 15m

;

ratepayers to at most 12m own-

1

er-ocouplers. It would destroy
any link between local spending
and local electors, while increas-

1

uig the burden on the one third
who would be paying. Perhaps
all that can be raid for it is that

i

It would be fairly easy to collect
j

But I do not believe ease of col-
lection is & good enough reason
to retain a property tax which is

neither fair nor provides local
i

accountability.

Collected locally, such a charge
would be indistinguishable from
capital value rating. In addition
to the disadvantages of the rat-
ing system already explained, a
revaluation based on capital val-
ues would bring huge swings in
rate bills without any benefit to
local government, local account-
ability or equity.

A major benefit of & flat-rate
community charge Is that we can
pay grant according to the differ-
ences in local authorities’ spend-
ing needs, without resource
equalisation. If all local authori-
ties were to spend at the level of
their assessed needs, the commu-
nity charge would be Identical
for every adult in England.
This will be dear, it will be

simple and, with the rebates we

J

iropose for the poorest, it will be
air. It will provide an easily
understood background by
which everyone will be able to
judge whether their local council
is spending more than it needs to
spend. Above all It will restore
local accountability.
The author is Minister of
StateJbr Local Government

periodically makes the headlines:
recently, he paid STOQro for a -12

per cent stake in Salomon Inc,

parent of Wall Street’s largest
securities firm.
From "world headquarters", as

he wrily describes the few thou-
sand feet of office space, he and
a staff of six run Berkshire Hath-
away, his main corporate vehi-
cle- It is an industrial and Invest-
ment holding company with
annual sales Jastyear of $Z2bn,
net income of $282tn and return
on shareholders' equity of 13.6
percent.
When everyone and his cab

driver is in the market whipping
up pricey premiums over Intrin-

sic values, Mr Buffett spends his
time building up and overseeing
Berkshire Hathaway's busi-
nesses. “I don't consider us own-
ing stocks now. I consider us
having big positions in busi-
nesses which are permanent
commitments," he said on a
recent dreary Friday. The atmo-
sphere on Wall Street was worse
than the weather outside his
Omaha office. Stock prices were
evaporating, setting up investors
for their lemming-like retreat
from equities the following Mon-
day morning.
Once a leacOnce a leading textile maker,

Berkshire Hathaway’s activities
now Include insurance, newspa-
pers, encyclopaedias, confection-
ary, uniforms and furniture
retailing. Typically, owner-man-
agers retain a stake when their
companies join the Buffett fold.
When investors' elation gives
way to despair, Mr Buffett steps
bade Into the market to make
far-sighted equity investments.
He has often waited years for the
cycle to return to his favour. For
his patience and prescience he Is

known among ms admirers ss
The Sage of Omaha. It is an
Incongruous accolade Cor such a
genial, exuberant, no-nonsense
mid-westerner.
Even after its latest manic

depressive swing, the market
still values his company at about
$3.5bn - not that Mr Buffett
.bothers about the market. He
considers his 7,000 shareholders
as partners fra the long hauL
The company has only 1,147,000
shares and he intends to keep it

that way. "May you live until
Berkshire splits,” he wished a
friend In a birthday card.
Mr Buffett owns 41 per cent

and the rest hardly ever trades.
Holders lovingly pass down

!
shares through their families.
Some 460 shareholders turn up

I

for the annua! general meeting
in Omaha, at which Mr Buffett
can recognise members of fami-
lies controlling more than 90 per

that, if it can push this fur-

ther and faster, it will be able

to reproduce the presumed
gains of privatisation while
still being nationalised.

At the same time, and more
obviously, BC Is pursuing the
six day week across all the
coalfields. Little noticed at
the NUM executive meeting
which heard Mr Scargm say
he would campaign for a new
presidential mandate was an
agreement that each area
leadership should investigate
with its opposite numbers in
BC bow their pits could be
made economic- The aim
would be to stop the steady
rate of closures which u
reducing the NUM to the sta-
tus of a small to middle-sized
unto.

This is a tacit admission
that the formal opposition to
six-day working is just that -

formal. As each area leader-
ship already knows, the
Industry's managers want
six-day flexible working
everywhere, and are already

showing themselves willing to
bargain the continued work-
ing of given pits against the
securing of such agreements.

British Coal is continuing to
experience, rather later than
most industries, the praam lb
of adaptation to world com-
petition. It is never a simple
or a temporary matter, it is
continuous and deep, ulti-
mately changing cultures,
communities and the nature
of people themselves as all
revolutions in technology do.
A viable. British Coal, under
any ownership, is one where
many of the agreements won
by the NUM and the other
mining unions over the years
are likely to go, wholesale. If
the new systems do come in,
we are likely to see not just
the rise or the relatively
well-off miner - a figure of
tine seventies - but or (some)
really well off miners. The
closest analogy b with fisher-
men who, In many of the
UK’s fishing porta, are part
owners in theboats on which

INTERVIEW
^

The view

from

Omaha
Roderick Oram talks to Warren

Buffett about his singular

investment philosophy

cent of the Hock. They have
prospered through him. Those
who invested $10j000 with him
in 1966 have roughly 96m today.

"If you can detach yourself
from the emotions of the market,
you are going to get a chance
periodically to do something
Intelligent - not very often, but
periodically," he rays.
"As for as I am concerned the

market doesn’t exist. It is there
only as a reference point to
check to see if anybody Is offer-

ing to do anything foolish. When
we invest in stocks we invest In
businesses. You simply have to
behave according to what is

rational rather than according to

• PERSONAL FILE
IMfc Boro Omaha, Hsfaraifca
1950-51: 8tudfod trader Baida

rate Graham, Columbia Univer-

1954-56: Stock analyst for Or*-
hara Nswmen Crap, New Yoric

196B: 8uts up Buffett Partner-
ship, investment partnership

IMS: Buys Berkshire Hathaway
IMS: Winds up Buffett Partner
Mp. Many partners move to To a large extent Salomon bad

brought the trouble on itself by
1970: Uses depressed mariret
to buy strategic stakes lit

Washington Post, QEICO and
othercompanies

1988: Spends 9517m on 19 per
cent stake. Capital CBiee/ABC

1997: Buys 12 par cant stake In
Salomon toe for 9700m

what is fashionable." Back in the
early 1970s when investors were
cola-shouldering stocks, "I felt

like an oversexed fellow in a
harem. Every place you looked
there were opportunities...” A
deep chortle overtook the end of
that thought like many others.

Seising his chances, he bought,
for example, a large stake in
Affiliated Publications, publisher
of the Boston Globe, for 92J28 s
share which he sold In 1966 for

948.24. Shares in Interpublic
Group, a leading advertising
agency, were bought for $3.19
and sold in the early 1980s fra an
average of $38.62. Truer to his

style of to have and to hold,
Berkshire Hathaway's large
minority stake In the Washing-
ton Post worth $196 a share
today cost $6.69 a share in 1973.
As Berkshire Hathaway got

bigger and markets more bullish

in the mid-1980s, it became
increasingly hard for Mr Buffett
to maintain his target of 15 per
cent return on equity. "Accom-
plishing this will require a few
big ideas - small ones just won’t
do,” Mr Buffett wrote in the 1984

they work. From being miser-

ably poor before the war
some fishermen are now quite
rich, though they have
retained a working-class cul-

ture virtually unchanged- The
preservation of the mining
tradition is already becoming
harder in the face of the ero-

sion of the union's strength,
and the split in its ranks. It

will survive only as a con-
sciously preserved memory
once the. day of the mining-
entrepreneur dawns.
At the same time, the

national'status of toe union is

likely to continue to decline.
Already, many area leaden
do not believe that the
national posts - relatively
well rewarded as they are -.

are worth competing for.
Even if the union and BC
could again strike up a dia-
logue, the former would seek
to continue its already mani-
fest strategy of pushing nego-
tiations and decision making
down to pit or, at most, area
levels. It is. now in the areas

where, necessarily, decisions

are made by hard pressed
union executives scared of
losing more pits and mem-

- bem and though they rarely
admitJt to the stiff-feared fig-

ure of Mr Scarglll in Shef-
field, there is unlikely to be
one area leader who would
not make a deal to save jobs
now or in toe future.
This passing of toe mining

culture is now largely
effected. It does not do to be
too romantic about it: it was
very

. largely a culture of
harshness and poverty, stunt-
ing to men and women alike.

The ' further industrial
changes which BC must now
implement will set the seal
upon it. Quite soon now, a
figure ffice Mr Richard Bran-
son .will buy a closed coal
mine and turn it Into an
industrial theme park, com-
plete with visits to toe pit
bottom, miners’ cottages with
life-sized models and tape
recorded readings from the
early works of D H Lawrence.

annual report. “Charlie Monger,
my partner in general manage-
ment, and I do not have any
such ideas at present, but our
experience has been that they
pop op occasionally. (How’s that
for a strategic plan?)”
And they data 1986, B&&

shire Hathaway bought 3m
shares of Capital Cities for
9172L50 each to help it finance
the takeover of toe American
Broadcasting Corporation. The
company's 18 per cent stake In
the combined group is now
worth 9320 a share, even after
the market crash.
The deal had its ironies. "Your

chairman, in a characteristic
burst of brilliance,’ Mr Buffett
wrote in the 1986 annual report,
had sold a stake in Cap Cities for
943 a share in 1978-80. ‘Antici-
pating your question, I spent
much of 1985 working on a
snappy answer that would recon-
cile these acts. A little more
time, please.’ Similarly, toe Salo-
mon deal sprang out of the blue
in late September when Mr Ron-
ald Perelman, a noted corporate
raider, began harrying Wall
Street’s premier securities firm.

letting a bad product mix and
unplanned global expansion
devour profits. Though greatly
admired for its skills in trading,
research and innovation, its

share price bad tumbled.
At the thought of a raider sit-

ting at their table, Salomon's
directors threw themselves on
Mr Buffett’s tender merries. He
accepted their offer of a board
seat and a 12 per cent stake at
938 for each convertible pre-
ferred share paying a 9 per cant
annual dividend. He is probably
not too distressed that Salomons
common share price halved in
toe fallowing six weds. He is In
there for the long term for tear

sons which are his hallmark.
He goes for businesses with a

history of a good return on capi-
tal, a management he likes and
to whom he can entrust the run-
ning of the company, and a
strong franchise such as a
unique reputation, exemplary
skills or customer loyalty, unlike
Mr Graham who studied hard
financial ratios as the basis of
relatively short term Invest-
ments, Mr Buffett also weighs up
such intangibles as the franchise
when he makes long-term com-
mitments.
Without discussing the deal In

detail - -"the only thing 1 can say
is that I wrote the check" - he u
willing to indicate some of tola

thinking about Salomon. He says
he likes the management and
believes there are large areas of

the securities industry which are
essential to the economy, such as
underwriting and mergers and
acquisitions. ^Supposing you can
afford it, you would prefer a
high-priced doctor to a low-
priced doctor because you fed
that there might be some con-
nection between price and skill.

Now, there might not be but
when in doubt that is the way
you might lean." Given the pres-
ent difficulties of the securities
industry In general and Salomon
in particular, it will be some
years before toe verdict is In on
Mr Buffett's commitment to Sal-
omon. Certainly, his dear think-
ing, highly valued in board
rooms at the Washington Post,
Cap Cities and a few other com-
panies, should help Salomon to
get its feet back on the ground.

It is, pardon the pan, a very
rich seam and someone will,

make a lot of money out of
packaging the hard wrought
literature, politics and "lifes-

tyles" of Britain’s mining peo-

ple.

When tire sheer scale of the

thing is appreciated, you 0311

recognise in retrospect the
immensity of the task Mr
Scargili took on and would
still wish to take on. He
wanted to stop all of that: to

preserve, not just jobs, but a
particular set of social rela-

tionships. a particular atti-

tude to the world. On any
analysis, from Marxist to
monetarist, he was hopelessly

weSTfiave caused the British

miners to decline in numbers
more rapidly had he never
become their leader. But if he
wins toe presidency again on
January 22 - and his pre-emp-
tive strike has rocked his

many opponents back on
their heels - then it will in

part be because he still

speaks to something strong In

his members which also
wants to stop all of that
pressing upon them and
swamping them.Mm Lloyd is editor of the
New Statesman.

hip may
British

His business acumen became
apparent at an early age when
his fondly moved from Omaha to
Washington. He persuaded his
father, a stockbroker-tumed-con-
gressraan, to take out from the
Library of Congress all the books
on horse racing and handicap-
ping. The resulting product, Sta-
ble Boy Selections, was pub-
lished when he was 12. At 15, he
and a friend spent 925 on a pin-
ball machine which they placed
in their local barber’s shop. It

took 94 on its first day. "I figured
I'd discovered the wheel," he said
some years ago.
Again thanks to the Library of

Congress, he also read hundreds
of books on investing. "1 read
millions of words an the subject
and they were basically mumbo-
jmnbo.” But it was in 1949 at the

University of Nebraska that he
read a book by Mr Graham, a
Columbia University professor
who wrote the definitive works
on corporate valuations and
investment theory.

"I read the Intelligent Investor

down at a little house on 1825
Pepper Avenue In Lincoln.” He
was so excited he could hardly

put the botik down. "It was some-
thing equivalent to revealed
truth. It was a rational frame-
work that would work.” The
book is still a classic today.

He went on to Columbia to

study under Mr' Graham, and got

his MBA in 1951. He subse-
quently worked for Mr Graham's
small New York investment firm
fra several years before return-

ing to Omaha to begin his own
investment career. A pleasant,

big small town on the Missouri
River, it gives him a chance to

think, away from the clamour
and constant rumour-mongering
of Wall Street.

He says he relishes spending
his days the same wav as he did
10 or. 15 years ago and intends to

do so into the next century. He
spends hours voraciously reading
everything from newspapers (a
particular passion) and annual
reports to John Maynard Keynes,
Pascal and other philosophers,
and talking to his wide circle of
business associates and friends.
One he obviously admires and

enjoys enormously is Mrs Rose
Blunudn. Approaching toe age of

94, this 4ft lOIn dynamo still

works seven days a week, whiz-
zing around the carpet depart-
ment of the Nebraska Furniture
Mart in a golf cart. A Russian
immigrant, she started the busi-
ness with 9600. Now the turn-
over of her one huge Omaha
store is 9145m a year. Her recipe:

“Sell 10 over cost; tell toe truth;
don’t cheat nobody; and don’t
take kickbacks.”
To ensure the business, which

is now run by three generations
al Blumldns, stuck to its last, toe
sold a majority share to Mr Buf-
fett a few years ago. "He is a
gentleman, an honest one, very
plain; not stuck up, always with
a smile and a giggle.” "I love the
Blumldns," says Mr Buffett “We
go out to dinner every couple of
weeks after the store closes and
we have a lot of fun. That is

much more fun than stroking
stock certificates as far as 1 am
concerned and we will do well
financially over a period of
time.”
His circle of friends is clearly

Important to him. Nineteen
years ago he gathered together a
group of former Graham stu-
dents to meet the master for the
last time shortly before he died.
They had such a good time they
continue meeting, most recently
in Williamsburg, Virginia. Dis-
cussions range widely from the
markets to the biggest mistakes
they have all made and to phi-
lanthropy. Mr Munger has talked
in past years about Einstein and
Newton.
"We talk about whether to

leave money to the kids - origi-
nally we talked about how to get
rich but we solved that. Pretty
soon we will be talking about
geriatric science and such
things,’ says Mr Buffett. He call*
it the Graham Group. Everyone
rise calls it the Buffett Group.
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the back ofthe Volvo, Monsieur de
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not knowhow they will travel. For
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have enjoyed a constant tempera-
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ture of 16°C in my cellars.”
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“Pas de probleme” I replied,

thinking immediately of the

climate control. “For the next

twenty-four hours they can enjoy

the same conditions in my Volvo”

I should say at once that I don’t

normally use my760 Estate as a mobile

wine cellar, although few cars are better

equipped for the task..

Nor do I often buy my wine at M.

Henri de la Mette’s Ch&teau Millet in the

Graves district of Bordeaux.

(Oddbins in the Fulham Road is my
usual haunt)

However, when business tookme to

the area and a well-connected colleague

to the chateau, it seemed a perfect

chance to.do both.

Which is how, on this lovely

summer morning, I came to be explain-

ing the workings of the Volvo’s

electronic climate control to a.

somewhat sceptical Henri.

“You dial in the temperature you

want here,” 1 showed him, “and then

whatever the weather outside the car,

the temperature inside staysconstant

It even has a sensor that takes account

of solar radiation.” V

I neglected to add that the Lowest

setting is 18° C, a touch above that of

Henri’s cellars. After all,. it is- sudden

rises and falls that wine takes exception

to, something the E.C.C. would

certainly prevent .. .

Unimpressed, Henri grunted and

turned his attention to the seats. “Du

cuir?” he barked and prodded them

with his stick. "

“No, they’re leather,” I replied and

could have bitten my tongue off as, too

late, 1 placed the word.

Politely ignoring my embarrass-

ment, Henri seated himself happily in

the front seat and beckoned me to do

likewise.

“Bien. On y va.”

A little earlier, I had mentioned that

I’d be passing through the town of

Mussidan on my way home and Henri’s

eyes had lit up.

It transpired that

he, himself, was

due in

Mussidan today for a reunion luncheon

with old friends.

Naturally, he would not dream of

driving to and from such a celebration,

in fact he had planned to take the train.

However..-.?

Well, I can take a hint like the next

man and I duly volunteered myself as

chauffeur for the outward trip.

truck driven by a myopic 70 year-old

peasant would come trundling out of a

side road, forcing me to demonstrate

the Volvo’s ABS braking system and

my own ability to curse fluently in the

local patois.

“Regardez,” said Henri mildly and

when I did, it was an old lady on a

bicycle I saw, not a farm truck, and it

“Very luxurious,” he went on, “very

powerful.”

I rubbed my ribcage and fished

about for some suitable compliment in

return.

“It’s got a lot in common with your

wine” I suggested.

Henri looked blankly at me.

“They both improve with age” I

And so, after a lastlook to checkmy
cases of Millet’s finest were safely

stowed, I slipped the Volvo into drive

and off we went

Henri expressed an interest in the

buttons and switches and I obliged by

demonstrating the electric,sunroofand

wing mirrors, much to his delight

Encouraged and flattered by his

interest, Hear I got a bit carried away.

“Very safe cars, Volvos” I enthused.

Henri grinned and nodded furiously.

“The safety cage, the crumple zones,

very reassuring in the event of an

accident”

Bang,” shouted Henri and roared

with laughter.

“Bang” I agreed weakly.

I was just explaining how useful the

suspension levelling system was on an

estate car, when I noticed he’d gone a

little quiet

He had, in fact, nodded off. (Not a

hard thing to do in a car as smooth and

silent as the 760.)

By now we had passed through

Libourne and were on the road to

Mussidan proper.

The N89 is an arrow-straight, tree-

lined invitation to pick up a speeding

fine, especially with 2.8 litres of fuel

injected engine beneath your right foot

Sticking to 90Km/h with such a car

is a rather dreary business, and

I’m afraid that whilst Henri

dozed, I daydreamed.

Now then, I thought,

if this were a commer-

cial, a heavily laden farm

was my fault, not hers.

The ABS did its stuff however and I

managed to avoid her, though not the

stream of Gallic invective that followed.

Henri laughed fit to bust and 1 slunk

deep down into my seat hoping the

tinted windows would hide my blushes.

When his mirth had subsided,

Henri looked around

thoughtfully..

“Combien?"

he asked, rub-

bing his thumb

and forefinger

together.

“Urn, £20,495,” I replied and began

some mental calculations. “That’s

about -.” But Henri was there before me.

“Deux cent cinq mille francs,” he

said softly and for the first time since he

set eyes on the car, he actually seemed

impressed by it

He looked around again, as if

seeing it for the first time.

“C’est tout?” he asked, plainly

disbelieving.

“C’est tout” I confirmed. “Except for

the number plates and delivery.”

Henri said nothing more until we

reached the outskirts of Mussidan and 1

asked where I should drop him.

“I will tell you when to stop,” he said,

then gave me a dig in the ribs that

knocked half the breath out of me.

“I like your Volvo,” he said, grinning

wickedly. - -

“Thanks,” I gasped and wondered

what he did to peopie-whose cars he

didn’t like.

finished lamely.

For a moment 1 thought he’d mis-

understood me, then he beamed in

delight I beamed back at him.

We were still beaming at each other

like idiots, when he yelled at the top of

his voice, “Arretez! ”
. .
^

Convinced that I was.about to mow
down yet another innocent old lady,

* *
*

I slammed on the anchors and

the 760 stopped as if it had

hit a brick wall.

Behind me there

came a blaring of

hornsand a splatter of

expletives.

Ahead of me, where I fully expected

to see the mangled remains of a bicycle,

there was nought but ah empty street

Henri un-clipped his belt and

gestured at the tiny restaurant we had

stopped beside.

“Bon. Nous voici. Au revoir.

Monsieur.”

Displaying an agility well at odds

with his age, he opened the door and

headed briskly towards his lunch.

Aware of the traffic jam behind, I

turned to placate a waspish Frenchman

in a battered Deux Chevaux, when

Henri’s face reappeared magically at

the window.

“Damn fine brakes, too,” he yelled

and vanished again.

As I pointed tiie .Volvo northwards,

jt occurred to me that if Henri’s wines

were as volatile as Henri, I was in for

some quite fascinating dinner parties.

The new Volvo 760 GLE Estate.

Aik TOUR VOLVO MAIM ABOUT VOLVO U«ntt£tAlU.THtYC)lYO 7W SALOON} R ESTATES FROM MjtiilC teVW INCLUDING CAR TAX AVAJ {EXCLUDING STANDARD NATIONAL DEUVEW CHARGE 61LS. INCLUDING VAT). Hia CORRECT AT TIME Of GOING TO PRESS- FOR * BROCHURE TELEPHONE: 0*00 *00 *M FREE. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE; '047)1 270170.
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WEST GERMAN ELECTRICITY
Financial Times Monday November 16 1987

Coping with regulation

Caught up in anemotive debate
David Marsh, In Bonn, examines the climate fin

1 RWE, a key West German utility

“WE SEE oar task as the supply-
ing of consumers with the Ingest
posable quantities of current at
lowest conceivable prices."
That was how Rheinisdi West-

faelisches Elektrizitaetsweric
(RWE), West Germany’s largest
electricity utility, summed up its
basic philosophy in its
report in 1902/03.
More than 80 years later,

RWE, now a DM29bn (£9-7bn)
turnover conglomerate, has
grown into a classic example of
the West German breed of
mixed-economy corporation
owned by a range of private and
public sector shareholders.

.
Its main responsibility still lies

m maximising, not profits, but
security of supply to its custom-
ers across a large swathe of the
Federal Republic. Headquartered
m the Ruhr coal town of Essen, it

is also caught up - like no other
utility - in the emotive West Ger-
man debate over die respective
places for coal and nuclear power
in the country's energy system.
Because of Hs long-entrenched

generation and transmission net-
work, RWE has traditionally
been one of the country’s lowest-
cost utilities. In recent years,
however, the utility’s traditional
price competitiveness has been
eroded, and it has slipped out of
the list of the top 10 cheapest
power suppliers.

Neither the federal government
nor its home state of North
Rhine Westphalia owns a stake in
RWE. Additionally, h is only one
(albeit the largest) of a battery of
federally-organised big West Ger-
man utilities which, in theory at
least, could be expected to be in
competition.
But RWE is a long way Cram

operating in a free market.
Although it is decentralised,
every aspect of the West German
electricity system is highly regu-
lated.

Despite the build up of heavy
over-capacity in recent years,
competition among the utilities Is
minimal

Apart from the need to fulfill

legal obligations to provide near-

absolute security of supply, a
chief operating priority of the
electricity generating industry is

to support domestic coal mines
through a complex system of
long-term contracts and subsi-

dies.

In line with die country’s fed-

eral system, political influence
over the industry comes not, as
in France or England, from a
centralised point, rather than
from a duster of regional power
centres.
RWE employs 70,000 people

and accounts for about 40 per
cent of electricity produced in the
West German public supply net-
work, distributing current to
large parts of the states of North-
Rhine Westphalia (the most
heavily-populated and industri-
alised German state), Rhineland
Palatinate and Lower Saxony.

Broad spread
It has a broad spread of activi-

ties in areas outside electricity

generation, accounting for
DM14bn, or nearly half its' total
turnover. The overall RWE
empire runs to arotmd 1,000 sub-
sidiary companies in area run-
ning from lignite mining and oil

and chemicals to electricals and
printing machinery.
RWE, traded on all the Ger-

man stock exchanges, is valued
above all a a safe stock which
ha paid its traditional dividend
ofDM8 per DM50 share uninter-
ruptedly for the past 20 years.
Bourse trading interest in RWE

shares ha spurted sporadically
during the past few years on
rumours that the company was
considering splitting off some of
its non-electricity generating par-
ticipations, and realise latent
profits on undervalued assets.
However, RWE ha made dear

that no such restructuring can be
expected in the near future.
As an example of the sensitive

political environment in which
RWE exists, ft ha in the pat
itself launched rumours of a
stock-splitting. The threat of
breaking up its operations has
basically been a ploy to ttiwVn
the Ninth Rhine Westphalia ee?
government from asking it to
subsidise its electricity prices
with profits from buoyant non-
generating sectors.

It is by far the hugest of the
nine dominant (see map)
which form the “first lever of
the West German power supply
system.

_

The Big Nine own and operate
the lion’s share of generating
capacity and distribute current
within their geographical demar-
cation zones both to final con-
sumers and to «™»iiw regional
and municipal nriitri-*

RWE’s capital is majority-
owned by an «*inutni 200,000
private investors, owning just
under 70 per cent of the stock.
Bnt public actor shareholders,
made up ofcitieswH municipali-
ties from North Rhine West-
phalia, control the majority of
voting power (just over 60 per
cent) on account of their bolding!
of special issue shares with 25-
faid voting rights.

'

The political influence onRWE is reflected in its invest-
ment planning; «-tingi«n priofi-
ties over the last decade bear wit-
ness to the fluctuations in overall
West German energy policies.
The utility’s total indaDed

capacity, both in its own power
stations and in plants owned by
contractual suppliers. Is around
28.000MW, or roughly 30 per
cent more than needed to mee*
estimated maximum daily
demand on the coldest day ofthe
year.
Fnedhelm Gieske, RWE’s

finance director, says that, when
allowance is made for mothballed
plants, and those temporarily out
of action fbr servicing or other
reasons, excess capacity is about
5 or 6 percent.
Nonetheless, it is clear that.

above an because West German-
y’s overall electricity demand in

recent years has fallen weD short
of predictions at the end of the
1970s, RWE ha considerably
more capacity than It needs,
RWE owns the Bibbs A and B

nudear plants on the Rhine north
of Mannheim, each of 1.20QMW
capacity, btnh in the mid-1970s
during the heyday of West Ger-
man optimism about nuclear
power. The two BibUs pressurised
water reactor plants, then repre-
senting the hugest nuclear gener-
ating complex in the world, were
buih at a total cost, which now
seems laughably low, of only
DM2bn-
RWE’s latest, and - at least

provisonally - fast, unclear (dam
ha just gone an stream in Mud-
heim Kiertich, up the Rhine
from Boon, 14 yean after It was
onkml in 1973. The controver-
sial i,300MW plant ha cost a
total ofDM7bn, about five times
the initial estimate.
Plans were hatched at RWE

during the mid-1970s (when the
SPD wax in power in Bonn and
favoured a nuclear build-up) to
eoMtmct.one 1,200 MW mtdeer

a year. They have been fang

SPD’s anti-nuclear stance, is

reflected in the utility’s generat-
ing structure.
Because

i

No decision

Reflecting over-capacity and
the current slump in demand,
date says RWE win not
any new coal-fired power station
construction in the next two
years. He foresees that at feat
five years win go by before RWE
mders its oext nuclear power sta-

in viewofthe 10 year
tion time for Wat Goman
NHrfams, this means that RWE
will have no new unclear capacity
at feast until the beginning of the
21st century.
The political neerf'-jto support

North Rhine Wenphalia’s indige-
nous energy resources of hard
coal and lignite, q wefl a the

ofnudear sensitivities.

none of its four N-pfents is in its

home state ofNorth Rhine West-
phalia. During the 1986-87 busi-
ness year ended June 30, nudear
energy accounted fbr only 21 per
cent of RWE’s total generated
electricity, with SI per cent stem-
ming from Ugnito-fired plants
and 22 per cent from hard coaL
This compares with a nation-

wide share of nudear generated
electricity of 34 per cent in the
public supply network fast year.
RWE admits that some past

investment decisions were influ-
enced by local political pressure
to protect jobs. Indeed, a main
long-term influence on its power
supply structure is the 1980
accord between the utilities «"d
the coal-arming industry
that a mrnimuffl 45m *"""»? of
hard coal a year would be burned
in the nation’s power stations.

This accord is now in danger of
breaking upa a result ofgovern-,
meat efforts to cut total subsidies
to the coal industry and Gieske
says that, without h, RWE would
rely simply on a mixture of rela-
tively cheap lignite and nodear
plants. Generating costs of hard
coal-fired stations are appreciably
higher.
One reason for a rise in gener-

.

axing costs in both lignite- and
hard coal- burning in recent years
ha been a large, legislation-in-
grixtdjHogranune of investment
in cleaning up power station
qfaiom,
The combined consequences of

heavy environmental spending;
high capital charges for the Mud-
hehn Kaertich plant and a slump
in electricity demand 1ms added
to pressure on RWE’s <»»««»« in
foe past fewyean.
Large industrial customers

'

"have been profiting from the
slump in the erode ofl. price of
the last two yean to turn to then-
own oil-fired generating capacity.
RWE’s electricity deliveries foO'

1 Batfenwerk

Ownerehip-Mixed

Above 75% State of Badan-
WUrtternbetg.

rest private..

2Bayamwerk
Ownership-Public

60% State of Bavaria.

40% Federal Rspubfc

3Bewag
Ownership-Mixed

58,3% State of BerSn.

8.6% Baktrowerica AG.
&6% PHAEG.
24.5% other private.

[ 4EVS
Ownership-Pubfic

Various regional & muntapaJ
pubic entities,

10.4% State of Baden-
Wurttemberg.

6HWK

Ownership-Subsidiary of PHAEG

7PREAG

Ownership-Mixed

86.5% VESA.
6.8% Frankfurt.

2-7% State of Hess]a,

4.0% others.

SBWE
QwnsrsWp-Mixed

private majority of nominal share

eaptelpubUc majority pf voting

eapSal wfth dries S

9VEW
Ownership-Mixed

52.56% various cities & regional

public entities,

25.32% private holding,

22.12% other private

THE PUBLIC West German
electricity supply system con-
sists of nearly 700 utilities
which vary widely in size,
function and capital owner-
ship.
The nine main “first level"

ntflttfes own and operate not
only the majority of generat-
ing capacity (including all the
nuclear plants) but also
nearly all the high-voltage
national grid.

The majority of the 74
regional utilities ("second
level”) have some generating
capacity of their own, com-
plemented by energy received
from one of the Big Nine.
With the exception of the big-,

ger cities that operate power
plants of their own, the more
than 500 municipal utilities
("third level") limit them-
selves to distributing supplies
via low voltage grids.

Additionally, there are
roughly 60 companies owning
and operating power plants,

which supply electricity
exclusively to other utilities,

rather than consumers.
Outside the public supply

system, industrial companies
and the federal railway also

have substantial capacity of
roughly 15,000MW, compared
with 85.000MW capacity In

the overall public network.

2.1 per cent in the 1985/86 busi-
ness year and 3.8 per cent in
1986/87.
Because ofopposition from the

North-Rhine Westphalia Eco-
nomics Ministry, RWE was able
to raise electricity prices in 1986'

by only 2.6 per cent, less than the
4.9 per cent increase asked for by
the utility. Prices are to remain

pegged in both 1987 and 1988.
A public debate ha been

stirred up and RWE in coming
years will have to face up to
greater competition boh with
other West German utilities and
with the French utility Electririte

<fe Fhance.
As Gieske points out, . the

industry is governed by the tight-
jy-womtod 1935 Energy Industry

Act laying down utilities' duty to
provide total security of supply.

If West German legislators
decided that obligations on
energy security should be eased,
says Gieske. then the present reg-
ulated distribution system could,
in theory, be opened up.

Utilities could then compete
with cadi other by .

vying to sup-
ply electricity at its marginal gen-
erating cost. In that case - which
Gieske describes a “picking the
raisins out af the cake” - RWE
would be more than ready
But he adds: "This would not

be sensible. 1 cannot see it hap-
pening."
RWE’s customers tend, rdne-

ttantly, to agree. Ronaldo
Schmitz, the board member

responsible for finance and raw
materials at chemical group
BASF, one of RWE’s biggest cus-
tomers, is a strong critic of heavy
West German electricity regula-
tion. He ha talked in the past to
EdF about buying current from
France - a possibility ruled out at

the moment
But he is also a realist- He sees

little possibility of any modifica-
tion of the “demarcation zona"
or opening up of tbe regulated
transmission network. "1
believe," says Mr Schmitz, "that
tbe price demanded by the Ger-
man utilitia for solving the prob-
lem over the Jahrhundertvertrag
(obligations over energy security)
will be to rule out any question
of greater flexibility."

While others
take oilfrom
the sea, we
take thesea
from the oil

North Sea Oil and waterdo mix. They
combine with impurities to form a corrosive
cocktail which can eatawaypipelines and
process equipment in a remarkably short
space of time. Ultimatelypreventing the
blackgold from reaching the shore.

Around 90% of the country's off-shore
oilnow contains varying quantities of water.

Causingproblems that can be overcome
with the help ofHoechst High Chem.

HoechstHigh Chem is the ability to

research and develop new technologies,
new products.

Wife are among the leaders in demulsifier
technologyseparating the waterand
impurities from the oil.

Powerful corrosion inhibitors help to

protect vitalmetal surfaces.
Flowimprovers ensure that the waxiest

oils keep flowing atlow temperatures.
And our researchers are working today
developing novel techniques to keep the oil

flowing well into the 21st century
ThaVs Hoechst High Chem.

Ws spend E2 mfean a dayM AttaRfi topmkra better chemicals. phannoceuucata. Mires, plattcs. dyes.
agnxriflfrKats. wenriaryproduca. reprographica and nwnyoaier chgmCTvHMaed products
OrfleM chamieoU as suppled By 7n 01SrawLW (# Hoechrt joint venturs conrawl
Ror 9m compMs pcunpan aid ne bust n*edw Hoft Chem Magazine- to HoedalUK PuUW#
Rat FT2. Salsbury Road, Houston Mdrtasei TW* 6JH. ttpn: 01-570 7712. Ext 32l7

Hoechst The High Chem Company

Hoechst

This announcement appears as a
matter of record only
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CREDIT INDUSTRIAL D’ALSACE ET DE LORRAINE

has acouired

SOGINVESTBANK

with the assistance of
FINANCES & STRATEGIES

a specialized subsidiary ofCIAL

SOGINVEST BANK is recognized and respected as a specialist inassets
management for an international clientele. With this expansion,the
expertise, resources and full range of services offered by a global
network are proposed to clients ofSOGINVEST BANK and ofCIAL.

October 1987

BARCLAYS CUTS
HOME MORTGAGE

RATE.
Barclays BankPLC announces that

on and after 1stDecember 1987,
BarclaysHome Mortgage Rate will

be decreased from11.25% to

per annum

BARCLAYS
Publiahed by BxrdayaBmkPLQ, Reg. No. 1026167, Reg. OfBce: 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P3AH.
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Inthe battle
forpassenger
comfort afew
inches can
make the
difference.
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Passenger comfort is a very important matter
at SAS.

Let’s begin where a flight can hurt you most
Your pocket
For the normal economy fare, with no price

surcharges, you can fly SAS EuroClass or
First Business Class on any of our routes
worldwide. It's a pricing policy no other airline

can match.
Now let’s examine our standards of comfort

from the point of view of two leading critics.

Your legs.

What’s their angle on SAS?
Far from acute, we’re glad to say.

We fly,round Europe with two-plus-three

seats per rovfr eliminatingmany ofthose middle
seats which tend to cramp your style.

And, wherever you sit, SAS gives you
inches more leg and knee room than a certain

other (favourite) airline.

Inches are only inches, of course. But, they

do make all the difference. In fact they are
^

a major victory for passenger comfort, Don’t

take our word for it Just ask your legs.

The Businessmans Aivfine
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UK NEWS
Exporters Wide gulf separates BA
welcome ° *

Young and BCal over bid price

C ,(in

initiative
BY MARTM DICKSON

By Pater Montagnon,WoiM
Trade Editor

l BRITISH Exporters have wel-
comed a letter from Lord Young,

sized businesses.
The letter to leading trade

associations is one of the first
direct actions .on trade taken by
the minister since he took over
the trade and industry portfolio
this summer.

Exporters see the move as a
sign that the Government may
be switching to a more active

A WIDE price gulf will separate
British Airways and British Cale-
donian Group when they meet
this week to discuss terms for a
fresh bid by BA for its smaller
rival.

. The mid-week meeting
between merchant banks acting
for the two sides' - hazard
Brothers for BA and Goldman
Sachs for BCaJ - follows last
week's go-ahead for a merger by

made for BCal in the summer,
then valued at around 5237m, is

now worth 5154m.
Since the summer, BCal has

also sold its hotels to Aer Lingua
for&SOm.

. Last week it disposed of its

loss-making helicopter division

to Bristow Helicopter, although
this deal is unlikely to have any

try Department (DTI) officials to
begin an inquiry into inter-min-
isterial co-operation on trade in
an effort to reduce red tape.
The DTI said at the weekend

that the move on small .busi-
nesses did not signal a change in
the Governments basic policy of
providing only minimal govern-
ment financial support to export-

the Monopolies Commission, sub-
ject to BA giving up a number of
BCal routes.

BCal insists that it still expects
BA to pay at least the 5220m
cash value of the original take-
over bid which it made in the
summer - before last month's
stock markets crash. And it says
it is still talking to European air-

lines about a possible tie-up if a

this deal is unlikely to have any
effect on the price BA offers.

The widely differing positions

are regarded by observers as
opening postures. In particular,

BCal, which is not in a particu-

larly strong negotiating position,

is anxious to prevent BA trying
to dictate its own terms.

Sir Adam Thomson, chairman
of .BCal, said yesterday on Chan-
nel 4 television's Business Pro-
gramme that a tie-up with a
European airline was a "mean-

deal with BA' falls through.
BA will go into the talks with

a much lower offer, which may
be pitched around 5140m.
The fall in its shareThe fall in its share price -

which closed at 143p on Friday -

means that the paper offer it

ingful alternative'' if a deal could
not be reached with BA
He said BCal had spoken to six

or seven European airlines,
which he declined to name,
although they are thought to
include KLM of the Netherlands,

SAS, the Scandanavian carrier,

and Air France.
Sir Adam added that during

the past few weeks the European
groups with which he was nego-

tiating had come up with "practi-

cal proposals* and it looked as if

the timescale for doing a deal

had shortened.

Observers say a full takeover

by a foreign airline does not
seem a practical possibility

because BCal would risk the
revocation of its UK licence.

But Sir Adam said it might be

possible to strike a deal under
which a foreign airline took a

large stake in BCal which fell

short of giving it control.

Under the terms of the City of

London Takeover Code BA has

21 days - until December 2 - to

say whether it is launching a
fresh bid.

;!l
,C
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An important role in deciding
tie fate of BCal will be played

by 3is, the investment bank
which holds 41 per cent of its

NATIONAL
TRAINING
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era.

Nonetheless, senior figures in
the export industry believe that
after a hesitant start Lord Young
may now be moving to deal in a
more practical way with their
problems.

, "This is an encouraging Initia-
tive,* said Mr Campbell Dunford,
chairman of the British Export
Houses Association, one of the
organisations to which the Secre-
tary of State has written. In his
letter to the associations. Lord
Young said small companies
wishing to export faced
"resource, risk capacity and man-
agerial contraints.”

Other countries had mecha-
nisms to bridge this gap, he said,

noting the role of Japanese trad-
ing companies and West Ger-
many's privately financed indus-
try associations. In a speech last
week to construction industry

Miners9
reaction to Scargill

election move to emerge today
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

executives, Mr Christopher Pat-
ten, Overseas Aid Minister,
stressed the important role of
aid-financed infrastructure proj-
ects in easing Third World pov-
erty. Taken together with Lord
Young’s initiative this has
encouraged same exporters to
believe that export policy will
now receive closer government
attention.

Others warn, however, that
such a conclusion remains specu-
lative and that Lord Young's
plans to reorganise the unwieldy
DTI retain a.higher priority.

Findoutwho’swononNovember 18th.

FIRST indications of the
strength of rank-and-file opposi-
tion to Mr Arthur Scargill, the
National Union of Mineworkers'

S
resident, in the wake of his
edition last week to trigger a

presidential election, will come
today at crucial NUM area con-
ferences in South Wales and
Yorkshire.

Influential branch officials
from the South Yorkshire coal-
field, Mr Scazgill's power base,
are likely to question the legality

of his move to call an election.

They will argue that the
union s national executive has
effectively changed the union's
rules by acting on legal advice
that it is possible for union offi-

cers originally elected for life to
resign to seek re-election.
Mr ScargUTs decision to call a

snap election followed a review
of the union’s rules set in train
by the NUM’s annual conference
this summer.
This instructed the union's

national executive committee to
draw up proposals

,

for introduc-

annual conference. Mr Scargill 's

decision has short-circuited this
review.

. It is unclear whether the York-
shire NUM's leadership will sup-
port the challenge. But privately
Yorkshire NUM leaders are criti-

cal of Mr Scargill 's decision to
plunge the union Into an elec-
tion campaign during Its over-
time ban over British Coal's dis-
ciplinary code, and in the face of
the corporation's drive for fur-
ther pit closures and to introduce
flexible working.
The Yorkshire representatives

on the NUM's national executive
committee, who generally vote
with Mr Scafgill, are understood
to have abstained in Thursday's
crucial vote which set the elec-
tion in motion. Their criticism of
the tuning of the election is

likely to be echoed at meetings
in other areas in the coming
week.

It is expected that Mr ScargBl's
Yorkshire supporters will move
that the council should recom-
mend that branches nominate
him for the presidency in com-
ing weeks. It is thought many In

the area's leadership would
oppose such a quick endorse-
ment.

Influential figures within the
Yorkshire NUM, opposed to Mr

retain a.higher priority.
ing periodic elections, to be
voted on by the union's 1988

liliAAlLAlC tvuin, w ms
Scargill, last night suggested that

if more than 15 delegates votedif more than 25 delegates voted
against a recommendation to
nominate him, this would be
taken as a green light for an
opposition candidate to emerge.
Mr Johnny Walsh, the NUM

full-time official in north York-
shire, said he would consider
standing If there was substantial
support for him from areas other
than Yorkshire.
However Mr Walsh remains

largely unknown outside York-
shire It is also thought unlikely
that traditional left-wing areas
such as. South Wales ana Scot-
land would happily throw their
wieght -behind his candidacy,
because he is judged to be on the
union'sxight wing.
Mr- Des Dutfield, the South

Wales miners leader will come
under strong pressure at the
area's monthly conference today
to put'himself forward as a con-
didate.

* * ' h f | .
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CHRIS BOC
(HE'S THE

RRIESANAliy
ONE TO RECOI

Seamen’s union acts to

fend off financial crisis

D It)
Chris is in no doubt at all.

He reckons Air Call's pagersavestime

and trouble in his job at Copygraphic

stationery suppliers.

Like any good salesman, however,

Chris believesthe customer's opinion isall-

importarrt

And since we share this view at Air

Call, we're only too pleased to give Chris's

customers the first say. ..

1

1

Air Call paging isa real customerbenefit

Chris gets in touch within minutes, so it

saves me time and gets goods delivered

faster.

1 (ike the message retention too. I

know if he's in a meeting and doesn't

want to be disturbed, his pager will retain

the message - it's even.better than a

phone in that respect?)

Jo dement*,Manager* Assistant RER.fbrwanMHg (MaSng House)

filf I'm in danger of missing a deadline, I

page Chris and get fast delivery of the

goods

That pager has got us out of trouble

more than once. It makes life much easier

generally.))

JoaniiaGneoi\BuyerMedkalMarket5tu(Ses(Market Research)

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF
The National Union of Seamen is
selling some of its buildings, cut-
ting its staff, and increasing its
membership dues for the first
time in five years in a renewed
attempt to slave off a deepening
cash crisis.

According to figures from Mr
Sam McCludde, NUS general sec-
retary, the union recorded a
record deficit of £212,216 in its

general fund in the first quarter
to June.
This was nearly double the

loss for the corresponding period
last year. Accounts for 1986
show a total deficit in the gen-
eral fund’ of 5446,923 - although
this was partly offset by reserves

have been mainly caused by a
dramatic decline In membership
- from 45,000 in 1974 to around
18,000 now.

A recruitment drive among
non-unionised British and UK-
employed foreign crews has not
yet succeeded in offsetting the
effects of the general crisis Jn
shipping, and the tendency of OK
companies to switch to foreign
flj^s and employ outside the

held by regional branches.
The union says its problems

The union Is selling off its
branch offices in Southampton
and Holyhead, and cutting 23
jobs among staff and full-time
officials. Union subscriptions are
being raised from 51.50p to

CORUM
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DoT considers

a breakdown of the strict hierar-
chical structure of crews,
appears to indicate a significant
policy departure Up to now the
Government has adopted a lais-

sez-faire. attitude towards the
industry.
To undertake the study, the

department win set up a ‘strate-
gic policy committee.* This will
be chaired by officials from the
department and wQl also inrfiwte
representatives from shipping
companies; unions, training
schools, and the Department of
Education and Science.

Its brief win be to draw up a
programme of action on the
basis of a report commissioned
by the DoT, entitled Technology
and Manning for Safe Ship Oper-
ation in the 1990s.
The authors, from the Mari-

time Departments of Liverpool
and Plymouth polytechnics, nad
expressed concern that the Gov-
ernment was Ignoring the report,
which was completed at the end
of last year.
However, the DoT said on Fri-

day that the setting up of the
committee ‘means we're taking
the report seriously.”
The report suggests that the

UK is lagging behind its competi-
tors in developing innovative
work structures and training
methods capable of ensuring
that in the medium to long term
it will retain a shipping industry
that is both efficient and safe.

British crews are widely
viewed as representing a high

»f operatin
|

mum mcuijr wa mupvwuctp
and union officials believed the
blend of experience and theoreti-
cal studies which had been
undertaken by current seafarers

had equipped them to-deal effec-
tively with most problems which
arise on modem ships, and that
little retraining was necessary.

The report recommends,
though, that government policies
should provide a more specific
framework for the breakdown of
traditional crew structures and
the development of new training
methods.
One of the study team’s more

controversial ideas is that com-
panies should eliminate the
demarcation between deck and
engineer officers and create a
new "dual role.” Abo, crew mem-
bers of whatever rank should be
trained to carry out a wide range
of tasks' on a nan-departmental
beads.

Britain should learn from
countries like Japan and Norway
in developing a “conceptua
vision of the future* and a
“national approach* to develop-
ing new manning systems with

rtmental flexibility on
report says.'

ing new manning systems with
associated training.

The report was welcomed at
the weekend by the General
Council of British Shipping, the
employers’ federation.

‘It provides useful guidance
for the industry in mapping out
its future,” it said.

'

However, Nuznast, the officers'
union, -warned that it would
oppose any scheme that led to
reduced manpower on ships in
spite of the advent of new tech-
nology.
“We are operating at a bare

mininimum,” the union said. -

SDP-Liberal merger

talks to be stepped up
BY MICHAELCAMBX, POLITICALCORRESPONDENT

MERGER negotiations between
the Social Democratic Party and
the liberals will be stepped up-
this week in an effort to ensure
that a recommended package for
the creation of a new party is
ready by theendof the year.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, said -members- of both
parties should not prejudge the

•

outcome of the talks. He warned
that any splinter group could
expect no electoral pacts.
Progress has recently been,

slower than expected, both
because MPs were busy in the
Commons last week, aim because
of the detail involved in drawing
up the proposed constitution.
The draft constitution is

expected to be published next
month, while the policy prospec-
tus will be published in January,
ahead of conferences called to
decide whether the package
should go to a full ballot.

Mr Steel, speaking at Keele in
Staffordshire, acknowledged that
members of both parties would
face a difficult decision.
The liberal leader made dear

his belief that the Owenite, anti-
merger faction in the SDP would
condemn itself to political exile

if it decided “to stalk off into
sdf-irapaeed isolation*. No new

party would want negotiations
with a tiny but competitive
fourth party.
Mr SteeTs remarks follow sug-

gestions- from supporters of Dr
nvid Owen, the ex-SDP leader,
that they should be allowed to
stand in.a number of seats unop-
posed by any new party. .

Mr Steel said a new party
would not be in the business of
electoral pacts. He said: "Those
who predict share-outs, whether
with Labour or the splinter

group who may leave us, should
think again.
mm only power of a splinter

group will be negative, to con-
fuse and, even if only margin-

ally, to weaken the cause”.

Mr Steel’s remarks drew criti-

cism from Mr John Cartwright,

the SDP MP for Woolwich and a
leading Owen supporter. He said

Mr Steel was apparently pre-
pared to throw "all the benefits

built up by the Alliance over the
past few years".

He added: “David Steel seems
not to have worked out dearly
what he has in mind. He is also

speaking fbr a party which .does

not yet exist and he has not
made dear whether he wants to
lead that party”.

Younger warns on INF
treaty complacency
BYOUR POUWCAL OORRCSPONDBir

THE SIGNING of a US-Soviet the world Is a lovely place aftera
treaty to remove medium-range treaty of tins sort is signed could
nuclear missiles from Europe lead us to behave we do not need
must not provide a signal fbr any any strong defence at alL*

weakening in Western defences, Mr Younger, who was echoing
Mr George Younger, the Defence recent comments by Mr Caspar
Secretary, warned yesterday. Weinberger, the departing US
Mr Vrtiinow oTMwIdnv on the Defence Secretary, stressed he

Week. Next Week, said it was

permit exaggeratedi«&Bcanaw
8tronj. defenoe3

&££ SSLlies: Stss'te
ber summit and the expected JkuPS
signing of an Intermediate « *

Farces tnaty. .

He described as *» very raafis- its intention to maintain sound
tio fear” the possibility that*, in defences and a strong defence
the wake of an INF agreement, budget
European defences would - be Asked about the future devd-
allowed to slip and that the West opment of Britain’s nuclear
would reduce its goard. He said defences, Mr Younger said co-oj>-

any tendency to suggest that eration with France was very
strong defences were no longer desirable but there was no dispo-

necessazy would be dangerous Mtfan in either country to give
and destabilising for both rides, up one Independent deterrent in

"The danger Is that thinking favourof the other.

did not believe any such relax-
ation would take place, because
European defence ministers were
united car the need to maintain
Strang defences.

'

Strang defences alone had suc-
ceeded in bringing the Soviets
back to the negotiating table to
seek an agreement and the Gov-
ernment had already Indicated
Its intention to maintain sound
defames and a strong defence

UK NEWS
Call for

Terry doors

message’ to

passengers
ByDavMCtaKM

FERRY passengers should
bo told }n fi**F fun— on
each —Hi-ng the. ship's
doors are dosed, suggests
the Consumers' Assirrls*fffln

in response to regulations
following the Zeebrugge
ferry disaster.
lb* David Teach, the asao-

datfon’a legal officer, says
"naundam riio»M be

told in dear* wnwliigM»M
terms on each sailing that
the doors age dosod and the
bridge has confirmation of
thla"
He believes Oat sack an

announcement shonld be
made ever the public
address system and given in
plain English in a form
approved by the Transport
Secretary.
“The fact of having to dis-

play such notices and make
.

Construction industry summer
workload ‘best since early 70s’
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

THE CONSTRUCTION industry
has just completed its best sum-
mer for UK work since the build-
ing surge in the early 1970s,
according to a workload survey
issued today by the Building
Employers Confederation.

The survey was made in Sep-
tember before the stock-market
crash. The fall in share prices
has prompted fears that the
upsurge In construction activity

will not be sustained.
The confederation has 9,500

members and a combined annual
turnover of more than &20bn. It

1 said the survey was the most
buoyant since it began compiling
workload statistics in their pres-

ent form, in the mid-1970s.
Of 600 companies questioned

in September, a record 62 per
cent reported they woe working:
at full or ninvw full capacity;
another 71 per cent said they
expected the annual workload
would increase this year.
The rise in orders had led to

delays in some parts as contrac-

tors faced periodic shortages of
materials and labour.
The confederation said just

under a quarter of companies
questioned had reported serious

delays because of manpower
shortages, and just under 10 per
cent had reported delays caused
by material shortages.
Mr John Parsons, confedera-

tion president, said the worst-
affected materials were those
produced from furnaces, such as
bricks, steel and glass.
He said it was difficult for fur-

nace-operators to gear up
quickly when construction activ-
ity had risen as fast as it had
done in the past 18 months.
There were also discrepancies
between contractors' definitions
of what amounted to a serious
delay.
The confederation said buoy-

ant trading conditions had
started to show through in
higher tender prices; in Septem-

ber, 55 per cent of companies
were expecting prices to rise in
the following three months.
However, it said the share-prices

fall would probably have an
impact on business expectations.

The two biggest areas of con-
cern for the industry are office

development and housebuilding
in south-east England. These
have been two of the biggest
beneficiaries of the stock-market
and financial-services surge.

Mr Parsons said the underlying
strength of the UK economy ana
of company balance-sheets
should underpin construction
activity in coming months, in
spite of the ahare-prioes fall.

He expected that schemes cur-
rently planned to start in the
next few months would proceed
He did not expect to see any
impact on forecast output levels
until, perhaps, the start oof next
summer.

Group publishes

recommendations

for urban renewal
BY HAZEL DUFFY

EMPHASIS should be placed on
refurbishing post-war buildings

in inner-clties rather than
rebuilding decaying Victorian

to m. discipline oat
the master, craw, ship and
owner*," said Mr Tench.
“While the disaster

remains in the pehUc eon-

tkm shoald be paid to giv-
ing passengers information
about what the current
legal requirements are, end
that they have been com-
plied with at the start of
each salting."

Base rates ‘may be cut further9

Industry-
Sir Nigel, Chairman of the

council of the free-enterprise
Alms of Industry, said that until

there was "a beneficial differen-

tial'’ or “at least neutrality"

between Inner areas and green-
field locations, the prospects for

improvement were grim.
However, investing money

solely in property development
was not the answer, he said.
Advance factories created some
jobs but “failed to generate a
comprehensive and durable solu-

tion.

In intermediate zones, the
enterprise of local communities
had to be tapped. Initiatives
should be co-ordinated fay urban

ttfons to

BYTERRY BYLAND
THE GOVERNMENT, faced with
A possible deterioration in the
UK overseas payments current
account next year, may decide to
cut domestic interest rates fur-
ther in order to curb sterling’s
strength, the economics team at
Morgan Grenfell, the UK bank-
ing and securities house, says.
The firm's specialists on the

UK economy see the deficit on
the UK current account deterior-
ating from this year’s predicted
&2JO>n to perhaps SS.fibn next
year and as much as S£L7bn in
1989.
Mr Steven BeQ, Morgan Gren-

fell's chief economist, believes
that the Government is already
planning on the basis of 8 per

cent base rates. He also feels

rates could go even lower if

there is a further significant
reaction in domestic credit mar-
kets.
The threat to the UK current

account could come from a
reversal of the surplus on invisi-

ble earnings, the Morgan Gren-
fell economists believe.

'

development corporations to
avoid competition between the
public ana private sectors for
resources.
The Government, he said, had

a vital role in the stimulation of
investment, acting as & catalyst

for change in administration and
attitudes and by locating public
investment in problem areas.

Recommendations in the
report include:
• New employment policies

Sir Nigel Mobbs: grim
prospects

should concentrate on creating
new businesses, not propping up
old. The availability of skill

training should be focused on
potential job demands.
• Housing initiatives, such as
freeing the private rented sector,

should be followed through.
• Property disposal boards
should be set up to accelerate the
sale of public land, and private
sector land sales relieved of capi-
tal gains wt liability.

The Inner Urban Challenge.
Aims of Industry, 40 Doughty
Street, London WC1N 2LF.
£3.50.
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Environmental
problems ‘fault

of governments’

Property

developer

attacks

Lucy Kellaway on an extension of the Sex Discrimination Act

Equality makes a late ahival on the oilrigs

BT ‘delays’
BY RICHARD EVANS

By David Thomas

THE BELIEF that environmental
problems are created by private
interests and are best solved by
public spending and planning
controls ts challenged in a study

S
ublished today by the lndepen-
ent Social Affairs Unit.
'Professor Donald Denman,

Cambridge Emeritus Professor of
Land Economy, says that govern-
ment intervention has been the
cause and not the solution of
many environmentaljxrobleras-
He argues in the first booklet

In a senes designed to promote
public understanding of environ-
mental problems, that political
interference has exacerbated
precisely those problems it was
designed to alleviate, and has'
even produced new problems in
a domino effect

‘Blass starvation, the march of

of central planners and their,
practical implementation.

Professor 'Denman refutes the
widespread contention that the
greatest harm done to the envi-

HAMPTON & SONS, a large
Loudon-based estate agent,
has complained that prop-
erty development in the.
capital Is being hindered by
British Telecom.
The firm alleged BT did

not carry out promises it
made when bidding for Inuri-
ness about the speed with
which it could lines.

Hampton & Sons said it
had ran into such problems
on munerous occasions with
BT. As a result British and
International purchasers

' had been nnable to occupy
their houses and flats.

The firm claimed BT waa
several months behind its
schedule for iwtsm^g nnM
in a large development in
Regents Park.

’ Purchasers baying newly-
bmlt property in order to
rent it out had been wimble
to do so because the flat
lacked a phone, Hampton &
Sons dalijigai

,

.

roilment is by individuals and, in
particular, industrial concerns

.
solely interested in the pursuit of
short-term profit. He cites a
number of initiatives taken by
companies and individuals to
safeguard and improve the envi-
ronment In which they live and
work.

the desert on cultivated land, soO
loss, air pollution, shrinking
tropical rain forests and growing
shanty towns are blotches on the
world scene, more serious todavworld scene, more serious today
than ever they were before Inter-
nationa] agencies and. govern-
ment departments of the envi-
ronment tried to control and
prevent them,” he says.
The current plight of Britain's

inner dries is seen as a prime
example of the failure of central-
ised planning and of the gap that
often exists between the theories

‘A critical anti-industry public
should be better informed of the

.

immense financial outlays and
commitments of work and time
made by environmentally con-
scious firms," he writes.
He also argues against those

who favour lower growth to save
the environment, claiming that
evidence showed that the worst
environmental upsets were in
countries and regions where eco-
nomic growth was low.
"Environmental problems areEnvironmental problems are

genuine problems. But the way
they have been characterised,,

THE CITY, it is often said, is the
last bastion of male chauvinism.
But anyone who has stood

among the crowds of offshore
workers at Dyce heliport outside
Aberdeen waiting to be' taken
out to the oil platforms in the
North Sea must have their
doubts. Of the 15.000-odd work-
ers employed offshore, about 25
are women, and almost all of
these do "women's work" -

cleaning and cooking.
For the first time since oil pro-

duction started in the North Sea
more than a decade ago,

1

'any
woman who feels she is being
treated unfairly now has -legal
protection. At the beginning of
this month the Sex uscrimina-

» "ft

tion Act, which previously
reached only as far as British
beaches, was extended to cover
offshore workers.

.. 4.* .

.

•

- r. *. »'.

•

. .

ior sucn an extension for years,
and in 1984 produced a report
which found evidence of "almost
universal discrimination against
women in ... the North Sea.'
However, now that the change

has been made, the commission
does not expect any fast or dra-
matic changes to result.
'PLa *

. S :
Welder Anita Fnglaae works offshore for Statodl of Norway
qualified candidates on the encourage female applicants,grounds of their sex. BP, foTexampfeThasfecentiv

overhauled ito pramoUoMl'HtS

often by politically motivated
groups, as problems caused by
private enterprise and soluble
solely by state intervention, is a
misleading description of what is
a most complex phenomenon,*
he says.

BT Mid that there were a
few isolated pockets In cen-
tral London where there
'had been some delays
because of explosive growth
in demand, bat that some
firms appeared to be seek-
ing cheap publicity by
attacking BT.

1

The only immediate consc-
ience is that companies will no

u__j - ~ _ wvenuiuieu promotional ‘ hter-

se£5Ss£3 SaSSESSK
quence is that companies will no
longer be able to ate accommo-
dation difficulties as a Mnn]opt
excuse for not employing women
offshore.
The extension of the law may

mean that special arrangements
for women will have to be maHa
on some of the older platforms,'
rather than turn away the best-

soid-searching.
All the oiT companies which

operate in the North Sea claim to
nave been applying the equal
opportunities act ofiShore in any
case, and see no need to change
their recruitment policies.

hard hats.
If there has been no immediate

.woman on the Beryl platfom
about five years ago, there were
.no women working on offshore
platforms at all. :

All the newer platforms have
been built with women in mind,
and indude single or twin-bed-
ded cabins, rather than dormito-
ries with four or more beds.

On HP's newly-built Magnus
platform, for example, rite con-
centration of women Is one of
the highest on the UK Continen-
tal Shelf, with a grand total of
three out of a staff of 140.' Of
those three, two are technical
clerks and one a nurse.
The record is slightly better

among professional, workers,
such as geologists and engineers,
who visit platforms from to
time but do not live there. Alto-
gether there might be a couple of
dozen women In this category
who make frequent offshore
trips.

In Norway, by contrast, the
prospects for women working
offshore are relatively bright.
Compared with a fifth of 1 per-
cent in the UK, on the Norwe-
gian side of the border 6 per cent
of the offshore workforce is

.

made up of women, and the pro-
portion is increasing quickly.

geologists and engineers are
given the chance to work off-

shore. as those who do not have
the experience will quickly find
that their careers suffer as athat their careers suffer as a
result.

The Norwegians have come to

recognise that there Is no reason
why women should not do
"men's work" offshore. Follow-
ing improvements in much of
the offshore equipment, therethe offshore
are almost no
a fairly fit woman would be
unequal to.unequal to.

The difference in attitude is

well-rooted in the history of the
two countries. Women have tra-

ditionally been accepted on Nor-
wegian whaling vessels, whereas
in the UK until recently it was

effect, BP says this is because
aa claim to following the fall in the ofl price
the equal it has been hiring «lnw»n no new
ore in any workers of either sex.
to change While the industry would not

pretend that it is easy few women
#» rwl fYim. tn ***** ink. . .J^problem.saytherflcom- AS7lT£lSto

. '
,

7 „ ; ““‘hy w jjiwios inane over me ran
not apply for offshore jobs, few years.
despite the companies 1

efforts to Until MohQ employed the first

While most of these are cater-

there are about 60 teile manual
and technical women working
offshore, and one platform even
has a woman in command.

Statoil, the state-owned oil
company, says.it has a specific
programme to

'
promote, women

within the company. All . female

in the UK until recently it was
regarded as positively unlucky to
have a woman on board.
This is still reflected in the

atmosphere on either side of the
North Sea divide. While on plat-
forms in the UK sector rough
workers stare at the few female
visitors, and refer to women
geologists as "dollywogs," in Nor-
way the male workers are more
civilised. Ms Kari Mo, a general
hand on the StatQord field, says
that her most embarrassing
moment was when an emp-
ty-handed male worker offered
to carry her load for her.
The Government . may itself

doubt what effect the change
will have. According to the
Equal Opportunities Commis-
sion, the motivation for the
change was not to improve pros-
pects for women in the North
Sea, but pressure from the EC’s
equal opportunities programme.
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Sovereign loans tax
ruling pressed for
BY FUCHARO WATERS

PRESSURE IS growing on She
Inland Revenue to rule on She
tax position of large provisions
against sovereign loans made by
lall the main banks this year. . „

Uncertainty about, whether;
such provisions were tax-deduct-
ible was damaging and made the
banks' planning of their tax
affairs impossible, said Peat Mar-
wick McLintock, the accoun-
tancy firm which, claims to work
for 40 per cent of City financial

business, or realising more losses
within the year than might oth-
erwise have happened.

for 40 per cent of City financial
institutions.

Mr Roger White,- head of the
firm’s tax department, said
batiks stood to lose out even if

they eventually obtained full
rdief an the provkrians. There
were,three dates by.when hank*
wanted - -certainty in their tax-
potition: . ....

• The end of their financial year
- for the big .clearing banka.
December dl - so they could
Arrange to minimise tax bills:
this could Include writing leasing

• Early -next year, when the
same banks draw up accounts: if
they have had no word from the
Revenue they would have to be
prudent, and set aside the full
toy, eating into capital bases.

• 12 months after the financial
year's end, when the tax actually
fell due Mr White said interest
on overdue tax was charged at
p«nal rates; whereas banks
which pdd too much tax and
obtained a refund were not a*fe-obtained a refund were not ade-
quately compensated for damage
to cashflow.
The Bank of England has

encouraged banks to increase
provisions against possible looses
on sovereign' lending. It is under-
stood to-be have been dimwring
the tax position of such previ-
sions with the Revenue far some
months, without agreement

Accountancy groups
unveil strong fee growth
BY RICHARD WATERS

ARTHUR ANDERSEN and Erast
& Whinney, two of the "Big
Eight' accountancy firms,, have
reported strong fee growth in
their latest finandfi years, .sig-
nalling another buoyant year for
accountants.'
Andersen's fees jumped 20 per

cent to *2R15bn (£1.3hn), while

S?™sv fe08 rMe 19 I** cent to
S 1.7781m.
Other firms, which will be

reporting their results in the
coming weeks, are expected to
show similar advances.

.
The high growth rates of

accountancy -firms, which have
continued for most of this ,

dtyade, have come from diversi-
fication away* from the tradi-

flimncial markets would not halt
growth. Diversification into new

.

areas df business would continue
to generate business, he said
MW’s experience in the UK

where fees leapt- by nearly a
quarter to SlOOm, illustrates Sow

. accountancy firms have grown.
Audit and accounting work

DTQVinpH fin Ttor Aim* vtt#provided 60 per cent of the UK
fees - a slightly greater nrmvw-
«*>»
tancy firms. E&W has been
slower than others to branch out
toto management consultancy.
Extensive investment made

management consultancy grew
only marginally to £5m, they
should almost double next year,ne M»d .

*

In spite of . the investment.
Poteens of the firm saw their
earnings increase, said Mr EH-
le

“8f- Accountancy firms, as

SERfi&SfotofcB*edto

tional audit base. They also owe
much to a strong bull market,
which has brought advisory and
reporting work on the back of
takeovers and share issues.
Mr Elwyn Eiliedge, E&W

senior partner in the UK, said
yesterday that recent

. events in

Midland Bank to launch
small business service
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

MIDLAND BANK is stuping up
its efforts to woo the small busi-
nessman with the launch later
this month of Credo, a banking
and advisory service- aim*** at
recently started businesses with
annual turnover of- up to
£100,000.
Midland is the latest bank to

increase its marketing effort
aimed at. small companies.
National Westminster last month
launched an electronic banking
BAnrina Cam «-UA « a .

cauikl on an accounting package
provided by Safeguard Systems!
an accounting systems company.

CJredo has much in common
bar‘hing packages for

small businesses but places more
emphasis on the need for clients
to meet certain formal criteria
.before the financial services are
provided.

U i

.(I’

(Service tor the sector, while In

MtbW director, said clientswould be expected tn »n

September Lloyds announced
free banking for new mail busi-
ness clients.

_
"Die Midland package includes

six months of free banking for
new clients, an interest-free
overdraft of up to £1,000 for
three months and a discount of
naif a percentage point cm small
business loans if repayment
insurance is arranged The bank
charges 7.5 per cent far secured
loans and 8 per cent for unse-
cured loans.

hr addition, new customers
will be charged 56p for each
account item after six months
with a notional allowance of 1J5
per cent on credit huiawa
have an automatic reviewinter-
vlew with 'their bank manager
nine months after the account is
opened, and wifi be offered
uttwanoe advice on their equip-
ment and premises. They wm
also be given a 20 per cent dfe-

to
,

“
acceptable business plan, provide

SSFt1** received some
and show they

understood the need tor finan-

^ their business,
tank hopes to add 16,000small business customers next

year as a result of Credo, in addl-
to -40,000 it

JKSJkw® expected to anno,
ft toeadydaims to have 500,000
small business customers or 20

raarket for com-
g®2™8 with turnover of up to
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Hazel Duffy takes a look at the objectives of the International Fund for Ireland < Safel to

Trying to resolve conflict through progress
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‘rises to £5bn’
BY CHARLES LEADBEATER

EMPLOYERS SPENT about £6bn
on training in 1986, according to
the moat comprehensive assoss-
ment yet of tramingexpwidi-
ture, published .today by the
Manpower Services Commission.
The study, commissioned bar

the MSC from Deloita* Haskins &
Sells, the accountant£Str25
ing expenditure is more than one
third higher than previous esti-
mates published by ihe MSC in

These put spending on training
by employers at about &3bn in
1984 prices. But the estimates
were based only on spending by
private sector companies In man-
ufacturing, construction and ser-
vice industries.
The 1984 estimates, have been

used to argue that British
employers spend leas on training
than their international competi-
tors, However, the figures nave
been widely criticised by several
leading manufacturing compa-
nies because they exclude the
training expenditure of central
and local government and the
nationalised industries, while fig-
urea for other countries often
include the public sector.
The Deloitte Haskins & Sells’-

Study, Which is intended to set
the framework for a much mare
detailed analysis of training
spending due to be finished early
next year, acknowledges the
omission of the public sector is a
serious drawback as fa is a maim'
provider of training. Central gov-
ernment, for instance, is respon-
sible for nursing training which

costs about £9Q0m a year.

The revised estimates assume
that public sector employers
spend about £200 a year per
employee on training,- the same Not many of the prospect!'

as private sector employers. This projects being considered oy t3

Implies that natJonalised indus- fund can be expected to have t]Implies that nationalised indus-
tries and other pubtic corpora-

tions spent SSOOm on training in
1984, central government fidCftm,

and local government 1600m.
Spending by all employers,

excluding the armed services
was likely to be about £4bn in

1984, rising to about £5bn last

year, the study concludes. In
addition training In the armed
services was recently estimated
to cost about £l^bn ayear.
The report rays that most of

the money is provided by
employers with only S per cent
of training funded by Govern-
ment grants. However, an
Increasing number of employers
are using the MSC's Youth Train-
ing Scheme to fund initial train-

ing.

The report argues' that more
detailed studies will have to
focus on a set of key issues,
including whether the Govern-
ment should introduce a statu-
tory system to compel employers
to spend more on training
Today's framework study will

be followed by a survey of. Indi-
viduals carried out by the Policy
Studies Institute, research into
vocational education and train-
ing providers by the Tavistock
-Institute, and three studies of
employers conducted by a vari-

ety of research bodies.

THERE IS a hillock in county
Armagh which, has sparked a
rare occurrence in Northern Ire-

land politics. Plans to recon-
struct a cultural centra on the

site of the ancient Navan fort
won support from all the pollti-

calpartiea.

The International Fund for Ire-

land, set up aa a consequence of

the Anglo-Irish Agreement, has
agreed to contribute £80,000 to
the project
Not many oflhe prospective

projects being considered dv the

Information service

wins Dll’s backing
BY MCHAEL SKAPWKEfl

THE BRITISH institute of Man-
agement will today unveil a ser-
vice to enable managers to
receive training material and
other information through their
own desktop computus.
The initiative, called Helpline,

will provide managers with
access to the BSM's own database
of abstracts of books, articles and
other information.

It will also provide managers
with access to other databases,
as well as to education and trail-

ing programmes.
Helpline, which will be pres-

ented to the BIM’a national man-
agement Conference In London
today, will begin to function in
April next year.
Mr Peter Benton, the BIM's

director-genera], said that the
Institute's current system of pro-
viding managers with informa-
tion by telephone. Fax or letter

was also being expanded.
He said the Helpline project

had so far received £90,000 of
funding from the Department of
Trade and Industry.
The BIM win also announce

today the setting up of a new
diploma In management prac-
tice. Eighteen part-time modules
will be offered. Including courses
in customer care, negotiation
and marketing.
Managers will study for the

diploma over two years. Under
an agreement with the Open
University, they w01 be able to
receive the latter's nrofew Dnal
diploma in management at the
same time.
Mr Benton said the Eilfi

diploma should not be confused
with the proposed national man-
agement qualification currently
being iWmimd Iftrtho

-
"charter

group* of leading'Britfah compa-
nies.

He said that when the new
national qualification was Intro-

duced. the BIM’s diploma would
form a part of It. Fellows of the
BIM would play a pert in tutor-

ing managers who were prepar-
ing for formal qualifications.

Mr Benton added that 800 BIM
Fellows had already applied to
serve as management tutors.

Local labour clauses are

legal, authorities told
BY ALAN me, SOCIAL APFMRS COmeSPONDOir

THE GOVERNMENT fa incorrect conditions of competition did not

in claiming that European Com- permit such measures,

munity rules make local labour A summary of a legal opinion

clauses in public contracts publ ished by the association yes-

unlawful, according to a legal terday argues that there fa noth-

opinion obtained bv the Associa- .ing in EG legislation which pre-

tfan of London Authorities. vents a local authority from
The association has been including local labour conditions

advised that the Government's in contracts,

claims are “based upon a misun- The opinion says such conai-

derstandlng of EC legislation and lions would not, in themselves,

are erroneous." contravene community require-

CouncUs in inner wtiwt often ments designed to prevent dte-

try to use local labour **t»«w** - crimination against workers on
under which eontractors agree to grounds on nationality,

give a specified proportion of The association represents the

jobs to local people - as a means 15 Labour-controlled. London
of tackling high imemployment, boroughs, but. It claims the *up-

The Local Government BQI -port of local authorities of all

now before parliament seeks to political persuasions and other

prohibit councils from imposing organisations in its campaign to

such forms of contract, comph- keep local labour contracts, Last

ance on contractors. month the Institute of Personnel

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Environ- Management produced a report

ment Secretary, told the Com- which concluded that, as well as

mons in July that he had orlri- promoting fair employment and

natty hoped it would be possible training practices, contract com-

to include a provision in the bill pi iance made good economic

U> allow authorities to promote sense.
,

employment prospects of inner Next week, Labour members
city residents through the con- are expected to seek to amend
tracts process. - - the Local Government Bill at its

But, he said, it had subse- Commons committee stage to

quently become clear that EC -allow for the continuation o|

rules designed to ensure equal contract compliance policies.

boroughs, but. It claims the sup-

port of local authorities of all

political persuasions and other
organisations in its campaign to

keep local labour contracts, IjsI
month the Institute of Personnel

wWd^oSiK^
>t

tha^as weffaa
promoting fair employment and
training practices,.contract com-
pliance made good economic
sense.
Next week, Labour members

are expected to seek to amend
the Load Government Bill at. its

Commons committee stage to
-allow for the continuation of
contract compliance policies.

Offset deals expected to

play greater role in trade
BY PETER MOMTAOHOH, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

OFFSET ARRANGEMENTS are some of the Western world’• key
expected to play an increasingly customers, notably the Soviet

important role in international Union, China and India, are

trade over the next decade, aa likely to insist Increasingly on

more importing governments offet arrangements
seek to derive long-term techno- a result offset arrangementsseek to derive long-term techno- a result offset arrai

logical, investment and mare- are likely to start expan
mental foreign currency benefits the defence arid i

Trom large-scale, overseas, pm- industries which ha-
chases. _ ‘ mainly affected in the part.

This is the key conclusion, of a flnvprnffler

ter it involves exporter* in ^Snber of

MESS STJS& »£i
business to offset big equipp^nt. ^ respond to the growing prao*

^authora.Mr&l^
countertrade director of . Offset 1990s, Financial Twites

Rank, and Mr Alan Spence, edi- Business Information, Tower

tor of International Trade House, SouihamptonStreet*

Finance newsletter, argue that -London WC2E 7HA- woo-

hrnd can be expected to have the
same symbolic importance as
Navah. its administrators are
charged' with the difficult task

both of identifying schemes
which fall within the Objectives

set out in the formal agreement
to establish the fund, and which
qualify with the informal guid-

ance given by the US Govern-
ment, the main sponsors of the
fund.
The agreement waa signed in

London and Dublin in September
1986, nearly, a year after the
Hillsborough Agreement. Mr
Tom King, Northern Ireland Sec-
retary, looked forward to the
fund “being of real practical
value to -both communities in
Northern Ireland.”

Its objectives are to promote
economic and social advance and
to encourage contact dialogue
and reconciliation between
nationalists and unionists
throughout Ireland.”

The Americans have made it

clear that the fund should com*
piemen! the activities of existing

v^rw*'* j *>

agencies, not replicate them.
They want the emphasis to be on
economic projects which axe dis-

tinctive from schemes funded
from other sources.
The sponsors or the fond are

the US (S85xn (£48m) handed
over for the first two years,
another $35m planned for the
third year): Canada (SlOm over
10 years, from the public and
private sectors); and New Zeal-
and ($300,000). The Australian
Government had said it would
contribute, but has withdrawn
on grounds of public spending
constraints. The Americans want
approaches to be made to Euro-
pean governments, but this fa
complicated by the European
Community's own funding of
economic and soda! projects.
The fund's administrators,

however, have been concerned

Northern Ireland

Secretary Tom
King, at the time of

the accord looked

forward to the fund

being of ‘real

practical value to

both communities
in the province’

with finding worthy projects on
which to spend the money. Ear-
lier this year, they put advertise-

ments in the Iruh newspapers
inviting applications from
would-be beneficiaries. More
than 1,700 poured in, some of
which are still being assessed.
Inevitably, the hopefuls who
have not yet heard whether they
are to be successful have accused
the administrators of needless
delay.

It was not difficult for them to
measure the applications against
specific criteria. The fund can
only be applied to projects which
benefit the six counties of North-
ern Ireland, and the six border
counties of the Republic (as
defined for European Commu-
nity purposes). Three-quarters is

to be spent in Northern Ireland,
the remainder in the Republic.

The geographical sources of
applications suggests that the
Unionist parties call to their
supporters to boycott the fund,
which they catted ‘blood money’
in line with their apposition to
the Anglo-Irish agreement, have
not been heeded.

Projects must also satisfy the
broad objectives. Numerous
applications for setting up nurs-
ing homes, for instance, did not
qualify. Nor did requests for
money towards purely artistic
and social schemes, or some for
Improvements to the infrastruc-
ture which are the responsibility
of the public sector.

Some that have qualified
include the fitting out of a fish-
eries training vessel in Green-
castle, Donegal. The vessel was
already there, hence the loca-
tion. Fishermen from Northern
Ireland will go over the border
for training - more logical and
cheaper than the alternative on
mainland Britain.
Others are commitments to

Queen’s University in Belfast for
technical services to industry,
and £250,000 to Ulster Univer-
sity to fund a development chair
in information technology. Up to
£480,000 has been committed,
together with EC and. local
authority money, to convert a
disused factory in Londonderry
to workshops.
The most challenging deci-

sions, however, win face the two
venture capital companies - one
in Northern Ireland and one in
the Republic - that were set up
by the fund last month, with

funds of £5m and I£5m respec-

tively, The plan fa to Invest in

high-risk projects, to fill the gap
left by the banks and other ven-
ture capital funds. The return

looked for on investments, pref-

erably between £50,000 and
£500,000, will be lower than by
theprivate funds.

The first three projects lined

up are a micro-electronics manu-
facturing scheme, baby apparel,

and a salmon farm. The last

looks unlikely to get going, how-
ever, because it has been refused

an environmental licence, on
which the funds were condi-
tional
Another category which the

fund has allocated money to is

business enterprise, designed to

stimulate local enterprise
through loans and financing
advisory teams on start-ups.

Tourism, exchanges of managers
and students, innovation support
and farm product diversifica-
tions are other broad categories
that have been identified.

The specific tasks of choice
and administration will have to

be carried out with the help of
various agencies. The tiny staff

of the fund, directed by a board
with members drawn from both
sides of the border, does not
have the expertise ana resources.
The US Government has been
assured that the agencies will be
closely monitored to ensure that
American taxpayers' money is

being spent correctly. If money
was ever to get into the hands of
para-mflitary groups, the reper-

cussions would be unthinkable.

market
electric

appliances
By Christopher Parkas,
Consumer Industries EcBtor

SAFEL. the Spanish appliance
maker, is to try to move back
into the UK white goods market
alter being squeezed out during
the 1970$ price war.

Its Super Ser brand washing
machines and refrigerators
should be back on. sale by next
spring, according to Mr Peter
Downs, manager of Safel’s UK
subsidiary.
The trade seems more sensi-

ble now, and there is room for
quality products at reasonable
prices/

1

he said.

Safel, based in Pamplona, fa

aiming at the middle of the mar-
ket, with washing machine
priced at about £300.
Mr Downs claimed the com-

pany, formerly known as Orbai-
ceta, had 5 per cent of the UK
refrigerator market before com-
petition from low-cost East Euro-
pean makers forced it to with-
draw 15 years ago.
Since then Safel has built up

S8m-a-year sales of domestic bot-
tled-gas heaters, and claims a 35
per cent share of the market in
Britain.
Mr Downs said the heaters had

established the Super Ser brand
name. This, together with the
relative stability of the appli-
ances trade, had encouraged the
company to try again with white
goods.
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Toymakers
introduce

safety

symbol
By Feans McEwan

BRITAIN'S toymakers are to
introduce a safety mark, called

the Uon mark, which will tell

shoppers that toys conform to

the current British Standard for
toysafety.
The move to brand goods with

a guarantee-of-safety symbol is

inspired by The British Toy &
Hobby Manufacturers Associa-
tion, which represents more than
% per cent of those involved in

the UK's 5900m toy industry.
Manufacturers are keen to reas-

sure the public that toys on sale

in Britain are made to the high-
est standards in force.
Manufacturers also believe

that, by Identifying toys that
conform to the stringent safety
and quality regulations known
as BS 5665, the lion, mark will

help to stamp out the flourishing
counterfeiting trade, which gives
the industry a bad name by
producing unsafe toys.

The association has been
prompted to make the move by
esses such as that of the small
girl who choked and died on the
simulated hair of a toy pony's
mane.
The symbol, a lion's head

inside a triangle, is expected to
appear on toy packaging In Brit-

ish shops next year ana to be in
full force by Christmas 1989. Any
manufacturers selling toys in
Britain may apply for use of the
mark.

Slow growth forecast

until end of century
BT PffiJP STEPHENS, ECONOMICSCORRESPONDENT

BRITAIN’S economy for the rest

of this century is likely to be
characterised by high unemploy-
ment and relatively sluggish
growth, according to a review of

long-term prospects published
today by a group of leading
economists.

In its latest assessment of the
outlook for the economy and
Industry up to the year 2000,
Cambridge Econometrics fore-

casts an average annual growth
rate of 2.4 per cent for the rest of
this decade and a projected fall

to just under 2 per cent during
the 1990b.
Living standards will therefore

continue to rise, but at a slower
pace than during the past few
years- Unemployment is forecast

to fall only fractionally to 2.7m
by the end of the century.

The next 15 years wilf be dom-
inated by shifts in the balance of
the economy as North Sea oil

output declines, the report says.
‘fit the short-term mis means

the replacement of consumer
spending as the engine of (slow-
ing) growth by investment and
exports. In the medium and long
term,the fall In oil production
means improved output pros-
pects for those industries which
can benefit from a lower value
of sterling.’

The group expects manufac-
turing output to continue to
grow quickly, at least as last as
the services sector. But faster
productivity in manufacturing
means that most of the jobs cre-
ated will continue to be in the
serices sector. The share of ser-

vices in national income is

expected to reach 50 per cent by
the end of the 1990s.

In spite of growth in manufac-
turing production averaging 3
per cent a- year, the gap left

North Sea Ml exports is likely to
mean that Britain will face car-

rent account deficits at least
until 1995. That in turn will put
downward pressure on the
pound and limit any further
progress in reducing inflation.

The study's projections point «J

cumulative depredation m ster-

ling's value of 20 per cent by the
year 2000 and to an average
inflation rate of between 4 per
cent and 8 per cent.

. Cambridge Econometrics
{

Autumn Report. 21 St Andrew^
Street, Cambridge CBS SAX.
Price &1.600.

National Savings funds fall
BY PAUL CHEESERtGHT

NATIONAL SAVINGS lost far-

ther ground last month as inves-

tors withdrew more cash than
deposited in the state-con-
bank. Figures out yester-

day show the bank received
&438.6ra from investors butpaid
5642.3m, a 5203.7m gap. There
was a &42.3ra deficit on the
bank’s contribution to state
funding.
This is the third consecutive

month the bank has failed to
attract more funds than it has
paid, with its interest rates less
attractive to small savers than
those of building societies.
Repayments of 5196.8m on

fixed-interest certificates and of
&94.4m of accrued interest on
them were the main single factor
in the loss. Investors boor’

* L—
531.6m of fixed-interest
cates.

There were also repayments of
S125-8m on investment accounts
but this was offset by an Incom-
ing 5128.7m. Income bonds drew
5149.5m against 565.8m repay-
ments. Orduuuy accounts drew
555.6m and saw S6L6m repay-
ments.
Total funds Invested In the

bank's products at the end of last

month was 536Bbn, £2.7bn more
than a year before.
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British Airways pre-tax profits up

by 65% to a record £232m, for the first

halfyear to 30 September 1987

Airline turnover increased 17% to j£l822m, producing earnings per share of

20.9 pence. Interim dividend of225 pence per share payable 15thJanuary 1988.

A sound performance with 15% more passengers and 15% increase in cargo carried.

New services introducedfrom London to Grenada and fromBirmingham
to Hamburg.Thiswinter fromLondon to SanJuan and Luxoi; Manchester to

Barbados and Orlando.

New aircraft fleet ordered- 11 Rolls-Royce poweredBoeing 767s for use on domestic

andEuropean routes.

Formednew international reservations consortium - Galileo.

Acquired top US computer consultancyBedfordAssociates Inc.

Creatednewjoint venture ofpackage holiday companieswith Sunmed

British Airways
Tliewodds favouriie airiine,

THE INTERIM REPORTWILL BEPOSTEDTOALLSHAREHOLDERSON 30NOVEMBER 1987.FURTHERCOPIESWILLBEAVAILABLEFROM BRITISH AIRWAYS,POBOX 109,HIGH WYCOMBE,BUCKSHPI08NE

CBl/FT DISTRIBUTIVE TRADES SURVEY

Retail sales rising

despite share slump
WTRALPHATOMS

THE SLUMP in share prices had
little effect on Britain's high
streets in October, and retailers

are confident of strong sales
growth in thenm-up to Christ-

mas.
The Confederation of British

Industry/Financial Times dis-

tributive trades survey, pub-
lished today, shows retail sales

continued to grow steadily last

month. The increase was not as
large as expected, but formost of
this year the survey has consis-

tently drawn retaSezs* forecasts

being frustrated.
Out of 292 retailers questioned,

67 per cent said sales in October
were higher than' in the same
month last year, and 15 per cent
reported a decline. Good sales
volumes for the time of year
were reported by 34 per cent of
retailers, while 10 per cent said

they were poor.
The results match official fig-

ures, which showed retail sales

falling in September but the
long-run trend remaining firmly
upwards. Sales in the next few
months will be helped by mort-
gage rate cuts, the continuing
rise in real incomes, and Christ-

mas.
However, there is some con-

failing wealth of consumers fol-

lowing the slide in world stock
markets. This, the CBI says, is

not yet apparent from its survey.
Mr Nigel Whittaker, chairman

of the survey panel, said: "The
average shareholding is still rela-

tively small and, as such, the
wealth effect resulting from the
fall in equity prices is unlikely to
reduce significantly consumers’
expenditure.*
For November, the balance of

retailers expecting an increase in
sales compared with the same
month in 1986. minus those

expecting a decrease, was plus-50

per cent. This compares with a

balance of plus-55 per cent
expecting an increase in October

and plus-52 per cent in Septem-
ber. , , .
Grocery, footwear and leather

goods shops reported the best
sales increases in October. Gro-
cers and clothing retailers were
•most optimistic about sales
growth in November.
The survey shows growth in

orders placed by retailers slowed
more than expected, with a bal-

ance of plus-28 per cent ordering
more than the same month a
year before. Stocks built up
slightly more than expected in

October but a small run down is

expected this month.
Among wholesalers, a balance

of plus-62 per cent said sales
increased in October compared
with the same month in 1986.

This compares with a balance of
plus-73 per cent reporting
increases m the year to Septem-
ber and plus-57 per cent in the
year to August.
More wholesalers than expec-

ted said sales were good for the
time of year. The balance of
plus-57 per cent reporting that
sales were good was the highest
since the question was first
asked in January 1985.

' The most positive sectors were
wholesalers of durable household
goods, food and drink. A balance
of plua-72 per cent of wholesal-
ers expect increased sales in
November.
Motor traders sales volumes in

October were much lower than
expected, with a balance of
plus-14 per cent reporting an
increase. This is the lowest bal-
ance since November 1986.
However, orders placed by

motor traders were better than
expected A balance of plus-16
per cent expect sales to increase
in November: . .

OFT may launch probe

into holiday complaints
BY DAVID CHURCMJL, LEISURE MDUSTRIESCORRESPONDENT

TftE OFFICE of Fair- Trading Is

closely monitoring a sharp
increase in the number of com-’
plaints from disgruntled holiday-
makers this year and could
decide to mount an investigation
Into the background to the com-
plaints.

Complaints from . holidaymak-
ers made to the Association of -

British Travel Agents, which rep-
resents more than 90 per cent of
the travel trade, have risen by 88
per cent thisyear.

This is estimated to have cost
the travel trade a total of 521m
in 1987, Including administration
ami compensation.
The high level of

led Sir Gordon Borne,
general of fair trading, to warn
travel agents last week at their
annual conference in Innsbruck
not to make exaggerated claims
in holiday brochures.

,
He also criticised the travel

trade's unwillingness to accept
'responsibility when complaints
were made.
There is a defensiveness when

there is a complaint to try to
shift responsibility down the

said Sir Gordon,
e OFT is concerned that

with a new price war in the
travel trade looming - following

line.’

The

Thomson Holiday’s decision to
cut its prices by 518m - both
travel, agents and tour operators
could reduce both levels of ser-

vice and safety.

Many in the industry blame
last summer's fierce price dis-

countingfor the increase in com-
plaints. Analysis of the com-
plaints figures made' to ABTA
show that many were from holi-
daymakers who had bought dis-

counted holidays.
“The cheaper they pay the

more they complain," was the
comment from one tour opera-
tor.

Mr Vic Fatah, managing direc-
tor of Redwing Holidays -formed
last month out of the mags’ of
Sunmed and British Airways
Holidays - has already decided to
end special “mystery* holiday
deals, whereby the consumer
does not know the destination at
the time of booking.
The complaints rate on this

type of holiday rose by 46 per
cent this year, compared with an
average for. the whole Redwing
group of 22 per cent in compari-
son with 1988.
Not counting such last-minute

cheap ‘mystery’’ holidays, the
complaints ratio dropped to just

3.6 per cent.
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Fischer’s Emperor/Festival Hall

MaxLoppert

ARTS

Annie Fischer, in her 70s,
remains one of the world's most
inspiring Beethoven pianists -

gloriously unstaled, vigorous;
and Impetuous in the risks she
takes, the. insights she. pursues,
Uie fresh vistas she opens- These
days her fingers do not always
obey her imaginative impulses;
at the recent Beethoven piano
recital noticed here by Richard
Fairman, the wrong notes evi-
dently came thick andfost.
But In last Friday's Emperor

Concerto, which she gave the'
Phiiharmonia under Owain
Arwe) Hughes, the finger sups
were of small importance, -and
the excitement of the piano
playing was great, In.Mto Ffech-
ers most memorable Beethoven
performances the awareness of
the mighty quest being, undfis
t&ken informs, the smallest
detail. Scales figures are imbued
with fiery energy, the music,
even in Its rapt, alow-movement
meditation, seems to be on the
move, toward some clearly-de-
fined, grandly perceived Bee-

thovenian goal. This, one feds, is

how Beethoven himself must
have played his“music - riskily,

on occasion ..with...dangerous
impatience, always with the lar-

ger meaning thriningly in view.

Unfortunately, this was not
the completely achieved
Emperor it ought to have been.
Mr Hughes is a competent
accompanist, in the sense that
nothing in the performance actu-
ally fell apart; pianist and
orchestra kept together, a frame
of sorts was prodded for great
solo playing. But the rhythmic
limpness of the orchestral sup-
port, the failure to take up
urgent leads and encourage-
ments provided by the pianist,

was lamentable. .And over the
wretchedly gutless, flabby, sub-
fusc reading of Shostakovich’s
Leningrad Symphony alter the
Interval, I feel it would be best to

draw a kindly veil The audience
cheered lustily. at its end, while
one critic rushed out ofthe hall
with .rage and dismay in. his
heart.
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Capricorn/Purcell Room
... David Murray

Capricorn is a notably expert
ana musical ensemble' that goes
in for international good works.
This week they have been dis-
playing the work of the newest
generation or two of Russian
composers in the Purcell Room;
Richard Fairman reviewed the
first concert warmly, and their
Thursday programme was no
less attractive And intriguing, of
course - for the old Soviet con-
straints upon adventurous com-
posing have crumbled (however
cramped adventurous solo per-
formers may still feelV the flood
of new music, much of it as
headfiy 'subjective' as modern
Russian poetry, gleams with sur-
prises.

Capricorn offered music in

.

sizes from solo to septet. The
youngest composers were in
their 40s: Vassily .Lobanov,
whose Sonata for clarinet and
piano dealt in rapt repetitions
(like many another new Russian
piece) and seemed Just neo-ro-
mantic at -heart, and. Vladislav
Shoot, whose solo Sonata Breve
for flute - sporting trendy Barto-
lozzi-effects with unfailing musi-
cal imagination, and delectably
played by lleana Ruheman -

declared him a witty original.
The older Nikolai KaretnflcovV

Kleine Nachtmusik for mixed

quartet, a brave twelve-note

'

piece from 1069, was graceful
and transparently genuine, like
only a. few of the similar Euro-
pean exercises, in making the
idiom go down easily - but still

an exercise: what has he been up
to since then?
A strong Capricorn, trio gave

Sofia Gubaidulina’s Quasi Hoke-
tus

.
its first London hearing.

They were incisively sympa-
thetic, almost too robust. Though
this work contains more dra-

. malic dialogue (among typically
rarefied sound-visions), than
other recent Gubaidunna, it

seems to me that her exquisite,
nervily reticent music wants less
muscle than detached precision:
what’s expressive in it is never
forcefully direct
The op. 2 Septet of Gavril

Popov (1904-1972) - a onetime
Shostakovich colleague was a
happy discovery, rich In wry
humours and striking instrumen-
tal' ideas. Whatever happened to
him? The quick twists of the
Septet, from bluesy to throbbing
Mechanist to plain throaty Rus-
sian, point toward a single, pun-
gent personality,

,
and Capricorn

The designers' original sketch for the tyre showroom that was to break new
architectural ground and incorporate advertising in the facade

' Architecture/Colin Amery

Keep rubber unperished

gent personality, and Capricorn
delivered it afi with engaging
verve. Delving for a lot. more
Popov would surely be worth-
while.

Montreal Symphony/Barbican

David Murray

On Friday the Montreal Sym-
phony again offered a model of
orchestral musicianship and
rich-voiced balance - a different
thing from just keeping the
tunes prominent.

Virtuoso effects are not a spe-

ciality, nor would a conductor so
fastidiously stylish as Charles
Outoit want them to be: in par-
ticular, not the species of hard
brilliance which has its uses for,

say, the excited woodwind trip-

lets at the start of Strauss’s Don
Juan aqd the high string lines in
the. m el ees of Stravinsky's
famous fairground. Vet Inner
string parts in. the Strauss were
focussed .and telling as one
scarcely ever hears them, and
the brass in Petrouchka at once
imaginative and dazzllngly
secure beyond any London
orchestra’s qjrrent range-

- The Gallic airs of both perfor-

mances- were a tonic.. Dutoit
played artfully with the deca-
dent-erotic aspects of Don
Juan's athletic drive taking sec-

ond place to silky seduction in

gorgeously refined sound. No
passage was allowed to suggest,

as many often do, a mere randy
Kapellmeister, but the moments

of sour disillusion, which usually
seem token gestures, were effec-

tively chilling.

Petrouchka, with sterling
assets in its incisive solo piano
and winds (the ghostly trumpet-
jeers at the end were quite per-

fect), was theatrically alert and
light-footed, and It tingled with
crisp detail

Tfie soloist in Rakhmaninov’s
Piano Concerto no. 2 was Jorge
Boiet, who is carrying his cam-
paign against heedless modern
speeds to extremes. That the
concerto was the successful out-

come of a Dr Dahl's hypnotic
therapy for Rakhraaiunov's
depression, is well known, but 1

have not previously heard a per-

formance which aimed to re-cre-

ate the hypnotic state.

Of course Bolet’s translucent
{danism made its own marie, and
Dutoit was professionally
resourceful about keeping the
orchestral music alive, if not
aloft, at agonisingly alow tempi.
Impossible to pretend, neverthe-
less, that the score emerged with
its winning vitality intact: two
decently swift sections in the
Finale were insufficient to dispel
an overall impression of sleek
catatonia.

This week rubber is at the root
of the architecture under exami-
nation. It was the tyres far early
motor cars that made the Mich-
ehn Company into patrons - not
just of architecture, but of food
and wine and the idea of travel

for pleasure It was the idea of
taking rubber manufacture into
the welsh Valleys in the
depressed 1940s that created the
great factory complex at Bryn-
mawrjiear Ebbw Vale.that 'was
recently listed and is now under
threat.

Michelln House In London’s
Fulham Road has long been a
much-loved landmark because of
its lively polychrome ceramic'
facade and the successful way it

rises architecture as an advertise-
ment. The tyre motif is every-
where, and it has always been a
pleasure to look at the tile panels
painted with scenes of early
motor racing victories - won, of
course, on Michelin tyres. This
cheerful building now has a

. happy future to look forward to:

'it was purchased from the Mich-
elin Tyre Company in 1985 by
two excellent patrons. Sir 'Hep-
.exice Conran and Mr Paul Hara-
.lyxt. With two firms of architects
and designers, Conran Roche and
YRM, the transformation of their

depot is almost -completed -into a
restaurant, oyster bar, a new
Conran shop, and offices for
Octopus Publishing Group
What has always fasematedme

about the Mlchebn Building is

the way it embodies the bravura
and ebullience of Mr Bibendum
himself. The idea of making a fat

man out of lyres was a brilliant

one. To employ the company
engineer Mr Francois Espinaase,
who may or may not have been
an architect, to design the build-

ing was a brave strokein 1911:
maybe it was because he was
such a company man - that he
was able to fuse architecture, the
selling of tyres and the promo-
tion of an image all in one small

It is also the cleverest kind of
advertising to associate Michel-

, iii's name with the best of food

I

and, wine so that it is completely
impossible to travel in France
without the Michelln Guide. All

[.these factors make the Michelin

i

building an appropriate home for

its new owners.
The restoration of the front of

the building to the rightly strin-

gent requirements of English
Heritage has been quite a task,

but it has been done very welL
I The most striking dements are

the new copies of the original
stained glass that had disap-
peared. In the new Bibendum
Restaurant on the first floor the
cheery fat man waves Ms cham-
pagne glass again. Two domed
glass cupolas, which will be lit

from inside, once more sit on top
of the comer turrets, looking like
piles of spare tyres.

In the, entrance 'area to the
new shop Mr Bibendum in
mosaic, and the origuiial light
fittings carefully copied, comple-
ment the restored tile picture
panels. It is a -restoration that
was both challenging and com-
plicated to organize: the archi-
tects have retained much of the
zany eclecticism of the old build-
ing, while making the placework
for a variety of new uses: to
achieve this js much more diffi-

cult than it looks.

It is the broken skyline that

makes the Michelin so effective

on the comer: 1 find the ship-like
smoothness of the newly added
floors something of a disappoint-
ment; I suspect the planners
would not have allowed the
‘Mfizhefirfbullding to have been
built today and so they were
probably super-cautious, about
any additions. What is excellent
is

.

the
.

glass, facade of the. new
Conran shop on Sloane Avenue
side. .

. At the RIBA Heinz Gallery, at
21 Portman Square,Wl, there is

a lively exhibition about the his-

tory and restoration of the Lon-
don Michelln

.

building: it has a
marvellous atmosphere of the
days when motoring was bom,
and ft Is rare to have the chance
to see a restored building as well

as all the historical evidence. 1

recommend a visit to the Heinz
Gallery before strolling to Mr
Bibendum's palace in Brompton.

It would be agreeable if the
story of the Bryrunawr Rubber
Factory in Wales had as happy
an ending as the Michelin build-
ing Ebbw Vale is not the chic
Fulham Road, and Bryrunawr
has been empty for some six
years. It was established to bring
work to the area as mining was
faded out by Brimsdown Rubber
Limited, a subsidiary of the
Enfield. Cable Company:
Enfield’s managing director,
Lord Forrester, was a Quaker
reformer anxious to help the

unemployed. The enormous fac-
tory is a classic example of 20th
century industrial design; the
architects were a pioneering
group of young men trained at
the Architectural Association,
just out of the Services. From
1948 to 1953, working with the
brilliant engineer Ove Amp, they
designed a series of nine con-
crete domes that cover some
200,000 square feet. The building
was to have been demolished last
year to make way for a new
Industrial estate.However it was
listed, and the inspector has
called for a breathing space to
find a new use. The inspector's
report is lyrical about the quality
of the building: "I am moved to
say that the spatial effects of the
main, domed industrial area are
of a kind to take one's breath
away.' The writer Reyner Ban-
ham said it was 'one of the most
impressive interiors in Britain
since St.Paul's.*

In 1992 tiie National Garden-
Festival will be held in Ebbw
Vale, and there may be. a suit-
able exhibition . hall use for the

[

budding. But a retail and leisure
-use would be much more effec-
tive, benefiting from the-huge
scale and beauty of the' existing
extraordinarily good modern
building: there must be some
inspirea.developer who could see
its potential: it embodies archi-
tectural and social ideals, and
deserves to be adapted for a new
use. If it was on the M.26 it

would have been saved as a
"Metrocentre.* It deserves to be
looked at sympathetically as a
noble pioneer that has scarcely
been equalled.

Where is the inspired devel-
oper ?

Christmas

‘Nutcracker’

London Festival Ballet's produc-
tion of Peter Schaufuss' The
Nutcracker returns to the Royal
Festival Hall for three weeks this
Christmas from Saturday Decem-
ber 26 until Saturday January 16.

Schaufuss created this produc-
tion last year when it received
its world premiereat the Theatre
Royal, Plymouth.
The NutcracktThe Nutcracker is spon
y Digital Equipment Com
DEC) and has won a Bus
ponsorship Scheme award.

Arts guide
Music

LONDON

Barbara Headrick* soprano and
Dmitri Alexeev, piano: &ahms.
Faun?, Strauss. Queen EHrort.h Hall

(Mon) (928 3191). „ _
Yoaag Musicians Symphony
(Mon) (928 3191). „ _
fossa Musicians Symphony
Orchestra, conductors Michael
TippeU and James Blair. Martino
Tinmo piano: Ttrw*tvEbpw. Barbi-

can HallfMon) (6388891) -

Orchestra, con-
ductor JefTrey Taw with Frank
Peter Zimmerraann, violin: Bee-

thoven. Festival Hall (Thur)
London Symphony Orchestra, con-

ductor Claudio Abbado with Alexis
WeLsaenberg, piano, Lucia Valentini

Tenani, mezzo- soprano: Ravel, Pro-

.
koftavrBublon Hall (Thur)

ITALY
Hihm Team aBa Scata: PaisleUo's La

Pass!one dl Nostro Signore Gesu
Cristo (oratorio for four voices)
conducted by- Wojciech Cieplel

. . with the Warsaw Symphony
Orchestra (Frl) Also a rectal by
soprano Jessye Norman accompan-
ied J^Geoifrey Parsons (Mon)

Some Auditorium In Via della Cond-
hazione; Arturo Tamayo conducting

DonatonLBerlioz ana Ravel, witn
violinist Gerard Causce and soprano

NETHERLANDS
Amsterdam Concertgebouw, The

Netherlands Philharmonic con-
ducted by Junlchi Hirokami, with
Amaldo Cohen, piano:Rachmani-
nov, Ravel (Toe). Antal Dorati con-
ducting the Concertgeboaw Orches-
tra, -with Sheri Greenawald,
soprano, Nlco van der Med, tenor,

Penh Smit, baritone: Debussy, Moz-
art (Wed, Thur) Recital Half: Greg-

Jaime Lar-
n, cello:

Mendelssohn
.. . .

cello, and
fortepiano: Dot-
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zauer, Boccherini, Romberg, Popper
(Thur) (71 83 45)

Groningen Ooeterpoort; The Nether-
lands Saxophone Quartet: Francaix,
Port Pleme, Selen, Desenclos
(Tue)(18 1044)

Maastricht Redonte; The Touring
Ensemble under Christian Bor Bee-
tiwvei^Turina, Schumann (Toe)

PARIS
Les Musidens Autonrauxa Albert

Roussel, Theatre des Champs Ely
sees (Mon) (47208637)

Caprtcclo Bcravagaata conducted
by John Holloway, GuyiUemotte
Laurens, mezzo soprano, Skip
Sempe, harpsichord: Lully
(1632-1687). Auditorium des Halles
(Sion) (40301516)

La Chapelle Royale choir and
orchestra conducted by Philippe
Herreweghe: JABach. Saint Nicolas
des Champs church (Mon, Tue)
(42771990)

Orchestra de Paris conducted by
Evgueni Svetlanov, Andre Watts,
piano: Glinka, Rachmaninov, Boro-
din. Salle Pleyel (Wed, Thur)
(45630796)

\

WEST GERMANY
Frankfort. A Maurxdo Pofllnl piano

redial (Fri) A Krystian Zimmer-
man piano redtal with works by
Schubert, Chopin and Liszt. (Sun)
AlteOper.

Berlin. The Berlin Philharmonic
Orchestra under Claudio Abbado

Neikrug piano recital- Mozart, Bar-

tok, Schumann (Wed): Dresden
Staatskapelle. Hans Vonlc conduct-

ing. Haydn, Bruckner (Thur) Car-

negie Hall (W 7800)
Chamber Music Society of Llnctda

Center; Ibert, Giuliani, Boccherini,
Schubert (Tue). Lincoln Center
(Alice Tully) (362 1911)

Jwfllinrrf Concerts; Frank Almond
violin recital: Mozart. Ravel Saras- 1

ate (Wed, 12.30). IBM Gallery at

66th and Madison.
JnilUard Orchestra; James DePreist,

Paul Zukofsky conducting. Men-
delssohn, Mahler (Wed). Lincoln

whh Ken.
Nagano conducting. Bella Davidov-

ich piano. George Btsvlamin, Cho-
pin, Bartok (Tue): Leonard Bern-

stein conducting. Schubert, MahlerEUW CAveiy

WASHINGTON
National Symphony with Lorin

Maazel conducting All Hindemith
programme (Tue): Gend Albrecht
conducting, Jon Klmura Parker
piano, Beethoven, Grieg, Dvorak
(Thur) Kennedy Center (Concert

HaU) (254 3776).
Chamber Mnak: Society of Uncoln

Center. Ibert, Giuliani, Boccherini,

Schubert (Wed) Kennedy Center
(Concert Hall) (254 3776)

CHICAGO
Chicago Symphony with Erich

Leinsdorf conducting. -Muasoqpky,

Gloriana/Hippodrome, Birmingham

Michael Cottier's newest ballet,
Gloriana, was given its first per-
formance by Sadler's Wells Royal
Ballet at the week's end, during
the company's season in Bir-
mingham. It is set to Britten's
symphonic suite from Gloriana
and it seeks, rather after the
fashion of the opera,to reinter-
pret elements of the passion
between Elizabeth and Essex in
terms which encompass the
political and emotional implica-
tions of their situation.

It is a subject both fascinating
and difficult for dance: to over-
step the boundaries of even the
slightest historical credibility - in
dance or design - in order to pro-
duce an abstraction of the theme
is to dismiss the sensitivity of
Britten's writing.

Mr Corder has thus been
obliged to respect certain move-
ment conventions, notably in the
collection of court dances which
are the .third movement of Brit-
ten’s suite, and has also had to
face the task of encompassing
the narrative bleakness of the
early part of an action which can
only achieve 'dramatic vitality in
the Queen’s rejection of Essex
and his death.

Mr Corder has been first con-
cerned to establish the atmo-
sphere of the Tudor court, and
this is a difficult theatrical mat-
ter to sustain for any length of
time - like that well-known aid
to atmosphere, dry ice, it is

speedily dissipated on stage. AU
this must serve to suggest that
Gloriana, for all its merits, is

somewhat over-extended at 36
minutes running time, and
would benefit from pruning

Its merits, though, are real.

These start with the tremendous
designs by Philip Prowse. Mr
Prowse, a theatre director as well
as stage decorator of powerful
gifts, knows exactly about atmo-
sphere: he has here created an
ambience richly evocative, mag-
nificently stimulating to eye and
mind. Out of the inky darkness

candles. They introduce the
courtiers, opulent in. black and
gold, the shapes of the costumes,
as always with Mr Prowse, splen-
didly evocative of period, the.
decoration elaborating on these

Clement Crisp

shapes. Essex (the excellent
Joseph Cipolla) is in white, with
a red flower at his heart We
sense in the design, as in (bor-

der's well-conceived introductory

dances, the court’s awareness of

death, whether through mortal-

ity or as the punishment for
treason. (The ballet is, indeed,

essentially a memento mori, a
contemplation of frailty both
physical and emotional).'

The Queen's entrance is stun-

ning, as Elizabeth is borne in on

a black-draped throne decorated

with a gold bay tree and a uni-

corn (Mr Prowse knows his sym-
bols) attired in white and gold

robes which will eventually
reveal mourning black and a red

shift that marks her own death
and the death of her obsession

for Essex.
Mr Corder's dramatic process,

as always with this musical cho-

reographer, is tied to his score.

He moves by allusion, through
the formal patterns of social

dance and through Essex's two
fine solos,to delineate the Earl’s

feelings for the Queen, and the
watchful presence of couriers.
What did not seem clear at my
first viewing of the piece on Sat-

urday afternoon, was any justifi-

cation for the Queen's dismissing
him and ordering his death.
Thereafter we see in vivid terms,
Elizabeth's despair, her sense of
her own mortality, and her slow
floor-dragging progress back to

the throne-Galina Samsova as
Gloriana finding both dignity
and a control of suffering that
was admirably right.

Gloriana succeeds very well as
a vision of an age. In this Corder
and Prowse are most successful,

the dance unfolding beneath a
skeletal and candle-starred ceil-

ing with a giant armillary
sphere, death a haunting pres-
ence
As a commentary upon its cen-

tral couple, it seems to me lack-
ing in the sharpest focus, but it

is nonetheless a worthwhile bal-

let, and one excellently danced
by its cast. There is also an admi-
rable account of the score from
the SWRB orchestra under Bram--
well Tovey, with Philip Dennis
an eloquent tenor soloist in the -

two songs.
' Meantime, at the Royal Opera
House,the Royal Ballet has
shown us two triple bills, made

memorable by two interpreta-
tions. On Friday night the Stra-
vinsky programme brought
Deborah Bull's official debut as
the Chosen One in Rite of
Spring, a performance in every
way commendable, the victim
made to seem very vulnerable,
with Miss Bull’s delicate physical
articulation providing a wiry
strength to draw the outlines of
MacMillan's dances. It was a
most musical reading, every
dynamic point caught, the least
flexing or twitching of the vie-

tim's body secure within the
rhythmic pulse of the score.
Especially fine the sense that the
Chosen One was possessed by a
sense of inevitability that pro-
vided the motor energy for her
dancing: she was truly driven to
her death.
The rest of the evening

brought disappointing central
performances: Bryony Brind
gave an undisciplined view of
the Firebird; Ravenna Tucker
and Jay Jolly were at sea in
Scenes de Ballet : if the ballerina
and her cavalier here are not ele-

gant and sublimely assured, they
are nothing.

Saturday night found Anto-
inette Sibley in The Dream. I

must be excused for noting that
Miss Sibley has danced this role

for 23 years, if only to report
that on this occasion her inter-
pretation was, if anything, more
ravishing than ever. The life of
the music is in her dancing, and
also the prettiness and the way-
ward femininity of Titanla. It is

an impersonation of total author-
ity, grandest simplicity of means.
The Nocturne duet, with Mark
Silver's now magnificent Oberon,
was a portrait ofbewitching hap-
piness.

Distressing rumour has it that
Miss Sibley may not dance the
role again. It is hers now as it

has radiantly been since the first

performance:if this were a fare-
well to Titanla, then Miss Sibley
leaves it at a peak of artistry.

About the return of David Bin-
tley's Galanteries I must hope to

which Jennifer Penney, Vergie
Derman fin a.welcome return to
the stage) and that comic genius
Michael Coleman were consum-
mately droll.

The Best Years ofYour Life/Man in the Moon

Clive Jermaln had spinal cancer
diagnosed at the age of 17. Now
22, he is a writer and television

presenter. In The Best Years qf
Your Ufe he depicts a 17-year-
old with spinal cancer, the play;
already successfully shown on
the small screen, is currently
.enjoying its stage premiere at the
Man in the Moon pub theatre in
the World’s Ena segment of
Chelsea’s King’s Road. The result
is straightforward, honest, with-
out film but with a quiet and
Inevitable authenticity that can-
not fail to move.
Robert was a promising

apprentice for Chelsea F.C-, and
the brick walls of the small act-

ing space are punted blue and
white, the club colours. The set,

designed by Jom Langrehr and
Rod Bolt, uses a minimal amount
of furniture, bunk beds that turn
into a cupboard, a screen for the
hospital, to chart the wheel-
chair-bound Robert's last few
months at home, revisiting the
beloved ground, ill-advisedly
drinking at the local, and being
whisked bade to medical care.
The scenes are -short and epi-

sodic - the work's TV pedigree
shows - and the black-outs for
quick scene-changes tend to
break the rhythm in Mr Bolt's
otherwise fluent production. Lee
Whitlock's gentle Robert must
lleam also to time and direct his

P wlth more point than is

ed in the throwaway natu-
ralism of television, where he
(created the role.

,

Otherwise, the mood of under-
statement musters a cumulative
bower. Occasional eruptions of
[emotion are all the more striking

Martin Hoyle

for the down-beat setting and
emphasis on weary routine -

Robert must be heaved from
chair to bed and bed to chair; he
takes 10 pills every four hours;
he parries enquiries about his
health' with the' pretence that
recovery is on its way when he
knows that death is not fgr off.

t
-

His student brother . Mark
(Dominic Keating, utterly con-
vincing) bears the brunt of
looking after him and backing
up the polite lies about getting
better soon. Their father (Philip
Anthony) has been crippled by

emotional inarticulacy since
their mother's death; his reti-
cence emerges as coldness, his
revulsion at his son's illness
comes over as disgust until he
learns, too late, to express affec-
tion.
All of which is written and

acted with the most fluent and:
unseif-conscious naturalism,'
sometimes muted, always accu-
rate, and never mawkish - nota-
bly so -with Robert's old football-
ing mates, finely led by Bryen
Lawrence. The play runs until
December 19 and is well worth a
visit.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Science at Sotheby’s

November 13-19

Bunka Kalkan. (237 9990)

Ensemble Wien Berlin, woodwind
quintet. Danzi, Nielsen, Ibert.

(Thura) Suntory Hall. (Thurs) (573

Sotheby's kicks the week off
today with what it reckons to be
its best ever sale of scientific
instruments. It is hard to appre-
ciate the problems that our rairiy

recent ancestors experienced in

telling the correct time. A trip

from London to Canterbury, to
meet someone at a -tavern was
fraught with difficulties. The
towns were In different time
zones, an obstacle not sur-
mounted until the acceptance of
Greenwich Mean Time in the
1880s.
One answer in the 18th cen-

tury was to carry a rather bulky
silver and brass universal equi-
noctial dial, but you needed to be
King George 1, or almost as rich,

to afford to buy one from John
Rowley. He was Master of
Mechanics to the sovereign
around 1715 and the portable
sundial being offered at Sothe-
by's was invaluable for checking
that you were up with local
time.

The instrument is in perfect
condition and Sotheby's is

expecting bids in the region of
£50,000, very high for a scien-

tific instrument.

The most intriguing item at

Sotheby’s this week Is a very
rare Roman cameo glass drink-

ing cup, with carvings of two
charioteers in white cameo over
a dark blue base. It is dated to

just before, or just after, the
birth of Christ and only 12 such
objects have survived intact. Its

price is hard to estimate but a

six figure sum seems on the

cards at Friday's auction.
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Fund is selling 23 lots of silver,

also acquired ui the 1970s when

It regarded works of art as an
alternative Investment, at Soth-
eby’ s on Thursday. Top price,
around £150,000, is expected for
a pair of Queen Anne silver-gilt

slavers by Simon Pantin.
All the big names of English

18th century art are represented
in Christie's auction of pictures
on Friday. There is a Stubbs of
"Eclipse'

1

,
probably the most

famous English racehorse ever,
never beaten in a recorded race
and sire to 334 winners; there is

a Reynolds portrait of his friend
and fellow artist, Charlotte Wal-
singham; there are works by
Gainsborough and by Lawrence.
But the most important lot

dates back a century, a portrait
by Van Dyck of Prince Charles
Louis, son to King Charles l’ssis-

ter, Elizabeth, the Winter Queen,
and brother to Prince Rupert.
For many years the sitter was
thought to be the more flamboy-
ant prince. The painting sold at
Christie’s in 1896 for 720 guin-

eas: now it will fetch well over
six figures.

In contrast at Christie's tomor-
row one of only two Bronze
Wolfs ever awarded for services

to the Girl Guide movement
comes under the hammer. Dame
Leslie Whateley, a great friend of
Lady Baden-Powell, was the
recipient. She died earlier this
year and her collection of Guide
medals are estimated at around
£1,000.

Devotion of a rather different
kind is reflected in the long ser-
vice group of medals earned by
Lt Gen Sir Joseph Thackwell, a
19th century war horse who was
shot in both arms at Waterloo
but who continued to charge the
French with his reins clenched
in his teeth. His decorations
should make £15,000.
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Italy returns

to old ways
THERE ARE two ways of

looking at the events which
prompted the resignation at the

weekend of Mr Giovanni Goria,

the Italian prime minister, after

just 109 days in office. One prev-

alent In Italy says that in precip-

itating the crisis by withdrawing
from the five-party coalition, the
tiny Liberal Party (2.1pc of the
vote) is guilty of an Irresponsible

and cynical act at a time when
economic conditions, if nothing
else, dictate a modicum of politi-

cal stability.

The other is to lament the fact

the Italy is returning to its bad
old political ways, but to hope
that the Liberals have delivered
a salutary reminder of the coun-
try's need to face up to evident
political and economic weak-
nesses. On this view, some of the
guilt must be shared by the
habitual and rival stage manag-
ers of recent Italian political cri-

ses, the leaders of the Christian

Democrat and Socialists parties.

Certainly, if Mr Ciriaco De
Mita and Mr Bettino Craxi had
seen eye to eye at the end of
July, the Goria Government
would have been launched on a
stronger basis than a fra]

agreement over a set of pol
priorities.

Consumer demand

The absence of a firm Chris-
tian Democrat-Socialist under-
standing to sustain a coalition
well Into the lifetime of the par-
liament elected in July left Mr
Goria in charge of a very sickly
administration. Lacking the
experience and authority to pro-
vide strong direction, Mr Goria
has been constantly distracted
by the need to organise agree-
ments between the coalition par-
ties on the sudden problems
which beset all governments
With some help from Mr Craxi,

Mr Goria managed to despatch a
task force to the Gulf, with Mr
Craxi opposing, he failed to line

up the divided coalition behind
his proposed legislation far tack-
ling increasingly disruptive pub-
lic sector strikes. Most seriously,

the Goria Government was not
properly organised behind a
coherent strategy for the 1988
bpdget

It produced one set of propos-
als at the end of September
which would have been mildly
stimulatory, mildly inflationary

and which would have left the
public deficit unchanged at
L109,500bn (S49.0bn). This was
too distant a response to the
need to cut the deficit, keep
inflation as far below 5per cent

as possible and check consumer
demand and provoked the disap-
proval of the Republican Party.
Mr Gluliano Amato, the Trea-

sury Minister and Mr Craxi's
voice in the Cabinet, was dearly
the most dubious about the bud-
get's suitability even before the
world's financial markets went
into decline. Under pressure
from the Senate, Mr Amato per-

suaded Mr Goria that the
changed international context

‘
' .It

a
required a change of strategy,
was the Mark 2 budget with
new deficit target of L103,500bn
which then ran into last week’s
ambush by the Liberals.

However, the Liberals’ politics

are more comprehensible than
their economics. Mr Renato
Altlsatmo, the party's leader,
says that they left the Govern-
ment because the new bud:
reneged on a promise to
tax bands to allow for fiscal

drag, because it did not seriousl,

attack wasteful spending an
because its overall economic
impact was recessIonary.The
first two complaints are well-
based, the third is flatly contra-
dicted by the Bank of Italy
which seems far happier with
the Mark 2 budget than it was
with Mark 1.

The Government was probably
right to brave unpopularity on
the tax concessions and the con-
sequent union threat of a general
strike on November 26, since It

was also abandoning its plans to
raise VAT rates. The Liberals’
demand for a credible attack an
wasteful spending was right but
disingenuous.

Damaging nppnrtunwm
It would have been better if

the Liberals had not walked out
last Friday, but now that
have one must hope that th
action will focus minds In Rome,
on the need for a mare deter-

mined attack on government
spending An emergency meeting
of coalition leaders last Friday
provided a first. If tentative
response, in the shape of a spe-

cial committee for proposing
spem cuts. The meeting also

a sounder backing for

the ~ Goria Government and
offered welcome indications that
neither Mr De Mita nor Mr Craxi
is looking for a fight at the
moment

If Mr Goria comes back as
prime minister, and if this politi-

cal rapprochement can be built

upon, the Liberals’ strike of Fri-

day 13th will not have been
quite such damaging opportun-
ism as it seems

Time to review

dock scheme
IT WOULD be heartening to
think that Britain’s Labour Par-
ty's opposition to expanding the
port of Felixstowe was moti-
vated entirely by concern for
local bird life. If the issue was
indeed the preservation of the
mudflat habitat of the Brent
goose and ringed plover, many
would have rallied to the cause
last week as 20 Labour MPs
attempted to filibuster the
Felixstowe Dock and Railway
Bill.

But the tactics which forced a
30-hour Commons debate on the
four-year-old legislation, the lon-

S
est-running bill for two
ecades, in truth had more to do

with the National Dock Labour
Scheme. Because Felixstowe has
always been outside the scheme
and because its growth as a port
threatens its competitors within
the scheme. Labour is required

the dockers' Transport and
leneral Workers' Union to
oppose any further expansion.

In the event, the filibuster
proved unsuccessful. Felixstowe
should in. due course get its

clearance to build two extra con-
tainer terminals. But the episode
has once again focused attention
on the dock labour scheme and
on pressure for its abolition -

pressure coincidentally renewed
last week on the Conservative
back benches.

-

ThaL the scheme is still in
force after eight years of Thatch-
erite government is something of
a surprise. In general, the Con-
servatives have made deregula-
tion of the labour market a prior-
ity: the powers of the wages
councils have been diluted, the
rights of a worker to challenge
his or her dismissal have -been
restricted, the laws limiting
women's work at night ana
requiring cash payment of man-
ual workers have been

&

Yet the dock labour scheme,
designed to “decasualise" the
industry but on the face of it a
greater affront to free-labonr-
market thinking than any other
single regulation, persists

unchallenged.

Economic balance
For the past 40 years, the stat-

utory scheme has prevented any-

body other than a registered

docker performing “dock work"
at ports Included in the scheme;
has guaranteed a minimum wage
even when no work was avan-
able; has given the dockers’ trade

unions joint control over labour

issues such as discipline, dis-

missal and the size of the work-
force in each port; and, since the

Aldixigton-Jones agreement of
1972, has in effect guaranteed
dockers a Job for life.

More important than any phil-

osophical objection to the
scheme, however, is the effect it

has had upon the UK’s regional
economic balance. With the
scheme ports being typically the
old ports, dominant in the bulk
cargo trades, it can hardly be a
coincidence that the modem
container and roll on-roll off

traffic has been drawn to the
non-scheme ports, such as
Felixstowe, Dover, Ramsgate and
Newhaven,

Blind-eye policy
Indeed, it could be argued that

the decline of the old scheme
ports such as Liverpool, Bristol

and London has been so com-
plete that it is too late to change
anything by the scrapping the
scheme. In addition. It is semi
almost as axiomatic than a move
against the scheme would cause
a national docks strike, as
(twice) in 1984. Government fig-

ures suggest scheme ports alone
still handle 70 per cent of
Britain's trade by volume and 45
per cent by value
The Government, fearful per-

haps of invoking the spirits of

the Pentonville Five, the dockers
i

whose imprisonment brought
down the Conservatives*
National Industrial Relations
Court in 1972, seems to be pre-

pared to let the scheme wither

But'while this blind-eye policy

is unlikely to matter much
where old docklands are being

yupplfied and reorientated
towards dry-land business, there

are other communities still

dependent on the sea and on
their scheme docks. They say
prospective employers are being
driven away to non-scheme ports

by fears, exaggerated or not, of

having to employ registered

labour. The Government has a
responsibility to listen to these

complaints and, if they are justi-

fied, to consider some reform of

the scheme, if not outright aboli-

tion.

It has, for example, been the

long-standing contention of the

port employers that the scheme
has never worked as intended,
that it was neither designed nor
worded to compel the employ-

1

ment of dockers for non-existent

work. A reappraisal of this most
controversial aspect of the
scheme would surely be seen as
reasonable even by Labour's kee-

nest ornithologists.

IS IT possible for an open and
highly integrated international
market economy to show any
degree of stability? After recent
experience doubt on this point is

certainly understandable, but
the doubt can be allayed -

though not removed
The conjunction of a global

stock market crash with concent
about the value of the world's
most important currency is the
latest, but not the first, symptom
of a deep malaise. These distur-
bances come only five years
after a breakdown in private net
capital flow to developing coun-

Policy makers pursuing global economic stability

can learn from the past, argues Martin Wolf

tries. The "debt crisis grumt
on unresolved, while behind the
financial disturbances that again
capture the headlines is the
steady growth in protection.
There are two notable features

of the international economy

major (

and between them (in the form
of fluctuations in nominal and
real exchange rates); and
secondly, substantial swings in
the sources and destinations of
international capital flows.

Some, mindful of the inter-war
debacle, have concluded that the
international economy is inher-
ently unstable. If true, this
would be profoundly depressing,
not least because liberalisation of
trade and capital flowB seems to
be an essential part of in the
political ' and economic dynamic
of market economies.

It is highly unlikely that firms
and individuals will find that the
most attractive transactions are
only with their fellow citizens.

Consequently, the more open
economies generally outperform
the others. In normal periods,
therefore, there is pressure for

progressive worldwide trade lib-

The
look to the

long term

The same logic applies to the
services associated with interna-
tional finance. Governments
wishing to promote those ser-
vices will be tempted to liberal-

ise capital flows. Moreover, the
growtn of international trade
and the development of multina-
tional firms make It difficult to
operate controls on capital flows.
With current ratios of trade to
global product considerable free-
dom for capital flows is probably
unavoidable, whether desirable,
or not
The question, la whether such

an economy can be managed
successfully. Economists like to
give theoretical answers to such
questions, but one can produce a
theoretical Justification for virtu-

ally anything. Fortunately, we
.have more than theory to guide
us. There is an enlightening, if

often forgotten, experience as
welL
Before 1914 the world eeon-v

omy was in many respects as
integrated as it is today and in

certain important respects more
so. Indeed, it is possible to view
the history of the international
economy of the last 70 years as
consisting of two attempts to
restore the main features of the
liberal international economy of
the 1870 to 1914 period.
The first attempt foundered

during the Great Depression. The

'

second attempt at reconstruction
began in the period immediately
after the Second World War and
has continued. If with growing
difficulty, to this day.
The ratio of trade In manufac-

tures to world output passed the
1913 level only in the late 1970s.

This Is consistent with the expe-
rience ol the Beven principal
developed market economies.
Ratios of trade (exports plus
imports) to GDP in the mid-
1980s were a little above pre-

First World War levels in France
and the United Kingdom. They
were actually a littlebelow those
levels for Japan and had risen
significantly above the pre-1914
levels only in the cases of the
United States, Italy and Canada.

(Reliable comparisons for Ger-
many are Impossible, for obvious,
reasons).
Turn to international capital

flows. The export and import of
capital of the three largest mar-
ket economies were but a modest
proportion of their national
products in 1986. The obvious
historical comparison for Japan
today is the UK, the world’s
main source of private capital
before 1914. In the decade before
the First World War, the peak
period for UK capital exports,
the UK exported twice as a high
a proportion of GDP and four
times as great a proportion of
total savings as Japan does
today. It is estimated that a third
of the stock of British private
wealth was in the form of net
assets abroad by 1913. A compa-
rable proportion of UK private
wealth at the aid of 1988 would
have been &450bn.
How does this look from the

pre-191-
liberal

prind-
debtors in 1913 were much

than for the well-known
indebted developing countries
today. In 1913 Canada appears to
have been the world's most
Indebted economy with a ratio of
debt to trade of nine. In 1984,
Argentina appears to have that
distinction, but with a ratio well
below four.

In short, the world economy
was almost as open to trade and,
arguably, more open to flows of
capital than today. The ability to
cope with very Large long term'
international capital flows before
1914 Is particularly interesting,
because ft is in its failure In this
respect that the world economy
now performs most unsatisfacto-
rily.

There is no mystery about the
1914 success. In a generally

climate exports of the
more advanced countries grew
from 1870. at about 4 per cent a
year cm average. Meanwhile, in-

the presence of. price 'and-,

exchange rate stability the- prin-
cipal capital flows were long
term ana at strikingly low nomi-
nal rates of interest. Thus,
between 1885 and 1904 the aver-
age interest rate in London on-
foreign bonds were stable and
low, ranging between 4 and a
little above 5 per cent, about 1%
per cent higher than cm equiva-
lent domestic loans.

The most remarkable feature
of these capital markets was
their "long-tennism”. What bet-

ter Indication can there be than
that a hundred years ago a coun-
try like Argentina could borrow
in London at terms unavailable
to West Germany today, even
from its own citizens?
The main important advantage

of the long maturities and low

nominal coupons was the modest
refinancing requirements.
Indeed, with much lending for
defined investment projects,
debts wore, in principle, self-liq-

uidating. Equally important the
holders of the loans were indi-
viduals, not highly-geared finan-
cial institutions.

By contrast, the debt accumu-
lated by developing countries in

the years before 1982 came
largely from commercial banks,
had maturities of about five
years and was at variable rates
of interest When nominal inter-

est rates and inflation were high,
as much as a quarter of the debt
had to be borrowed anew every
year merely to keep liabilities

constant in real terms. Thus, by
their rfgtwmiiMtinn to remain as
liquid as possible - itself a natu-
ral consequence of uncertainty
about the future - the lenders
guaranteed that a financial crisis

would follow any desire to real-

locate portfolios. Worse, that cri-

sis directly threatened the health
of the most important financial
institutions of the market econo-
mies, the commercial banks.
What persuaded nineteenth

century lenders to operate in
ways that would seem suicidal
today? They had confidence in
the preservation of the value of

money, in . the ability of export-
ing countries to earn foreign

A bandied years

ago, Argentina

could borrow
in London at

terms unavailable

to West
Germany today

exchange unhindered by protec-

tion in the world's most impblV
tant market and in the relatively

low likelihood of expropriation.
The most important element

after 1870 was the gold standard,
throuj0i which the the central
banks of the principal countries
promised to exchange gold for

their own currency at predeter-
mined and stable prices, without
limit. This commitment provided
a simultaneous guarantee of
domestic price stability in the
long term and exchange rate star

bility from day to day.
What has since been viewed as

the irrational myth of gold,
described by Lord Keynes as a
"barbarous relic’, was accompan-
ied by another equally irrational

myth, at least from the perspec-
tive of the the contemporary
rationalist: the need for balanced

budgets. But this commitment,
like that to gold, had valuable
consequences.
The credibility of the gold

standard was enhanced by the
conviction that inflation would
not be needed as a means of fin-

ancing public expenditure. Large
and sustained deficits in peace-
time tend to raise doubts about
the long term creditworthiness
of the public sector and lead to
the. self-fulfilling fear that gov-
ernment will end up by printing
money. By contrast, interna-
tional capital flows related to
long term investment are rela-
tively predictable and, provided
returns are expected to be ade-
quate, are likely to be viewed as
viable in the longterm.
The Bratton woods system,

though a compromise', went a
long way towards recreating the
domestic and international mon-
etary stability of the earlier era.

Unfortunately, it did not endure.
The breakdown of the Bratton

Woods system between 1971 and
1973 can be traced in part to the
American view that the US, too,

should be granted the privilege

of an Inflationary, election-buy-

ing macroeconomic policy,
euphemistically called "Keynes-
ian”. With little confidence in
price stability in the world’s
most important country, there
was correspondingly little

chance of maintaining a system
of fixed exchange rates.

Following tne breakdown,
there were two severe economic
cycles between 1972 and It

with the “debt crisis" the <

point of the second. The com-
mon features of those cycles
were an inflationary expansion,
terminated by a rise in the price
of oil and followed by an almost
panic-stricken resolve to wring
Inflation out of the system. The
second downturn, between 1979
and 1982, was the mast severe
recession since the Great Depres-
sion- at least so far.

.

Capital flows were liberalised

as tne polio environment made
it incretttinjpy unlikely that they
would prove stabilising. Floating
exchange rates were then
blamed for the chaos that their
gyrations so faithfully reflected.
Yet something of value appeared
'to have been learned after 1971.
If governments orient their mac-
roeconomic policies to levels of
real activity in the short run*
they are likely to get both higher
inflation and higher unemploy-
ment in the medium run.
Between 1979 and 1982

makers imposed a
high price in lost output,
unemployment, and disruption
in the developing countries in
their efforts to restore the pre-
conditions of economic stability.

But now they appear in danger
of throwing it all away. Particu-

Raflo of Foreign Debt to

1913 1964

Canada 8.6 Argentina 3.6
South Africa 6.3 Chile 2JQ

Latin America 5.2 Mexico 2.8

Australasia 4.8 Brazil 2.4

Russia 4.6 Philippines 2.1

India 2.4- Ivory Coast 1.8

Japan 2~3 Korea 0.7

Net capital otiWoara (Per cent)

Gross Notional Gron& Domestic Current

upEpotonoiaW Savings Rxad (nveaiimaut Account

US 1985 16J5 16.6 -2.9

Japan 1985 31.4 27.5 3.7

W.Germany 1985 22.2 19.5 2.2

UK 1905-14 16.0 7.0 8.0

SourcKOeCCiEcsiiomleOutoakDMlsnsiliaLEoaaoinlc of Britain SraiTDC

Proportion* of Morchandfieo Trado to National

,
Product for Major Developed Countries (Per cent)

,

Ranked by
acononticstza
tn 1984 Pre-World War 1 1950s 1984

US 11.0 7.9 15.2
Japan 29.5 18.8 24.2
Germany 38.3 35.1 52.8
France 35.2 n/a 40.2
UK 43.5 30.4 47.0
Italy 28.1 25.0 44.6
Canada 32.2 31.2 47.3

Bpu»bo; Sumo KtawW a WotM Pweopwrit Heart IMS

laxly disturbing have been com-
ments from senior American pol-
icy-makers suggesting that the
horizon for macroeconomic pol-
icy is again twelve months and
the sole objective winning the
next elections.
Whether for good or 111,

unquestioned commitment to the
gold standard and balanced bud-
gets cannot be restored. Never-
theless, there are lessons from
the past far contemporary efforts
to wcure greater international
economic order.
One lesson is that the natural

course of long term capital flow
is from advanced countries with
surplus savings to developing
countries, not to other developed
countries.

- There Is a link, therefore,
between the "dollar crisis'* of
today and the “debt crisis” of
five years ago. If it had not been
for the breakdown of lending to
developing countries after 1982,
the present unsustainable imbal-
ances among the developed
'countries would probably not
have occurred. It » desirable in a
world where so many countries
are chronically short of capital
as well as in the interest or the
surplus countries themselves to
promote the flow of long tom

private investment from their
own citizens to the developing
world.
More broadly, periods of inter-

national economic success have
also been periods of monetary
stability. The restoration of
exchange rate stability is a wor-
thy goal, therefore, but one that
can only be achieved if it is

or major countries would
predictable not least because
sy would aelfnthey

tainable.
f-evidently be sus-

When trying to cultivate the
desired longer term view, one
can only regret the grave con-
temporary handicap of monthly
economic statistics and the need
to react to them. The more seri-

ous handicap, however, is the
time-table imposed by demo-
cratic electoral competition, the
remedy being a wiser electorate.

But it may prove impossible, in

practice, to restore predictability

to policy and credibility to poli-

cy-makers. In that case, the mar-
kets are doomed to go on disap-
pointing governments just as
governments are doomed to dis-

appoint the markets.

HAWAII, NOVEMBER IB

Perfect setting

for a detente
Transport 60 American high

tech executives to a sunbleached
South Pacific island to meet with
a similar number of their Japa-
nese counterparts, and the bitter
trade friction that has separated
them for so' long will melt away
in the sunshine.
That at least was the theory

behind an unusual "trade part-
ners^conference staged on the
Hawaiian island of Maui last
week by the Semiconductor
Equipment and Materials Insti-

tute, a US-based international
trade group representing makers
of the production equipment and
materials used to make semicon-
ductor chips.

There could hardly be a more
perfect setting for this transpaci-
fic detente. A paradise resort
that attracts thousands of visi-

tors from both the US and
Japan, Maui also represents a
unique blend of oriental and
American cultures. The people
are a mix of native Hawaiian
with Caucasians, Japanese, Chi-
nese, Koreans and Filipinos who
live together in a spirit of
"Aloha” , a Hawaiian greeting
meaning beauty, harmony, hello,

love, compassion and

The pace of life is alow.,jdow.
What reason can there be to
hurry? The roads are narrow,
bumpy and winding. The "sugar
cane train" moves at its own
sweet pace. The girls who bring
"Mai Tai" cocktails to pool-side
sunbathers saunter, and the bus
driver stops three times, on a
two mile ride, to exchange greet-
ings with friends. Cut off by
thousands of miles and several
time zones from high- tech, high-
paced reality, the electronics
executives don flowery shirts
and begin to talk about their
common interests; the physics of
making ever smaller semicon-
ductor chips

Swept out to sea

Differences between the US
Differences between the US and
Japan - allegations of semicon-
ductor dumping, complaints
about Japanese reluctance to buy

Men and Matters

American electronics goods, fears

about Japanese appropriation of

US developed technology, accu-
sations of illegal Japanese
exports to the Soviet Union
-seem to be swept out to sea .

like so much debris on a beach ,

by a wave of politeness and
growing camaraderie.

Despite the conducive atmo-
sphere and the well-meant
efforts of the US and Japanese
organisers, however, the realities

of trade discord impinge upon
this idyllic scene when a senior

US government official takes his

turn at the podium. Paul Free-

denberg. Assistant Secretary of
Commerce, has the unpopular
task off pouring a heavy dose of]

cold water upon the gro
optimism of this interna
group.

The badnews

He describes, in blunt terms,
the views of the US Administra-
tion on high technology trade,
delivering the bad news that US
makers of such
nificant" products as'

ductor production equipment
will likely be prevented from
exporting their goods to China
tor several more montiis, at least

until the Chinese stop supplying
Silk Worm mlsaflas to Iran
The US Administration’s oppo-

sition to the "Toshiba Amend-
ment", an add-on to the Trade
Bill currently under discussion
in Congress, which would ban
US Imports of Toshiba products
in retaliation for the Japanese
company's illegal export of
machine tools to the Soviet
Union, is little comfort to a
group that would prefer to bury
such differences in the

Discussions of the Ul
trade war over semi
are clearly discomfiting to a
group that alms to increase its
business ties, "While the US
semiconductor makers lobby in
Washington, we prefer to play
golf with the Japanese," explains
a SEMI official There are plenty

to eitherjgby or
herewhere the PGA Tour

Isuzu Kapalua International
Championship match is just get-
ting under way. Both US and
Japanese executives suggest that
the industry can work out Its

own problems if only the politi-

cians would leave them to it.

Facing up to the fact that the
time for such simple solutions
has long since passed is perhaps
even harder in a place where
most of the newspapers arrive a
day late. Nonetheless, the friend-
ships formed In this sunny set-

ting could make an important
contribution towards dispelling
the suspicions and fears that lie

beneath US-Japanese trade fric-

tion. After just three days in
Maui, several of the businessmen
are discussing the possibility of
US-Japanese joint ventures

Space ambitions

This little island of tourist
hotels, sugar cane and
plantations knows little of
high-tech world, but several of
its leading citizens wEruld like to

change that situation in a hurry,
are proposing to buQd a

tion on a remote comer of the
island to be named after one of

the astronauts who perished on
the Challenger shuttle.

Ironically, it is the <

disaster . that has created
need for commercial launch sites

to lift private pay-loads that!

NASA can no longer handle.
There is also a half-built "tech-

nology park4
* to which Maui's

economic development board isj

‘trying to lure high tech compa-
nies. But without tiie advantages
of an engineering college or an
established base of manufactur-

ing companies, the island has so

forbad little luck is attracting

the kind of companies that

might provide well-paid jot* for

its young people. Tourism!
remains tne mainstay of the!

Maui economy and there is m
constant battle between (hose.

who would expand the tourist

trade by building new high rise

hotels and condominiums and a
strong core of environmentalists
determined to prevent the cre-
ation of tourist ghettos like Wai-
kiki Beach on toe neighbouring
island of Oahu.
But change Is Inevitable. Hie

traditional agricultural base of
the island is quickly being
eroded by foreign competition.
Sugar production was cut drasti-
cally In the early 1980s in the
Dace of a world-wide glut. Even
Hawaii’s famous pineapple plan-
tations are shrinking
New crops have however been

introduced. Papayas, melons,
mangoes and even bananas are
being grown on the islands. Less
talked about, but probably more
profitable, is the expanding pro-
duction of marijuana. Behind
California, Hawaii is reputed to

tt US

NEW FACTORIES
FROM £2 PER SQ. FT.PER SQ. FT.

pro-be the second _
ducer of the Illicit

Perhaps an advertisement in
the "Honolulu Advertiser* tells
more than state officials will
reveal. According to the three by
four ad, Winston MirUdtaiu,
Attorney at Law, is available
days or evenings to assist anyone
whose property is seized because
they have been transporting or
dealing in illegal druga. Appar-
ently, he has plenty ofbusiness.
No visitor to Maui can leave

without hearing about the surge
In Japanese real estate invest-
ment in Hawaii. Over the past
couple of years Japanese inves-
tors have bought up many of the
islands' largest hotels. This year
the excitement surrounds Japa-
nese purchases of homes and
condominiums in some of the
most desirable parts of the
Islands. According to local
reports, Japanese investors have
paid highly inflated prices for
Honolulu homes, sight unseen.

Compensations
Even in Hawaii, the recent tur-

moil of the financial markets has
been felL Here, where stock trad-
ers regularly start their day at
4am to catch the opening of the
New Yoric Stock Exchange, the
pressures of record trading vol-
umes have forced an even earlier
start titan usual. It is a tough
life, they complain, but on a sul-
try hot November afternoon it
seems that Maui offers plenty of
compensations.

Observer
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Kuwaitis'dread being sucked further into the Gulf War. Tony Walker reports

Sitting on the edge of a volcano
"IF THEY EVER invoke the War .

Powers Act," says a prominent
Kuwaiti, in perfect American
English, of mores in Congress to.

limit US military involvement In
the Gul£ "well be roast turkey
for Iran."

Such melodramatic statements
are commonplace these days In
tiny, vulnerable Kuwait, clinging

precariously to Its oil-rich perch
at the northern end of the .Gulf

and within missile range of fun-
damentalist Iran. ..

Pervasive fears among Kuwai-
tis about their circumstances. In.

the war between Iran and their

northern neighbour and ally Iraq .

will hardly nave been eased by
an Arab summit resolution
passed last week In Amman con-
demning Iranian aggression
against their country, especially
as the summit was followed, by
an upsurge in Iraqi attacks on
shipping m the Gull.

People feel they are sitting'on
the edge of a volcano and are
already being singed. Ever since
earlier this year Kuwait formally .

invited the US to help protect its

tanker fleet, thereby providing
the pretext for the massive US .

naval build up. in. the Gulf,
Kuwaitis have felt they have
been drawn closer and closer to
the Gulf conflict.

Anxious Kuwaitis Interrogate
visitors about the likely conse-

a
uences of the US presence and
le antagonism between Wash-

ington and Tehran. Questions
focus on American resolve,
Soviet diplomatic attempts to
exploit present uncertainties and
prospects for change in Iran that
might transform it into-a more
benign country.

Curiously, in a nation which
has been attacked by a neigh-
bouring state, there is little

anger. A western ambassador
describes sitting on the terrace of
a wealthy Kuwaiti's seafront
vOla on the day the emirate’s
offshore oil-loading terminal was
hit and set ablaze by an Iranian

missile. -

"It was amazing,” he says. "We
were being served drinks bv Sri

'

Lankan maids dressed In duck-
egg blue uniforms, while our* ,

hosts observed the fire through
y

binoculars as -If they were view-
.]

trig events in another country." i

It is this image that is so strik- i

ing: of Kuwaitis, on the one. .

hand, being tremendously wor-
ried about their circumstances
and, on the other, reacting pas- <

sively to the Iranian threat. ;

The nervousness in Kuwait is j

attributable to its size, its loca- i

tlon on the threshold of a serious 1

conflict and its history as a for- ^

mer trading post in the shifting j
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futuristic buildings and six-lane

highways.
. Kuwaiti citizens, who are a
minority in their own country,
appear equivocal about their her-
itage bunt on sand and oil. In
spite of all the money lavished
on an impressive infrastructure,

Kuwait conveys an impression of
impermanence.

: Perhaps this is because it was
not Kuwaitis who built modem
Kuwait: within a decade, tens of
thousands Of indentured labour-
ers from Pakistan, the Philip-
pines and Egypt transformed
barren desert into a metropolis.
Unlimited wealth, which pur-
chased the trappings of a mod-
ern state, could not provide a
sense of nationhood overnight.
In their present mood of deep
anxiety Kuwaitis are debating
this lack among themselves,
almost despairingly at times, it

shifting

sands of- Arabia, only recently
converted by virtue.of.ite.au,
wealth into -a modem state with.

anxiety Kuwaitis are debating
this lack among themselves,
almost despairingly at times, it

seems.

"To them (the rich), it's a con-

venient place to stay, it's never
been a home," says a Kuwaiti
businessman who adds that he
knows of fellow citizens who are

leaving and who are not plan-

'

ning to return.

The Iranian threat is also
exposing divisions in Kuwaiti
society. At dinner in the com-
fortable apartment of a Kuwaiti
academic, I heard a left-wing
Intellectual insisting that he
would' stand and fight if Iran,
invaded and that those who fled

should, have their citizenship1

revoked. The threat to security is

also leading to critidsnv -of the

ruling Al-Sabah family, who
have Deen regarded as among
the more enlightened hereditary

rulers in the Gulf. The Emirs
decision to suspend parliament
last year is said to have eaten
away at the national consensus.

"Why should I care,” says a
Kuwaiti feminist who was edu-
cated in America, "since 1 have
no say in the running of the
country." This viewpoint .Is

shared by many Kuwaitis who
lament the passing or a sem-
blance of democracy. Press cen-
sorship has made. Kuwaitis dis-

trustful of official information
and a swiftly grinding rumour
mill fuels the sense of unease.

Kuwait's wealth, its conspicu-
ous consumption and the fact
that many Kuwaitis have sent
large sums out of, the country to

establish
.

alternative domiciles
has led to a generation of jokes
about their steadfastness in the
face of the Iranian threat. -"If

Iraq ever falls/ says one western
ambassador, "the Kuwaitis would
be forced to move to their princi-

pal defensive position - Geneva.”

While this observation may be
uncharitable, there is no doubt
that wealthy Kuwaitis - have
engaged in contingency planning
for some time- Money has been
shifted abroad through affiliated

companies and new private sec-

tor investment in Kuwait is dry-
iiigup.

The Government is doing Its

bast to maintain economic activ-
ity-and- preserve confidence. It

has been injecting funds into the
stock and real estate markets
and, in spite of the collapse of oil

prices and consequent budget
deficits, it is persisting with its

public works programme,
although on a reduced scale.

Another of the symptoms of
increasing nervousness among
Kuwaitis is the widespread ques-
tioning in private of the Govern-
ment’s decision to play the "Rus-
sian card* by inviting the Soviet
Union to help ship Kuwaiti oil,

putting pressure on the US to
make a similar commitment.
Press censorship precludes pub-
lic criticism of the regime:

"The situation would have
been better if we had not invited
the Americans," says Jassem
Saddoun, a Kuwaiti financial
analyst, whose company pub-
lishes the local stock market
index. "It has made things worse.
It was a very stupid mistake and
just increased the spirit of war in

Iran.”

Fear of the regime in Tehran,
its unpredictability and its men-
ace, has wormed its way deep
into the consciousness of Kuwai-
tis, many of whom believe the
Gulf, ana indeed the whole Mid-
dle East, is threatened by a pow-
erful historical force that will
ultimately change the face of the
region.

"Ten years down the line, you
won’t see these guys in power,
even the Saudis," a Kuwaiti busi-

nessman says of the likely dura-

bility of the ruling families in
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
Another businessman remarks
gloomily: "There is no future for

my children in Kuwait, or if

there is, it will be very different

from what I had in mind.”

All this could be dismissed as

merely a nervous over-reaction

to recent Iranian missile attacks;

but Kuwaitis have been living in
the shadow of war for more than
seven years and have only
recently begun to show signs of
serious alarm.

Among Kuwaitis, who make
up about 40 per cent of the emir-
ate's 1.7m inhabitants, there is a
sense of having passed a point of

-

no return. Kuwait, whether it
likes it or not, is linked to US
designs in the region; there are
few illusions about the conse-

g
uences should the Americans
liter. In addition to anxiety

about the external threat, fear of
internal subversion is ever-pres-
ent: a large Shia Moslem commu-
nity harbours elements sympa-
thetic to their oo-rellgiomsts in
power in Iran. Kuwaiti Shias are
regarded as a potential fifth col-
umn by the mainstream Sunni
regime and suffer discrimination
as a result

This causes resentment in the
Shia community, a number of

.
whose members are successful
merchants and contractors.
Prominent Shiites express con-
cern that mutual suspicion will

erode national unity at the very
moment when Kuwaitis most
need to stand together.

Nasser Qabazard, the Ameri-
can-educated scion of a wealthy
Shiite family, says there is no
question that "we are regarded
as second class citizens," but this

does not mean that members of

the Shia community felt less
commitment to their country.

"We think there is no alterna-
tive, but to stay here and defend
our country," he says. "But peo-
ple are very nervous. And Amer-
ica cannot do much to help us
beyond providing moral sup-
port-’
These sentiments would be

appreciated by the regime, but
are unlikely to do much to lessen

the sense of foreboding that
appears to have gripped Kuwait
There is little confidence in the
superpower's ability to stop the
war.

Many Kuwaitis also remark on
the apparent contradiction in

their Government’s approach to

the conflict Referring Ironically

to Iraq as "big brother," a mem-
ber of a well-known family says:

"Our guys are going crazy calling

Iran all sorts of dirty names, but
it was '-Iraq 'that started the
tanltter war. - • *

Looking back on

America’s future
“I HAVE SEEN the future, and it owned, though, and some of it is

works." Lincoln Steffens’ conclu- encouraging rather than mina-
sion after a visit to the Soviet tory. For example, the British

Union In 1919 stands as one of balance of payments was the

the best-known of premature suject of much lecturing from

up to see whose it was). It is said
that he had thought It up before
he even arrived there, and that
ought to be a sufficient warning
to any other journalist tempted
to jump to conclusions. All the
same, a British economic journal-
ist about to take up residence for

a time in the US may well feel

that the risk ought to be taken.
In some quite important senses,
Britain has not merely seen the
future of the US, but Uved
through^.

It is a long time, of course,
since Britain handed over to
America as the world's prime
source of investment capital At
its peak, that investment enabled
it to run a merchandise deficit of
10 per cent of national income -

broadly twice as big as the cur-
rent US deficit. It is rather less

long since Britain had to learn to
live without this overseas
income, and memories of the
pains of devaluation and adjust-

ment are still vivid. However,
the adjustment was made, even
before North Sea oil made it

comfortable. The future may not
work very well, but at least it

seems survivabla

That sounds dangerously like a
manifesto for prescribing British
cures to American problems and
that temptation too will be hard
to resist at times; but there
would be no point at all in cross-
ing the Atlantic to do anything
so insular. The sheer scale of the
adjustment in progress, coupled
with its speed, makes any direct
comparison Impertinent.

The US cannot put its own
house In order without upsetting
the domestic arrangements of
every other developed country. It

is more than a century since

years ago It turned out, after the

event, teat the British trade defi-

cit was largely explained by
imports of oilfield equipment for

the North Sea and should there-

fore have been read as a promise

of large future surpluses. And a
large part of the current US defi-

cit is explained by imports of
capital goods. That is one thing

tolook into.

is more tnan a century since
Britain was anything like so
important in the scheme of
things. The overhang of dollar
balances looks like beooming a
problem when three quarters of
the world's active reserves are
held in dollars; the sterling bal-
ances, on which so much print
was wasted twenty years ago,
were by comparison like the
small change one always seems
to bring back from a foreign hol-
iday. The development of Ameri-
can solutions to these new prob-
lems must offer the most
fascinating beat a journalist
could hope for.

Experience cannot be dis-

ANTHONY HARRIS

When it comes to grass over-

valuation of the currency,
Britain was only three years
ahead of the US: Mr Paul
Volcker seemed unable to draw
the moral from the absurdities of
British monetary policy. Mrs
Thatcher's hope that British
industry would emerge from its

crisis leaner and fitter was
widely derided at the time but
there is now some evidence and
a good deal more confidence that
she was right. After several years
of lamentation about de-industri-

alisation, similar hopes are
beginning to be heard in the US.
There is no way of judging
whether this is realism or wish-
ful thinking except by going
there. .

Most appetising of all for a
commentator is the noisy Babel
of economic ideas to be heard
across the water. Britain have
seen nothing remotely like it in
this country since . Abe. lata .Lord
Kaldor was dashing about like a

one-man debating society, with a
solution to every problem and a
new solution the following week.
That kind of self-confidence is

almost impossible to find nowa-
OiMAnif

perhaps because some of the best
of them now work in the US.

The prospect of discussing
things once more with' believing

Keynesians and still-confident
monetarists is refreshing. There
are also tax reformers who can

actually hope to see (heir ideas

adopted, market theorists ranged
against catastrophe theorists,

supply-riders, gold-bugs, experts

In games strategy and m the the-

ory of public choice. Any bird-

watcher who has ever planned a

day In a rich and hitherto
unknown nature reserve can
share the prospective excite-

ment.

What is a bit daunting is that I

have spent a working lifetime in

the opaque corridors of London,
where information comes unafi-

tributably and sometimes In
code. One widely-loved press
officer of the Bank of England
used to answer all questions
with the word "Hnrumph”, but
in such a delicate range of tones
that one could guess the state of
the reserves to within about
SlOm.

Washington seems to the Brit-

ish visitor like a glass labyrinth,
where everything can be seen,

but little can readily be under-
stood. And there is so much to be
seen. l.F. Stone, celebrated for

his scoops, once told me that he
had no inside information at all;

no-one would dare to be seen
speaking to him. "It’s quite sun-*

pie", he explained. "I’m the only
man who reads everything they
publish.” I subsequently discov-

ered that this was not quite
frank. He employed a graduate
research staff some 18 strong to.

help him. Decoding grunts is not
perhaps the ideal way to collect
information, but at least it is

labour-saving.

This, you may think, is not
much of a manifesto for a new
column of on-the-spot economic
comment from Washington;
more of a declaration, and a Cus-
toms declaration at that. I do not
intend to subvert the US Consti-
tution. Baggage: a load of
well-worn British experience.
Anything new will be acquired
after arrival In short, nothing to
declare.

Anthony Harris will shortly
begin a. weekly column from
Washington.

Can to US
savers
From Mr Giles Keating .

Sir, The US budget deficit is a
cause of the US trade deficit and
a threat to world economic sta-

bility because US consumer
savings are low, in contrast to

high savings elsewhere. Samuel
Brlttan (November 12) accepts
this but claims that the deficit is

only a "background” influence
on the current crisis, and Paul
Craig Roberts (November 11)
ignores private savings.

There was a chance that
savings would be raised gently
by the September discount rate

hike; now the'stock market crash
threatens, to raise savings swiftly
and hratafly.-The FedV:recent
emergency -loosening helps to
avert the immediate danger of
too fast a rise In savings, arid yet
goes against the"1 longer term
need for higher savings, which Is

destabilising. 1 • •. -
Something is

.

needed, to hold
down saving now, while increas^

Ing it later.. One possibility is to
restrict the generous tax relief

for Interest on home equity loans
which have become popular fol-

lowing the gradual removal of
other tax breaks for borrowers.

Relief would continue indefi-

nitely for loans taken out before-

late 1988, but relief for loans
taken out later would be
restricted, perhaps as for UK
mortgages. Consumers would
raise their borrowing and spend-

ing next year to beat the dead-

line, offsetting the effect of the.

crash. The trade deficit would be
temporarily worsened, but with
strong consumption the Fed
could if necessary raise Interest

rates to support uie dollar. Froan

late 1988, the restriction of loan,

relief would raise the savings

ratio, reducing the trade deficit,
and after that trade and output
would also benefit from the
recent devaluation of the dollar.

G. Keating, _ .

Credit Smsse First Boston,

ga Great THtchfield Street, W1 .

Inefficient

economists

From Mr Gianpaolo Mosconi

gir, I am pleased to see that

there is finally one sensibleecon-

omist (Mr Paul Craig Roberta

November 11) who has had the

diligence to paint out that cur-

rent fears about the US' budget

deficit have been blown out of

proportion. _ •

Judging by the circulars we
receive from securities houses

one is Jed to belieye that the
budget deficit is the be all and
end all of the financial markets’,

woes. The budget defiait Is, I

concede, a contributory factor to

the fell in shares, but. there sap

the trade deficit and the^uhfoir
appreciation of Interest

‘
rates In

Japan and West Germany.
The one matter on which laid

disagree with Mr Roberts con-

cerned his apportionment ofthe
blame for economic- ahort-aigk-

Letters to the Editor

tedness on Europe’s policy mak-
ers. While -they do have a part to
play in the current financial cri-

sis, I feel that a certain amount
of criticism should also be
directed at the economists of
securities houses who through
their influence on market senti-

ment have an indirect impact on
financial ministers' decision
making.
Only a week or so ago, one

economist at a Jarge . securities

house in London stated that the
stock market crash proved that:

the Market Efficiency Theory Is

a fallacy.. On’the contrary, what
the crash has. served to. show is

that it is economists and analysts

who are inafikdent; for purely

the markets, would not be prone
to such-fluctuations If their fore-

casts werejnore sound Cease In

point: the August JUK current
account .deficit which was proj-

ected at around SlBQra turned
out to be over £900m).
G. Mosconi,
Associated Japanese Bank
International Ltd,
29/30 GomMU, BG3

Humpty-Dumpty
legislation

From Mr Christopher Monsom
Sir, Lawyers will have cause to

welcome many aspects of the
proposed legislation contained in
the recently published Copy-

true construction of this Part."

Just how decisions on previous
legislation can help us to deter-
mine whether or not a subse-
quent Act in different terms is

intended to change the law. we
are not told. 1 suppose that law-
yers should be expected to be
delighted. However! would hope
that our legislature wilLimprove
upon the work of the draughts-
man.
C. Moreom,
1 Essex Court,
Temple, EC4

Luxury in

Ethiopia

From Mr A. E. Davies
Sir, In his article on Ethiopia

(Band aid that failed to stop the

refer in particular to the inter-,

pretation provisions to be found
In Clause 156.

ft became known in July that
Her Majesty's Government was,
In addition to proposing signifi-

cant changes in copyright law,

embarking upon the potentially

hazardous venture of restating

the existing law but in different

terms."

that Part 1' ^restates and amends
the law of copyright, that is, the
provisions of the Copyright Act

1966, as amended". The next
sub-clause te|i» us that a provi-

sion of Part I “which corresponds

to a provision of the previous

law shall not. be construed as
departing from the previous law
merely because of a change oF
expression.” In other words a
change of wording In a ‘corre-

sponding provision” (whatever

that may oe) may or may not

change the law.

In order, one must presume, to

nggfo the courts in their difficult

task, the third subclause ccn-

tajjjs a provision of which
Humpty-Dumpty would- have
beenproad:
Derisions uhder the. previous

law may be referred to for the

purpose of establishing whether
.such a provision of this Part
departs from the previous law, ca*

otherwise for establishing the

the urgent needs of these people,
described as "among the poorest
in the world".

Starvation anywhere is, !

agree, an indictment of our
humanity. Blit he mentions nei-

ther Tlgray nor Eritrea. I cannot
understand why not. Ethiopia
has declared war on these states.

It has been going on for 25 years
and, in the words of a local

newspaper, "has shocked the
worn with its senselessness, suf-

fering and barbarity." This war
la beuig prosecuted by Ethiopia
with SfiG fighters and others
Russian armaments.
How can Ethiopia afford this

luxury? What are the moral
grounds?
A. E. Davies,
Birtle,

SydenhamRoadSouth,

The Unionist !

position

From Mr Jeremy BurchM
Sir, Your editorial, Ireland

after Enniskillen (November 11),

fundamentally misconstrues the
' Unionist position. Unionists con-

sistently welcome co-operation
between the government of the

United Kingdom and that of the

Republic of Ireland in areas of

mutual interest. Without doubt,

anti-terrorist measures fail

within this category

.

It is, however, fallacious to

equate co-operation with the

Angtorlrish Agreement. linkage
of security cooperation to the

granting of major political con-

cessions in areas of domestic'

British concern must caU into

question not only the value of

such cooperation, but also the
spirit In which It is offered.

Under toe Hillsborough Agree-

,ment the- Irish government is

granted toe unprecedented right

to be directly Involved in the
policy-making process within
part of the united Kingdom.
There Is no reciprocal right for
this country to intervene In the
affairs of Dublin- ft is this want
of mutuality which is so resented
by the Unionist community.
Indeed such resentment is fur-

ther fuelled by the fact that Irish

Involvement in Ulster's deci-
sion-making process la more
extensive than that of the local

electorate and Its own represen-
tatives.

The interests of the commu-
nity in Ulster must be accorded a
greater pre-eminence in policy-
making than the self-serving rep-

resentations of any foreign state.

The reality is that many in the
province have now despaired of
devolution, and believe that only
when national political parties
extend their activities to North-
ern Ireland will the views of the
governed again be reflected in
the minds of those who govern.
J. Burchill,
Rosedene,
IS Totlesbury Road,
ToUeshunt D'Arcy, Essex

Electricity

investment

From Dr L. Q. Brookes
Sir, With the greatest respect

to Mr William Orchard (letters,

November 10), his claim that it

leads to mlsallocatlon of
resources to judge investment in
the electricity supply Industry
against a 6 per cent real rate of
return cannot be substantiated.
Under the rules of the game, this

is a rate to be achieved - not
simply sought - .and it must
cover any associated not-direct-
ly-productive investment. What-
ever returns industrialists seek,
the evidence - according to a sur-
vey published by the Bank of
England - is that in manufactur-
ing the average real return
between 1973 and 1979 was 5 per
cent and, for 1980 to 1985, 4.7
per cent.

It is misleading to refer to
industrialists’ complaints as
being directed to an increase In

the electricity industry's
required rate of return per se.

The government has admitted
that toe 8 per cent increase in
electricity prices that they have
asked the industry to impose is

to fund investment in new and
replacement powerplant What
we are seeing in other words is a
direction to toe industry to make
a sharp increase in its self-finan-

cing ratio. It is not difficult to
show, as Mr Goch (letters,
November 6} has pointed out,

that this amounts to requiring
the present generation of con-
sumers to subsidise prices for a
succeeding (presumably more
affluent) generation. All consum-
ers - not only Industrial consum-
ers - have every right to com-
plain bitterly about that whether
or not some of them might bene-
fit from installing the combined
heat and power systems that Mr
Orchard champions.
L G Brookes,
26 Ipsteich Road,
Bournemouth, Hants

WE
BELIEVE
THE MORE
VOLATILE
THE MARKET
THE MORE
YOU NEED
A FIRM FLOOR
TO STAND ON

The greater the movement of the stock

and bond markets, the greater the need for

risk management And that’s exactly what

the Chicago Board of Trade provided to the

financial community October 19th. Minute

by minute, second by second, we were there.

During record volume and volatility, our

markets performed without interruption.

The world has come to depend on the

CBOT. And with good reason. Our open out-

cry market system provides our customea

with the liquidity to transfer their risks,

day and night.

At the Chicago Board ofTrade, we re

always open for risk management.

Because we believe In It

£ ChicagoBoardofflade

The exchange to believe in.
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The closer you look at

Property Investment the
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Roderick Oram on
Wall Street

Lessons
in T-bond
futures

ANGELOS Michalopoulos, 27,
has a view la match his profits.

Glancing up from the bank -of

eight computer screens in his
42nd floor apartment, he can see
clear across Central Park to New
York's distant eastern suburbs.
Self-employed and workin

from home, ne makes a lot o:

money in extremely short-term
trades in Treasury bond futures.

Six hours a day he scans his
screens for a handful of chances
each session to dart into the Chi
cago futures pits. He fli

commits huge sums on
holding most positions for o:

few minutes and never more
than a couple of hours.
Squeezing all emotion out of

his analysis and isolating himself
from the news - he does not even
read current magazines - he
trades strictly by the charts
Assiduous study of T-bond
futures trading, 10 years old last

August, convinced him the mar-
ket is driven by investor psycho!
ogy in intricate but predictable
patterns.
Turning theory into practice

almost wiped out his 330,000
capital when he started a few
years ago. Frightened but tena-
cious, he sweated it out.

Failure would have also
reversed his view. Like countless
immigrants before him,' he reck-
ons he would have seen the
smart parts of town bom afar. "I

would have had to wait tables at
a Greek restaurant out in Asto-
ria,' he suggests.
Judging, however, by his

intense drive, it seems more
likely he would have found some
other equally profitable niche.
Last year’s earnings just topped
seven figures and this year's are
even better, giving him the lead
in a national trading competi-
tion.
He arrived in the US nine

years ago, aged 18, to attend Cor-
nell University. As a student he
read every book he could on how
to make money in the markets
but decided 90 per cent of the
authors wrote because they were
trading failures.

. He began his own research by
photocopying a 10-year run of
dally market reports from the
Wall Street Journal. Study of
these led him to conclude T-bond
futures were the most likely can-
didate for chartist trading. He
got hold of graphs of the market
showing its progress trade-by-
trade from day one in 1977.

After he graduated, his studies
went into High gear as he 'paper
traded' for a year. Five hours a
day he would edge a blank piece
of paper across an old chart try-

ing to predict the next few price
ricks of the futures contract. To
begin with he was terrible, losing
on paper up to 28 times his capi-
tal
- Then as now, 'it's my fault

when I*m wrong. It is my
research and my mind which is

not good enough. The market is

always right.*

He upped the paper trading to
15 hours a day for the last

or four months of his training
year. But even so his real trading
debut was a debacle. 'I got three
months behind on my rent.

"I'm extremely pleased to have
gone through that period. 1 had
to make some of my most impor-
tant and difficult trades. Now I

am more cautious,' he says.
He reckons he now loses on

only 10 per cent of his trades
and the damage Is minimised by
stop-loss instructions he gives
with each order. He phones the
orders to one broker m Chicago
who places them with seven
independent traders around the
pit to ensure the best execution.
Trading on margin gives Mr

Michalopoulos huge leverage. He
commits only 33,500 cash to buy
each futures contract worth
3100,000 or Treasury bonds.
Each minimum price movement,
a tick of & of a point, raises Cor
lowers) the value of the contract
by &31.25 which equals, because
or the margin, a nearly 2 per
cent change on his investment.

_
If the price falls four or five

ticks, the stop-loss automatically
triggers the contract's sale at a
loss of some 3 or 4 per cent In his
investment He rarely lets win-
ners run up more than say 10 or
12 ticks, about of a point
which can happen in a matter of
moments in a volatile market.
Thanks again to the margin, that
maximum gain represents a 9
per cent return on his invest-
ment At any one time, he might
be holding as many as 150 con-
tracts, representing 416m of
bonds, on a margin investment
of 3525,000. At times he has held
400 contracts.
Rigorous discipline rules his

actions. He stopped trading on
October 14, five days before
financial markets suffered Black
Monday's heart attack, because
the futures market "wasn't con-
forming to any historical chart
You could see the price move up
ih 10 minutes as much as would
usually take five or 10 days.” He
resumed trading on October2L

It was tempting to trade in so

wild a market. 'It could be
extremely profitable - or the

exact reverse. Being a trader, it

was humiliating to be out of the

market but I became extremely
philosophical
The easier part, 20 per cent, u

to know where the market is

going. The harder part, 80 per

cent, la fighting your emotions.*

CATHOLIC PRIESTS ACROSS IRELAND CONDEMN POLITICAL VIOLENCE FROM PULPITS

Dublin moves on Extradition Act
BY HAZEL DUTY W LONDON AND OUR CORRESPOMNEHTS IN BELFAST AND DUBLM

ONE or the severest tests of the
Anglo-Irish Agreement looks
likely to be resolved.
Over the weekend, which

marked the second anniversary
of the storing of the Agreement
by the Bntsh and Irish govern-
ments, it became clear that Mr
Charles Haughey, the Irish Prime
Minister, was now prepared to

implement the Extradition Act,
providing for the extradition of
terrorist suspects, despite the
publicly expressed, misgivings of
a number of government back-
benchers.
Mr Haughey’s move, which

will be detailed at a meeting
today of the Anglo-Irish Inier-
Govemmental conference, came
In the wake of the condemnation
by politicians and the Catholic

lurch of the IRA bomb outrage
in Enniskillen a week ago when
11 people died.

Ireland's Catholic priests yes-
terday read at every mass in
every parish the most strongly
worded condemnation of politi-

cal violence since the Pope s cel-

ebrated appeal to the men of vio-

lence during his Irish visit seven
years ago.

At six o'clock yesterday even-
ing, a minute's silence was
observed throughout Ireland as
an act of remembrance for vic-

tims of the Enniskillen bomb.
The unprecedented gesture

pressed a dear national mood
of atonement for the outrage.
Ecumenical services of remem-

brance for the dead took place
on both sides of the border.
Church leaders want to build on
the widespread outrage and

James Molyneaux
shame felt after Enniskillen in
the belief that the incident can
mark the turning point many
hoped for in its Immediate after-

math.
The Irish Government's move,

however, is unlikely to impress
Unionists in Northern Ireland,
who remain implacably opposed
to the Agreement. Mr James
Molyneaux, leader of the Official
Unionists, said at the weekend:
"Surely, in the aftermath of
Enniskillen, no government
needs to be rewarded for doing
its plain duty to go all-out in,
bringing the murderers to jus-*

tlce*.

Implementation of the Extradi-
tion Act will add nothing to the
legal armoury of those seeking
extradition warrants from the

Republic. But It was seen by Mrs
Thatcher as a symbol of Mr
Haughey 's sincerity on security
co-operation.

The new arrangements are
likely to involve Sir Patrick May-
hew, the Attorney-General, pro-
viding guarantees about the
strength of evidence against
those whose extradition is

sought
Today's meeting of the Confer-

ence, to be chaired jointly by Mr
Tom King, Northern Ireland Sec-
retary, and Mr Brian Lexrihan,
Irish Foreign Affairs Minister, is

also likely to discuss the mecha-
nisms for setting up a study on
the Diplock courts in Northern
Ireland. Reform of the ane-j
courts had been linked by
Irish Government with imple-
mentation of legislation on
extradition. Setting up the study,
to be carried out by lawyers and
legal academics, does not Imply a
substantial review of the courts.
However, the Unionists are

sure to see it as another element
in what they believe to be the
implicit threat of the Hillsbor-
ough Agreement to their future
within the UK. Tens of thou-
sands attended three protest ral-
lies throughout Northern Ireland
on Saturday.

But this show of support was
in marked contrast to the mas-
sive anti-Agreement rally in Bel-
fast on the first anniversary. The
campaign against the Agreement
has seen a significant switch in
direction in recent months, and
displays signs that Unionist lead-
ers axe losing ground in the
offensive.

ofOne of the k
opposition, that i

trolled local authorities adjourn'
ing council business in
the Agreement, was L—

.

by court rulings that they were
acting beyond their power.
Although they continue to dis-
rupt the smooth running of
councils by refusing to co-oper-
ate with government depart-
ments and ministers, the weapon
has been severely blunted.

Frustration at the failure of
Unionist leaders to break the
stalemate in the campatoi to sti-

fle the Agreement is evident on
several fronts, particularly the
resignation of Mr Peter Robinson
as deputy leader of the Demo-
cratic Unionists.

Increasingly, the enthusiasm

— prospect
situation - where local councils
have few powers and Stormont
does not sit - they have nowhere
to go. In some areas, the parties
are finding it difficult to get peo-
ple even to stand for local elec-
tions.

But grass-root fears that North-
ern Ireland will ultimately come
under Dublin rule, is very real

and calculated to ensure that
fierce opposition to the Agree-
ment Is maintained, even if some
believe that the line taken by the
Rev lan Paisley and James
rieaux of “spoiling* the Agree-
ment and expecting it eventually
to break down is not enough.
The difficulty Is seeing where
new leaders to take them out of
the stalemate will emerge.

Airbus sets date to become profitable
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT,M LONDON

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE, the Euro-
pean airliner manufacturing
group, is aiming to become 'prof-
itable and self-sustaining by the
mid-1990s*.

This is stated in a document
being circulated by Airbus,
designed to defend itself against
recently renewed allegations
from the US of unfair pricing
ractices in world airliner mar-
eis.

Talks between European and
US officials are under way aimed
at preparing a framework for art

agreement to end the row, to be
put before' European "arid 'US
trade ministers In Brussels on
December II.

Meanwhile, Airbus says that
by putting matters into proper
perspective,* it hopes to "contrib-
ute to a better understanding
that Airbus Industrie, like any
other company, is driven ana
constrained by commercial deri-
sions. We recognise that our
products must win their place in
the market as a result of their
competitive qualities*.

Airbus argues that its success
in world markets has been
derived not from unfair trading
practices, subsidies or govern-
ment direction, “but rather

through a better definition of the
needs of operators and through
the cost-effective application of
technology'.

Moreover, it says that competi-
tion from Airbus's advanced
products has Itself regenerated
technological development by its

competitors, which had been
providing the market with deriv-
ative models of earlier aircraft.

Airbus argues that far from
creating trade distortion through
government cash support for Its

ventures, its “raison d'etre* is to
counteract distortion in trade
resulting from domination of the
Industry by US manufacturers.
The magnitude of such domi-

nation is indisputable. Of the
6,075 aircraft in service world-
wide at the end of the 1086,
5,107, or 84 per cent were pro-
duced by Boring and McDonnell
Douglas. Allbus Industrie and its

partners manufactured only 609
aircraft.

"Boeing has a monopoly with
the high-capacity, long-range
747. Without Airbus Industrie.,
this monopoly would extend to

the twin-risle/twln-engine mar-
ket through the 767 models, and
a virtual monopoly in the
capacity single-aisle 757. Cli

this could easily lead to exploita-
tion of the market
The trend towards monopolis-

ation is clear: 35 years ago. 20 or
more manufacturers competed
for the business. Today, only
three significant participants
remain. Airbus Industrie is one
of the very few remaining fac-
tors In tiie prevention oT total
distortion of trade in commercial
aircraft"
Airbus says that the long-term

potential of the market for air-

liners, estimated at about'S400bn
over the next 20 years, is so
great as to offer room for “profit-
able participation by three major
manufacturers.
"Airbus believes the airlines

and passengers of the world
deserve a choice of aircraft and
that the distortion of trade stem-
ming from the dominance of the
industry by US manufacturers
needs to be redressed.'
The European group also

stresses that it is seeking no
more than a 90 per cent share of
the potential market, which it

believes it can win ‘only through
competitive product qualities
and through ceaseless efforts on
the part ofits industrial partners
to bring down manufacturing:

as well as the application
of advanced technology.
This is especially

,
the case with

the new Airbus A-320 150-seater,
for which more than 400 firm
orders and options have been
won. Airbus says the A-320 "is a
design for the needs of the 1990s,
whereas its US competitors are
all derivatives of airplanes
designed in the 1960s*.
The significant improvements

In direct operating costs of the
A-320 over competing models
"are the fhut of such technri-

98X"-
Airl'bus also stressor that "fe

common misconception" is that
it is the result of some multi-na-
tional government merger. "That
is not so. There are no direct
links between Airbus Industrie
and the governments of the
countries of its shareholders.
"Our partners are commercial

entities In their own right that
compete among themselves on
product lines outer than Airbus
aircraft Their financial welfare
and reputation are on the line,

and it is obvious that they would
not be in this co-operative ven-
ture if they did not expect ulti-

mately. to see a financial reward
from it"

Platinum price predicted

to stay near record level
BY KENNETH GOODING IN LONDON

DEMAND for platinum will
exceed supplies of newly mined
metal for the third successive
year in 1987, says Johnson
Matthey, which claims to be the
world's largest platinum refining
and marketing organisation, in a
review published today.
The company forecasts the

price of platinum to remain near
record levels at between 3520
and 3620 an ounce.
The review was written before

the recent stock market and cur-
cy turmoil, since when the

metal's price has fallen - it was
$497.75 an counce In London on
Friday.
But the review's author, Mr

Geoffrey Robson, said at the
weekend that Johnson Matthey's

assessment of price prospects
was unchanged.
He pointed out that Japanese

imports of platinum in October
were exceptionally high, and
that both there arid in the US
there was a marked
oF demand from private
tors.

The price fall may partly have
been Influenced by news of sev-
eral potential new platinum
mines in South Africa. However,
Mr Robson said these would not
affect supply would before the
early 1990s.
On the basis of data available

at the end of August, Johnson
Matthey estimates that the
West's demand for platinum'

l

resurgence
vate lnves-

could this year exceed Sm
ounces for the first time.

It says demand is likely to rise

by 140,000 ounces to about
3.02m ounces, 5 per cent up on
1986. This would leave a short-
fall in newly-mined metal of
more than 60,000 ounces.
The main change in the pat-

tern of demand in 1987 has been
a sharp fall in the purchase of
bars up to 10 ounces by small
investors.

This has been outweighed by
•urchases of bigger Bars in

where there has been a
swing of about 225,000 ounces
from net disinvestment to net
new business.
Platinum consumption by the

Japanese jewelry industry this
year may exceed 800,000 ounces,
the greatest demand from the
sector since 1978.

Mast of the demand for plati-
num comes from its use with
catalysts to remove harmful
vehicle exhaust emissions. This,
demand is set to fall for the first

time since 1980.

However, the effect of falling

car sales in North America this

year has virtually been offset by
greater use of catalysts on care
built in South Korea and Europe.

Platinum 1987 Interim
Review, free from Johnson
Matthey. New Garden House.
78. Hatton Garden, London
EC1N8JP.

Beech-Nut officials in

‘bogus apple juice9
trial

BY RODERICK GRAM IN NEW YORK

The trial starts today in New
York of two former top officials

of Beech-Nut Nutrition, a US
subsidiary of Nestle, the Swiss-
based foods group, on charges of
conspiring to distribute bogus,
apple Juice.

Mr Niels Hoyvald and Mr John
Laveiy, who were respectively
Beech-Nut's president and
vice-president of manufacturing
when the indictments were
brought last year, have pleaded
not guilty.

However, the company, the
second largest baby food maker
in the US after Gerber
pleaded

Products,
on Friday to 215

of selling an adulterated
uct which it claimed was

100 pure apple juice. In reality it

contained very little.

The charges covered the period
between December 1981 and
March 1963.

A further 145 counts were dis-

missed during plea bargaining.

[ipany
a $2m fine.

product Beech-Nut made
and marketed as pure apple juice
consisted of cane sugar syrup,
beet sugar, com syrup and other
ingredients, but little apple juice.

Prosecutors said the product
was 20 per cent cheaper to make
than genuine apple juice.
The indictments charged that

Beech-Nut and three other com-
panies involved in the product
intentionally shipped adulter-
ated and mislabelled juice to 20
US states, Puerto Rico, the Vir-
gin Islands and five foreign
countries with the intent to
defraud and mislead.
Dr Richard Theuer, Beech-

Nut's current president, said it

had improved quality control
and Instituted measures to-ptre1

vent a recurrence of adulterated
products.
He said the artificial a;

juke contained only "safe
ingredients”.

EC plans cuts in cereals
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co-responsibility levy increases,
and would be equivalent to 1

percentage point (mange for each
percentage point of overproduc-
tion.

The idea of an EC ‘set aside*
scheme, first proposed by Britain
in September 1986, has been
gradually gaining ground in
Brussels but the issue only
appears to have become urgent
in the past few days.

West Germany, which signifi-

cantly appears to have slightly
eased its previous hard line
stance against cereals price cuts,

nevertheless considers a Commu-
nity-wide set-aside programme
as an essential ingredient of any
final "stabilisers* package. Sev-
eral other member states agree
that some form of production
restraint is Inevitable.
The key questions still unre-

solved are what percentage of
land should be "set aside/ the
level of compensation, and
whether individual member
states should all be required to
offer such a scheme to their
farmers.

The Germans see this last
point as a vital precondition and
the indications last night were
that Mr Andriessen would proba-
bly endorse such a principle. .

Bridget Bloom la London
odds: New figures which pro-
vide dramatic proof of the
increasing costs of the EC's farm
policies are due to be published
this week by the European Com-
mission.
The figures will show that

total support costs have more
than douDled in the past six
years, with those for cereals and
for ou seeds rising by 47 per cent
and 83 per cent respectively in

Influential newsletter,
AgraEurope, quoting the annual
report of the European Agricul-

tural and Guidance Fund for
1986 says that the total costof
the farm support policies was
Ecu22bn in 1986, compared: to
EculOJHm in 19SL The dairy sec-

tor, at EcuSMbn, still accounted
for nearly one quarter of total

spending in 1986, but cereals had
risen to EcuSAbn and ofl seedsto
just over Ecu2bn.

THE LEXCOLUMN

A weather eye

The world's investment commu-
nity has its attention fixed on
the struggle over budget deficits
in Washington. It should spare
the odd glance over its. shoulder
at Japan. It takes an effort' to
recall that ,before the crash on
Wall Street'll was -axiomatic -

outside Japan, anyway - that the
Tokyo market was grotesquely
overvalued and doomed to cur-
lapse.

Now that Tokyo has instead
proved particularly resilient, an
unnerving question arises: win
the world's biggest equity mar-
ket go on being a pillar of
strength, or has Its fall just been
artificially delayed? And if so,
will the crash oe all the worse
when ft comes, sweeping other
markets into another round of
collapse?

In Japan itself, the question
raises a good deal of irritation.

Outsiders, It is said, fail to under-
stand the Japanese system. The
market cannot- collapse, because
the Ministry of Finance will not
let it. Nor will Japanese compa-
nies and institutions, who are so
interlinked that they cannot
afford a collapse and would use
their immense liquidity to stop
it. Anyway, Japanese equities
were never as dear as they
looked, because earnings are
understated in Japan and all
these cross-holdings create an
effect of double counting.

This is all nonsense, except the
last fait which is Irrelevant. The
social solidarity of the Japanese
system Is undeniable, and has

e much to support the mar-
ket through last week's giant
NTT issue. But if it were infalli-

ble the market would never fall

at all; and the awful bear mar-
kets of 1965 and 1973, for exam-
ple, would never have happened.

As for equity valuations, even
if they were dead right in the
summer, the worsening funda-
mental outlook means they
should be a good (foallower now.
The speed -of the dollar's fall has

paxny bnplicafiomi for exports,
en If and-- dismisses the sce-

nario of a Democrat in the White
House next year and a surge in
protectionism. Forecasts for
worid trade are being cut back In
any case, and a serious fall in

inese equities, let alone real
estate, would hit consumer confi-
dence inside Japan as well.

On a more cheerful note, the
Japanese economy Is becoming
steadily mine domestic in its ori-
entation, and there are major
government spending plans

.afoot. Some Soon of the cash

ffrom NTT, for instance, will be
'spent on public projects next
year. There is also a formidable
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the other hand^

„ for the purpose
buying shares and property was
rising steeply until just lately,

when it went into decline, ft is

plain enough what would hap-
pen, In a market crash, to a Japa-
nese bank which 'had used the
value of its long-term
holdings to calculate its

and had lent accordingly to
era of equities.

Since foreign holders of Japa-
nese equities have mostly sold
out by now, it could be argued
that a market collapse would be
a purely domestic,matter. But in
a crisis of confidence it would be
surprising Of Japanese investors
did not do as others have done in
recent weeks, and call their capi-
tal home. Even without that, it is
scarcely conceivable that Wall
Street and London could shrug
off a Tokyo crash. It Is still per-
fectly possible that the immense
strength of the Japanese econ-
omy will pull it through, but
Tokyo needs watching all the
same.

The key to Mr Holmes 'a

Court's business empire is the
quoted Bril Group or which he
and his family own around 40
per cent This in turn controls a
near 40 per cent stake in BeD
Resources, which In turn holds a
30 per cent stake in BHP, Austra-

lia's biggest company. Sprinkled
elsewhere around his financial

empire are various strategic

stakes in companies ranging
from Texaco and Standard Char-
tered to Sears and Morgan Gren-
fell/ so Mr Holmes 'a Court's
present financial problems have
attracted more than passing
interest outside Australia.

Share trading contributed
A$182£m, or more than half, to

the Bell Group’s latest annual
operating profits, whilst the
group paid out A3209.3m in
interest, underlying its

unhealthy dependence on stock
market speculation and borrow-
ings to finance its growth. The
group's shareholders funds' of
ASl-2bn rely heavily on an
investment portfolio in the
books at Atl.Thn. Since the end
of its financial year that portfo-
lio has been increased by an esti-

mated A3480m, and borrowings
appear to have risen to around

Bell Group
’ Judgingby the recent slump in
the value of Mr Robert Hoboes 'a
Court's 'various'financial vehi-
cles, the world's markets do not
take very seriously his reassur-
ing statement of last July to the
effect that he could comfortably
survive a repeat of the 1929
crash. Over the last few weeks,
the Australian stock market has
been giving a credible, imitation
of the Great Crash of 1929, and
the prices of Mr Holmes 'a
Court's quoted securities have
nosedived. Australia's leading
credit rating agency is finalising
a damning critique of the viabil-
ity of his financial structure, and
in the Eurobondraarket his com-
panies’ bonds are yielding dose
to 80 per cent

Resources, by contrast, is

in somewhat better shape and
analysts estimate that it has a
.positive net worth of ASR50 per
•hare,'whichb around Atl more
Cfian .its current share price!
However, Its share portfolio Is

also carrying heavy financing
costa ana Australian brokers
McCaoghan Dyson, for example,
estimate that it will suffer a
ASSQm cash shortfall in 1988 if

no action is taken.
Bell- Resources would seem to

hokf the key to the future ofMr
Holmes 'a Court's financial
empire. But whereas a month
ago there was widespread tfffecu-
latiom that Bril could sofveHts
cash flow problems by bidding
for BHP, it could now be- open to
BHP to rid itself of an unwanted
shareholder fay doing the same in
revenue.
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Despite the chairman’s confi-
dent statement, written after the
collapse in world share prices,

the latest balance sheet is not a
particularly useful guide in
assessing Jus present financial
position. At-a guess, Bell Group
could now have a negative- net
worth of between ASGOiri'-and
ASSOOm, given that the Yaritfo of
the - investment portfolio "has
shrunk, by well'oYer ASlbxt. Last
week’s sates of .various Perth
properties will have bolstered
the group's net worth and helped
solve the short-term debt servic-
ing costs, but are almost cer-
tainly not enough to repair the
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INTERNATIONAL BONDS AIBD

Investors go for the bluest of blue chips
THE INTERNA^NAL debt mart
kets settled into the nar lower in-

terest rate environment and (a*

.

r •• »;

% lastweek. Yetone could inwuftw
a livelier Eurobond new issues mar-
ket during the Christmas holidays.

The answer is, szmply,thal imrea-

tors had not developed the confi-
dence that the markets were now
on a firmer Jbotfng after .recent tur-
moil atA-were therefore, prepared
to buy/only the bluest at Une chip

paper. 7
Meanwhile, most of file limited

number of borrowers who fit then-

requirements were not .desperate

ere rates dirtated by the swap mar-
ket
The real problem with investors’

short list of acceptable names was
that it excluded afl corporates -
many ofwhom would gladly lock in-

to today's lower interest rates. This

EUROCREDITS

bunch <4 supranational* and sover-

eigns, most ofwhom havemuch re-

duced . borrowing requirements

-these days.
- *

As. one syndicate manager said:

"Ebe warlmt’a already * launched

two issues guaranteed by Austria

and one massive deal fa: Italy over

the last three weeks. Wete getting

short of targets.”

,
The bright spat id. the primary

market last week was the S200m
deal fra Oestar^idnsdre Kontrolt
bank- {with the guarantee of Aus-
tria) led byBauqoePaxibas Capital
U«Wri)(s
Thw represented a breakthrough

in that it showed that confidence

among Eurodollar. bond investors

was strong enough lor them to ab-

sortra bond far a slightly less fandl-

iar name than had previously been
.thought; with a slightly longer mat-
urity arid on slightly tighter term*

to boot

Before this issue, the only post*

October 19 precedent had been a
5250m three-year deal for Austria
itself priced at a massive 75 basis

points over the US Treasury yield

curve.' However, volatile the envir-

onment, that had to look generous.

But dealers agreed that ORB'S
five-year bond, priced originallyat

70 basis points over the curve, met

'

very satisfactory demand. By Fri-

day. its yieM margin had narrowed
to 65 basis points as it traded com-
fortably within fees at less L60 bad.

It helped embolden syndicate
managers to talk of the favourable
prospects far a seven-year bond for

a similar name, could it but be
found. They thought investors were
now sufficiently confident to ven-

ture outofthe slmrt end of the yield

curve to obtain a yield pick-up of

about 35 basis points yield over a
five-year piece of paper. .

The one appropriate borrower

widely known to be looking for

fawfa is Belgium, which is said to

want to redeem an outstanding dol-

lar Boating rate note. Hence, huge

numbers of mandate-seekers con-

tinued to descend on Brussels last

week, keeping alive the rumour -

by Friday nearly a fortnight old -

teat a new bond for Belgium was
appearing any minute.

Some dealers said the issue

should total around 5400m, with
ftjgwmi aiming fop a funding cost

not greater than 30 basis points un-
der London interbank offered rate.

One thing dealers were rutted on
was that any new issue would have

to be priced at a “realistic” yield

spread overthe US Treasury curve.

The trend to more generous pri-

cing had in fact been established

before the recent turmoil in finan-

cial markets. For most of this year,

Eurobond syndicate managers,
lurrying their wounds from the era

of kamikaze, swap-driven bond pri-

cing, have been proclaiming loudly

that tin market should dictate the

yield spread.

It would be quite Tnithwiding to

imagine the primary sector has now
become and "underwriter's mar-
ket," however. As one syndicate

manager said “In competitive ted-

ding now you usually find a consen-
sus on the pricing of the bond but
really wriniig hand-to-hand fighting

on the swap.”

At the end at the day, it is always
the swap rate that drives the
awarding of the mandate.
. Prices in the Eurodollar secon-
dary market ended the week
around % point higher but in light

volume. This was amid widespread
fears that the dollar would not
maintain the era-hang* rate levels it

readied after President Reagan's
supportive comment last Tuesday,
and helped by the US trade figures,

unless there were some redlygood

news ratheUS budget deficitfront
This view was apparently shared

by the D-Mark, which staged a rally

towards the end of the week as

funds driven by currency specula-

tion moved back in. Earlier, the

market had been weakening, so
that prices of longer-dated Euro 11-

Mark bonds ended about tt point

weaker, while shorter-dated issues

posted losses of about tt point.

One state-backed borrower,
Banque Frangaise du Commerce
Exterieur, ventured a new issue in

the D-Mark sector during the week.
BFCBs seven-year DMZOOm 6 per
cent bond met a firm initial re-

sponse on Tuesday, but enthusiasm
ebbed thereafter. It closed on Fri-

day at less IK bid, having traded as i

high as less L15.

9 Bank of America International

said on Friday it was withdrawing
from market melting in fitting

rate notes, with the loss of five jobs.

Clare Pearson

Greek rehabilitation continues as economic health improves
GREECE'S rehabilitation in the in-

ternational capital markets is- era-
tinning A $175m loan mandated
last week for Iheaxmtry’s telecom-

munications authority, OTE, re-

turns the country almost to the
terms it could win in 1985, before it

temporarily stopped borrowing am-
id mounting Wvmnmv* problem!?.

,

Bankers Trust International and
MitinWd»i Hank W0A the mandate

for the eight-year loan, which will

have a K percentage point margin

over London interbank offered

rates for the first four years and K
thereafter, thus reintroducing the

half-point reread far the first time
on a major loan,

.

Desmteatjp competition to win
the mandate, the toms are: not

viewed as supersaggicessive, given
ft* improvement in the Greek
economy, ami most bankers expert

the toen toprovide few probfemsfo.
syndicationLead jemsagas <om-

ndtting $12Am will receive a-K per-
centage-point front-end fee. -

The twist is in -the currency op*

-

tion which banks, and especially

Bankers Trust, are increasingly at-

taching to such transactions. Banks
will have a two-year right to con-

vertthe loan intoD-marks, and the
sale of this option reduces the bor-

rower's cost to substantially below
Libor, even though it does notaffect

tiie margins earned by tending
banks;

A string of large corporate deals

is emerging. National Westminster
Bank and Morgan Guaranty have
been jointly mandated fora 5900m
four-year credit by Unisys, the US
computer company fanned fay the
merger of Burroughs *md Sperry.

Syndication has dosed, -but tire

termswere not disetosed-

Nordid NafWest reveal the terms
op.jt SSOQm mnRqfleopfion faepfiy
M. he arranging terGrand USpfainpnfo-

tan, the UK hotel and leisure group,

savethat ft has a five-yearmaturity
vrith an evergreen option.
^VtnartKdated BatfaUTSt, the Cana-

dian pufa end paper concern, has
appointed'Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton to arrange a SlOQm seven-year

facility under which it may issue

floating ride notes during the first
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taro years, all maturing at ti» same
time as toe facility. This structure

is dorigimd to avoid Canadian with-

holding tax ra securities of less

five years. The underwriting

fee is 10 pntnte Jinri the mirri-

' mum margin 15 basis points.

Istitqto Italiano di Credito Fond-

lario haS mawdirihpd fynBtfinmnwr.

dal de France for a Ufan and
EculSm 10-year credit with a 6.5-

year avenge life, a 12 basis point

margin, a 5 basis point commitment
fee, and a management fee of 7 ba-

sis points.

Hambros Bank h»» devised a
hew structure for the Britannia

Budding Society, ...under which
banks successful in. raising fond*

fin toe borrower can reduce their
^lmbniffifing cpmmftment-

The flOOm facility far multicur-

rency advances and certificates of

SSL tp by a E^to'ocimmitted

facility. So far, so normal But if a
bank is both an underwriter and a
tender panel member, and ad-

vances funds or places paper within
a margin set by the borrower, it

may subtract -the amount fromjts
underwriting commitment. This

amount then becomes, in the jar-

gon, temporarily! "anavailahler and

is subject to only half the 5 basis

point underwriting fee.

One might argue that tills pro-

vides duteous benefit to the lending

bank. After all, what is the point in

deliberately foregoing half toe un-

derwriting cammisskm? The carrots

are the potentially reduced capital

requirement for the lower risk and
the maximum margin on drawings

of 125 basis points, which is axgned
to be higher than the borrower
might normallybe expected to pay.

The borrower pays all reserve asset

costs'* the front-end fee i$ ?J$i

basis points.

The structure combines the bank-

ing backstop with the facility to

spotwindows in the capital markets
where quick issues could be made
just as -in a medium-term note pro-

gramme. Tender pond members
would receive a matrix of margins
set by the borrower for each matu-
rity and currency, and the borrower
is obliged to accept teds within

these wMigiM provided the sector

concerned is not already oversub-

scribed.

Elsewhere, Union Carbide’s

5250m credit is likely to be in-

creased to 5350m. Cable and Wire-

less has a QOOm sterling commer-
cial paper programme arranged by
Morgan GrenfeU, with Hambros
»nH TCUwTinirift Rpnann wc mUitiniml

dealers. Nederlandsche Midden-
standsbank Ha« a ElOOm certificate

of deposit facility with S.G. War-
burg and Morgan Grenfell.

Alexander Nicoll

Attempts to tighten

up regulations on
‘buy-in’ notices

THE TRANSFORMATION of toe

Association of International Bond
Dealers (AIBD) from a trade asso-

ciation into a self-regulatory body

continues apace. Last week, it re-

sponded to mounting concerns

about Eurobond price manipulation

with proposals for tougher sanc-

tions and new rules to curtail price

squeezing.

Mr John Langton, managing di-

rector of broker Gintel and deputy

chairman of the AIBD market prac-

tices rwmmrttAg said: The current

AIBD rules were invented in the

days of toy word, my bond.’ Now
ifs mare like ‘my bond, your loss,’

and the rules must reflect this.”

In particular, the AIBD is hoping

to tighten procedures for “buy-in”
rifiliww This method Of doling

with non-delivery of bonds has at-

tracted attention re-

cently, following a well-publicised

squeeze carried out by Dean Witter

Reynolds in September on a bond
for Canada’s Farm Credit

The “buy-in” works like this. A
house which has purchased bonds
fnvm tmnthmr firm may serve a
“buy-in" notice if the bonds are not

delivered on time. The purchasing

house will then appoint an agent to

buy bond* m the market on behalf

of the firm which originally sold the

bonds short This house has to bear

any difference between the market
price and that at which the trade

was originally agreed.

Problems arise where the purcha-

ser, or another house, has already

cornered the market in an issue,

forcing the house that did not hon-

our the original trade to pay at an
inflated price.

In a letter to AIBD members cir-

culated on Friday, Mr John Wotters,

the secretary general, said toe
A2BD was considering a number of

new rules to make it harder for tin
buy-in to be transacted at as artifi-

cial price.

One suggestion is that market
makers would have to be informed
before a buy-in that it was about to

take place. Another is placing res-

trictions ra the number of firms

which may be appointed as buy-in

agents, such as limiting thum to ex-

isting market makers in the bond.

The association's market prac-

tices committee is hoping to put its

proposals to the board next month,

so that new rules can come into ef-

fect early in 1988.

The AIBD is also hoping to devel-

op a general “good market behav-
iour” rule which will enable it to

practise more effective discipline

over its members.

In bis letter, Mr Walters points

out that the lade of this rule cur-

rently makes permissible in the Eu-

robond market “certain market
practices which have long been ille-

gal in some jurisdictions awl are

likely to be covered by the new UK
Financial Services Act” He did not

specify which practices these were.

Mr Richard Bristow of Credit

Suisse First Boston, chairman of

the market practices committee,

said on Friday such a rule would
mark a new departure for the AIBD
because it would enable it to make
a judgment against its members.

The AIBD already has powers of

expulsion but these have almost

never been put into effect because

of the lack of a general standards of

behaviour rule.

The Zurich-based AIBD is hoping
to become a recognised investment
exchange under London’s regulato-

ry structure, laid down in toe Fi-

nancial Services Act But Mr Bris-

tow said the move to tighten AIBD
rales was not motivated by a desire

to meet the, requirements of the UK
regulators.

C.P.
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ISSUE OF BONDS
Committed

Revolving Credit Facility
with Swingline Option

PESETAS 10.000.000.000

12 3/8% BONDS
DUE 1995

Arranger

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Co-Lead Managers

Lead-Managers:

BANCO CENTRAL, SA -

BANCO EXTERIOR DE-ESPANA
BANCO INDUSTRIAL DE BILBAO
BANCO SANTANDER DE NEGOCIOS

BANCO ESRAftOL DE CREDITO, SA(banesto)
BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, SA
BANCO POPULAR ESPAfiOL, SA
BANCO DE VIZCAYA

Bank of Montreal

The Industrial Bank ofJapan, Ltd.
New York Brandi

The Royal Bank ofCanada .

Banca Commerdale Italians
New York Branch

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce

Deutsche Bank AG
- New York Brandi

Credit Suisse

Co-Managers

National Westminster Bank PLC

Westpac Banking Corporation

The Bank ofNova Scotia
Boston Branch

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft
Grand Cayman Branch

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Ltd.
New York Branch

BANCO NA7WEST MARCH BANQUE INDOSUEZ

DRESDNER BANK AG. Sucursal en Espafta

Sucursal en Espafia MORGAN GUARANTY, SAE.

Payment Agents:

BANCO ESPANOL DE CREDITO. SA BANCO DE BILBAO, SA
(BAhESTO) -•

ALLOF THESE SECURITIES HAVE BEEN SOLD.
THIS ANNOONCSHBIT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONtY.

Participants

Amsferdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Kredietbank International Gronp
«

FacilityAgent

CreditSoisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Bank Trust Company

Skandinaviska EnskDda Banken Corporation

Swingline Agent

CreditSoisse
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Why another cut in

rates did not come
THE GILT-EDGED market could
be forgiven for thinking that
another half-point cut in base
rates was imminent early last
.week. They had, after all, some
pretty strong indications from
the Chancellor to go on.
But interest rates did not come

down and it is perhaps worth-
while asking why not.
The large fan in gQt yields

early last week was almost
wholly predicated on another
fall In base rates. When on Tues-
day morning the London stock
market fell about 80 points,
lower rates seemed inevitable, if

only to steady the stock market's
nerves.
One rumour circulated in the

market late last week that the
Bank of England came under,
but resisted, Whitehall pressure
to signal a "cut on Tuesday morn-
ing But It is understood there
was no pressure from Downing
Street. A meeting last Monday
between the Treasury and the
Bank had agreed a 9 per cent
base rate was appropriate for the
time being

It now seems dear that the
tilt-edged market over-estimated
the authorities' sensitivity to any

.
further equity price fall The pol-
icy setting includes more vari-

ables than Just the stock market;
and it seems as though the mar-
ket momentarily forgot about
what is happening in the wider
UK economy.
A key factor behind the two'

base rate cuts was a moderation
of the authorities' fears concern-
ing overheating The strength of

sterling and the effects of the
stock market crash represented a
tightening of monetary policy,
and so a fall in interest rates was
appropriate.
The Bank, like the US Fed,

was also concerned to ensure the
liquidity of markets. This
explains the modest level of
funding over the pest two weeks.
The change to the policy

towards sterilisation of the
Bank's intervention, in foreign
exchange markets, however, was
not part of the same tactical
response. The decision to be flex-
ible over whether the effects on
the broad money supply of for-

eign currency purchases are off-

set through tilt sales during the
year in which the intervention
occurred was taken before the
stock market crashed.
The heavy intervention in

early October and what that
imptied for funding ova- coming
months fa thought to have
caused the authorities to modify
policy.
The release of foreign

exchange reserve figures during
a period of market uncertainty
and volatility made it appropri-

ate tactically to save the
announcement for the Chancel-
lor’s Mansion House speech.

By the middle of last week,
there were signs that the worst
of the liquidity squeeze was
over. Institutional cash flow was
improving and sentiment
towards equities was chanting
both factors which underpinned
the recovery in equity prices
from Wednesday on.

It is clear from the Bank's
Quarterly Bulletin that it

remains reasonably optimistic on
the outlook for UK economic
growth, despite the stock market
crash. Buoyant wages growth, a
prospective slowdown in produc-
tivity gains, and concern over
the rapid pace of credit expan-
sion and broad money growth
are further pointers towards a
cautious approach.
Against that, sterling strength

and the prospect of weakening
commodify price gains are likely
to encourage the interest rate
optimists.

But, for the moment, the Bank
also appears cautious on the
prospects for a co-ordinated cut
In interest rates following a G-7
meeting to sort out international
policy following a US budget
oeaL In the Bulletin the Bank
was silent on the issue.

Three to four weeks in current
market conditions is a very long
time; and it seems too early to be
as confident as the market was
last week that a G-7 meeting
necessarily implies a further
reduction in interest rates.

Buyers of Index-linked gilts
must be feeling happy with
themselves. Following the stock
market crash they have locked
in what appear to be some very
impressive real yields over the
past week or so.
The index-linked market is

thin and has not served Investors
that well since its inception In
1982. But the flight to quality,
and a realisation among fund
managers that they were under-
invested in gilts, saw Index-
linked gilts perform extremely
well.

Take the Treasury 2% per cent
2001a, for example. Assuming
RPI inflation of 5 per cent, the
2001s peaked at a guaranteed
real yield of 4.8 per. cent (at a
price of 97 24/82) on 2l October.
That made them either

extremely attractive to hold to
redemption, or extremely profit-
able to trade. By the close of
business on Friday the real yield
was down to around 3.9 per cent,
while the price was up to 107
14/32.

. n .• «
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Bond prices drift amid budget stalemate
WASHINGTON HAS left Wall
Street twisting in the political
winds while budget deficit cuts,
the policy item topping the mar-
kets' post-crash prescription,
continue to elude congressional
and administration negotiators.

tio far the markets have been
fairly patient They even man-
aged to hold relatively firm
when signs on Thursday of an
imminent announcement of a
budget agreement gave way on
Friday to the negotiators' lunch-
time decision to take off early
for a long weekend.

But the stalemate did take the
edge off the pleasure which bond
markets' might have felt about a
smaller than expected US trade
deficit in September. The gap
fell to $14.08on, from «15.8§bn
in August, thanks to a rise of 38
per cent in exports and an ofl-led
fall in imports. Bond prices
drifted lower during the week as
the talks continued.

The sharpest movement came and It has been
at the short end with, far exam-
ple, three-month Treasury bills

lefy, returned last week to more
normal levels, with the interest
rate on three-month Treasury
bills only 136 basis points below
Eurodollar deposits, compared
with 200 points on October 20.

The markets' fall measure of
dissatisfaction with Washington
could be felt this week, however.
Whatever is left undone by the
budget negotiators will be done
automatically come Friday by
the Gramm Rudrean Hollings
Act. It will chop $23bn from
spending in the current fiscal
rear while handily for President
Ronald Reagan, not raising
taxes.

If Washington resorted to snch
a politically painless expedient,
Wall Street would be triply dis-
appointed. it wants a sizable def-
icit reduction at around $40bn. It
hopes such -a domestic measure
could be the foundation' for co-
ordinated action by the Group of
Seven industrialised countries

looking
ington for leadership since

to Wash-

rising almost 80 basispoints to
Just under 6 pm- cent. The reason
was positive, though. Mere inves-
tors who fled in October from
equities Into the safety of Trea-
sury securities are beginning to
reinvest in stocks.

Similarly, the "Ted spread,”
another measure of investor anx-

stocks nose-dived a month ago.
So for, even politicians’ rhetoric,
let alone the action, has been
meagre, from the President on
down.

Actually, markets benefited
last week from a seemingly off-
the-cuff remark from, the Presi-
dent. He blurted out that he did
not expect or desire the dollar to

US MONEY MARKET RATES (%)

fall further. Cabinet officers and
administration officials had been
saying the exact opposite until
shortly before the Reagan edict

but the markets took it at face
value anyway. The dollar

.

bumped through the rest of the
week just above its record Iowa.

Perhaps the markets, were
rethinking their -recent compla-
cency about a free foil at the
dollar. The dangers of being too
laid-back are clear, according fo
Nomura's London based-econo-
mists. "It is doubtful whether,
left to the markets, the dollar
would find its floor close to cur-
rent levels since, without
changes in domestic economic
policies, it might have to fall
considerably further to make
serious inroads into the UR trade
deficit

"The resultant flight out- of
equities and the fear of recession
would be good news for bonds.
However, while. the Federal
Reserve might respond by push-
ing down interest rates, the US
bond market would run into a
problem. A sharply lower dollar
would lead to a substantial
increase in inflation in the US
relative to the rest ofthe world."

There are few signs yet that so
gloomy a scenario is about to be
enacted. .On the trade deficit-., for
example, September’s figures
showed a big Jump in manufac-
tured exports at a seasonally
inauspicious time, as Salomon
Brothers pointed out. After sea-

.

social adjustments, and excluding
the sharp drop in exports df cars
and parts, virtually all of which
go to fiimjuta under the bi-lateral
automotive manufacturing pact.

manufactured
35 per cent in
aircraft and computers topping
the long list of gains.

Moreover, the October US.
nomic statistics released so -for

US Treasury
yields
Percent
11

3 45710 30

.
foara

%

have been stronger than
ted. Although moredamaj
the . stock market’s October
plunge will, show up in later
months, economists are increas-
ingly comfortable with the idea
that economic growth will only
slow, rather than grind -to a halt
in a recession.

The following are the main US
economic statistics - due for
release this week. In most cases,
the forecast is the consenus of
some 35 economists' estimates
compiled by Money Market Ser-
vices, of Redwood City, Califor-
nia.
•Today brings the delayed

release of October’s industrial
production index, which is esti-

mated to have risen about 0.8

per cent in the month, following
a 02 per cent rise in September.
While higher car output is the
main reason for the growth last

month, overall production is

likely to rise in coining months
because of a high level of unfil-

led manufacturing sector orders.

•Higher output will be
reflected in an October capami
utilisation figure of around
per cent due for release tomor-
row. Septembers figure was 81.5
per cent.

•October's housing starts are
forecast to -have slipped slightly,

fo 1.60m at a seasonally adjusted
annual rate, from 1.67m in Sep-
tember. Although mortgage rates
fell in October, the general eco-
nomic uncertainty in the wake
of the stock market crash has led
some builders to scale back their
plans. Same economists believe
the retrenchment is "deeper than
October's statistics will show.

•The October consumer price
index, out on Friday, is esti-

mated to have risen by about 0B
per cent, following a 0.2 per cent
gain in September. Energy
stabilised last month after
sharply in September.

•Money market economists are
finding it difficult to calculate
money supply figures in the
wake of the Fed’s heavy addi-

tions of .liquidity through Octo-
ber and early November. Thus,
the median forecast for Ml is for
no change, but the range of esti-

mates is from a fall of *7-5bn to

arise of $3bn.

Roderick Oram
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Affof these securities having been soft* (Ms mtwtlaament appears as * matterofrecord only.

$200,000,000

Republic of Finland

9%% Notes due November 1, 1994

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

Morgan StanleyA Co.

Salomon Brothers Inc

KansaUis Banking Group

Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
aoHrtBn Corpontfon

Kidder, PeabodyA Co.
Incorporated

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Pmdential-Bache Capital Funding

Smith Barney; HarrisUpham& Co.

Postipanktd Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

ABD Securities Corporation Bear, Steams & Co. Inc.

Deutsche Bank Capita!
CwpanSton

Drexel Burnham Lambert
McovponM

Lazard FreresA Co.

DMon, Read & Co. Inc.

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

The NBdro Securities Co.

PaineNfebber Incorporated

Lft RothsctUKtA Co.

SwissBankCorporation International Securities Inc.

UBS Securities Inc.

Dean WitterCapital Markets

BNP Capital Markets Ltd.

Novamber, WB7

S. G.Warburg Securities Wtrihelm SchroderA Co.

Ybmafchl International (America), Inc.

BankofTokyo International

Eastern

Air to cut

workforce
. By Roderick Oram to New York

EASTERN AIRLINES, one of
the two main operating mb
shHaries of Texas Air, Is to
cat Its workforce by 9 per
cent and reduce other costa

in mb effort to stem heavy
leases.

The moves, coming
shortly after Eastern
reported a 367m loss in the
third quarter, will exert
pressure in contract talks
underway with the Interna-
tional Association of
Machinists, which repre-
sents 'some 18,000 of East*
era's 38,000 employee*.
Tbe IAli members, mainly

mechanics and such service
personnel as baggage han-
dlers, refused to accept
wage eats two years, ago,
when the airline was fight-

ing for its independence
against Texas Air's take-
over bid. IAM members won
an 8 per cent rise, while
anions representing flight

-and cabin crews accepted 20
per cent cats.
"The long-term answer to

Eastern's problems is a
revamped labour cost etr«c-

'

tare,** Mr FUl Bakes, its
president, said yesterday.
"Lacking . that, farther
redactions or restructurings
should be anticipated."
Eastern him cot its capac-

ity, 'measured In seat-mUea,
by 10 per cent this quarter,
compared with a year ear-
lier. It has also sold or
leased 19 aircraft so far
this year, including two Air-
bus A-8O0s last week and
three McDonnell Douglas
DC4a this week.
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Minister

opposes

purge at

Statoil
By Keren Fens* In Orio

MR ARNE OEIEN, the Norwe-
gian Oil Minister, has made dear

a _ i
lhat he- will not agree to the
replacement of top ixmimgement

. *, ^ at Statoil despite fresh evidence

t* serh»i* Jumiiclrt. problems- at
' the state-owned oil company.

*..’** *-> A Norwegian government
i

report pablsshed lMt weekcott-
eludes that ewt. overruns from

m-- H« the exp&imon of Statofl'sMongs-

,
1 tad refinery now .amount -to

nearly _ NKrfbn (1777m), and
* '-•*«/ «.,**» that the project can never mtar-

amee profitability, even after
i * depredation costs.

However, the minister says
a^U; 1 * that he does not .expect,nor win

J
- .**'^>1 he support, a majority call In the

»

;
Stortlpg {Norwegian parliament)
for top executive* 01 Statofl to

* ata ^ resign. .

-* In early October, Mr Oelen
* •.rpr. ordered an inquiry into the
* „;*•»! Mongstad affair after Statoil had
r y,"' let it be known that tt had calcu-
* -**n lated that costs would overrun
. . . ten* by NKr&Sbn. The original bud-

get for the expansion project,
which will boost capacity by
2ihn tonnes, called for an invest-
ment of NKr6.9bo.
The revelation prompted poli-

ticians to call for the resignation
of Mr Arve Johnsen, tfrecompa-
ny’s vice-president, and the
board of directors.

The government -report
sharply criticised StatoU’s mis-
management of the project, but
the minister defended the com-
pany as an instrument in oil
affairs for the Norwegian state.

Mr Oeien denied allegations
that the company had too many
projects to administer which
Inhibited its ability to perform
efficiently. He characterised the
report as a “brutal dissection of
the whole process which led to
the project s cost overrun,” but
urged understanding from Nor-
way's politicians when they
debate its finding*
Among other points, the

inquiry found that:

•The project's complexity and
costs were grossly underesti-
mated by StatoiL
•The risk element of the prel-

ect was not dearly defined by
Statofl to the Norwegian authori-
ties.

•Changes made to the project
by Statofl were unrealistic at the
tune they wens made.

•Foster Wheeler, the US engi-
neering company which pro-
vided consultancy services to
Statoil performed unsatisfacto-
rily and the quality of its pexfor-
mace was (juesfidned..^

Canal Plus flotation to go ahead
BY PAUL BETTO M PAMS

CANAL PLUS, Europe’s only pay
television channel plans to go
ahead with its flotation on.
November.2A on the;French sec-

ond market despite the current
wodd stock market crisis.

Hie French channel will float
l-5m shares orabout &6 per cent
of its capital at a price of about
FFr275 each, according to Mr
Andre Rousseiet, the chairman
of the highly successful network

by Havas, the french

privatised advertising and media
group.
The flotation will raise more

than FFr400m ($70m) for the
network, which was launched
two years ago. After a shaky
start, Canal Plus has successfully
attracted a growing number of
subscribers. At the latest count#
had 2.1m subscribers.
The network, which specialises

in feature films aha sports,
expects to report net profits ot

FFr400m this year and is

expanding its operations in
Spain, Switzerland and Belgium.

Mr Rousseiet said that despite
the difficult stock market condi-
tions, the company was not wor-
ried about its forthcoming Dota-
-tion-He added that the network's
shareholders had unanimously
agreed not to delay the introduc-

tion of the company on the
bourse- Apart from Havas, the
main shareholders of Canal Phis

include the Gompagnie Generate
des Eaux, L’Oreal, Soctete Gener-
ate and Perrier. Mr Rousseiet
also said there was considerable'
foreign Interest in the pay televi-
sion channel
Canal Plus will become 'the 1

second television network to be
quoted on the bourse. TF-1, the
country's largest national net-
work, was listed on the second
market last summer following its

controversial privatisation-

Bang & Olufsen sacks

10% of its workforce
BY WLARYBARNESM COPENHAGEN

BANG ft OLUFSEN, the Danish
audio equipment and television
manufacturer; has dismissed 2S0
workers In its Jutland factories;

blaming the move on the col-

lapse in world stock markets.
The company -specialises in

equipment for an upmarker pub-
lic and b noted for the excel-

lence of its design.
Sales shouhr be booming at

this time of the year, in the run
up to Christmas, : but they are in
fact foiling, said Mr Vagit Ander-
sen, the managing director.

He said that if the markets and
consumers do not become more
confident, when President
Reagan and the US Congress

have decided on their moves to
improve the economic outlook,
then more lay-offs may be neces-

he dismissal notices cover
about 10 per cent of company
employees.
The company Improved pre-

tax profits in the year ended
May 32 from DKr4Gm to DKztilm

i
69.4m) on turnover up from
>Krl.78bn to DKrl.Qbn. Sates

development was hit by the
declining value of the dollar,
however, and export sates, which
increased by 22 per cent defined
ixi- local currencies were up by
only 13 per cent when converted
to kroner.

Banque Indosuez to take

control of stockbroker
BY OBOROE GRAHAMM PARIS

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, the main
banking subsidiary of the
recently privatised Suez group, is

to take control of the Parts stock-
broker, Chenvreux de VIrieu.

The bank is among the last of
the major French banks to
announce its plans to acquire
stockbrokers, whose capital is to
be opened up to outside inves-

tors by a stock exchange reform
law now passing through parlia-

ment.
Cheuvreux Is ranked third

among French' brokers in the
equity sector.

The broker made FFr27m
($4.7m) net profits last year, on

turnover of FFr210ro, and
expects to make FFrSOm this
year, on turnover of FFr240m.

Indosuez will take a majority
stake in a new holding company
formed with Cheuvreux's two
partners and 14 senior staff. This
company will progressively take
92 per cent of the stockbroker.
The bank's existing equities

department and the broker will
together have a share of around
7 per cent of the French equity
market, and co-operation with
Indosuez’s overseas broking sub-
sidiaries, such as W.l.Carr in-
London and the Far Bwt, are
expected to lead to substantial
increases in trading volume.

Sulzer in talks to sell large shareholding
BYJOHNWICKSM WBfTERTHUR

SULZER BROTHERS, -the Swiss
engineering group which has
been trying to defend itself

is conducting negotiations
unnamed Interests with, a view
to the sale of between 80 and 40
percent of its voting capitaL
Mr Annin Baltensweiler, the

company's chairman, said in
Winterthur that "the interests
with which we are in contact"
would not be identified, nor
would partial results be
announced, as kingas the negoti-
ations continue.
The shares are currently held

by a syndicate led by the Lugano
lawyer Mr Tito Tettamanta. A
considerable number have not
been Mistered by the company,
which test month limited stock-
register entry to a maximum
individual holding of 1,000
shares.
Mr Alfred R. Sulzer, the. com-

pany secretary, said in Winter-
thur that some 25 per cent of
total share capital bad not been

registered. Within this figure, no
applications for registration had
been made in respect of 29,000
shares • aralmost IS per cent of
capital - while a frirther 10 per
cent was awaiting registration.
The company has not made any
new registrations for the past
three to .four weeks for adminis-
trative reasons, but entries are
soon due to be resumed, said Mr
Sulzer.

.
Under Swiss tew, farmer hold-

ers of registered shares retain
voting rights if the stock they
dispose of is not -made the sub-
ject oTnew registrations.

Mr Sulzer said that “five to six
front men” had been Mwitifiid
and deleted from the share regis-
ter.

The company states in a letter
to shareholders that it reserves
the right to prosecute in accor-
dance with Swiss penal law. This
would depend on whether false
statements j^qrejproved as to the
identity or ’new shareholders or
thespupces.r^.themoneyused to

buy their shares - but also on the
legally unclear question as to
whether these could be consid-
ered illegal acts.

On Wednesday last week, Mr
Tettamanti had already indi-
cated that he envisages legal
action to have unregistered stock
entered into the Sulzer register.

Despite ttds, talks are to con-
tinue this week between Mr Tet-
tamanti and Mr Baltensweiler.
At the same tune, Mr Pierre Bor-
geaud, the thief executive offi-

cer, says that the company has
“from the start been prepared to
negotiate with any interested
parties.”
Mr Baltensweiler stated that

the company would like the
shares to he sold at an acceptable
price to "an Investor or group of
investors which support our cor-
porate strategy." This would
mean what he called an indus-
trial solution, which he said
wouldbe much moredifficult to
realise than any purely financial
transaction ana could not’ be

achieved in the short term.
In respect of the price of some

SFr8 ,500 a share which Mr Tetta-
roanti had proposed at an earlier

meeting with Suiza; Mr Balfeen-

swefler added that. an “accept-
able price" would be one which
bore a relation to earnings poten-
tial .'

Mr Boreeaud (fid not rule out
the possibility of some future
co-operation with foreign inter-

ests. There were, he said, a num-
ber of potential partners at home
and abroad.

in respect of the current year,

he said that Sulzer .should reach
its target of group and parent
company proms at least as high
as those, for 1986.. Last year
group earnings had jumped 60
per cent, to5fr67m (64&5in>
Turnover- is expected to be

rather, above rite 1986 level of
SFr4.55bn- In the' first nine
months, order intake totalled
SFrfLSbn, equalling that foc.tfe<v
corresponding period of last
year—— —- '

Ball Corp pulls out of Berlin

drinks can venture after losses
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

BALL CORPORATION, a US pack-

aging company, has (tedded to step

outof its drinks can jointventure in

Berlin and is paying PLM, its Swed-
ish partner, DM45m (5151m) to
take the loss-making plan* off its

Hie Berlin joint vesture; caTfed
FLM-BbII, has mad» heavy . losses

since it started production in 1984.

ELM says that the plant's current
financial problems stem from the

depressed prices in West Germany
for its steel beverage can* The
plant has been burdened withhigh
interest end depreciation costs

which will be cut by about 50 per
fwnfr after PLBfs financial restruc-

turing measures. i

The Swedish packaging group

said that it expects productivity and
efficiency at the plant to improve

next year, and to optimistic about a
priflfl

for

Under the agreement; Ballw31 be
relieved of its guarantees and obli-

gations connected with its invest-

ment in the plant, but will contisne

to provide technical assistance tor

machinery at both the Berlin plant

and atFLU'S Swedish plant

PLM, which Is itself currently be-
ing taken over by Industrivaerdbv
the investment company, that
the plant needs financial restroctar-

mg and that it plans to invest
SErTOm (SlL5m) this year. Mr Paul
Bergqvist, division manager for
PLM Pac, said that the plant is ex*
pected to show a profit in 1988.

The acquisition of Ball’s 50 per
cert stake wifi malm PLM the third

largest producer of beer and soft
dztokscans in Europe, after Nation-

al Can, part of Triangle of the US,
and Sdimalbach, part -of the US

Can Group.
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Nikki Tait considers the shape RHM is in to fight off Australian advances

Seven divisions ready for Windsor battle
AN autumnal calm hangs over
the Windsor headquarters of
Banka Hovia McDongaU, the
British bakeries group. Even the
castle, a stone's throw away,
lends reassuring solidity.
But Is this tranquil English

picture about to be shattered by
Australasian ambitions In the
shape of 29.9 per cent share-
holder and fellow food group,
Goodman Fielder And what
sort of shape Is Ranks in, if ft

cornea to a fight ?
The full picture will become

clear on Wednesday when Ranks
unveils its full-year results to
end-August But if the optimism
seeping out.frcrn both .the group
itself and the City Is any guide,
the answer should be very good.the answer should be very good.
That, in Itself, Is quite a

change. For much of the lobe-

seventies and early-eighties.
Ranks - which takes about BO per
cent of the UK packaged bread
market -and for which bread,
plus the associated milling, is the

eighties -made relatively little
impact on the overall shape of
the group. Ranks still consists of
seven divisions - cereals, bakery,
cakes (principally Mr Kipling),
groceries (names include Bisfio,

Cerebos, Sharwood, Chesswood,
Paxo and Sara), general prod-
ucts (from Record pasta to Rom-
bouts coffee), the Pacific region
interests, and other overseas
companies, principally in the
States.
That said. Ranks today is

rather different from Ranks a
year ago. In April, it narrowly
won its 5281m bid for Avana - a
move which critics (and Avana)
argued was primarily designed to
dilute the Goodman stake.
Ranks, equally firmly, hasconsis-
tently claimed that that the
product fit was excellent and

Stanley Metcalfe, managing that improved efficiency, cou-
directar ofRHM. pled with lower unit costs, would?s about 30 per director ofRHM. pled with lower unit costs, would

ackaged bread result from the merger. That, in
which bread, ns® 40 per cent to turn, would act as a new profits
milling, is the *71.5m, and in 1985/6, by motor.

t single activity - has been another 27 per cent to 590.8m. As the two groups
by the twin problems of a This time round. City predictions grate, the strategy a

i new profits "We've had a very positive
response from the Avana man-

start to into- agement and we’re handling the

than yo-yo in 535m-545m range, rrom av
with blood-letting on the bread company
side tending to divert attention acquired

from any progress elsewhere. before its

Scarcely helping profits The baScarcely helping profits „ jne oaxenes, man*
short-term - though easing 5125m spent over the
rationalisation costs - was a years, are expected to

series of disposals. A 25 per cent in the black again, ar

stake in Cerebos Pacific was should finally wave go
floated In Singapore to raise its recovery tag.

510m; the profitable agricultural But that poses a new
services arm went to Dalgety for if the most significant p
542m; the Windsor

.

property the bakeries ride is larj

JLn?3;iih BBuaSi advantages," argues Henderson have been axed. Nevertheless,
nP^y which RHM finally Crosthwaite recently. "Useful Ranks claims that it is already
uired four and a half months incremental flour, rusk and seeing better sales and prafitsan
ST
6

1

£?ea^'en
i„ „ „v crumb tonnage should also come the Avana range. <

it the way of RHM's cereal corapa-
.
The one foajor post-merger

~
-Although Goodman Fielder has

said thatTt does not intend to bid
vs IB before next April, Mr Pat Good-
ndex man, the chairman, has made no

secret of his expansionary ambi-
tions - "We’ve always wanted to
be in a position to merge with
Ranks" was a recent comment In
Auckland

Equally, RHM - where the
entire board, apart from one
non-execntive director, can
claim anything from 14 to 61
years service with the group -

has expressed its displeasure at
Goodman's latest share raid And
at a meeting earlier this month
Sir Peter Reynolds, RHM's chair-
matk, made cle^r the British
group’s resistance to giving its
largest shareholder any board-
room representation.'
Which leaves two questions:

2 84 86 87 does Goodman have the money
r and the stomach far & fight ?

The first point became slightly
very positive easier to assess after the puSica-
e Avana man- tion of Goodman's-annual report
:e handling the earlier this month, tt showed
we think best that gearing - on the conven-
nn." tional British assumption that
live "courting ' convertible shares count as debt
r product lines rather than equity - rose to 153
Nevertheless, per cent last year, almost twice

ries, thanks to the the way of
it over the past six nies.
xpected to show up Where R

the previous 78 per cent. Net
debt itself doubled to A*981m

lajisation costs - was a a« tapectea w snow up where Ranks expect the big- concerns Dragonparc
of disposals. A 26 per cent in the blade again, and Ranks gest synergies, however, is in Tydfil site onVhich I

in Cerebos Pacific was should finally wave good-bye to sales and distribution. Avana’s Avana management

icing better sales and profits on debt itself doubled to ASdSlm
usAvana range. > But there have been a number
The one major post-merger ' of developments since the June
xtaxm which Ranks has taken year-end. First, Goodman haso .

decision which Ranks Iras taken year-er
Where Ranks expect the big- concerns Dragonparc - a Merthyr bought

gest synergies, however, is in Tydfil site on which the previous latest 9
sales and distribution. Avana’s Avana management intended to 5107m.
big recent problem was a slow- establish a giant. multj-Droduct deal w

year-end. Fust, Goodman has
bought more RHM shares - the

Bramall

holders go
for Avis

cash terms
ByGMyHarfa

Avis Europe, the car teasing
and rental group, has declared
unconditional its £79m bid for
CJ>. Bramall, after receiving
acceptances for 98.7 per cent erf

the shares in toe Bradford-based
motor .dealer and contract hire
company. . .

Apart from the 28.9 per cent
irrevocably committed to the
share offer, all but I per cent of
the other Bramall shares went to
the cash alternative (now
closed), which was worth 646.6p,
compared with the 460p value of
the share terms. .

Under an indemnity agree-
ment, Morgan Grenfell, Avis's
financial adviser, bought 9.8 per
cent of Bramall shares in toe
market and accepted the cash
terms.

Caird moves
into waste
disposal field

ACiird A Sons, Scottish

Bell soundings on

Sears stake placing
BY tUUITHi'DfCfCSCR^

THE LONDON arm of Pruden-
tlsl-Bache, the UjS. securities
house,- is taking soundings
among City institutions about a
possible placing of the '8.2 per
cent stake in Sear*,* the UK
retailing group, built up by Mr
Robert Holmes a Court, the Aus-
tralian entrepreneur.
Of all the leading Australian

corporate raiders, Mr Holmes a
Court has been nit hardest by
the worldwide collapse in share
prices, prompting speculation
that he will be forced to make
extensive asset sales to meet his
needs for cash. . .

Pru-Baehe is understood to be
acting on its own behalf, taking
a turn on any placing of the
stake, rather than working
directly on behalf of Mr Holmes
a Court's Bell Group. No com-
ment was available from Bell
yesterday and It was unclear
now keen it was to sett. How-
ever, the indications were that at
the least it was Interested in test-
ing the water by receiving
for the stake.
Shares in Sears closed on Fri-

day night at 128j5p, but a figure
about 20p lower than that was
being canvassed by Pru-Bache
for the Bell stake among institu-

tional investors on Friday. Bell

owns some 120m Sears shares. It*

has built up the stake over many
months, which makes it difficult
to asses the price paid for the
block, but selling out at current
levels would mean a substantial
loss, possibly running to around
540m.

Last Friday Mr Holmes a Court
made his first move to raise cash
to meet his debt obligations
when he disposed of " surplus
Investment properties ' in Perth,
Western Australia, and raised
AS206m.

In the UK, he also holds signif-

icant stakes in two banks - Stan-
dard Chartered and Morgan
Grenfell - and Dewey Warren,
the insurance broker. There is

also speculation about his plans
for his 10 per cent holding in
Texaco, the U.S. oil company
which is fighting a huge claim
for damages from Pennzoil,
another American energy group.
A placing of the Sears stake

with institutional investors,
rather than another potential
predator, would come as a relief

to the management of Sears, a
company which has been the
subject of persistent bid rumours
over the past two years.

cent around
nid, tt has struck a

shed. In the year to end-August
1985, the company saw pretax

SCOTLAND
The Financial Times proposes to

.
publish a Survey on the above on

FRIDAY 4th DECEMBER 1987
For a full editorial synopsis and details

of available advertisement positions

please contact*

KENNETH SWAN
on 031-220 1199

or write to him at
37 George Street,

Edinburgh EH2 2HN
Telex: 72484

FINANCIAL TIMES
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^ctedtcdowwhm wmthe r,T«rf
flr8T?5?Itpai1- at the products that we were due now receive * net A*484m next

transform its histone cost to go in, and found that they month. *

tore impetus for growth come structures . were vfotoaljy all for MAS, a3‘ ‘ And then there should be some
The linhpflvnin nf th« mvIv benefit flow, though, is many chilled or frozen. The dis- strengthening as a result of theThe upheavals of the early- very much two-way. Take the tnbution costs did not make merger with Wattle Industries

1
cake side, for mstance, where sense." New Zealand’s largest food grxmo

A TVTTh holds almost half fostrad, then, RHM is left with
.

- where net opefating profit!
Kipling already holds almost half Instead, then, RHM is left with - where net operating profits
the branded market while a 400,000 sq ft factory building, topped NZ$88m in toe year toAvana s strength tends towards and surrounding site in the end-July, compared with Good-pnvate label - in particular, as a books at its 58m cost - though man’s A±141m in the 12 months* Spence- supplier. Insured for 530m. To date, there to end-June. The merger '*

In this market segment, the have been no offers and there delayed almost 11 months by toe
merged group takes only a one- the situation apparently rests. • New Zealand Commerce Corn-
third share, a much more Unican, Avana’s DIY beer and mission - takes effect next week,
expandable levd. “In toe past," wine kits business, wfll’abo be As for any appetite for a scranremarks Bob Rogerson, "we shed - on the grounds that it is a there are no' doubt a number of
might have asked why it was "non-growth product operating bridges to be crossed before that
necessary to have three people In a declining market*. But, with becomes the only option. Aoconi-
stonding around, putting cher- profits running below 50.5m a ing to both the Australasian I

nes on cakes. But we re learning year, it scarcely, constitutes a company itself and its London
a lot'irom Avana - that touch of major disposal. advisers, Hoard Govett, . the
“•“*.

. „ . . , .
Certainly, the rosy glow sur-

.
planned listing of Goodman

What Ranks does stress is that rounding Ranks seems timely in- shares in the City is still due to
the merger advantages will take the tight of the Goodman takeplace next month -

vast stockpile of cashable assets maintained that lewd, through

-

Moreover, the new parent Is out the potentially dilutive Mr Goodman to London
tittamng gently. “The first objec- Avana bid, took it to 21 per cent the end of the year. The
bve is to get our managers and in August, and finally lifted it to y«ian of. a- tiro to Windsor
their s working amicably the current level in the wake of itinerary looks an inei
together," ^argues Robertson. Black Monday.

Avana, with its famous three- its initial 145 per cent holding decisions must be subject toman head office, did not offer a from S ftW Berisford a year ago, almost daily reivew.. .

And that, in turn, should bring
Mr Goodman to London before
the end of the year. The inchk
sian of a trip to Windsor in. the
itinerary looks an inevitable

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

Welcome tothe late show
The City streets are empty. Night has long set in. Most of

London lies asleep.

For the City dealer at home, it is time for

the late show

This is OTYWATCH, Reuters new sub-

scription teletext service which provides key

prices from the foreign exchange, money and

futures markets in North America, Asia and

Europe.

It is more than just prices. You also

receive the latest news and reports from these

markets. You know not only how prices are

moving, but why they are moving.

With such Immediate access to overseas markets, you can react

quickly to developments outside office hours.

By using television reception, Citywatch eliminates traditional

communication costs.

However, it still draws on Reuters main database of news and
prices, so you can depend on the

information being accurate and

up-to-date.

Forfurther details, please ring-

or complete and return the coupon

below.

but for the City dealer, the night is

For further information, call Cam&a Sugden on 01-324 7979, or complete this coupon aid post ft to:

CamiBa Sugden, Reuters Limited, 85 Reet Street London EC4P 4AJL

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms)

Company.

Postcode.

RUTLAND TRUST subsidiary,
Rutland Corporate Financial Ser-
vices, has invested 5600,000 and
committed to invest a further
5500,000,in IMF Financial Ser-
vices, for a 42 per cent holding.
Cl (SOUP has acquired Lenchs

geared to present significant
eamingt growth In current year.
NORTH ATLANTIC Securities
Corporation (Investment trust)
had a net asset value of 648-9p
per share at September 30 1987
compared with 46I.3p a year ear-

pose machines- Consideration
will be satisfied by the issue of
300,000 8 per cent unsecured
loan notes and 300,000 ordinary
shares. For the year to March 31
1987 Lenchs had a turnover of
5692.000. Net assets - were
5200.000.
DELANEY GROUP has sold the
freehold property and factory at
Market Square, Olney, Buckingh-
amshire, to Wimpey Homes
Holdings, for 51.78m, cash. At
end-1966 the. book value of.the
property was 5500,000 and addi-
tional costs of £19,500 have'since
been capitalised.
MAINE INDUSTRIES* share-
holders were told at toe annual
meeting that concentration on a
strong balance sheet and quality
of earnings meant that company
was in an excellent position to
take advantage of opportunities
arising from the current uncer-
tainty in the stock markeLTrad-
ing so far this year was up to
expectations and staff were

3-5Bp (3.4p) total for the year. A
proposal to change the compa-
ny's name to The Overseas
Investment Trust will be put to
the annual meeting.

PHOENIX PROPERTIES and
Finance said it had not
approached Control Securities
ana did not plan to launch an
offer for toe company, another
-property investment and Amiing
group.

.

HAZLEWOOD FOODS has
bought out the minority stake in
its subsidiary Hazlewood Euopel
Consideration was 1.49m ordi-
nary shares.
HIGHLAND PARTICIPANTS
has won 84.22 per cent accep-
tances for its recommended bid
for A. ft P. Appiedore.
WB INDUSTRIES.Pre-tax loss
for 6 months to end June was
527,300 (523,509 profitLTurn-
over for period was 52.33m
(S2.28m).Tax nil (57.000) and
loss per share of 1.12p (2^p).

Yte
Preliminary results for the yearended

31stJuly 1987

* Pre-Tax Profits a record £2,31 7.864

* Dividend increased by24% to 4.35p per share

"Your Board intends to continue the policy of
developing and expanding our product range
and also to search for acquisitions which

.
’. would offer us additional opportunities."

Jack Johnston. Chairman

Copies ofthe fteportandAccounts wSbe available
on 4th December from:- The Company.Secretly.

WIDE POTTERIES P.LC. • STOKE-ON-TRENT
Greanhead Street, Burstem. Stoke-on-Trent STB 4M
Mamdectmm atamMr rangeof Technicalmnd

j

-
SELLymm house

I
Through the Weekend

[

|
FT Property Pages

|

[_ 0 CALL 01-489 0331 NOW !

Morgan Guaranty
ThistCompanyofNewYork
JapaneseYen^S.000,00(l000

.

FloatingRateDepositNotesDue 1991
.

Forthe rixmonths 16November. 1987 to 16May.
1988 theNotes willcarryan interax rateof

0.55 percent-perannum.

IntHestpm-ableanthetelnramaiwrflrpminnHckte. •

16May, 1988 wfll he Yen. 27.80b.00pa- Yen. 10.000.000.00!W.
MuqganGuaranty

1

TrustCompanyofNew York

London
AgentBank

^ „ , •. US$250,000,000
Ffoohagfata Sebattfinatai Capital Nofe*. Aug«r 1*6

cmcoRPo

November 76, 1987^London ~~~~
By: Gtibank,NA (CSSI DeptJ, Agent Bqnfe: CfTlBANCO
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CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTS

orders for AMEC
ADAWCORPORATION

COMPANY
ft r»«p—y pjj,

ONdinllMttJ.
ViMIShilZfliB.

Post office

to leisure

complex
WATES SPECIAL WORKS has
secured £23m of refurbishment
contracts spread across both the
private ana public

Largest is the conversion of
the former GPO sorting officein
Eversholt Street, London NW1,
into the Crowndale Centre, a
complex of leisure, residential,
health care and commercial
facilities. The 56.5m project for
the London Borough of Camden
and Hill Samuel Services com-
mences shortly and is scheduled
for completion in just over a
year.-

Renovations costing to
flats on the Churchill Gardens
Estate for the City of Westmin-
ster includes Keats, Shelley and
Chaucer Houses, all nine-storey
1960’s blocks. Tenants remain in
occupation throughout the one-
year contract period.
For the London Borough of.

Hounslow, repairs to houses on
inter-war estates has commenced
and the &2Am job will run for 16
months.
The Property Services Agency

has awarded contracts totalling
52.9m for major roof renovations
and internal refurbishment
works at the Queen Mary Build-
ing, .Royal Naval College, Green-
wich and the refurbishment of
the Referees Office at St. Dun-
stan’s House, Fetter Lane, Lon-
don EC4. The work at Greenwich
will take two years to complete
while that at Fetter Lane is
scheduled to finish inJuly 1988.

Costing about 52m. the conver-

.

sion and fitting out of theBarbi-
can Health ana Fitness Centre at
Aldersgate Street, LondonECl
will run for 39 weeks. Modelled
on similar dubs inthe US, the
Barbican Centre is the first of
itskind in the UK and wifi con-
tain a swimming, pool, whirl-
pool.indoor running track and
exercise areas. At Adelaide
House, London Bridge, EG4, a 64
week 5&2m contract for Berwin
Leighton starts ix»r t>itc month.
wates Special Works is to

carry out the refurbishment of
167 bedrooms of the recently
acquired New Barbican Hotel in
Central Street, London EC1 for
Mount Charlotte Hotels. Com-,
menciiig this month the contract
is valued at 515m and is to be-
completed in four months. - -

Recent new business for the
AMEC group includes four con-
tracts valued collectively at over
544m for dvfi engineering and
building projects.

Subsidiary Fairclough Civil

Engineering has won a &I(X8m
contract frmn the Department of
Transport for a 27-month .refur-

bishment of the . Tees Viaduct
carrying the A19 at Mkldlesbor-

ougn. Through its tunnelling
operation, the same 'company is

to construct some lQkrn of tun-
nels for the Thames Water
Authority’s'London ring main on

. an £IL8m contract -

A 513.7m contract to refurbish
and modernise the old Lloyds
building in Lime Street, London,

nas been awarded to Fairclough
Building, which has also been
appointed main contractor for a
town-centre refurbishment con-

tract worth close to £8m
awarded by Amaford Properties,

part of the Heron Group.
Called The Bridges shopping

centre, it is in Sunderland, and a
major feature of the project will

be roofing-in the complex, which
contains 70 shop units in three

malls. Foundations stw! columns
will be constructed to carry the
glassroofing. An environmental
and services network -will be
installed. The centre will,remain
trading during the 62-week con-

tract, with much of the work
outside shopping hours. To avoid
the Christmas and January sales

Newcastle hospital

£23m ward block
RMJM's design for a ward block
at the Royal Victoria Infirmary,
Newcastle, has been put out to
tender, aria wot by joint venture
contractors TAYLOR WOOD-
ROW CONSTRUCTION, CW8,
and WILLIAM STEWARD. The
Northern Regional

.

- Health
Authority has-aocepted a tender
of 52327m.
The ward Mock: will provide

452,000 sq ft of accommodation
in two linked bolldings, provid-
ing 500. beds, eight operating the-
atres, as well as suites far out
patient consultation, diagnostic
and treatment famitigq ’ includ-
ing an .organ grafting and car-
diac unit, an artificial kidney
unit and a special investigation
and treatment unit, together
with staff accommodation and
84 maternity beds. .

Each of these two buildings
will contain three floors of nurs-
ing and treatment accommoda-

tion grouped around Iightwefls.
. .with a central core for shared
vertical circulation and services.

The ground floor of the east

building will accommodate the
out patients clinics, while the
top floor of the west building

provides offices and laboratories

for both the hospital and the
university.
' The design links thetwo build-

ings by enclosed corridors at the
three upper levels, joining lift

and stair cores. At ground level,

the Hnk will pirns through a
largely open circulation area
between, the main entrance, and
the main reception and medical
records working area.

The ward block will have a
reinforced concrete frame,’ dad
in brick. Construction is expec-
ted to start in the beginning of
the

.
New Year, and due to be

'completed in summer 1991.

’season wade has ceased to’restart

on February 1, with completion
scheduled for next autumn.

Fairclough, which Is currently

constructing the 530m Galleries

re-development of Wigan centre,

baa won a 52m contract to
upgrade and modify the town’s
Gidtow Mill. This landmark,
overlooking Mesnes Park, is

being converted into technical
college premises for Wigan Met-
ropolitan Borough Council. The
major element in Fairdough’s
phase of the project is a
full-scale internal reconstruction
of the three-floor building to cre-

ate teaching, administration and
accommodation facilities. Other
work includes a new entrance,

windows and doorways.

Warehouse at

Redhill
LOVELL CONSTRUCTION
(SOUTHERN) has won con-
tracts worth a total of over
516m. At Redhill, Surrey, the
company is building industrial
and warehouse units for Par-
tridge Developments (53.3m). In
Weymouth, Danes, under a 38-
week 51.78m contract,' the com-
pany is constructing a superstore
shell on a town centre site for
Carter Commercial develop-
ments. Lovell has recently com-
pleted a new headquarters on
the outskirts of the town for the
Weymouth Town Football Chib,
freeing the former football
.ground for the superstore. At
Maidstone. Kpnt an office com-
plex is being built for Knights
Property Company under 51.76m
61-week contract. Other work
includes industrial units for
Percy Bilton at Leatherhead,
Surrey (52L6xn); andcompletion
and fitting out of a superstore at
Worthing, Sussex, for Brighten
Cooperative Society (52m).

Dew-Mac Concrete haa wen a 51Am order involving tee eeppfy oTpre-cast coma
tee deafen and talld contract ter teewr west stead at Newcastle UMted’etee 54m design end taUd contract fur tee new west stead at Newcaetle UxMed1* foot
St James* Fate. Mala is a-gw— CoastintUen. Work will bagta this monte
fa dee fte comphtem fa Fefcrnary. Itwm here capacity foeAMO spectators and 88 cx

DowMac •

aments to
gnmnd at

50 million degrees Celsius
Fora MHionth ofa second,

ten laboratory lasers focus

all their energy on a
single, minute spot. The
energy created in that

briefmoment is 200 times

greater than fbe total

energy output of die USA.

At the lenses’ focal point

is a steel ball containing

heavy hydrogen atoms.
The ball is heated to 50
million degrees Celsius
and at this intense heat
and pressure the nuclei

of the hydrogen atoms
melt together, that is,

they effect fusion.

Fusion releases enor-
mous quantities ofenergy
—hundreds of times
more than that used to
initiate the process. TTiis

experiment is taking

place at Lawrence Liver-
more National Laborato-
ries in the USA, and its

purpose is to start up a
fusion process similar to tl

This tiny littlefusionfile! eelI willproduce the same amount
ofenergy as 19 litres ofoil.

fusion process similar to that which.takes place in
the sun. The heavy hydrogen used as fuel is present
in ordinary water. One litre of water contains energy
corresponding to 250 litres ofgasoline. Compared

SKF 1987, fMiif quarter

with the nuclear fission

of today, fusion techno-
logy will be far more
efficient And it will not
produce radiation. How-
ever it does require a
whole new, advanced
technology.

• 7-W\ And what does SKF
have to do with this ex-

fcL . /
periment? Actually, quite
a ioti Precise focusing of
t*lc ^asers “ critical to

, V; -w. achieve the high tempera-V
.

ture. Focusing is along
'

' three axes. The system is

fully computerised and •

adjustments are all car-
'

ried out in a billionth of
vv: ;] a second.

* / The adjustment mc-
,-j .'Ww / chanism used is based

'a.-, j*~ -OT/ on precision products

''•ZtJ-' * vJr/ from SKF, 110 roller

•• ; .^y/ screws from our French
' subsidiary TransroL

Our roller screws and
illproduce the same amount equipment for converting

rotational movement
into linear, are used in many other applications such
as, control oftelescopes, dish antennas, robot aims,
machine tools, valves, medical rehabilitation equip-
ment and aircraft.

Sates oftheSKFGroupfor InWest Germany the strong
.shenine months endedSep- ' Deutschmark hampered the

\ iember3Q. 1987 amounted to - country's export industry in

I443ZMS&; an increase cf. -. particular, wUh a resulting ne-
922 H&er compared id(h .

.
gattveknpact oo SKf's busi-

:$oks
:
hr.thhciffr^podding ' ttesajExportsfrom Italy were .

erirn rfwsfrIncome qfter ' Also offsetedadversety by rbe
a&£gipeasb\ trend,cfiht currency market.

m&ia'tnunhty.'-; '

..

Sales (MSkrr Income (MSkr)*

<firnom

gnttve fmpacr oo SJGFs test-.
' W437

aess- Expomfrom Italy were .. 23-515 •••

dlso i&taef adversely by the .
12881 .

trendqfihecurremy market- '.V • ^
ht'dthh'aoffedsy.'-; \s- f. f P | I %

Aktiebohget SKF
S-415 50 G0TEBORG
Sweden
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The electronic factory
to like one another.

teaching machines technology from
AEG. Here’s more:

Electronic inlBlIigence fromAEG less variousmachinesm a manufacturingplantactually oneano^i%cafl/t7tex/bteatrioma^:Anc(^asw^peopfemacWnesM^ng^tf?ermean oicreasetf

production, lower energy costsand improved quality And the realpeople get to take upnw challengingjobs.

AEG (U.K.) Lid, 217 Balh Ftoad, Slough, Berkshire, Great Britain SL1 4AW Headquarters; AEG Akfiengesellschaft,Z15, ThecxJor-Stem-Kai 1, 06000 Frankfurt 70, West-Germany

We currently have, under
AtjV I test,an automaticspeech

recognition systemwhich
will turn computers into “listeners"as
wellas “thinkers". Future generations

of computers will take direction from
the human voice, not the keyboard
The result? Simplified interaction

between human and machine, and
expansion ofcomputerapplications.

rT") AEG has already brought

to market stoves which
HT “cook cold". These tech-

nological wonders are induction

stoves which collect heat in the pot

rattier than the cooking surface. The
stove turns itself off when the pot is

removed or emptied. The result?

Greater safety and appreciable

energy savings.

ttvjrqw The M-Bahn, the world’s

most modem transport

talion system, is based on
Magnetic Levitation and Propulsion

technology. Wheels have been
replaced by permanent magnets
which hold the vehicles suspended
above the guideway. Acceleration

and braking of the vehicles are

accomplished by means of travel-

ling electromagnetic fields - silently

and without exhaust emissions. The
control, safety and power supply
systems, as well as the electrical

equipment for the vehicles them-
selves, have all been developed by
AEG.

AEG

s
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(Organised under the taws offfm United Mexican States)

ShortTam Notes bsued
Umbra 1154300,000,000

Note Purchase FacilityAgree

m

an!

Guaranteed by Citibank, NJL
Notico is hereby given ihatHie above Notes tetradundera NotePunehan
Faddy Agreement dated August 1 2, 1 982, will cany the IbRowmg rata
and mdurily dates:
Issue Amount

. Rote MaturityDate
USS25.000.000 6275% OeeStberU987
USS25.000.000 7.375% Jaiwary4.1988
US$25,000,000 7-375% February 1,1988
USS25.000.000 7.4375% March 1. 1 988
USS25.000.000 7.4375% April 4. 1988
USS25.000.000 7.5% May2, 1988

Noventbv 16, 1987, London
By: Gtibanl^ NA (CSS1 Dept Agent Bank C/7704AKO

FT CROSSWORD No.6,483
SET BY PROTEUS
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FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

ACROSS
I Model meeting composer on
jodmey (8)

4 Is almost sick we hear to see
such poor creatures (8)

10 Morally bound to big deal per'
haps (5)

11 Trick to trap duck may dis-
turb CB)

12 Departed with some choco-
lates (4)

18 Animal ref allowed to play
(8-4)

15 French writer putting clergy-
man in place (7j

16 Possesses a mere fraction of
plant (6)

19 Attacked when drank (6)
SI Dressmaker finding one way

to be in fashion (7)
28 Removed by absent-minded

(10)

25 Composer of some spectacular
neologisms (4)

27 Objets d’art of endless excel-
lence (5)

28 Tie that attracted wild ani-
mals (5,4)

29 Criterion for established
model (8)

30 Colour-set taken in and given
a break (6)

DOWN
1 Author giving strumpet early

lead (8)
2 Grant for vegetable producer

(9)

8 Urges in embryo birds (4)

5 Sifts puzzling questions (T)

6 Toss Ideas around then dis-
card (M3

7 Domicile with hot water (53
8 Make mistake about group on

reef (8)

9 Stria With leading instructor
about bad start (6)

14 Enter earth while revolving

C&«
17 Vile wretch attributing awful

crimes to worker (9)
18 Clergyman always in a tear

(8)
20 Final test of French drink C7)

21 Frenetic female crazy about
another woman (6)

22 Coarse material used for some
Etruscan vases (6)

24 Read up directions for streak

(5)

-20 Stake In metropolitan tea-

shop (4)

The solution to last Saturday’s
prize puzzle will be published
with names of winners next Sat-
urday.
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DIARY DATES
4

Director of operations

at British Aerospace
Mr Sturt Borland has been

H-P- BULMER HOLDINGS has
appointed Mr Roger Cooke as a
rum-executive director. He Is a
grandson of Mr BJ. Bvlaer,
one of the founders of the com-
pany, and is a director of Coo-
pers& Lybrand. '

BERKELEY ft* HAY HILL

THAMES TELEVISION INTER-
NATIONAL has appointed Mr
Roger Miron as director of
sales. He has -been sales control-

ler of TTI since 1983.
*

Mr Andrew Brown has been
appointed to the board of EUS- London. Mr uo/u uunuwr>

TON FILMS. He joined the com- lain becomes chief operating
party as' executive producer last officer, UK equities. He is head
Mav. Amonfi his urevious work of options and futures, and

Cparficulariy aircraft and prop:
erty). he was with Banque ^ of ;§mith KEhS^CUTLER.
Nadonale de Pans, in London.

. stockbrokers, Birmingham.
-* *

SHEARSON LEHMAN BRITISH ft COMMONWEALTH
BROTHERS INTERNATIONAL HOLDINGS has appointed Mr
has made three senior
ments in its

Chamber-

fay. Among; his previous work of options and futu
are “Edward and Mrs Simpson" chairman of the Stock

"

and "Rock Follies" for Thames traded options committee.

Mark Greedy to be responsible
for co-ordinating all B ft C*s dis-
parate property interests. He will
become a director of a new B ft
C property holding company. Mr
Creedy was property investment
and development director of the
Stockley Group.

- tochy
BOARD MSTW88-

Bsrtnr Rand
OydaWauan
concansfc
FrifewfrLKJ
Mry&Sftne
London

l

atm Drug stem
WriteSnap

FINANCIAL
Th—i*yS*Ln.jSB**Jpc

watNQtMYHdvamHt ia
COMPANYMEETWOS-
Briratt Dev- The

“tSK.
f. fetottwn Room, Canfeg Point 109
r Oxford Snuri. wtL 1U0

8tor Corrpufar Oroup. 84 Great Efetttm
Street, EX-1000

0OAROMSTWOS-

Astra AS
lxjiiaiid mmpiw

oaiHoMnoM.CWM arenutentt Hag
UtaorgataPm. &C.%3hD

Practous M*t*fa Trust, IS &tJanafa nsra
s.w-aoo

BOARD ftBTMGS-

TrtmoQB
Urigat*
Vote

Ctavoh (Chain)
Ctoynor&oie
jsa Bac&icri

DiVlOEM) A INTERESTPAYMBfrS-

TV and "Kennedys" for Central/ Roger Streeter becomes head of ______
„
_____ '* ,

.

_

‘

NBC. UK equity market-making from NORSK DATA has appointed Mr
* co-head of trading. Mr Bob Stephen Bennett as managing

Mr Clive Hlpkln has been Cathrey is appointed head of director of Norsk data UK. He
tinted financial director of sales trading, a post he formerly was managing director of Word-
BUILDER GROUP. He was shared with Mr Streeter. All plex which was recently

company secretary. three were with L. Messe! & Co^ acquire by Norsk Data. He suc-

* which Shearson Lehman oeeds Mr UtTGvstnwn, who is

Mr John Pocock has been acquired in 1986. - returning to Norway,
appointed chairman of ALFRED . *
READER ft CO., Maidstone, zoan- urTNf'FTFCTFR A^ortATF^ 2Br 8teveB Tattecaall has been

Donald Reader who becomes a ?
i^,r

L
rt?

ILiS
1^hgSih^f MENTS, a new property corn-

director for life. Mr Graham SUngaby

Buckley is made chief executive
EnSlneeln8-

and managing director, and joins
the main board. Mr John
Reader, son of Mr Donald
Reader, becomes
ment director,

post of managing director.

*TS, i

. pany. He was a senior executive
with Heron Sellar Properties.

Mr T. Mash Hardgan been Mr Arthur Williams,
made client .director of KEL-' executive of National Westmin-
LOCK, the Bank of Scotland’s ater Bank's agricultural office,
factoring and invoice discount- has been appeanted to the board
ing subsidiary, based in Reading. . of FARMING AND AGRICUL-

- TURAL finangb

QQQTRUSTCARD
Reduction of Interest Rate

Trustcard is pleased to announce that its interest rate is to be

reduced from 1-9% to 1-75% per month.

Interest at the new lower rate will appear first on statements

dated on or after 14th December 1987.The cash advance service

charge remains unaltered atT5% of the amounttaken

The Annual Percentage Rate of Charge (APR) is reduced to

23*1% for purchases and to 23-6% for cash advances.

Condition 7 of the Trustcard Conditions of Use is amended
accordingly For further information, call at anyTSB branch or write

toTrustcard, 1-9 Gloucester Place, Brighton EM 4BE.

TSB TRUSTCARD LIMITED
TSBTrusteard ULRasstered in Engand ftWalesNoJ36534. Registered Offioe:l-9 GtoucwterPhogftgjNkn8M4BE.

ArecfcWriefHWQfcJfwap
DO.ANV 0.4^5
Bank Of Scotland UML Fly.
NIS.S387.18

Bronte (C£>4 1-S4Mp
CadbtayGcnwappaa Zip
CtnTsdRn. Com ijOcts.

CUM, McfcotoS COomta f.lp
Corah 1Ai
EmpkaStoraa t4Sp
Rttefaonlp
no™an miihj ora*

Local London Ooupap
London I SootMiMartmOS£50
LowABonwiJOp
Maero41jS7Sp
NWUa BU0. 800. rep. Rato Nta. 18M
£44.72

Nordtata few. 11«% Nta. U90&87Bpe
Nu-&rift2p
PFCJnt Porttofeo Fd. Ptg. Rad,m 2Jp
PirWr-»n Sfecto.

Q aalrarfi—n 1®*% Nta. 1888A128pe
SwraraOTEp
TR tod 8 Gan. Tto.3K%Ood ftoa 1JSpo
Thurgor Bartte 0.75p
WonfGraup 1-Sp
WamacComukatas lOcta.

TOMORROW
COMPANY MSTMGS-
BWKharda. Bafll StraotHoM, 8.W. 11X0

Tampta Ptaca,
Strand.WO- 12X0
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MK©0«16
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Now Zattoid Rig. RavNtt. 19872128.18 .

®%£FSte55*™- «* Ktm-
1886 £129X8

Ttaaury 10%20048pc
WakQraolXSp

THURSDAY NOVB4S6R 18
COMPANY MST1NQS-

GaBJford. Pam HaB HotaC Panna Lana.
Wakniay. Sutton CotdMd. 12.18

HTV aoup, Tha TWovtem Canfea. UrWoLmo
Ranua Hektai, Pataoa Road. it. 12X0
stwndwk*. 60 Uppv Brook Straat, W-
12X0

Auatrala Ibvl Tab
Bulan Group
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Prop. PamaaHpa

DMDS1D 8 MTB1ESTnWMBITB-
AteBWOrti iXSp .

AdMat OroLp 7XP
Atod^Witi 8*S* ua. FUg. few ina.

Artnatongaourfete lXp
BATtnduafelat 6LBp
BdMi IXSp
Bony. BMi8 NoWa IXb
BkiriMkam Otetrict Counct 12W% 1888
BJSpc

Landnataa PnoOoa ip
kwaafenama SXeta.

..... IwfeiaUXcta.
Cray Sacatmlca3X4p
Datanay Group *1.1p

.

PanaMron feiwniaaonal QXBp
DaadlMt (LIJ 0X4p
Eatng Bactro-OpdcsOJp
Eyarad He4dkiji2Jp
Ctpanwt Irtenadonal 8p

SS&5Si?™
Ha75p

HTV Group cite
Ha»te Hdp doe. Hto.RBaLn.Ma. 1988
C13CL75

IcWantl Ratal FdoJt I4fc
Jaoka (MHwrO OXp
JamaaonaChocoiaiaaOp

RHMTM

Haa8i|Sgj
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knryintt.
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TR Prop. kw.Tb.
SrotthaAUsjn
MAtan few.

DMDSC)8 INTERESTPAYMBfTS-
Mayor trow
WTiUTTBfld

WMttaaadhw.
Young Brew.
DtWDENOSMTBieSTPAYMENTS-
AkaoNVmagjFLix

Ooulft-JFLVx^
Do. Br. Carta.FL1X

doRWKO 11%% GM.8ar.lA
2006/12 (L87Bpc

London 8 Mnsttetar Op. 2J74p
RUiaretdOXp
tela Haa rtdMwdfn 18% Nta. 17/11>90

Ctaoorp Ovaraiaa Hn. Carp. NYGM.
RataNA 1881 £128.18

Canoarzbank Oiaraaaa niNVRt.
Nta.isass511.il

Bechamr9%20064Jpc
Praofoua Matte Truat 055p
8hand«4efc4p
Thonwon T-Una Jp

FTUDAYNOVBUBSt20
COMPANY ICETMG8*
BaHo Offfort Japan Tat. 2
Straot Edhbugn. E, 12X0
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KMnwort Snon Fin. BY OoL Pte. Raw
Nta. 1881 222X8

Lalng Propartte4p
UordstruataatFUndPSp.nad.PrL

MteX&nlm Hanw Tfet FRg. Raw Sub.
Cap. Nta. 1284£130^5

NUW Compufeaa IXp
Pantati Ip
^ratNar&mFfep. RataMfc 18882404.10

8ocurtgrPacMcCarp.45
Do. np. Rata Sub. Cap.
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SUhartand Hklga 0%
TV-amSp
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Do. 2M% l-L200821X88
Wayna KarrOOp

. SATURCMYNOVEMBER 21
DMD84D 8 MTEREST PAYlffiNTB-

TVaaauy 122% 2000/05 axspc
Sunday Novaim 22

OVXS83 8 WTBRBST PAYMBITS-
Conwaodon 10%% 1888 S.l2Spo
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IXp
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Today
Common*: Consolidated Fund
BilL Immigration Rill, second
leading. Motions on Food Protec-
tions Orders.
Lords: Norfolk and Suffolk
Broad* Bill, second leading.
Motions on Social Security Bene-
fit Regulations followed by
motion* on Food Protection
Orders. Question on Government
action to protect world curren-
cies.

Select eocnittfie*: Public
Accounts cm employment assis-
tance to rtiaahiwH adults. Wit-
nesses: Sir Michael Quinlan,
Department of Employment. Mr
Geoffrey Holland

-

, Manpower
Services Conunfasion (Room 16,
4.45pm).

Pariiament -

Debate on "The Failure of the
Government to provide ade-
quately for the nation's trans-
port needs." Motion on Educa-
tion fGoverning Bodies of
Institutions ofFurther

ley Furionger, Peter Hall,
Edward Jackson and John Motile

Private BUI procedure. Wit-

Opposition day.

-Education

Criminal Justice Bill,

report stage motion an Building
Societies Orders.

Wednesday
Commons: Debate on develop-
ment in the European Commu-
nity. Motion on the Family
Crecfit (GeneraI)Regnlatk>ns.
Lords: Debate on civil research
and development. Question on
Government policy over strategic
arms reductions oy the nuclear
powers.
Select rnmmfttrnai ConaoBda-
tion SDs on Income and Corpo-
ration Taxes BSD.' Witnesses Lbb-

Sr John Sainty, CSeik of
the Pariiament^ Mr Cnfford Bol-
ton, Cleric of the House of Com-
mons; Mr.Mkfaael Davies, Clerk
of Private Bflh House of Lonfa;
and Mr Hugh Barclay,

, Clerk of
Private Bills House of Commons.
Committee on a private hni

South Yorkshire light R*n Tran
ait (Room B, Dam)

Thursday
CoBimsi Motion an the Booa-
ing Benefit (General) Regula-
tions.

Lords: Criminal Justice BBl
report stage. Motions <m the wd-
fare of livestock.

Friday
Private member's

Rentals

PRUDENTIAL
'VwWK.m

MARSHALL STREET, Wl
£200pw

BueDentoM bedroom flat ided as
Prod A Term.
MAYFAIH OHTCC 4513
WANDSWOSTH. SW1S £375*»
Late Victorias 5 bedroom fuaOr
haaaa. 2 iwxpttoM. klteha^'toat

MTtSsbAOVnCK 2I4M 3388
HARROW £l«5<>w

lm qroekm 2 bedroom flat is mod
Mock. DMe recep. fined khdua,
batb/wc, *aa CH.
HARROW tWTlCEs W-4I7 97«T
MUSWELL HIM. ROAD, Nl2
CUtpv
Newly ieciratoi -

1

lia flat mmlaeb-

fc«a Blghsau Wood*. 2 bedroom*,

rootodaa rtb Rdto deeto kadtoc »
badaosa garde*, t**— wilL knk-Mam
HIGHCATE OFFICE: 01-341 9081
REGENTS PARK, NWl£1500pw
A^crbeaumkefaba aMM amtod
heme. MrfWfeafly rcfnblabod.

Ibwm, 4 hrttna (2 gr aMto), 2

UTTLE^NICE OFFICE: 01-286
4632

HARROW £500pw

BOURNESTREET, SWI £130(fcw
taflT-baaw la etraet, deae to

Stoaae Sgamc. 6 Me betommi oad 2
tasle. 4

S bedrooam.
ktoehed bame la vrtnto nad.
oaa, Ale mapra, bncary
2 todbroom, oh Stia, laaa-

I4AYFA1R OFFICE: 01-629 4513
PARK LANE. WI £350p»
MamBaa* Bat afl aew o*d tafeda
Smarted.Vmy rteartlra.

MAYFAIR OFFICE 01-629 4S13
BATTERSEA, SWI 1 £150p*
Ch»nnros 2 bedroom cottage with
garden.

BATTBRSBAOPFKEBUM3388
VICTORIA.SWI tuarrn
Ctxrming one bedroom flat m ml

|
*rtnu* Mate.

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERV-
ICES

rauUCO OFFICE: 81-234 9992 .

DRAYCOTTAVENUE.SW3 £475pw

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SEB
VICES

CHELSEA OFFICE: 01-629 5211

DOCKLANDS, E14£l90p«
Prefey 4
bott
Goad

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SEE-

HARROW OFFICE 01-427 9769
gUEENSGATE GARDENS £550pw

KENSINOTON^OFFlCE: 01-937

DOCKLANDS OFFICE: 01-532 4921
WIMBLEDON £1IMlldpr
2 rUndn l

_ ^

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY
VICES

WIMBLEDON VILLAGE OFFICE:
01-8797922

Hampton & Sons
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. Beautifully presenteddet mod.
home with extensive mooring to River Thames. 3 recep^
bar, large kitchen/breakfast, utility, dks., 4 dbLbeds^ 3
lux.batbs (2 en suite), full c-h., triple garage Scgood size

gardens. £2^00 pcm.

COBHAM, SURREY. Exceptionally spactous
detunocLhouse with 3 reccp^ superb lritdien/break&st,

(otOity, dies, 4 dbLbeds-, 2 baths^ fiill gas cJl, dbLgazuge&
se&gaidcn.£40Q pew.

51 High Street, Esher, Sairey. KT10 9RG.
Teb 0372 60311.

i \RI I ION ''MI 111 ( O.

HORSESHOE
COURT, ISLEOF

DOGSE14
Driiahtfol two bedroom
Jtnent with parking space. L
placed being just minmet
be D.LR. as bland Gar
|Tbe apartment also has view* i

he Naval Colle
*

170 per week.
I College at Greenwich. I

SHMammrourtnm
i
Ti±0l-488 9017

HENRY & JAMES
CONTACT US NOW ON

01-235 8861

For the best selection of

Furnished Flats and Houses
- to Rent In KidgMsbridgq,

Belgravia ami Chelsea

far
TOO

HAMM -New ten and tote etetU

arty
05000 per

KENWOODS
RENTAL

•HMJTY FURNISHES
FLATS MID HOUSES
Sbsrt amt Lmg Lets

23 Spring St, LaaflsaW21M
T«fc014022271 Trine25271

F«x: (01) 26Z3750

mtaouwiua
... »lmidos-4aed BfeiNnuee, in

Bute Ucruomutm on Iluu igte/Kinai XcarotelKOiiMteaStoitiAbr
fed. g«e - 8X08 PJUTW (DR20J

Company Notices

AWitiy,H BANK A/S
(bacorporoted in the Kingdom of Norway

Knitted liability)

8 % Notes Doe 1992 (the "Notes”)

Notice is hereby given to die bolder* of the Notes of Bergen
Baric A/5 C*d» Baric”) tint, is accordance with the terms of
Condition 3 of the Terms rod Conditions of the Notes, the

Bask has determined that; with effect from 16th, December,

2987, in tiie event of dm distribution of assets of the Bank
upon any winding-up, Kqniriarinn or re-organisation of the

Bank, the damn of the Noteholder* aiyi Caupoobolders
presently holding the one - third of Notes, which were not on

|. issue srixxdxnated, will be sabordma&d and subject in right

of payment to 8k Bank’s Senior Creditors and/form such
gwe the ctohna of afl the Noteholders and Coupo2hoklef8 will

rank pari-passu with all other subordinated indebtedness

present and fimne of the Bank other than Junior

Subordinated
-

November 16, 1987

SOdETE GENERALE ALSAC3ENNE DE
BANQUE

LUXEMBOURG BRANCH
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FINANCIAL TIMES,U CANNON STOttt,
LONDON EC4P 4BY

Business and Management Conferences
Royal Garden Hotel, Lon-

don
December 1-2

Financial 1111168: World Telecom-
munications (01- 925 2333)

Hotel IntcrCootiiiestal, Lon-
don W1

December 1
Waters Information Services:
Technology Issues in 24-hour
trading C NY 607- 772 8086)
Hotel Parker Meridten, New

York City
Decembers
The Watt Committee on Energy:

November 16-17
Financial Times: World electric-

ityTOl- 926 2328)
Hotel Inter-Continental,

London W1
November 19
The Boyal InMitute of Interna-

tional Affairs/ American Cham-
ber of Commerce (UK): Strategic

export controls - Military secu-

rate self-interest and
_ policy - Can oonfllct-

be reconciled ? (01- 930

HouscJLondon
SWI

Novembers)
Business Briefings: Business

in Scheme (01- 381

Starter*

Renewable energy sources
3796875)
The Royal Institution ot

Great Britain, LondonW1
Decembers
CBI Confoences: Financial Ser-

vices Act HY01-37S 7400)
Centre Point, London, WC1

December 3-4
Financial Times / British Ven-
ture Capital Association: Venture

ital financial forum (01- 925

Hall, London SE1
November 24
The Henley Centre: The UK
economy - the next five yean

Cavendish Conference Cen-
tre, London

November 24
The Institute of Taxation: Tax
planning for Individuals and
trusts (01- 236 9381)

RAF Club, Piccadilly W1
November 28
Leasing Digest Conferences:
Looking forward with hindsight
(01-2363288)
Groavenor Howe Hotel,

London.WI
November 26-27
Central Computer and Telecom-
munications Agency, HM Trea-
sury: European conference on
.the use of. knowledge-based and
[expert systems in government
1(01-868 4466)

Gatwick Hilton Hotel
November 27
The Textile Institute: Protecting
land exploiting creative Ideas in
the textile industry - conference
and seminar (061-&5 3087)
Holiday tea Crowne Plaza
Midland Hotel, Manchester,

November 30
IBC: Recent developments in
EEC competition law (01-236
4080)

London
December 1
National Economic Development
Office r Consumer Etectronincs
EDC: Automating the
home.—mow and tomorrow
(0273722687)

Trade Fairs and Exhibition&UK
Exhibition and Conference -

Hotel InterContinental, Wl
December 3-4
Institute of Directors: Fighting
off the predators - or becoming
one yoursdf (01-839 1233)

116, Pall Mall, London
December 7
CBI Conferences: Winning part-

nerships - success through aca-
demic/industry collaboration
(01-379 7400)

Centre Point, London WC1
December 7-8

The Boyal Institute of Interna-
tional Affairs: Energy 1987 - The
new market equilibrium? (01-930

CentzeJ3C4

St Jamee 8qnage,London
SWI

December 9-10
Institute for International
Research (two one-day confer-
ences): Cutting your trading
costs through effective risk man-
agement and settlement proce-
dures; Can technology develop
and improve your dealing activi-

ties and investment decisions?
(01-434 1017)

Nbga HUton, Geneva
Anyone wishing to attend any
Of the above events is advised
to telephone the organisers to
ensure that there has been no
changes in the details pub-

Cnrrent
Scottish Motor Show
364SXuntil November

Exhibition. Centra,
November 17-30
The Complete
Show - COMFEC '87

5051)
Olympia

EXPORT (01-727 1929)
Business Design CentreJLon-

don
December 1-6

World Travel Market Exhibition
(01-9406056)

Olympia
December 3-6
Retirement Exhibition-RETZRE-

November22-33
International Bulldlnfl and Con-
struction Exhibition (01-486
1951)

NBC, Birmingham
December 1-3
International Trade and Services

Overseas Exhibitions
November 1MB
Ifwtwaimfto—

i

Electronic
Trents Exhibition - CO
SANTS ELECTRONIQUES
(01-2255566)

Bute
November 1741
Machine Tools Exhibition -

FINNTEC (01-488 1951)
Helsinki

November 17-21
Furniture and Woodworking

MENT (01-387 7878)
The Barbican 1Centre

December 6-0
Telecommunications in the 90s
Exhibition -TMA 20
Metropolitan Exhibition

HalLBdghtaa

November 2437
World of Concrete Europe Exhi-
bition (0923 778311)

November 26-28
North European
Electrical Engin
Power Transmission
ELECTROTEC (0202 687070;

Electron!
eering and
Exhibition .

a
17070)
Hamburg

Wotid Print Exhibition and Con-
Machinery Show (01-379 0766) gress-WPE (01-940 3777)

Taipei Hong Kong

FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCES

WORLD TELECOMMUNICATIONS
London, 1 ft 2 December, 1987

Lord Young will live the opening address to th Financial Times
eighth World Telecommunications conference. M. Gerard
Longnet, Breach Telecommunications Minister win speak an
future telecommunications policy in France. The 1

pattern ofcompetition in global markets will be reviewed by Mr
James Olson, Chairman of th Board, AT ft T, Mr Wauams
Weiss, Chairman ft ChiefExecutive Officer, Ameritech and Mr
lain Vallance, Chairman, British Telecommunications.
Professor Eberfaard Witte will speak on German
Tekcommnnications strategy, and Sr Eric Sharp will mmin*
the problems and prospects forglobal nctwodcs.

CIVIL AVIATION IN THE PACIFIC BASIN

Hie Pacific Basin, civil aviation's fastest growing air transport

Feaa’ “ **“ feulgect of the Financial limes conference to be
neU in Smgapare on 25 and 25 Jjmnaiy 1988. The rapid growth
ts the region is already imposing strains upon the airlines,
azrportsand fee aviation infrastructure overall. It will generate
a massive demand for new aircraft and the money with which
tobuy them for many yean to come. The aim of this *88
conference is to define these problems and inrfiroito possible
developments and sotutkms.

Contributors to the debate include Sir Colin Marshall, British
Airways, Dr Cbeong Choogg Kong, Singapore Airimes, Mr
Mitsunan Kawano, Japan Airlines, Mr Michihiro Seldya,
Wtrabahi Trust Bank, Mr Co&n Hood, National WestminsterMr James Chorlton, Boeing Commercial Airplane
Comity and Mr Gareth Oang, McDomufi Dowlas China
k“--Tbe catehn been toned to precede the Asian
AerosiMoe 88 Exhibition, which wffl be held at Singapore
Changi Airport, 27 -31 January.

THE FT OTTY SEMINAR
London, 11, 12 ft 15 February 1988

E*?
Ci* SoMnani havo been very successful

and 11, 12 & 15 February 1988 are the «fafe« for the «»****

ctamging structure of fee CUy of I^mdott The
apanda mrandra duausiaa of the major markets, players and
developments m the business environment. An assessment ofCny wrttetood the stonns' of recent weeks wfli be

Mr Win Bischoff of Schraders returns to the platform as
openmg weaker and among the other oontributore on this
occraon are MrJ^t Mattews of County NatWest Ltd, Mr
Robert Guy of N M Rothschilds, Mrs Francesca Edwards Of
Morgan Guarantee Ltd, Mr John Atkin of Gtibank, Mr David^ P®?13- RawfinTofRW Sturge

f”
4^fj^TO^^^geSecuritite Association. Mr Marc

Rt Hon. Jofan Smah MP, C^pontion Trewury Spokesman andMr J A Donaldson, formerly of IO, are two of the mon-city
qraken who wffl be addressing fee seminar.

_ is q.
r -IflHuml

The FlnandalTimes Cmfawf* fwnM,,t
si'

<,n tm Fhrtir.
126 Jeraren Street,

“gSWYWjW!«l^252323

.
TdeC2raffFT^g^^25212S
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20* 21* GPU Me 148 2973 24* 24* 24* -*
687, 46 QaaHaa 1 1412 2213 857, 88* 55* -t,

ACepBOAO UL . _
35* 28 ~ ACapC342a 10. 19 28* 28* 28* 23*
2", g ACMR la 9L8 8 135 Ml* MJ* 10* —* 68
4* 1. ACantC 113 1* 1* 1* 3*
57 29 ACyanaUOB 24 13 988 38* 373, 37* -* rtf*

31* 17* ABPw228a 049 20^ 26* 25* 25* - * 22*
40* 20* AExp .78 34 13 1194128* 24* 25 -* 2B
18* 97, AFaml*44 14 11 11B4 13 12* 12* +* 450
443, 28* AGnCp 145 34 7 3157 32* 313, 32 387,

21* -b | T* 17, Caltan
1411 WO 27* 25* 26* -*

TOW B* 9* 9* -* 61* 3S* GnagnURI 4TW H4B 41* 36* 96* -27,

2> t ®b 2* GaS» 5 87 3* 3* 5* +* z£ tt*"2 SLfSL e* 271 8* a a -* a* 7*
. }4 4962 134* 132* 132*—2 44* 27b GwnPa 42 2.71955434*33 33* -b rrri s2

23* 8* Camml 44 4 179 12% 12* 12* w *
68 40 Caad pO40 84 578 3&* <139* 30* -*

IS:* St SHS. K 25 Sf* ^b-2 44* 27* Gamrf’a 42 271955434* 33 33* -*
| n* 6*U* M* DUriey 42 4 W 045 54* ST, K* -* » n* GaGuHAOa 4 9 281 40* 39* 40 +*47’ H

207, 21 DB 148 84 U 1110 tt* tt* 23* -* flZ* 22*. GoPaC 140 34 D 1005834* W* 34* +* )
45* £

3* 15-16 CmpR 0
45* Canfipl.BB
WT,- CdnPK40

2V, 6* AQnt wt 67 9* Ob B*
20 12 AMIP n142e 74 343 15* 15* 18*
34 23* AHerfl ,46 349 2 25* 291, 25*
II* 4* ANotat 130 0* 6* 6*
24* 17* AHoiM(d148 11 1 17* 17* TV,
96* 62 AHomdLM 4.7 13 B3U 72* TO 71*96* 62 ARomdLM 4.7 13 B363 72* 70 71* +1 6* 3
424* 318* AHma pi 2 4 1 320 320 320 +D 54* 32
997, 74 Anwte * 5 5011 2234 87* 86 88 -7, 19 fib

83* 547, AlntQr 40 412316164*63 63 -fi RT, 2i
207, 10* AMI 42 54 10 2109 12* 12* 12* • 20* gl,

61 21* APrMd 40 1.70 1443 287, 281, 28* +* ifi* 1?
89 48 APrad pO50 04 11 53* 53 53* 28* 12
171* 12* ARE* n la 3.1 117 13* 16* 18* -* 77 U
IB W* ASLHa 3 243 14* 14* 141, -* ZB Sb
237, 14* ASLF1 pC.10 ia 30 W 16* IV, -* 74* 37
10* 3* AShlp AO 0.4 57 4* 4 4* .+* TO* 53
56 » AmSa 143 549 418 381, 3B* 35* -* 50* 33
88I4 48* AmSIor 44 14 14 430 SB* SO* 56* - 21. 247, 14
03* 66 A8tr plA448 7.1 12 62* 82 82 -* 37* 15
60 64* AStr pS640 12- 173 S57, 55* 55* +* 40* 27

-* 28 2* CanonG
+ * 450 2»* CapCHiAO

387, tt* CapHU.BS
“* 367, 24* CaiMU.tt
-* 11* 5* CraolPn
~* 42* 17* CaroPI 40

427, 30* CarPwZ76
537, 307, CarTac2.T0

+1 6* 3 CargbiiLW,+v 54* as* CarPIr .70

1* 2SB -1* 1* 1*
3.1 TO 359 58* 55 95 -V

18 141815* 15* 15* +*
381 3* 3* 3* +*

.1 22 440 318 300 311 +3
347 233 27 28* 28* +*
44 12 TO 20* 25* 2B +*

111 26 77, 7* 7*
24 tt 71 20* 20* -%
BA 8 538 33* 33 33*

S 3* Dtvrmln 70 3* 3* 3*
j 38* DomfitaOB 74 10 731 441, 487, 44

T9* 0* Domra 40 ISO TO* W :
10* - * 28* 23* GaPwrBtt47 47 63 25* 25b 25b +* Sn! «

45 24* Donald 48 2412 33 2S* 25 25* +* 90* 25* GMbr pl 3 11 TO 27* 27* 27* +* S «
JS1 SS £u *>' ».-? tt* 27* GaPw p<&44 12. # 4 8 5
777, 40* Dovar _1W 24 18 447 56* 5S* S5*. -* 27* 21* GePw prZSS TO. 654 26

— “

24* 22 GMbH-pCt43 TO
27* T07, QaPwrpOAO 94

95 utt*
68 23*

*1 1 31* 21

SKii s* 2

77/g am, uovar vw zb td 4«r so* 55* 55*. -*
Wild, 55* DowCtlZ20 24 TO 1029079* 70* 79* +1*
581, 23 DowJnkM 24 13 531 34 32* 32b -7,
2Z7, 10 Dmmay40 24 4 tt 14 13* TO +*
217, a* Draw J5J 25 22 tt* 12* 12* -*
35* 17* Draar M 77 2213 23* 22* 23 -*
22* 10

^ %

5*. 27* 21* QePw pr24B TO
7W| +1* 27* 21 GaPvr pC42 TO
tt*_7* 36* 2B* GaPw pQTB 11.
to +* 02* n ChPw pr740 11.
TO* —* go 89 G«Pw P<7.72 TO

654 23 24* 25 m£ 30
3 25 2«b » +* S5: ulaSSS4 *'" ^
458 74* 73* 74 mi.

fi

MO074 73* 74 +1 ^
84 61 244 36* 26 36* -*

Carokin-lOa 249 27 4* «*
CarfHr .70 17 380 41* 40*
CartH n
CarlWIi 44
CanScnA3r
CMCNG48
CaaOCk

27 4* 4* 4* -*
380 41* 40* 41* +11
578 8b 7* 77, —* :a £>nj fib 7* 7», —b :

1.7 13 HI 31* 31 31* -*
1-7 5 173 13* 13* 13* +*

TO* CaBC pi 40 3.1

27 25 33 13* 13* 13* -*
29 MOT 17 16* 17

35* 221, ATKT 148 4.122 1201430* 29* 29* -*
52i2 49* AT0T pB44 74 SOB SO* 50* 90* -*
S3 «* ATB7 pQ.74 74

” *209 SO*

-* 29 5* Catlytt 0 683 Ob
-* 74* 37* Catwp 40 4137 5619 58*
+* 10* 5* CedrF n1.05a TO. 323 7*~* 90* 33* CamM ,1.72 44 15 1156 39
-21 247, 147, CantEhZ56 15. 5 1028 17
-* 37* 15* Centex 48 14 11 333 18
+* 40* 27 CanSo«2B 7.7 3 644 30*~* 32* 20* CanHnOjft TO. 6 271 21*

17* 17* -*
fi fi -*
57* 577, +*
7* 7* —

*

39* 38* -*
18* 17 +*
17* 18 +*

33* 30* duPnt pCUO 34 5 41 41 41 +* xlh 4* GHxPn
68 80* duPnt (4440 04 4 81* 51 51 -* 45»I 17* GBate
10* 7 Duffh n48a 04 18008*. 4* 8* 15* Gtaxo

1

51* 39* DuhaP 240 04 10 1464 43* 45* 45*.-* 22b 9 QiwnC
[106* 36 Duka 09.70 94 J3S0 86* 93* 98* +3* 33), tVa GUntac
104 77 Duka p(740 94 *100 84 84 64 +* 1 Mb ar,* QibGvtn

30* 13* GIANT 4 Z1 TO* IS* To* - W rp. «
127, 4* GHxPh4M 780 <b «t 4* -* to* fi*
45>, 17* GnaMtJS 24 01 4362 32 31* 31* “b 24* 13
30* 15* Gian nJBa 14 10 4937 19* IV, 10 -% ml »
22* 9 GlaaaC 33 TO TO* W* 10* + * « “ Sw
33* IV, GMutad 1 34 4 768227* 24* 25* +H. 30

60* -* 37
25* TO* AMWtri64 44 8 332 16* 18 15* -* 1 20*
17* 13* AWet prt2S 9A
in, 13* awb spnss 34
13* 0* AmNoO
62 75 ATr pr 327 74
54* 29 ATr SC
134* 103* ATr im 6L27 54
37* 24* AmerorUH 3A
29* 7* AmaaDpO 4
30* 24 Amotek 1 34
12* V, AmavSlflB TO
TO* 21* Andac
37* 24* Amtac pI148 50
4* Hj >]Amte
80* 57 Amoco 300 * 44
71* M* AMP 40 2.1

TOO tt* 13* 131, -* 31

'

D40 14* TO* 14* +* 7%
28 9* »* * -* 27*
11 79* 79* 79* -* 21*
18 38* 57 -37 -W 48* 25

S
is* Coups 1.72 32
28* CnLaEBAO 84

CaMPatAO 90
CWS 143 8.1

1* CermCp
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25 CtMawl 1 34
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14 11 333 18 17* 18 +*
7.7 8 644 30* 20* 28* -*
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00 9 181 15* TO* 15 +*
31 237 231, 23* 23* +*

100* 91* Duk* pTOZB 33 nOO 89 90
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7
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24* TO* Duq prKZ-TO 9.1 ' TO 28 22* 23 *3, 25* GWWF

10* 7* GGCap
11* 8 GQfnc 34
4* t vtoonuai
iff* 2b «|Q>M V
IV, 8b GfobYld4B tt.

647 Or, 0* 9* Zl* ttb
2 8* ?• S + ^l s; 39*
17 9* 9 9* 3Bi. 12*

.

230 V, 1*1* -* HU ©u
4
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4 4*+* 81* S*
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477 TO 9* V, 34* oib

Dlrq prKZ-TO 9.1 * TO 28 22*
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e e e a 5M* 8* ECC 00 14 13 13 10* TO* TO* -* £l
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16* 6* BK» 15 48 0* 9 0 25'S
40* 23 E Syat 40 141438427*28*20*-* >U* ™}
17* 7 E-fl n 207 0* 0* 0* -* JJro fS
63 22* EagbPI-12 407 29923 25 25*+* “ ^
33* TO* EeatGF10O 54 34 774 22* 22 22 -* JV, 2U

44 10 f? 1S4 TO* Sk -*
13 0 52 17* 17* 17* -*

-TO 4S* 25 CtMaad 1 348 TOS 26* 23 26* +*T» 110 119 +11. 44* 23* CfimpInfiO 27 6 2340 29* 26* 29* +*— — +1| 1S* yr, CtaamS05B 4 17 540 0* B* 0* -*
+* 6* 1* ChertC 3 1147 3 2* V,
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19 11*‘ Ampco 00
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34* TO* Angelic J2 30 12 347 22*

34 6 12 28* 26* 20* +* 16* 7* CttsmSfiBa 4
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n 30 .32 26 V*.»* n* 33*-Sb oSa KSrflir 46*
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8 25 20 H. 5 2? "> tt* 84* 'enninna.72 M* 1596 29

117 TO* 0* 9* +* fi a* ChNY B57a TO
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SB* 23* -*. 53* 40 ChNY pM42a 74

68* 066* 69* -*
32* 51* 62* +%
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v
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tt* V, GordnJ 42 .40 728 13* 11 TV, +ttl<wb Mtt* V, GordnJ 42 44
10* 9* Gotehkfi
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37* TO*. Groce wt
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25 TO* GlAFst 40 44
48* 21% QlAVc M 14

« » *• 41* 23*
Jpi 48 -i tv, r
11 131, +21 gg. „
J24 S4 S3 W*

38 1795 13 12* TV,
BK TO 45* 45* +*
11 28 23 2311 28 23 23 W> •

14 17 5M 80* 4»* 50* +7t »t «%
443 171413* 12* 15* +* ]J* 7
14 17 217 30* 35* 36* ~% «t g

520 11* 11* If*
160 tt* 51* 81* +n •* -* is4 ? “as* 11

is* 8* Bffn
.

28 17 10* TO TO* % »» gS"^S?- Vi
3 1 Etodnt 25 1* ,1* 1*

. 25 S -
10* 0* EnaM n10O TO 354 7* 7* 7* +*“*>>* f-al

42* ZB* EmraEa I 34 10 488339* 2V, rf -* J
7**

12* Z% enRad 10283* V, 3 .
® " ^,prtJ

18 4* EmryA 038 5* 4* V, -* ™ Jb __
28* 15* Emhrl • 748519 Vi «i Sc 2^ fi
34* tt* EmoOs2.tt 7.1 8 11 SO ' 20% 30 ' ** M>4 GSJ ^
6* 5* Emp pi 47 14 1200 5* 5* 5* -* » «?, ^1 prN

24* 177, Enragea.14 60* 22 18*19*18*-* 5P *?• gj?
2V« 14* EngfC 142 341036718*17*17*-* G&UpflC
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7,
£B% 51 Bam 248 64 598 38* 37* 37* -% 27* 17* HRE 1.

Zl 112 9* 9* B*
300 4* 4* 4*

43 tt 834 23 21* tt*

40* 29
18% a*

15* 7*
12* V,
9b Vs

AnttonyM 44
Apache 06 3M
ApW* un.TO 16.

ApPw p(740 94

4128218*16 TO* +*7fi% 41 CMMI V
. _ _ 30 tt 047 22* 22 22 —* 00 24 CNPec 00

16 0* AnVCmltt TO115 66 11* 11 11* +* 10* 5* ChkRiU24t
40* »* Ahhau.40 14 TO 40V 81* BJ* 31* +% 28* TO* Chrt*C*47l
17* 8* Andmia 27 807 TO 9* V, +* 7* 4* Chrtrtn_ «| 20 V, 9* V, +* 43 22 Chrys S 1

&9 481 7% 7* 7* -* 31 25 Chnra pttAJ

04* 88 ApPw p(740 44 HO 75 75
33* 28% ApPw (04.18 15. 9 28* 20
41* 14* AppIMg 13 238 25* 25
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481 7% 7* 7t, -* 31
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26* 15* Artda 148 94 14 3380 V* 1»< 17 -* 10V, 34* CklG gl90Q 11
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41, Chrtrtn 10 4* 4* 4* +*
22 Chrys a 1 4.1 4 TO74Z5 24* 24* -*
25 Chrya ptZ37 70 20 utt 32 S3 +2

, 91* Chubb 149 111 1381 02* 91 fil* -1V|

*1 5 ChurchllB 74-25 282 8* 6* 8*
4 Chyron .14 24 17 75 8 V, 5
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|
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ATOM ptZK) 90
Anne pM40 11.

47* 22* ArmWT 40
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12* V, ArowE 0M
21* 11* ArowE pH4
tt 13* Arm
39* 18* Arvtn J
34% 13* Asares

103* 821
106 851,

35 14*

s r*
41* 17

ChG pi008 11
ClnG pf 942 11.

noo4Q
*1400*5
2200 68*
*100 71
2400 871,
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CinW 02 SO 23 820 M* d14

TO 40 +1
TO 45
36 08* +*
71 71 -11.

s st:&

28 28 a a. 9.

gp, 5*a i% ,i* 1% . ^ gj*w « «« « » 2 tv Vi
20 TO 254 7* 7% 7* +* ** 38% G8WM 100 14 14 MOB 68* 57% 60 * JJ *1

1 94 15 4883 20* 2V, 29 -* 17* 8* GuflRl 344 87 10* 10* 10% —* I*? J* SS* 2%* 3
' » * <W*Paa0 M TO 17 V 17 &1 «

896 5* 4* 4* -* TO 4* GHStUt 4 11716 5* 5* ™;s JO

7 TO5 TO W* VB» -* « “V^iPjE *«0 34 TO4 3^ -* |4* TO*
> ?<a 11 wi 307. sm • 38* 25% G31S pID 8 25b 25% 26* +% WM “

S3* 91 Earn 248 64 508 SB* 37* 37* ~% ZBi
181 130 Earn (*11050 74 TO 137* 187* 137*+* ifi*
30 14* Enandi 40 4441 948 18 17* 17* -* 43*

27* 17* HRE

4 1171 6 5* V, ^s »
b non a* w m -* 2SI»
3 3 28* 25% 26* +* » »
1 tt 2D* d19* 19* -% 2. JftM 37 22* 491*21*--* *2* F*
t 2t0 60 60 60 — * 73* 4*

H H H S
tn un a tv, n* is* +* 53

«8B 4* & 4* +* 12* s

S* +> «7* 87%
18* 0* EnsEwfiJO 11 30 3TO 10* TO* TO* +.* go* 14* Hahwxfl.tt 7.1 W 193 16* 15* 15* -1 47 w
11* 5* Ensroa 13 6* 9* 6* 20* 11* HsnFfanTO 209 333 14* 14* 14* -* S2* Ifib
12* V, En»« *» 6 5* « ifi 12* HaoJS107h 04 TO TO* 147, 18* +* <K 2?
93* t»S EtrthdnSSI 19 S 2P4 S' ”!? **• Had 10<a 84 12 22* 2«k a* +? 25 ^

CfcieCXh
CtreMta

10 353 11
24 11 1191 TO

5S=S
a* 5* EnvSya
a 0* EmSypna 12
36* 16 EiwTrt a W3. IT* IV, 17* +11 1 2g 15* Hanna TO 22 a 383 18* TO* 18* -* I X?
81* 19* Equax.a

_
30 » 2B0 tt* 32 2Z% +* 1 33 23* Hama (42.13 30 IT 25% 25* 23* -*

|

491 8* 8* «* +* 1 34* 13* Handbn04
60 W< 14 1TO| +* I 3* 0% HandH 40a 873. 17* TO* 17* +l\|a9 15h Hanna TO

9* 10 +*
ChCty 48 A 11 447 22* 21* tt* —

0*4* 1C mu an,
34 10 268 19* 18* 19^ ^
40 274 15* 14* 147, -% %£ “
22TO 393 W, 18* TO* -* SP4

20b

14. 5 14% 14* 14* +b 33% ifi* Chow s IS V 22* tt* 21* -%
12 14* 14 14* -* 34* 15* CMorp*10S 33 8678 20* TO* TO -*

34 7 M2 IV, TO m -* a* 3 Clablr .72 TO 112 41, V, V, -*

S SL „ 20 S7 2* 3L S* T> 64* 32 HatdH 08 14 14 7 34* 34* 34* g
1*

25* 20* Eqmk (2201 11 2 2 2?* 2 w Hanana.ia 10 12 3914 11* 11* 11* -*

71* 46* ASMOH140
12 4* AslaPcn
15* 5*
23* 6*
41* 30

»* ST
53 Mlj

a, a
27* TO

S* AtnISos

6* AtMond40
30 AflEni(2«
ST ABRIch 4
M* AdeaCp
3* AUdVd

9 4156 25* 25* 24* -1 13%
34 12 xl22353* 52* 53 35*“& i. t> ^

13* 3 CtehSt.lOb

35* 17* CiartE

0 13 7* 7* 7* +%
|
0* <3%

12 73 13 tt* 13 +1*| 2T* 8
80 10 US 33* 32* 32* -* 2V, TO* ChrCI pi 2 12
45 14 ISO 74 72* 73* +% 81 « CMS pfTTO 11

TO 79 33* 31* 33* +2i, 33* V CKO pTBO 11.

23 8 806 3* 3* 3* -*
255 227, 22 22 . -*

9 a V, 8 3*
288 5 47, 6
1TO 13 12* TO +*

12 140 IT* 16 16* -H,
11 7300 70 TO 70

;s

»

Auovu o Atse a a* V, -*
Augai TO 28 » 481 TO* 15* TVfi -*

54* 32* AutaOt .44

8 3* Awabm0O*

24 8 137313* IV, 13* +* 29* 11 CkMM 30
1.1 23 2BM 421, 41* 41* IV, 7* Coadmtt
40 43 3B 4* 4* 4* +* g a* Cramp

AVMCS 08 14 10 169 17* TO* 17* +* 20* 12* CoaatSTOOa
4* * I 8 4*
17* +* 20* 12*

ST CMS p1748 11. 2» 72
79 CMS (47.69# 0.7 1 31
23* Oorms 00 24 B 1226 20
11 CkMMJS 10 0 W «
7* CoadmTO 40 33 116 8*
4* Cramp a 5*
12* CoasOiaoa 204 226 l£fc

471
5.12* TO +*

TO 18* -H
TO TO
70* 72
n 81 +1
25* 25* +*
It* TO +*
a 8* +*
S* 5b
15* TO* +1,

TO 6% Diuhac .16

39 10* ErtmnlJ2
46* a Eatfua.72
36 16* EsaxChJH

I' 30* 15
38* »*Faff

IV, 7 EqM n.7Sa 9.1 ® 5^ +> «* 3* HsrBrJ 2336 5* 5 5* -* ?
4V, 27* EqUji alTO 4.1 14 376 30 »*»*+* 11* 5* Har8J pHTOI TO 1280 8* «*«*+* sK i
TO 6% EqtUsc .18 20 8 80 V, 5, 8* 3D%«* HartadaTO 14 IB 1523 22* 21* 23% S35 TO* ErtmntJ2 24 TO V3 22 20* tt* +* 28* 7* Harley • 290 13 12% tt* -* 2b £46* a Eatfua.72 20 12 81 It *1 *L +V 1t5 b* Hath! 9 » V, V, 9V +* S, 2
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LISBOA& PORTO
•0 Lisboa 887844 And ask Roberto Alves for details.
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Altoa
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78 47, ft ft - %W 06 24% 24 24%+ %
9 00 26% 27% 27% - %
9 47 6 5% 5% — %

25 241 8 5% 8 + %
11 B48 M% ft ft+ %
16 40 22% 22 22 - %

87 4% 4 4%
9 27 12% 11% 12 - %
152*00 ft ft 1%+1-1
17 5 26 26 26 - 'j

.112487 25 23% 24% - %
36 25 M% 13% 13%

62 12- 1ft 12
64662 15% 1ft 15 - %

20 3S2 20% 19% 201*+ %
6 633 15% 15 15% + %

342688 7 6% 6%
7 956 16 15% 15% - %

49 7% 7% 7%+ %W 194 9% ft 9%
629 6% 5% 5% — %

39 49 M% 14% 14%
T3 281 22 2T% 22 + %
19 282 15 M% M%
TO' 332 9 3% ft- %
94 92 13% 13 131,+ %
8 444 7% 7 7% + %
10 149 20% 20 20 - %

E E
M 530 IS 14% 14% - %

9 13% 12% 13%+ %
9 0 6% 6 6
8 275 167, 16% 16% - %

54 349 11 10% 107,- %
16 51 9t* 9 9 - %

311 35% 35% 35% + %
TO 190 5 ft 4% — %

1033213-16 211-16 2% + %
231 101* 9% 9% — %
1ST 6% 6 3 - b
20 Wb Wb 1ft + b

69 290 B 7% 8 + %
15 24 15% IS 15 - %
9 265 17% 18% 16% - %
TO 69 12% 11% 12%+ %
10 11 18% TO 18%
12 625 267, 26% 26%

BO 17 Wj 17
12 422 19% W Wl*
15 409 6% 7% 77* - %
6 183 10 9% 9% - %
25 132 10% ft 10 - %

FJeiM 150
FtKyM '94

-FMdBa 1

mCkiaUB
raeoc LW

BO 17 Wb 17 !

12 422 19% 19 Wt*
15 409 6% 7% 77*- b
6 183 10 9% 9% - %
25 132 10% ft 10 - %
14 32 13% 13% 13% + % !

F F '

8 106 11% 1ft 1ft- %
IM M% 137, 1ft

5 51 15% *4% 15 - %
25 238 12% 12% Ift
12 971 . 42% 42% 42% - %
4 109 3% ft 3%
10 84 34% 34 34%+ %

12 27% 27 27 - %
11 45 34% 34 34% + %
TO 85 63 92 62% +. %

143 49% 46% 481, +1%
36 16 13 12 1ft “ %
17 765 6% ft ft
BB «fi 13% 13% 1ft " %
10 B7B 16% 1ft 1ft
7 471 39% 39 39%“ %
6 329 ft 9% 9 + %
81062 23% 22% Sft- %
67877 11 10% 11 + %

305 201, 20% 20%
79 23% 23% 23%
222 1ft 15 16%

2 526 Wj 1ft Wb- %
16 405 22 21% 21% - %
8 55 34% 34% 24%+ %
13 217 1ft 13% 13% — %
TO 516 77% 77% 77% + %
12 283 22 21% 21% - i,

8 49 24% 23% 241,- %
10 86 36% 36% 56%+ %
36 1TO 24% 23% 23%- %

FtSvBk
FTannx 1.24

FMUC 90
RValy 94
PiWFn 96
R rater 1.10

Haorv
FtsftSd

Fiara
FlaNBF TO
FwMtrs
FUota. 4J7

FUoBa 96
ForAm 96
FortaF 90
Forum* 98
FramSv
Fraara .40

Framnt 90
FukH8 A2

Galacg
GaiUooa
GaigA AO
Gartos
GardA
GrtwBx
Galway
Gaaaica
Ganadn
Gertcm-
GenmarJ3a

. Ganzym
GrmSv
attend 25
Godfrys 92
GkktVla
Qotaea JM
GooWP JO
Gredco
GrphSc
QAmCmJMa
piHV jBB
GtNYSv
GrnRhb
GmaiPtl
Greamn
Grdafta
Orach
Guam 90

HBO 20
Hadeon
HamOfl .10

HanaBi
HanvfcmJB
HarpGa .17

HrtttM 193
HrddSs 1
Harvlna
Htthcox
HHhdyn
HltehR
HctigAa .16

HchgBx .06

Haefcin

Hanley 9R
HrtNtS 90
Mbam194b
WghlSu
Hogan
HmeCty
Hn#Tn
Hmira
HmeSavJT#
HORL
IknoSL
Honlnds .40

HBNJa .401

HuiiLIB .16

HoiglnB
HuntgBJTO
HutehT
HydoAt

ta
IMS tel 20
ISC
icot

knunax
bmamd
Imrsg
Inacmp
tndBcs 1.16

MiflM L28
IndHBk 92
InflBdc
hifrmx
bdoRre
Inmae .08a

fcxgDvs
kitgGen
Mela
Mate
tethrtSZ

mtrfcla .14

Intgph

InUnec
intmtCa .10

lABCtta

IntCUn
InDalrA
IGam*
taKlng
'IniLaas
IMP
muobfl
mrraia

Mbit
InvsxSL 20
Oai

IMpfC
teYofccL2«#

hrerena

JacfaBi .44

Jaguar .12b
JedrGp
JeSmtoJKa
JaHeo .16

JltyLte

Jonai A.70a

Jurat JBI

KLA
KV Pttx

Kamans
Karcftre

KaydoniOa
KlySAs
Ketnpa .00

KyCnLa Ad
Kincaid

Klndar 99e
Komag
Krugers JO
KuJcfca

7 256 6% 77, B + %
6 495 23% 23% 23%+ %
72902 10% TO TO - %

11 18 30% 30% 30% - b
7 46 7 6% 7 + V

11 5 31 30 30 -1
16 117 13% Iff, 131, + b :

502 16% Iff, Iff* - b I

360 6% 6% ft
,

17 653 17b 16% 16% -1 1

19 135 2% 2b ft -1-1

46 0447 TO% Wb 1ft+ b
601514 11% 11% 11%+ %
11 11 37 3ft 3ft
5 36 20% 20 2D - b

21 1144 3% 3% 3% + %
U 10% TO 10%

17 172 15% M% 14% + %
7 451 12 11% 11%+ %

12 202 30 29>, 2ft + b
G G

2202 6% 67, Bb+ %
15 169 10 ft 10 + %
12 22 171, 17% 17% + b

,

13 226 12% 12% 12%+ % !

9 00 11% 1ft 10% -1
9 TOO 1ft 12% 13%
16 205 3% 3%
28343876*61* 40% 42% - I,

2400 21 2ft 201,+ %
8 50 ft - 7 .7 -ft
7 95 6 7% 77,- %
130-93 6% 6 ft-

V

971 .«% 7% . 77,+ %ion 11% in* 11% - b
12 20 20% 2ft 2ft + %
22 800 2ft 1ft 20%+ %
101165 24% 23% 24% + %
17 162 1ft 1ft TO%+ %
20 686 S% d S% ft + b
6 755 ft ft B%+ %
9 S37 ft 9% ft+ %
3 98 IS 14% 15 + %

471 ft ft ft
27 8 M% O', 14%+ %

1112 9 6 fl%+ %
187 ft ft ft- %

29 67 20% 30 20% - %
19 472 18% 18% TOP,- %
5 32 S% S% 5% — %

H H
201026 7 ft 6% — %
13 586 4% 4% 4%+ %
2* 550 17% 17% 17%+ %

29 10% 10% 10% + %
8 106 27 28% 2ft- %
101361 9% ft 9 - %
71623 *1% 21% 21%- %

TO 965 24% 23% 24%
6 308 10 ff, 9% — %

TO 209 IS M% M%+ %
229 ft 3 ft

42 W7 11% 11% 11% - %
16 268 1ft 1ft 10%
17 08 TO 17% 18
7 30 17% W% 17%- %
3574 20 1ft 19% + %

18 9 9 9 + %
8 143 20 19% 19%
ID BB ft 8 8
47 382 0% ft ff,
6 346 Mi* 13% M% + %

13 17 1ft 17

374 ft ft 3% — %
47B W% Tft 1ft- %

41 UBS 26% 2* 24% -1
41232 20i, TO 20 + %
14 097 16 171, 17% + %
9 772 20% 1ft 20%+ %
IB 1231 16% TO 16 - %O 7 15 15 15
9 BBS 20% 19% 20% + %
11 76 13% 13 13 - %
6 125 7 6% 7

Stock Salat Hi* Im Im Cfeag

Platt

LTX 310 11 1C* W%- %
LaPMa 29 710 W% 1ft 10% - b
Lacang W2 8% ff* 6%+ %
UddFr .18 91002 12% 12 12% + %
LafcSw 20 242648 21% 21% 21% + %
LdrTB* 29 691 12% 12% «% -
LamRa 126 5% 51, 5% - %
Lancets 98 13 326 19 16% 18% + %
Lances 94 17 22* W% Wb 1ft + %
LndEds 17 449 Iff* 16% 13% + b
Levons 98 17 22 27% 271* 27% - b
LaaOta TO9 3% ft 3b - %
Liator 10 65 13% 12% W% - %
LfsTch 15 25 11% 1ft 11b- %
UnBrdS 133203 39% 377, 377,-1%
LnPllm - M 287 11'* 10% 11 + %
UnaarT 38 494 ft ft 9 - b
Uptem SB ft 3 3b
UzClaa .17 148520 19 17% «%- %
LonaStr 201347 17. -1ft 17 + %
LongF 190 7 62 41 3ft 40 +1
Lotus* 185141 29 271* 27b —1%
Lypho 231006 15% 15>« 15% - %

M M
MARC M 20 121* 12b 12% — %
MCI 14221 1ft 1ft 10%
MDTCp 15 225 ft ft 5% + b

7 533 347,
—

D 200 97, ft 97,+ %
22 120 5 4% 6 + %
22 328 ft 7% 77,+ %

773 6 7b
20 71B Z7% 27%
W 526 7 6%
12 S21 4% 4

491 1ft 11%
228 6 5%
360 ft ft

11 27 47, 4%
7 76 24% 24

13 212 32i, 31%
7 162 25% 25

36 08 Iff* 17%
324109 «i, 17%
111 3483 19% 1ft
18 23 1ft Iff,

TO 337 1ft 11%
145363 10% 9%
13 163 5 4%
20 275 77, 7%
63 735 5% ft
63 517 7 ft

15106 25% 24%
M8 11 10%
284 TO ftM 568 10 9%

191178 21% 20%
TO 140 12% 11%
12 57 11% 11%

4» 7% 7

22 272 14 13%
16 13 34% 34%
39 322 ft ft
27 172 15% 15

13 280 11% TO%
263 3% 3%
795 ft ft
160 4% 4%
6 1ft n%

326 8% ft
940 157, 15%

1 43% 43%
38 254 99 96%
41 13 17% Ift

J J
11 45 241, 231,

8S03551VI6 ft
8 72 ft 9
12 235 44 43%
13 951 15% IS

23 347 9 ft
171015 97, ft
M 11 M 14

K K
31 320 11% 11%
129 ITS 15% 14%
11 71 15% M%

891 1ft 12%
12 124 21% 20%
34 111 37% 86%
51207 23 29%
6 TO 12% 11%
12 20 W% Ift
9 1674 9% ft
» 653 ft 7%
15 231 ft 77,

40 8% 7%
L L

272 ft ft
414748 8 7%

7%+ %'V \\
4% — %iV
ft+ b!
47,

34% + %|
32 + %

!

25%+
17%+ %
18% + V
TOT,- %
Ift" %;
11%
tft + %
4%
7%" %
B%+ b
ft+ %
24%- %
W%- %
ft- %
ft- b

21b + b
« + b
H%
7%+ b
Ift- %
241,-1
ft- H
15% +1
11 - b

ft" %
ft- %

18%- %
8i,+ %
15% - %
43% - %
97 +4
17% +1

34 + %
9t

.ft+ %
43% - I,

15 - %
ft+ %

14

n%+ %,
15% 1

14% - %.
W%- %
21 + %|
37 + %
22% - %i
12 + %

MARC M 20 121* W* 12% - %
MCI M221 10% 1ft 10%
MDTCp 15 225 5% ft 5%+ %
UNO 156 7 533 347, 34% 34% - %
MNXs 9 338 ft 6 ft + C
M8Care 12 36 10 9% 10 + %
MTECH 13 73 15 15 IS - %
MackTr ' 21 746 M% 137, 1ft- b
UBgs 90a- . BOB 14% IS1, 14% + %
MagmC 3W3 ft 8 8 - %
Magna! TO 41821 7% 7% 7%
UnJRt D 200 ft ft ft+ %
MaJVds 22 120 5 4% 6 + %
MptEd 22 329 8% ft ft * %
Marttw .00 21 258 17% 17 171, + %
MlraM 190 TO 88 35% 36% 35% + %
MarbFn.150 173 13% 12% 1ft- %
MameClOO 13 82 48% 47% 47%- %
Marem 23 1ft 11% 121, + %
Mantel 94 8 113 25% 25% 25% + %
Malta. 11 305 4% 4% 41, — %
Maacmp 27 75 3 ft ft - b
ktacolB 143071 11% 1ft 11%+ %
Maaaw- 334 1% ftlH-W
MtnCSs 13 547 1ft 14% M% -1
Maxcre 1081817 ft ft ft - b
Maxur 7 871 ft 7b ft- %
McCavr 679 16% 15% 15% + %
McCrm 1 12 977 33% 33% 3ft - b
Madabt 90 5 29 15 15 15 - b
Madcoa 35 112 10% 10% 10% - b
Mekdg 31963 1% d 1% 1%+b
Matnore .13 iriioo ft 7 ft
MonUG 175215 Wl, 17% 17% -1%
MeraBclAO 311 20b 19% 20 - %
MercBkl.08 9 232 3ft 31% 31% - %
MrchNt .08 20 226 19% Wl, Iff,

MamQn 92 82082 14% M 14%
MrdrvBc 1 7 123* up, ift 1B%+ %
Morttr 20 1235 57, 5% 5% + %
MarmckJOa 66 8% ft ft- b
MaryGs 9 301 8 7% 8 + %
MotrMM t 1769 18 17 17% - %
MeyarF TO 49 1ft 12 12
MIcMFdOBa 29 22 21% 21% - b
IflChMIAO 11 633 38*, 37% 39 - b
Mioom 9 70S ft 7% ft- %
UicrD 11 IM ft B 8
UoTc 2280 8% 7% 8% + %
Micron 92923 20 19b Iff, - %
Wcrpro 20 414 4% 47-13 4% - %
McSem 11 087 ft 6% 8%
Mfcsta 354062 50% 4ff, 401* - 1%
MkflCp 1AB 8 299 35 34% 34J, + %
MdwAlr T0 1244 ft 9% 9%
MIlIrHr A4 14 307 1ft 18% 18% - %
MHIIcm 68 1ft 12 12%

- MtUlpr 92 192983 30% 29% 29% - %
Mlniscr 91727 7 ff, 8% - %
Mkmtks 15 677 1ft 10% 10%+ %
Mlnstar 15 512 18% 17% TO

MOMCA 23 230 1ft 17 1ft + %
MohICS 23 180 1ft 18% 17
MtxHneaM ii 4 ift 16% ift
MolBio 012 11% 11% 11% - %
Mottos IB 74 33 8ft 3ft - %
McwSv.lOa 12 15% 14% 14% - %
MooiF 120 10 111 22% 221* 22% - %
MorgnP 10 45 15 Iff, TO + %
Morins 19 710 tft 11% 11%- %
Monan TO 15177222% 22% 2Z%+%
Mutt* 92 8 130 18 17% 17%
Mutate 850 412 48 45% 45% - %

N N
NACRE 33 61 22% 22 2ft + %
NEC .120 t32 108 717, 71% 71% - 7,

NEOAX 209 8% 77, 8
NESB .40 59 97 11% 11% 11%+ %
NUCtys 120 101321 26% 28% 28% - %
NCNJs 921531 44% 43 44-%
NtCptr 94 TO 98 14 1ft 14

NOala .44 19 12 23% Z3b 23% - b
MHarta.001 10 013 5% 3% 5%
NUicrn 3 100 2% ft 2%+ %
NOPsa 11 1 10 10 10 - %
NEBCO 11 42 9% ft 9% + b
Nailcor W 176 M% 13% 1ft- %
NwfcEq 29 20* tS 14% TS + %
NtwkSy 141161 ft ft ft
Neuvgs 35 158 35 34% 35
NECrtt 28 262 17% Iff* 16%-1
NE Bus « 19 75 20% 20% 20% - %
NHmB AS 7 150 11% 11 11 - %
NJ M .DM 539 1ft 12% 13%
NMHBC120 11 45 271; 26% Z7 - %
NwHSk AO 11 421 20% IB 18% +1 -

Mewpt 96 TO 99 ff, 8 8%
NwpPt* 989 3% ft ft- b
NSW B AO 14 254 17 15% 16%
Wteei JQr 11 185 9 8% 9 + %
NUaDr 741 3% 3% 3%
Nordana 98 13 5 26% 25 25 -1%
Nordsis .18 228197 22% Tft 21% +2
NorekB JSi 182 15% 14% 16% - ',

NAmCm 1225 2 24% 24% 24% - %
MAmVa 1750 ft 5% ft
Nsfflcp 1.40 11 20 45% 44 45%+ %
NorTm 92 45 239 38% 371, 38
NvrNG 196 10 W4 TO 18% 1ft + %
MvrNU 96 B2BG9 2ft 22% 2ft +3%
»aroe»JS7o IS 10 9% 10 + %
NavaPh 407 7% 7% 7% - %
Novella 19TO91 1ft 18% 18% - %
Noxafle AO 10 978 20% 10 W%
Numre 96 12 142 TO ft ft

0 0
OMICp 40 243 3% ' ft 3% " %
OcuUtg 593 ft 6 5 - %
OgHGp 94 131245 241* 23% 237,+ %
OhioC«198 7 637 37% 38% 37% + 1
OldKrt* 90 0 106 21% 21 21%
OkAepJlk 8W87 23 22% 22%
Omnlcm J$ TO 630 177, 17% 17% - %
OneBc .40 4 92 1ft 10 10 - %
OnePre 15 95 9 8% 8% - %
OptteC 55 213 147, 137, 14%+ %
Opttcfl M 341 15% Iff* 16% - %
Oracles 64 361 23% 22% 23
Oft It 13 173 ft 4% 5b + %
Orgnp 718 16 13% TO +1%
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

US budget deal may put pressure on Group of Seven ISDA-E
BY COUfl MLLHAM

NOVEMBER so far has been .a

slightly less traumatic month for

investors than October, but mid-
way through there was still

every sign that the period of con-
solidation might prove illusory.

Good news was mixed with
bad and the future direction of
the dollar; sterling; end Interest

rates remained in doubt.
As last week ended the dollar

received a boost from the Sep-
tember US trade deficit of only
SM.OSbn, which was towards the
lower end of market forecasts,

and an improvement on August's
shortfall of $15.68bn.
There were also hopes that the

White House and the US Con-
gress would agree on a package
of measures to cut the budget
deficit by more than the S23bn
set out in the Gramm Rudmon
bilL

The deadline far agreement is

the coming Friday, and although
the market would like a cut of
S40bn in the deficit, there was
optimism that a compromise of
around SSObn would soon be
announced.

On the other hand a one
month improvement in the trade
position and optimism about the
budget deficit did not prove the
US was out of the economic
wood.

Sterling was on the sidelines,

but there was a hint of concern
that lower UK interest rates
could create problems at same
time In the future. This was
reflected In an upturn of longer
term rates in London.
The rise of 0.5 p.c. in October

UK retail prices was above most
expeditions, talking the annual

inflation ram up to ©.&, me
highest since February 1986.

There was also disappointment

at the fall of 1 p.e. in September
UK industrial production, and a
decline of 0.5 p.c. in manufactur-
ing output.

Impact on sterling was muted
however, as an improvement in
London share prices and fore-
casts that Thursday's bank lend-
ing for October will be high,
reduced the pressure for another
cut in UK bank base rates.

Finance ministers from the
Group of Seven have tended to

stand lack from an early meet-

ing, awaiting news on the US the

budgst deficit.

uEurope and Japan are satis-

fied the US has done all that can
be reasonably expected on the
budget front a G7 meeting nay
follow, aimed at supporting the
dollar. This could include a pro-

gramme of coordinated interest

rate cuts, including another

reduction in UK bank base rates.

Bank of England support for
the dollar caused a rise of S6.7bn
in October UK official reserves,
which was about three times
market expectations. This could
lead to a large rise In Thursday’s
MB money supply growth figure
for last month, but because it

can be regarded as a distortion
may be ignored by the author!-

City economists also expect lit-

tle respite In the strong growth
In UK bank lending, putting the
October figure at S3bn to S&5bn-
West Germany and Japan are

already concerned about excess
money supply growth, but for
the sake of international
cooperation, the need to
the dollar, and restore confi-
dence in the equity markets a
round of coordinated interest
rates may be on the agenda for
any G7 meeting. 1

Reuters and the International &vap Dealers

Assodataanroincea

to provide a source for interbank interest

rates in the mapr currencies.

Call Drone Chowdry or Amanda Jackson at

Reuters on 01-324 7497 for more information.

The authorities will be forded
to weigh the importance of
domestic needs against the inter-
national situation.

If there is a compromise on the
US budget deficit, which the US
regards as a major concession to
the rest of the world, there may
be a price Co pay.
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MONEY MARKETS

A dilemma for the Bank of England
THE BRITISH authorities appear
to be caught in something of a
dilemma as far as monetary pol-

icy Is concerned.
Friday’s economic news was

not encouraging, with Inflation
rising more than expected, and
industrial production looking
weak.
This week will see publication

of figures on the public sector
borrowing requirement; bank
lending; and money supply.
Hie view on the PSBR is corn-

UK rl—ring bank baa*
landing rare 9 per cant

from November 5

plicated by the BP share issue.
County NatWest Gilt-Edged

Securities forecasts a flat PSBR,
because it expects receipts from
BP to be zero.

A sum of Sl.Sbn will have
flowed from the Government to
BP but County NatWest believes
very little will have come back
from the underwrites.

If the BP issue, at a time of
falling share prices, had not
presented such a problem
County NatWest believes the
PSBR would have seen a net
repayment of Sl.lbn.
Greenwell Montagu expects a

repayment of Sl.SSbn, and
James Cape! forecasts SI bn.
According to County NatWest

there is also likely to be a distar-there is also likely to be a distor-
tion in Thursdays money supply
figures from Bank of England
intervention on the foreign

exchanges to prevent sterling ris-
ing.

Most rerecasters expect a rise
of about l.SS P-C to 1J3 p.a in
October sterling M3 growth, but
County NatWest forecasts 2.5
p-c.

Bank lending is forecast to fall

back Cram September’s very high
figure of &4.4bn, but to remain
substantial at &3bn to &3.5bn.
But international events may

still demand another cut in bank
base rates.
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When the maricet moved,were you in
the right position?

Ifyourinvestment portfoliohad
contained a gilt componentmanaged by
Reserve Asset Managers the recent events
wouldhavebeen less heart-stopping.

We do not claim tobe able to identify
exacthigh and low points,butwe have
been able to forecastmajor trends with
great confidence.

We provide a highly
approach based on years
and experience.

professional

ofresearch

Our clients include pension funds,
merchantbanks, insurance a companies,
building societies, charities, stockbrokers,
investment management organisations
and individual investors.
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We are a leadingindependent adviser;

specialising exclusively in the field ofgilt
investments.We do not participate in the
selling orInthemarket-makingofgilts.We
are remuneratedby fee only.

Everyportfolio is under constant
review. This positive approach togih
investment is essential,we believe, ifyou
are to receive the best return fibmyour
portfolio withthe risk profile matched to
yourindividualneeds.

LONDON MONEY RATES

Forabrochure explainingour services

conflicts ofinterest be eliminated. McNeillon01-283 4985.
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Despite the stock

R markets' crash, the

growth ofcross-border

investment should not

be underplayed, writes

Barry Riley. The next decade or two

may see more quoted companies

becoming international, however,

rather than fund managers

assembling global portfolios.

Long-termers
will remain

SHREWD PROFESSIONALS or
panic-stricken lemmings? The
glamorous image of the global
fund management industry has
been badly dented by the Octo-
ber crash which affected all die
world's major stock markets.

It came almost out of the blue,
after a wonderful nine months,
for most of the leading ex-,
changes. London peaked in July,
Wall Street in August, Australia
in September, Hong Kong and
Japan not until October. The
bull market, it seemed, would go
on and on. . .

But while the equity fund
managers were revelling in the
strength of prices, their bond
fund counterparts were under
heavy pressure: Dollar bond
prices were tumbling more or
less all year until October, with
yields on long Treasury bonds
moving into double digits at one

the summer almost throughout
the world.

In the end the crack came on
Wall. Street, with several sizeable
.daily , falls in. the Dow Jones
Average leading to the record
fiOO-poInt collapse on Black Mon-
day, October 19. The panic
spread from time zone to time
some, .with the Far East and Eu-
rope apparently feeding on the
tales of disaster emerging over-
night from Wail Street
As the shocking developments

unfolded, a number of questions
began to be asked.

Did the stock market crash
have any fundamental connec-
tion with the state of the world
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INTERNATIONAL

Fund Management
stage.
The weakness of bonds was an

ominous sign of financial insta-
bility. As the. months went by It

became increasingly difficult for
the Americans to finance their
government deficit. Heavy inter-
vention by the. Japanese, the
Germans and the British to shore
up the dollar on the foreign ex-
changes served to shift some of
the pressure into' those nations'
internal financial markets, and
interest rates were rising-during

Was the fast-dealing breed of
new.global fond managers, often
backed up by high technology
resources, and trading on the
options and futures exchanges as
well as the cash markets, having
a destabilising effect on interna-

-

tional security prices? .

Did the much-vaunted diversi-

fication advantages of global
funds count for anything if all

the big markets were going to
fall by about the same amount at -

almost exactly the same time,
more or less regardless of the
strengths and weaknesses of par-
ticular national economies? -

The immediate effect of the-
equitycraah was a big move into-
bonds as investors started to
worry more about deflation and
recession than inflation. Curren-
cy funds attracted attention too,
as the dollar began to slide after
being heavily supported for
many months after February’s
Louvre accord.
There has been evidence that

the crash has dealt a heavy blow
to the development of global eq-
uity fond management. In a cri-
sis the first instinct is to return
to home base. Many of the funds

> with fc
vestments

ting with foreign
« for instance, US

]
pen-

sion funds - appear to have been
readier to dump their recently -

acquired holdings of -foreign -

stocks ,than to sell their domestic
core investments.

'

Even before the markets tum-
bled there had been doubts
about the durability of the global
equity market. Multinational
companies had been encouraged
to set up local listings in centres
around the world and issue stock
locally In order to establish a
global shareholder base. Butthey
nave been bothered by "flow-
back' to the domestic market of -

each company.
For example, in May this year-

Barclays Bank’ issued shares in

Tokyo on the understanding that
Japanese- funds were willing
long-term holders of the stock. In
fact, 'Within a few weeks »imnu
all the paper had found its way
back to London.
Eager investment banks have

been working hard to develop an
international market for equities,

but they have tended to run
ahead of the capacity of funds to
absorb foreign securities.

However, the real growth in
cross-border investment should
not be underplayed. The typical

UK pension fond now has rather
-more-than 20 per cent of its as-

sets in foreign equities, and al-

though the corresponding figure
for US pension funds Is only
about 3 per cent that proportion
has been rising. Meanwhile,
there has been a substantial
growth in sales of mutual funds
in many countries, increasingly
with an international flavour.

To an extent, the demand for
diversification may reflect fash-
ions which will change in more
difficult circumstances. But
there is a more durable reason
for cross-border investment: the
existence of huge financial im-
balances between countries,
which can only be financed

through the accumulation of for-
eign assets by the creditor na-
tions.

This leaves Japan, in particu-
lar, and also Germany, though
no longer Britain, piling up over-
seas investments. Until now the
Japanese have stuck very largely
-to the dollar bond market, the
only one which can easily ac-
commodate the size of the in-
vestment they need to make. But
with the dollar sliding, and dol-

lar bond prices also heading
south for most of this year, the
results have been unfortunate in
terms of investment perfor-
mance; and Japanese investment
flows have been spilling over in-
to many other markets too.

On the issuer side, the declin-
ing creditworthiness of banks
has made bank lending to major
companies an uncompetitive
form of finance compared with
securities which can be directly
issued by those companies,
whether bonds or equities.
Meanwhile, governments in a

number of developed countries
have seized on the opportunity
to sell public sector assets into
the stock market boom, so that a
number of ©ant, newly listed
concerns have become available
of a kind eminently suitable for
inclusion in the portfolios of
large, globally-oriented funds.
Governments have become

much more prepared to insist on
the modernisation of out-dated
bourses which are typically rid-
dled with monopolies and re-
strictive practices. After Lon-
don's City Revolution a year ago,
we are now seeing *Le Big Bang'
in Paris and a long-overdue in-
crease in foreign membership of
the Tokyo Stock Exchange.
In the less developed world,

however, politicians tend to be
much more reluctant to open up
their domestic markets to the
mercy of international investors.
There is much talk of equity-
for-debt swaps, to relieve the
banks of some of the burden of
Third World debt which has
gone bout. In a practical move,
for instance, overseas funds have
been set up to participate in con-
version of Philippine debt into
equity under Circular No 1111 of
the Cent
pines.
But promising stock markets,

such as those of South Korea and
Taiwan, remain largely closed to
foreigners. The hope is that they
will be encouraged to open up by
the prospect of the availability of
large sums of foreign capital
which will drive local equity
prices up to high levels and will

therefore lower the cost of new
to local industry.

There could be a juice to be

itral Bank of the Philip-

paid, however, in the form of
high volatility. The alarming in-
stability of the international
market in the past few weeks
cannot have encouraged the Ko-
reans or the Taiwanese to lower
the barriers that protect their
well-ordered internal markets.
Nor can the gyrations of the

global market nave impressed
company chiefs even in the ad-
vanced countries. So long as the
world economy looks reasonably
steady, multinational executives
are unlikely to be convinced that
there is a fundamental reason
for such a drastic shake-out.
Global fund managers there-

fore face criticism that they are
short-term wheelers and dealers.
Sven in good times they are fond
of switching out of Finland into,
say. Spain or Singapore on the
basis of a few altered parameters
in their computerised asset allo-

cation models, thus introducing
unwanted instability to the mar-
kets they enter or leave. In bad
times they will run for cover,
leaving the global market to
crash.
Undoubtedly the worldwide

screen-based Information
systems have encouraged such
behaviour, allowing instant ac-
cess to information and often
providing opportunities for deal-
ing. even outside the time zone
of the domestic markets. But by
no means all global investors are
actually like this. Many are pre-
pared to take long-term invest-
ment decisions on the basis of
fundamental analysis. The
short-termers will now retreat,
but the long-termers will remain.

Certainty It is the stockpickers
who will nave suffered less dam-
age to their credibility than the
market timers or the seekers af-
ter diversification who have
found, within the past few
weeks, that It has been almost
impossible to find protection
anywhere.
The major trend of the next

decade or two could well be that
quoted companies will become
even more international and will
deliver global diversification to
investors in their local markets,
rather than that fund managers
will nut together global portfo-
lios from stocks accumulated in
national stock exchanges around
the world.
Naturally there will always be

speculative funds keen to dabble
in the latest hot local stocks in
whatever is the go-go market of
the day. But the Hong Kong unit
trusts which topped the global
monthly performance charts for
September were looking very
sick indeed in October. There is

something to be -said for staying
closer to the mainstream.
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A true global equities market is still some way off Bonds

Foreign investors sell

heavily in the crash

Volatility makes data crucial

IF ANYBODY needed evidence
that the world of equity invest-

ment has become a much small-

er place in recent years, they had
only to watch the massive
round-the-world swings in stock-

markets during the traumatic
last weeks of October this year.

Yet, paradoxically, this in no.

sense is proof that there Is a gen-
uinely internationalised market
in snares, if anything, the stock
market crash is likely to have
been a major setback to a global
market' which, was still 'in the
early stages of development. -

If this seems confusing, it is

necessary to distinguish actual
investment across borders from
the sheer availability and rapid
dissemination of information
around the world, which make
financial markets appear superfi-

and quickly.

Fund managers have also tend-

ed to be more prepared to look
abroad because of the close com-
petition between them. Not that
foreign investment is a new phe-
nomenon. Fund managers, espe-

cially in the UK and on the con-
tinent, long ago developed
substantial expertise and built

Despite an this, the path to
globalisation has not been at all

smooth. Investors seeking either
to put money abroad or to get
their money out have found that

The global market has
found it difficult to
reconcile differing

Issuing procedures

dally global
In the recent maelstrom of the

markets, a fall in Hong Kong
helped to produce a fall in Lon-
don which in turn contributed to

a drop in New York, which did
not help the Asian markets as
they began another day.
But tfu8 effect was much more

to do with a sudden psychology
of fear than with actual- invest-,

ment flows. There was some con-
cern - so far unfounded - that
there could be chain reactions of
financial problems around the
world; ana there was also natu-
rally concern about the impact
on the world's economy.

. There have, it is true, been ma-
jor advances towards interna-
tional share ownership and trad-
ing. These have been fostered
heavily by investment banks

up their investments in foreign
markets. But they have devel-
oped this further; and mean-
while the newcomers on the
scene, the Americans and Japa-

their money out have found that
it can take an inordinately long
time to do so, because of out-
moded settlement procedures. It

can also be a very costly busi-
ness, because of the extraordi-
nary frequency with which
trades fail to be completed.
Moreover, the global market

has found it difficult to reconcile
differing issuing procedures in
the various domestic markets,
and those differences have some-
times led to poor distribution of
issues and to "flowback" - the
sale of shares back into the do-
mestic market.

Salomon World bond index
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Most fond managers say they wffl use an Index such as the

.Salomon World Bond Index, «s a yardstick, bat wffl dedberatety

avoid mirroring It slavishly. The model portfoflo Is then adapted

to the constialnts of Imflvfdual funds

nese, have begun to divers:
their holdings. Their foreign

that the investment banks, in
their avid desire to promote the
market, have run ahead of its

seeking to expand their own
business across borders, especial-
ly in equity markets where they
could earn lucrative commissions
and trading profits by compari-
son with the sharply pared profit
margins in the intensely compet-
itive international bona market
Clearly, all financial market

participants are operating in a
world changed forever by tech-
nology. The latest information
about the world's largest compa-
nies, as well as on share price
and market movements, is in-
stantly available to investors. In-
creasingly, they receive research
which looks at companies within
the context of their industry
globally rather than domestical-
ly. Research about the prospects
for foreign stock markets small
and large is distributed widely

their holdings. Their foreign in-
vestments now represent sub-
stantial amounts of money,
though they are still a small pro-
portion of their overall portfolio.
This, in turn, has meant that

there have been considerable
volumes of shares traded outside
their home country. In the US, a
market in American Depository
Receipts - legally, US securities
which represent foreign shares -

has long been in existence and
has become more active. British
companies’ ADRs are the most
actively traded. Some British
companies, like Jaguar, Reuters
and Imperial Chemical Indus-
tries, have built up large num-
bers of US shareholders.
Companies, meanwhile, have

been encouraged to believe that
this is desirable. The argument is

that if they are multinational
concerns with operations in
many countries, their sharehold-
er base should match that. This
helps them to make foreign ac-
quisitions. and means that their
name Is familiar in many mar-
kets^ enabling them more easily
to raise capital on the finest
available terms to fund expan-
sion.

Consequently many companies
have made international issues
of shares, or of bonds either con-
vertible into equity or carrying
warrants to buy shares. Some

present scope and failed to take
full account of the Importance of
the domestic market For stock
markets, even if some trading
takes place outside them, remain
essentially domestic entities.
One of the early indications to

emerge from the stock market
crash is that foreign investors
have been among the heavy sell-
ers of shares. Scandinavian mar-
kets, for example, have seen
quite heavy sales of their shares
bade into the domestic market
Japanese bankers say that Japa-
nese institutions tended to be si-

phoning their funds bade into
Tokyo during the crash.

If foreign shareholders do turn
out to be loose holders - and the

THERE WAS a time when it was
respectable for bond fund man-
ages to rely on simple interest
rate anticipation strategies to
run their multi-currency funds.
Now, fund managers are under

greater pressure to perform, in
far more volatile world currency
and bond markets. This has
made their decision malting pro-
cess a much more complicated
matter.
They need to have as much

data at their disposal as possible,
because Ideally decision-making
has become a matter of weighing
up an optimal number of possi-
bilities, as opposed to relying on
single, inspired decisions.

"This means that computerisa-
tion, both of market-based data
and analytical systems, is more
and more Important." says Mrs
Philippa Hooper, of American
Express Asset Management,

case is not yet proven - issuing
companies could begin to won-
der whether the huge amount of
management time and expense
which they put into investor re-
lations programmes around the
world is really worthwhile.
They may feel that foreigners

are perfectly able to obtain re-
search on their companies if

they wish to, and that those who
actively seek out the information
and invest on the basis of it are
likely to be the firmer holders as
a result.

Bo, despite big increases in
cross-border investment, we are
still a long way from a true glob-
al equities market. Future devd-

which manages funds on behalf
of clients of American’ Express
Bank and Shearson Lehman
Brothers.
Mrs Hooper described Ameri-

can Express's decision-making
process like this. First, the fund
managers try to capture a.

hoped-for 90 per cent of the
viewB in the market on the dif-

ferent routes down which the
world economy might go.
This includes looking at a

range of economic forecasts and
expectations In the market Then
the fund managers try to decide
how far these are likely to be
exceeded or disappointed.
On this basis a forecast is

made, on a three-month view up-
dated monthly, and between

have done so because they have
outgrown their home stock mar-
kets, and some - mostly .British
and French - on being privatised.

opment will depend on a restora-
tion of confidence in equitiestion of confidence in equiti
over the coming months.

Alexander Nfcofl

At GT, we believe that a successful

investment strategy can only be achieved

by looking at the interrelated web ofworld

markets from a global point ofview.
Even ifthe investments are confined to

just one ofthose markets.

That’s why we’ve established offices

in London, Hong Kong and Tokyo, Sydney

and San Francisco.

And in Hong Kong, an internationally

recognised economics department that

provides us with the macroeconomic fore*

casts and international monetary analyses.

so vital to effective investment decision

making.
WeVe been investing money inter-

nationally for institutions since 1969. At
31 March 1987 we had a total of£4bn
under management

Ifyou’d like to know more about GT*s
global view ofinvestment, please contact

Peter O’Connor at GT Management PLC,
8th Float 8 Devonshire Square, London
EC2M 4YJ or telephone 01-283 2575.

GT Management PLC

three and five scenarios con-
structed, ranging from the least
to the most optimistic for the
bond markets.
These scenarios will give rise

to a number of different expec-
ted returns, viewed at this stage
in local currency terms. Curren-
cy forecasts are then superim-
posed on to these theoretical
bond returns.
The final stage is the selection

of a model portfolio which as-
sumes there are no specific re-
straints on the multi-currency
hind to which it might be ' ap-
plied.

At this point the portfolio will

be compared with one or other
of the range of bond indices. But
American Express, like other
fund management groups, is
chary of being seen as a closet

indexer*.
- Most fund managers say they
will use an index such as the
Salomon World Bond Index, as a
yardstick, but will deliberately
avoid mirroring ft slavishly. "The
problem with looking at an in-

dex too much is that you tend to
stick to it instead of concentrat-
ing on' the objectives of the part-
folio," said Mrs Hooper.
The model portfolio is then

adapted to the constraints of in-
dividual funds; a crucial stage in
the process, as many a rigorously
thought-out plan has floundered
on inadequate consultation be-
tween the client and the fund
manager.
As one fund manager said:

"Bitter experience has taught
that It's essential to know which
benchmark he . wants you to

beat."
The selection of individual sec-

tors of the bond market will be
the last stage, and is viewed as
the least important. As Mr Gor-
don Johns, head of fixed interest
investment management at La-
ard Investors said; "If you’ve got
the big picture right, it doesn't
really matter which- instruments
you select."

Generally, multi-currency ftmd
managers will -concentrate on
the government bond markets,
because they set a premium on
liquidity. ‘Broadly, we have to
feel we can sell a holding within
one week,” said one fund manag-
er.

Most, say also that they will
tend to concentrate on cash in-
struments rather than bond fu-
tures. Partly this is because a
number of clients are still wary
of the futures market.
But in any esse fund managers

tend to prefer the cash markets.
In the case of most of the gov-
ernment bond markets, they say,
there is such active trading in
London that there is little need
to use the futures markets. Addi-

hfive aspects. For instance, if a
fund manager were becoming
cautious about . a market, he
might sell all his bonds but buy
options or bond warrants exer-
cisable into an equivalent
amount. This way, most of his
portfolio would be in cash, but
he would retain

,
exposure to the

market.
Eurobonds are viewed as 1m

suitable than government bonds,
because they less liquid; but
fund managers are often re-
quired to invest in them by their
offshore clients.

However, they wffl limit them-
selves to the best quality Euro-
bonds, issued by sovereign and
supranational credits. Interest-
ing, despite the increasing talk
about the illiquidity of the Euro-
bond market, roost seem satisfied
with the service provided by the
main London-based Eurobond
trading houses.

'

Eurobonds, of course, are use-
ful for improving marginal re-
turn, since they provide higher

cantly enhanced by keeping an
eye out for particular anomalies
and discrepancies between dif-

ferent sectors - for technical
changes in the markets.
For Instance; over the last two

weeks in October the yield dif-

ferential between the French
and West German government
bond markets widened out to be-
tween 3Ut and 4V4 per cent - a
move which could not be ex-
plained in economic terms.
To see this coming, you would

have needed to be aware of the
greater volatility in the French
government bond market created
Gy the newly established Paris
futures market
All fund managers view cur-

rency decisions quite separately
from interest rate decisions. The
dearest demonstration of the im-
portance of this Is that over the
last few years, the US dollar
bond market has been one of the
best' performing markets in
terms of capital gains, but one of
the worst in terms of currency.
Generally, fund managers will

hedge their currency exposure
through the forward foreign ex-
change markets, rather than by
using currency options and fu-
tures.

This la because the forward
foreign exchange markets are
much more liquid than the de-
rivative currency markets. It is,

for Instance, possible to deal In
large size in the forward markets
on bid-offered spreads as tight as
one tenth. Dealing in currency
options is more time consuming.

yields than those of government
bonds. But increased yield tends

tionally, because they have spe-
cific maturities, futures take
away the manager's ability to
control of yield curve exposure.
However, most will use the fu-

tures markets in a limited way,
mainly at the paint at which a
fund manager is moving into a
market and is primarily con-
cerned with gaining exposure
Most fund managers will also

use options occasionally, though
they tend to stress their risk
management rather than specu-

bonds. But increased yield tends
to be a subsidiary consideration.
This also means that fund

managers tend not to invest In
Synthetic securities in order to
increase return. The problem is
that the best synthetics In terms
of return tend also to be difficult
to sell/ said one fond manager.
The overall emphasis, then. Is

on trying to get the broader asset
allocation decisions right and
sticking to the simpler instru-
ments.
However, few would deny that

marginal returns can be mgnifi- Ctare Pearson

In the US, international diversification has suffered a setback

Facing a sceptical audience
THE CRASH of 1987 was a great
international leveller. The mar-
kets in Tokyo, London and Eu-
rope fell like a row of dominoes,
as trading passed along the time
zones during those memorable
days in October.days in October.
After this experience, many

US investment institutions were
naturally tempted to jump to a
bitter conclusion; that all of
those claims they had been hear-
ing from foreign brokers about
the way that worldwide portfolio
diversification could reduce vola-
tility and flatten out the ups and
downs of the investment cycle
were so much bunk.
Nothing had really changed. It

seemed, from the days when
conservative US investors could
afford to ignore entirely the rest
of the world's financial markets.
Europe and Asia still took their
direction largely from New York,
merely exaggerating the price
movements, both on the way up
and the way down.
That kind of increased volatllir

trlne enshrined in the Employee
Retirement Security Act (ErisaJ,
which laid down, that pension
fund trustees could, under cer-

tain circumstances, be personally
liable if they failed to take a
"prudent man’s* precautions to
diversify their portfolios.

During the -past few years, the
"prudent man*, ss.viewed by the
consensus in the US financial

confined to a relatively painless
15 -per cent correction. But Tok-
yo’s astonishing resilience of-

fered scant consolation for most
American investors who had
been seeking international diver-

sification - for Japan, with its

"ridiculously overvalued" share

institutions and Individual inves-
tors alike.

Only 3.7 per cent oT the assets
of large US corporate pension
funds, for instance, are held in
International equities, according
to a recent survey by Greenwich
Associates. Even in the largest
-funds, with total assets of more
than SSOOm, this foreign propor-
tion rises only to 4-2 per cent. In
fact, only 30 per cent of the
funds surveyed in 1986 had any
foreign stockholdings at all, with
another 11 per cent indicating
that they expected to start some

prices, was the one foreign mar-
ket that prudent US Investors

community, has woken up to the
existence of international invest-

ment oppportunities. And many
a trustee has found it difficult to

ket that prudent us investors
had already abandoned in droves
from the middle of 1986 on-
wards.

ty might have Its attractions to
the short-term gun-sHnging vari-
ety of fund manager, but it could
scarcely be seen as an endorse-
ment of the most powerful argu-
ment adduced in recent years in
favour of international invest-
ment: the "prudent man* doc-

a trustee has found it difficult to
rebut the smooth-talking broker-
age and investment banking sa-

lesmen, when they have pointed
out that failing to take advan-
tage of the 60 per cent of world-
wide stockmancet capitalisation
represented by hon-uS equities
might well be seen as a stub-
bornly imprudent course.

After the crash, the interna-
tional investment salesmen are
likely to face a much more scep-
tical audience once again. When
Wall Street sneezed, the rest of

Thus Tokyo's uncanny ability

to insulate itself from foreign in-

fluences only confirmed suspi-
cions about government riming
and sharp practices being me in
overseas markets - and added in-

sult to injury for many US insti-

tutions which had been looking
to more "rationally priced” mar-
kets ifire London and Sydney to
hedge their exposure on Wallhedge their exposure
Street

that they expected to start some
international investing during
1987. Only among the funds with
over S350zn in assets did the pro-
portion using or intending to use
foreign equities rise above 50 per
cent
The public sector pension

funds in the US have been even
warier of foreign Blockmarkets.

the world caught pneumonia,
just as the many convinced
American parochialists had ar-
gued all along.
Of course, one major market

did prove immune to the Wall
Street virus - Tokyo, where Octo-
ber’s stockmarket decline was

There can be no doubt, there-
fore, that the cause of interna-
tional diversification by US in-
vestors suffered a serious setback
in October. The scale of this set-

back could prove surprisingly
large; for it is often forgotten in
centres of international finance
like London or Zurich, how ten-
tative and shallow is the com-
mitment to world markets by US

1986, according
sodates - and even by 1989, this
proportion is planned to rise to a
mere 2.3 per cent
Of course, even two or three

per cent of an immensely large
number still adds up to a lot of
money. According to the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission,
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INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT 3

ai Japanese fund managers must now compete with foreigners

Visiting teams Have an advantage

Japanese outflows

IMAGINE A politically stable
country of 120in highly educated
inhabitants sitting on savings of
US$2.7 trillion CmQUon'mBnoh)
but with few sophisticated Ideas
of what to do with their money;

Local fund managers have had
the market pretty much to them*
selves - 'until May of this year,
when foreigners were allowed to
compete for the pot ofgold.
Welcome to Japan.

.
For the next couple of decades,

it wilt offer the richest pickings
for the world’s fund managers,
and it is one of the few indus-
tries in which foreigners may be
fairly said to have a comparative
advantage over their Japanese
counterparts, namely in looking
after a global portfolio of invest-
ments.
The Swiss and the- British have

been in the business for 100
years and more. The Americans
aren't bad at It," either. TheJapa-
nese are learning fast, but for
the next five to 10 years the
competitive, edge enjoyed by the
foreigners should enable them to
penetrate a market now wide
open to outside .competition.
Obviously, most, of the. $2,7

trillion will stay in Japan' where
local investment advisers should
be able to keep ahead of the for-
eign competition. But there will
be plenty Invested abroad. No-
mura Research Institute fore-
casts that Japan’s net overseas
assets will rise to more than

£550bn by- 1995, three times
more than it is today. And that is

only the net figure. Japan's gross
overseas assetstotaled $727bn at
the end of 1986, of which $238bn
was invested -in .securities. Hold-
ings oT foreJgn'stocks and bonds
should rise dramatically. - as will

the demand for good advice on
what to buy and.selL
Gaijin fund management com-

panies have already started to

make inroads Into 'the Japanese
savings market. There are no of-

ficial figures yet, but foreign
firms in Tokyo say that they are
now looking after $10bn of local
savuigs, 50 per cent more than
they were at the end of 1986 and
three. times more than a year
earlier.

.
Japan is not noted for easily

giving up turf to foreign institu-

tions, so how has this come
about? Mostly by fortuitous tim-
ing! The authorities got around
to regulating fund managers on-
ly after the Toshi Journal scan-
dal of 1983-84, when 8,000 small
savers 'were, 'swindled out of
Y18.4bn- It was .Japan's worst
case of securities fraud. So a new
law. was .drafted at a time when
pressure from foreign govern-
ments to open Japan's financial
markets was at its height. .To
have failed to be even-handed
between locals and foreigners In
the application of the Invest-
ment Advisory Law would have
caused a furore.

There are two ways to make a
living In the business. One is to
give advice to others on where
they should put their savings.
The other, is to manage the mon-
ey on their behalf; fees are fatter
for this service, but until last

May foreigner have not been
able to do it in Japan.

There are now 115
licensed fund

managers, of whom
23 are foreign.

It was not that there were any
particular restrictions on foreign-
ers dishing out investment ad-
vice in Japan,, but in the past

nobody was willing to pay for it
Japanese stockbrokers provided
the advice free of charge. But
when savings grew and people
started to look abroad for a prof-
it, the greater ignorance and of-

ten greater risks gave, foreign
fund managers & new opportuni-
ty.

Under the new law, Invest-

ment advisers have to register

with the Finance Ministry; and
registered advisers who wish to
look for discretionary' manage-
ment work have to get a licence.

There are now- 1 15 licensed fund
managers, of whom 23 are for-

eign.

There are a lot more of the
latter waiting in the queue for a
licence. The industry now has an
association with 223 members
(out of a total of 310 registered

advisers) and an executive board
of 15 which includes representa-

tives from two foreign licensed

fund managers, Merrill Lynch
and Baring International. The
chairman is a former senior fi-

nance ministry official, Mr Hiro-

shi Ycmezato. The Japan Securi-

ties Investment Advisers
Association held its first board
meeting last month.
Japan still has a long way to

go- investment advisory firms
manage money for individuals.

Securities houses operate invest-

ment trust funds (ac arm’s
length, allegedly), which are re-

ally a way of grouping together
individual accounts. Companies
can invest in a special account
called a tokkin. In the past they
have all tended to operate rather
like high-interest deposit ac-
counts: offering a similar semi-
guaranteed return rather than
competing to see which can give
the highest rate.

In this environment, foreign
fund managers have adopted a
simple approach to winning
business: starting at the top with
the institutions holding the most
investments and gradually going
down the league tables. The mar-
ket is so enormous that there

should be plenty for everybody.
That does not mean It is easy.
Corporate loyalties being what
they are in Japan, many big in-

stitutional savers will stick with
their traditional Japanese fund
managers, even though!they may
be earning them a lower return
than that offered by foreigners.
But savers are becoming increas-
ingly open-minded about who
looks after their investments:
One big slice of the market,

private pension funds, remains
out of bounds to all but 38 insti-

tutions - the life insurance firms,
Daiwa Bank, the trust bands and
(a significant concession) the
foreign trust banks. The pot con-
tained Y24 trillion at the end of
last year and the Welfare Minis-
try forecasts it will expand to
Y60 trillion by 1995. By then, the
betting is that pension funds will
be open to other institutions.
The Finance Ministry has al-

ready set up a special committee
to examine the question of liber-
alisation, and the signals emitted
so far are positive. One sign of a
change in attitude: the Welfare
Ministry has started to publish
the rates of return on the funds
offered by the different partici-
pants without naming the com-
pany. They range from 8 to 16
per cent a year. Last year, says
Yasuda Trust, it came top.

Charles South

Home is best in

unstable times

Rough ride for the prudent man
CMriliBedilnm fndag page

US portfolio investment,in over-
seas equities amounted to about
$60bn in 1988, a figure which
was up nearly six-fold since
1982. And US exposure overseas
is bound to grow

.
substantially

more in the next few years, con-
sidering that many US institu-
tions -Indeed, probably the ma-
jority - are only now getting up
courage to dip their toes in the
international waters.

-

If, for example,- the public see-
•’

tor pension. funds really did in-

.

crease their international invest- -

meats from 0.7 to 2.3 per cent of
total assets, as suggested in the
Greenwich survey, that shift
alone could amount to over
$20bn.

Currency movements might be
expected to prove a further Sac-

.

tor encouraging investment oufc-

flows from the US. But tike the
fundamental motivation of risk-

spreading, the. weakness of the
dollar could now turn out to be a
less persuasive reason.for Invest-

ing abroad than it has been in
the past few years.

The 45 per cent depreciation of
the . dollar since February 1985
has been the most important sin-

g
e factor that, has pushed most
S-baaed International funds far

ahead of their domestic rivals. At
the end of October, a week after
the stockmarket crash, the aver-
age US international mutual
fund was up 129 per cent rela-
tive to its level at the beginning
of the last phase of the woriwide
equity bufi market in August
1984, according to Upper Analyt-
ical Services.

The average domestic- fond

!

was up only 54 per cent; thus,
the 45 per cent rise in foreign
currencies against the dollar
probably accounted for about
two-thirds of the international
funds' superior performance.
But even if, as appears likely.

When Wall Street

sneezed, the vest -

of the world caught
pneumonia.

the dollar continues Calling over
the next few years, it seems less
plausible that the foreign stock-
markets can repeat their recent
record of out-performance. A
weakening dollar is likely to hurt
the export-dependent economies
of Japan and the Pacific Rim at

the same time as it aids the prof-

itability of the US manufactur-
ing sector.

Narro’
ances is

world trade imbal-

I to be the primary

objective of economic policy
throughout the world in the next

.
five years or so. And in order to

-achieve this,. the profitability of

US corporations are going to
. have to rise, while surplus coun-
tries like Japan and Germany
will have to shift resources from
profits and savings into wages
and consumption.

Under these circumstances,
there may be no great attractions

in overseas investment. It is also
' possible, of course, that interna-

tional imbalances will prove too

intractable to be adjusted
through a gradual reallocation of

resources and economic activity
between the US, Asia and Eu-
rope. In that case, US trade defi-
cits are likely eventually to bring
on a severe recession. Such a re-

cession could.be even more dev-
astating than a collapse of the
dollar for the sluggishly-growing
economies ofJapan ana Europe.

Considering how much this
danger has been amplified by
the recent crash in world stock-
markets, it is perhaps not sur-

prising that some fund managers
are now predicting that substan-
tial purchases of foreign bonds,
rather than stocks, may form the
next thrust of America's Interna-
tional portfolio diversification.

Anatote Kaletafcy

JAPAN'S FUND managers, who
preside over the largest pool of
capital in the world, had been
cutting back on their overseas
investments even before the re-

cent crash in world equity
prices. The trend looks likely to
continue.
Thanks to the country's huge

trade surpluses with the rest of
the world, Japan's overseas port-
folio Investments had been ex-
panding at a breathtaking speed,
from $13bn in 1983 to SlOQbn by
the end of last year. Japanese
institutions scrambled to invest
in instruments that could give

'

them higher interest rates than
they could find at home. For the
most part they plumped for the
safest and most liquid of invest-
ments: US treasury bonds.
Even as the dollar began its

decline against the yen, intitu-
tions held on and even increased
their purchases. In part, this was
because the yield on US bonds
helped to offset their foreign ex-
change losses. At the same time,
however, Japanese institutions

'

were reluctant to diversify,
largely because of their relative
lack of knowledge of foreign eq-
uity markets.
Over the last year, though, as

the dollar continued to slide, for-

eign merchant banks and securi-
ties houses began to hope that
some significant portion of this
flow of Japanese funds could be
channelled into US equities or
European financial instruments.
The Japanese were taking such a
beating on currency, the argu-
ment ran, that the US stock mar-
ket must look more attractive.
After all, the average price-earn-
ings ratio on the New York Stock
Exchange looked cheap com-
pared with Tokyo's towering p/
es
In the end, the hoped-for di-

versification never really ar-
rived. The Japanese, it appears,
have decided that when things
look unstable, home is still best.

As a result, long-term outward
investment tumbled from $6.7bn
in August to S3Bbn In Septem-
ber, according to the monthly'
balance of payments report from
the Ministry of Finance pub-
lished in October. The average
for the first seven months of
1987 was SlObn.
Economists in Tokyo say that

the fall showed the extent of
Japanese concern about the dol-
lar even before the worldwide
equity crash in October. In fact,
the decline almost certainly

helped to precipitate the crisis

by undermining confidence in

the US currency, they said.

As their confidence was al-

ready declining before the recent

crash, it sank even further after-

wards. The general feeling in

Tokyo is that the crash started in

New York and dragged down the

rest of the world with it.

Although this feeling is wide-
spread in other parts of the
world, the Nikkei stock index
has remained more resilient to

the turmoil than the indices of

Portfolio Investments
expanded from $13bn
in 1983 to $100bn by
the end of last year

other major bourses. By early
November, it was trading at
about 14 per cent off its peak,
while New York and London
were off by much more.
Mr Noriaki Suzuki, interna-

tional bond investment manager
at Norinchukin Bank, the farm-
ers’ co-op and the largest institu-

tions investor in Japan, said re-

cently: “The foreign currency
markets and bond markets are in

a bear trend. It’s a very bad situ-

ation and we are managing our
Funds defensively.* As a result,

the bank is keeping its funds in
short-term fixed income securi-
ties in Japan.
Somewhat surprisingly, how-

ever, the Japanese institutions
have not deserted US dollar
bonds since the crash. In the
most recent US treasury bond
auction, in early November, the
Japanese took about 30 per cent
of the 10-year issues and appar-
ently bought about 20 per cent
of the 30-year bonds. This is sig-

nificantly less than previous lev-

els, but not so low as to indicate
a major shift in investment strat-

egy away from overseas markets
and the dollar.

.Analysts in Tokyo believe that
tiie buying may nave been en-
couraged by officials at the Min-
istry of Finance, who are anx-
ious to prevent further upsets in

the world financial markets. Fur-
ther, Nomura and Daiwa, Japan's
two largest stockbrokers, have
recently become licensed prima-

ry dealers of US government se-

curities. As a result, it is under-
stood, they are anxious to be
seen as team players in the US.
Should the dust settle in the

world financial arena, foreigners
still hope that the Japanese will
rethink their investment strate-

gy. European currencies and
stock markets have not suffered
as badly as the dollar and Wall
Street, so the Japanese may con-
sider increasing their Invest-
ments in Europe.

Indeed, the amount of Japa-
nese funds invested in West Ger-
many and UK government bonds
has grown this year. Nonethe-
less, they remain on a much
smaller scale than the outflows
to the US.
One of the main problems fac-

ing the Europeans is the Japa-
nese concern about liquidity.
‘They don't feel as comfortable
in smaller markets,* says Mr
David Pike, an economist at
UBS, Phillips & Drew in Tokyo.
Also, he said, the problem was
one of information or the lack of
iL “They don’t feel as well served
in Europe. They get better infor-
mation from the US - the flow of
information is higher. So they
don't know as much about Eu-
rope. Perhaps the European
houses aren't as agressive as sell-

ing Europe as the US houses are
in selling the US,* he adds.
The Japanese houses, for their

part, are working hard to in-
crease their knowledge of Euro-
pean financial instruments, but
acquiring this kind of expertise
takes time. Nippon Life, the lar-

gest life assurance group in Ja-
pan, bought a stake in Shearsoh
Lehman Brothers earlier this
year. As port of the deal, some 30
Nippon Life staff memebers will
go to Shearaon in New York for
training each year.
A further problem standing in

the way of portfolio diversifica-
tion is the ronservatisim of the
average Japanese fund manager.
Usually a senior member of his
financial institution, he is more
likely to veto the more adventur-
ous plans of younger employees.
In the meantime, despite the

dollar's further decline against
the yen in early November, the
recovery in the bond market has
covered the foreign currency ex-
posure. As a result, the unstable
climate will most likely mean
that capital outflows from Japan
will continue to decline.

‘In the past, when the Japa-
nese are not investing in the US,
they will invest at home. T think
that' pattern will be repeated,"
says Mr Pike.

Carta Rqpoport

OUR INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT
TEAMSWOULD EASILY FILLTHIS AIRCRAFT.
Numerically it's no problem.

With ho fewer than fifty-

five fund managersand analysts

responsible for overseas mar-

kets, as well as their adminis-

trative and supporting staffs

this aircraft would have

standing room only.

The problem is one of

geography: it would take at

least a week's flying time

to collect them all.

From London, Zurich

Tokyo and New York.

From Hong Kong,

Melbourne and Sydney

Even from Manila, "iaipei

Seoul and Kuala Lumpur
In short, we know that

you need good people on the

ground to get your overseas

portfolio offthe ground.

Which iswhy our special

ists here in London are able

to manage your assets in any

market drawing-upon the

information they receive from

Flemings
1

network ofexperts

around the world.

For example, a US port-

folio assigned to our North

American Group will benefit

from our extensive;knowledge

of the US .market (After all,

we have been investing in the

USA forovera hundred years.)
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And in the Far East, in London, but investing in on the ground in Tokyo, Hong close and frequent contact

Flemings is the largest foreign markets worldwide. Kong, Zurich or New York, with our clients,

investor in the Japanese Perhaps you are looking our specialists will be happy So investments which a

market with offices through- for an international bond and to take offto come and out ofthis country won't b

out the Pacific basin. currency manager: in which

Those ofyou with a broad case our Multi-Currency

international perspective, Fixed Interest team can

who are baffled by the develop a portfolio which

choices. available, can seek the meets your needs,

advice ofour International
.

Alternatively ifyou prefe

Portfolios Group, based your assets to be managed

currency manager: in which talk to you.

case our Multi-Currency As you ponder these

Fixed Interest team can complexities, consider one

develop a portfolio which further point Our skills in .

meets your needs. managingdistant investments

Alternatively ifyou prefer are matched only by our

yourassets to be managed determination to maintain

2 and frequent contact Robert Fleming Investment

i our clients. Management Limited.

So investments which are 25 Copthall Avenue,

out ofthis country won't be London EC2R 7DR,

investments beyond your telephone (01) 638 5858.

control. He’s notone forexagger-

For further information, ated sales talk. Butall the same,

contact Nicholas Holliday at he’ll promise you the earth.

ROBERT FLEMING
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED
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London as a centre

Critical mass works
in the City’s favour

MUCH ATTENTION has been fo-

cused on London’s role as a cen-
tre of trading in international se-

curities. But while trading rooms
may be glamorous, the concen-
tration of fund management ex-
pertise is another crucial ele-

ment of the City's global
importance.
Not only are there 'many siz-

able internationally-oriented UK
Investment houses based in Lon-
don, including leading merchant
banks like Robert Fleming, Bar-
ing Bros and Schraders, but sev-
eral foreign groups have concen-
trated their international,
operations in the UK capital
American banks such, as J P

Morgan, Bankers Trust and Bank
of America have set up global
management businesses In Lon-
don (Bank of America's opera-
tion is actually in the process of
being spun off as an independent
business to be called Worldinv-'
estL

Similarly, Lombard Odier of
Switzerland runs Us Internation-

al institutional client portfolios

out of its London office: Now the
Japanese securities houses are
setting up portfolio management
operations, with Yamaichi Asset
Management, for example, al-

ready established.
London's strength in the field

might seem a little odd. After all,

much of the money in the global
portfolios originates from the
US, so American global manag-
ers might seem to have advan-
tages. And in Europe the Swiss
have just as long a tradition of
international portfolio manage-
ment.
The time zone is an Important

factor. London is between Tokyo
and New York, the two
world equity and bond
and fund managers can talk to
Japan early in the morning and
the Americans after lunch.
Global geography is such that

it Is very difficult for the Japa-
nese and the Americans to talk
to each other because their
working hours do not overiapu
This makes London a more natu-
ral global fund management cen-
tre but. of coarse, the same could
be said of anywhere ebe in Eu-
rope.
Another vital element is the

existence of a ‘critical mass” of
fund managers. Individual man-
agement companies can operate
from almost anywhere - the
Dutch group Robeco, for in-
stance. has run global funds out
of Rotterdam far more than 60
years - but it is hard for an iso-

lated management firm to inno-

nmean equities, the London mar-
ket C3I

vate and attract top quality staff.
.

Where several firms exist there ket can often be better than do-

fs more competition, and indivfo- mestic bourses for trades in
ual fund managers can move leading stocks, partly because U-
more easily, giving a better ca- quidity can be better for institu-

reer structure. turns] size bargains, and partly

In the UK, Edinburgh also has because transaction taxes can «-
valid claims to be a viable inter- ten be avoided,

national management centre. The actual scale of trading In
and one or two of its manage- foreign equities in London is not
merit companies, such as Ivory& precisely measured. But the
Sime and Martin Currie, have Stock Exchange estimates that it

made inroads Into the US pen- has been running at over £500m
aion fund management market. a day in recent months tor mem-
The Scots argue that a location bar firms, and the same again Cor

away from the main markets is a non-members.

......
.

— So the active international

The time zone lets nwket in worldwide equities on
i ne umv oinu iow

their doorstep could be some-
London talk to Japan thing of an advantage for Lon-

early in the morning
and the US after hinch. Pjygg goto* «gaHaaBMMMli ttimost half the commission reve-

. A , _ _ nue earned by London firms on
positive advantage, as it cuts transactions in foreign equities
down the volume of obscuring comes from overseas.
“noise’ and encourages clarity of One obvious advantage of Lon-
thought and a longer-term per- <Jon is the English language, the
sp®p“ve

- international language ^ ofbusi
Yet most Investment business ness. This is particularly rele*

these days is conducted through vant for dealing with American
screens and on telephones, so k>- institutional clients, who may be
cation may notin itself count for unused to trading directly With
all that much unless absence foreigners.
from the London lunchtime dr-
cult could be claimed to be a Moreover, fund managers in
blessing on health grounds. London are able to cape fairly

Of course, global fund manag- easily with American requlre-
ers do need to travel from time merits. They are used to competi-
to time, and here the excellent ttve institutional relationships,

air services from Heathrow and acquired and maintained on the
Gatwick are vital (supplemented bams of measured performance,
now by flights to the nearby _

The Swiss, ui- contrast, find it

Continent from the London City hard to adapt to this kind of
Airport). client They have concentrated
However, there Is less and less on international private clients,

need to travel. Many foreign the sort of investors who are as
company managements pass much concerned with security of
through on corporate “road capital and with confidentiality

shows*as they attempt to culti- as with investment performance,
vate the global market. And Above all, London is a centre
there has been a big expansion °f the right size. It is big enough
in the number of foreign securi- to generate a large pool of talent

ties firms in London and in the and assemble the necessary facO-

scope of their activities during ities. But it is not so big that its

the oast few years. practitioners become inward-
Highiy active markets exist In looking.

US Treasury bonds and, to a less- . ___

market tends to shift to New ?mon* fond managers are very

York. Tire Eurobond market. J*£
e”?ted

meantime, is centred in London. The lag. profitable business is in

In equities. Seaq International. domestic money management
the London Sto2k Exchanged _ So longM that remains true,

screen-based trading system ^*»n w01 continue to gay a

modelled on its domestic n&rket, tatha global portfolio

has been developing rapidly. management business.

There are reasonable aut-of-
hours focal markets in American _ __

‘

and Japanese stocks. As for Eu- ' B*vy wey

WHEN IT comes to
folio investment Belgium £hows
mainland Europe a dean pair of
heels. The Netherlands, too, re-

stricted by a small domestic
stock-market, is an active intet^

national investor.
But by arid large continental

Europe, despite the way Invest-

ment trends worldwide have
broadened in recent years, still

keeps itself to itself.

Figures for non-domestic in-
vestment by private sector pen-
sion funds show that Belgium
put 30 per cent of assets abroad
in 1986, while private pension
funds in the Netherlands
pumped 10 per cent of cash-flow
across the border.

In striking contrast, pension
fund managers in the bigger Eu-
ropean economies of West Ger-
many and France rarely strayed
from home, content to preside
over miserly foreign portfolios of
4 and 2 per cent respectively.
There are all sorts of reasons

far this level of diversity, some
wholly logical, some less so. The
answers are partly to be found in
fundamental restrictions like
currency considerations, or, as
with France and Italy, exchange
controls.
Other influences - both feeding

foreign investment flows and Im-
peding them - have more to do
with tradition and habit.
Not that there is anything very

wrong with keeping portfolio In-
vestment at home, if the risks
are balanced and the returns
competitive. And investment xe-
nophobia is not in the least re-
stricted to Europe. Last year pri-
vate pension funds in the US put
just 4 per cent of their assets
abroad, less than their counter-
parts in Switzerland where the
ratio was 5 per cent.
Basing conclusions on pension,

fund investment naturally re-
stricts the overall picture. Pen-
sion funds are far and away the
heavyweights in the fond indus-
try, but they are by nature
among the more conservative In-
stitutions. Mutual funds and in-
surance companies in Europe, as
elsewhere, tend to be much more
adventurous.
That said, however, it Is diffi-

cult not to conclude that interna-
tional portfolio investment with-
in mainland Europe isa mostly a
fledgling business. Despite the
recent dramatic upsurge in stock
market trading volumes, the
heavy flow ofnew issues (driven

.
artly by privatisation) and

moves to deregulate and make
stock markets more freely avail-
able, most financial centres with-
in continental Europe remain In-

Igium^hovra Continental Europe tends to keep itself to itself

A fledgling business

Stock market turnover la Italyjenped by a factor of 16 bitena 1982 and

over the same period bourse
deahn^volume rose from $7bn

But there is vety little evi-
dence of European financial cen-
tres being sewed by the same'
enthusiams for foreign invest-
ment. Outflows of funds have in
general been a trickle at best In
countries as diverse as Norway,
Denmark and Italy international
pension fund Investment is un-
known, and is barely breathing
in France.

_ __ barriers
like exchange controls, perhaps
to most important influence on
international Investment is the
size of of the focal institutional
funds market. It is no coinci-
dence, for example, that the
Netherlandsprlvate sector pen-
sion fund industry last year
could muster assets of around

'

S85bn, almost twice that of the
S45bn of.West Germany. French
private pension fund assets to-
talled a mere 112hn. . .

The level of domestic Invest-

ment muscle has to be measured
against the size of local stock

markets. In West Germany the

equity market alone is two-gjid-

half times forgo- than its Dutch
counterpart, and the German
bond market Is several sizes big-

ger still.

Thus Dutch institutions, back-

ed by a heavy flow of invest-

ment premiums, have partly
been forced to look beyond their

national boundaries and to wider

portfolio opportunities.

.
The signs are, though, that

modem portfolio theory - essen-

tially the need to spread risk - is

having an increasing impact cm a
number of investment communi-
ties. Held in place by thar ease of
telecommunications, global stock

markets are here to stay, and as

Europe's economies become In-

creasingly interdependent there

Is littieaoubt that - eventually -

investment funds will flow free-

ly from ana bourne to another.

‘ For the moment the trend of
international portfolio Invest-

ment may have received a set-
- back. The recent collapse of
share markets around the world
may have led some fund manag-
ers to rethink strategics. After
all, the market downturn In the
bigger investment centres like

New York and London has been
no less traumatic than In, say,

Stockholm, Madrid or Zurich-

Arguments about greater li-

quidity and competitive dealing
costs may count far less when
the bull is instantly replaced by
the bear.

The turmoil In the foreignex-
changes fo also keeping Some
fund managers looking to home
markets. In the twp-years from
1984 to 1986, US shares rose by
more than 45 per cent, but the
weakness of the dollar meant
that it just about stayed put in

Deutsche Mark terms; and so for

this year Wall Street will have
performed even less Impressive!

v

for German fund managers.

Jeffrey Brown

ward looking.
Stock and bond markets right

across Europe, from Oslo to Vi-
enna, have from time to time
received massive Injections of in-
ternational investment money,
boosting trading activity and
buoying securities' prices. Stock
market turnover in Italy be-
tween 1982 and 1966 jumj
a factor of 16, while in

Offshore funds

Islands gain in popularity

opment ol

East, UK
patriate
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Baseyour
investment strategy

onthe solid
securityofgold.

The shock waves that so dramatically

rumbled through the world's stock markets are

bringing investors bade to the fundamentals. No
investment is more fundamental than gold.

Why gold? Because gold is a precious

metal - not merely a “piece of paper," Its

value is intrinsic. Gold moves indepen-

dently of strictly financial instru-

ments. Gold can be your persona]

hedge against trade deficits, bud-
get deficits, tight money, loose

money, inflation and other politi-

cal and economic un-
certainties.

Building
up and maintain-

ing one’s perso-
nal assets natu-

rally implies risk.

especially today,when virtually all formsoffinancial
investment are being called into question. Given
this overwhelming uncertainty, the shrewdest of
today's investors know that a significant personal

reserve in physical gold provides the solid bedrock

on which to build a strong, more effective

investmentstrategy.

Start today to build up your
personal reserve of gold barsor gold

bullion coins, in complete confi-

dence and confidentiality See your
bankorgold bullion dealec.. orwrite

for your free copy of the
European Guide to

Gold” to: Gold
Information Centre
B.P.351
CH-121IGeneva 3
Switzerland

Moneyyou cantrust

OFFSHORE INVESTMENT origi-

nally developed in the US, when
it became clear in the early
1960b that investing in the right
location geographically could
save the investor from heavy
taxes and prying eyes.
The offshore industry was

btrilt on the twin peaks of ano-
nymity end economy, ft caters
for anyone who isn’t regularly
resident in his own country,
pays tax and wants same degree
of privacy in his financial af-

fairs.

During the oil crisis in the
1970s and the subsequent devel-

nt of business in the Middle
workers took to the ex-
way of .life in droves,

earnings and tax efficient
investment planning made a lot

of people richer than they had
ever been before, and London-
based investment houses identi-
fied new financial needs to cater
for.

The personal finance side of.

offshore investment represents
only a tiny proportion at off-
shore business. -As the invest-
ment companies, invented in-
creasingly Ingenious schemes to
help their dtente- avoid paying
tax and exploit their status as
expatriates, the focal tax authori-
ties became equally determined
to damp down an them*
As with most businesses that

develop quickly, the offshore In-
dustry was initially prone to the
dubious dealings of opportunist*.
A few spectacular failures, fol-
lowed by a lot- of subsequent
hard work and legislation, has
brought the industry up to its

present respectable standing: but
the image of lotus-eaters ba«
on palm-fringed beaches .

cling? to the farther readies of
the offshore empire.

’

An offshore fund is an
open-ended investment fond.
The investors are the sharehold-
ers, and the management compa
ny has the power to create or
redeem the fund's shares an de-
mand.
One step farther from this is

the umbrella fund, which is a
collection of funds under the
same "umbrella”. The advantue
of this to the investor is that he
can switch from one fund to an-
other within the umbrella with-
out making a realisation for tax
purposes and without in
heavy switching charges,
management group ft 1* conve-
nient for administration.
The disadvantage for the in-

vestor is that, to benefit from the
selection of funds available, he
has to commit a fairly hefty sum
to one management group,
breaking the "never put ah your
eggs in one basket” rule of in-
vestment
For the UK investor, UK in.

come tax is only changed on the
dividends received as long as the
fund has distributor states. Dis-
tributor status, which also defers
capital gains tax, is only award-
ed at the end of the year. If a
fund fails to obtain distributor
status, then its Investors wfo be
liable for the back tax. This is a
neat *so far, no farther” way for
the UK tax authorities to kem
the management groups on thar
toes. Too many ingenious tax
dodges and the fond may find,

too late, that it has a problem.
Sqme management groups

have deliberately avoided estab-
lishing an umbrella fund, be-
cause of fears that, if one of the
funds loses its distributor status,

then tiie whole lot gore
The offshore centres most im-

mediate to the UK resident are
the Channel Islands and the Isle

of Man. An hour from London
and blessed with constitutional
independence from the UK, the
Channel Islands represent, his-

torically at least, one of the most
secure and well-regulated off-

shore financial centres available.

Their only problem fo their
popularity. The few square miles
in the English Channel are pack-
ed with around 400 funds and
over 40 management groups. It is

estimated that Jersey alone han-
dles over £4bn of investment,
around 40 per cent of its GDP,
Every square inch of available

office space is packed with fund
management groups.
The Channel Islands are busy

bringing their legislation, on in-

vestor protection into line with
the UK's Financial Services Act.
They will then apply for desig-
nated country status under the
FSA. Once that is achieved,
Channel island-based companies
will be able to compete with oth-
er companies all over Europe.
The Isle of Man is overshad-

owed by the more famous Chan-
nel Islands, but ft has a growing
reputation as an offshore centre,
particularly in offshore life prod-
ucts. Insurance linked invest-
ment offers the expatriate Inves-
tor a convenient way to transfer
his funds hack on-shore if he
plans to return to his native
country.

All the major offshore insur-
ance companies maintain strong
links with their parent compa-
nies bock home- when the client
goes home, his funds go with
him and maintain Significant tax
advantage*.
The lack of space on the UK's

islands has made many manage-

ment groups look over the water
for a centre fra* their offshore
activities. Luxembourg has expe-
rienced phenomenal growth re-

cently as an offshore centre, ft is

far from a tax haven for its resi-

gfum and Germany. However,
next year ft will pass its own
Financial Services Act which
will make it reedy for Europe-
wide marketing in 1989.
Holding companies In Luxem-

bourg pay minimal taxes, and
there is no witholding tax or
capital guns tax far non-resi-
dents. Luxembourg is a member
of the EC and of the OECD. Jap-
anese individual investors are
only allowed to invest in OECD
member countries, a qualifica-
tion that the Channel Islands
don't have. Such is the populari-
ty of Luxembourg that there is a
backlog of 100 companies
waiting for a Hating,

There are new offshore centres
burning on to the scene. Madeira
Is opening as a free port and tax
haven. Dublin has just an-
nounced the formation of a tax
haven and free port. Geographi-
cally, these can pore a challenge
to the traditional Caribbean
based funds.
After the second world war,

many of the western Atlantic
colonies found that their tradi-

tional sources of revenue were
severely cut by exchange con-
trols and tax laws. Bermuda and
the Bahamas promoted their po-
sition within the Scheduled Ter-
ritories Agreement, meaning that
sterling could be freely trans-
ferred to the islands. This, com-
bined with their financial legisla-

tion, largely based on the UK,
and their access to US invest-
ment opportunities have made
them thriving offshore centres.

Beveriy Chandler
Qff$hore Adviser

Because theworld

stretches

beyondthe dikes.

The proverbial international

orientation ofdie Dutch is reflected in

Pierson Capital Management's

approach to investment management

Represented in the world’s

main investment areas, each client

benefits from the local expertise of all

Pierson Capital Management units.

PlffiSON CAPITALMANAGB/EMT
Amsterdam, Hong Kong, Wilmington (USA),

Cunapao. Guernsey, Isle of Man.
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Passive management

Global indexing eases
the path overseas

"YOU NAME it and well track
it,* is the slogan of one interna-
tional passive manager as index-
ing moves In earnest on to the
global scene amid an explosion
of new products and new indi-
ces.

In the background is the in-

creasing acceptance by US pen-
sion pTan trustees that they

FT-Actuaries Wor
US dollar terms
160

Pacific Basin

should place significant propor-
teas. Ex-

slon pi

should i _
tions of fund assets overseas,
cellent relative returns achieved
by foreign, portfolios during the
past two years of dollar weak-
ness have underlined the appeal
of diversification. The “prudent
man” criterion encourages trust-

ees to move funds abroad, but at
the same time they are searing a
low risk way of doing it. A global

index fund is an increasingly
popular answer, at any rate as a
first step outside US borders.

Several of the big US domestic
passive managers have been
moving into the global fund
management business. State
Street Bank is reckoned to be the
leader, with more than $3bn in
indexed international portfolios,

and other banks like wells Fargo
and Chase are also prominent in
the field.

In London, too, several US and
British banks are offering global
index products, including Bank-
ers Trust and two UK cleaners,
NatWest and Barclays through
their investment management
offshoots. Generally speaking,
the London merchant banks are
much keener on active rather
than passive management al-

. though Baring Brothers has de-
veloped a speciality in this area.
The appeal of global indexing

is very much the same as the
attraction of domestic index
matching in the US. It is a sim-
ple and economical approach
which satisfies certain minimum
objectives.

Just as many US institutions
became disenchanted with the
domestic failure of most of the
active managers to beat the
Standard A Poors 600, despite
the payment of substantial fees,

so the funds have doubts about
the abilities of global active man-

have in the past three
years badly underperformed the
most widdy accepted yardstick
for non-US global equity perfor-
mance, the Morgan Stanley Capi-
tal International Europe, Austra-
lia and Far East Index.
Much of this underperform-

Feb Mar May Jun
1987

ipan. whi
eign managers have been
off by the high ratings, and have
become seriously underweight,
quite apart from tending to pick

the wrong stocks in any case.

There are, however, also tech-

nical objections to the
MSCIEAFE index, because it in-

cludes some stocks which are not
fully available to foreigners, and
because of the distortions which
can arise due to cross-holdings
among constituent companies,

Index - might seem to count
against it, but it is possible for
the index trackers to take short
cuts.

For instance, Mr Lindsay Tom-
linson, of Barclays de Zoete
Wedd Investment Management
in London, says he can offer a
segregated cost-effective global
index product to a UK institu-

tion wanting to invest as little as
SlOm.
This would use futures con-

tracts to obtain exposure to the

For a minimum investment of
&2Sm Mr Tomlinson can put to-

gether a broader portfolio of 400
stocks covering 13 national stock
exchanges. “It encapsulates all

the markets of any significance,”

he claims- This will trade the
index to within 1 per cent

'

At Bankers Trust Investment
Management in London Mr Marie
Edison, the
er
based upon
dices for two clients. His formula
involves 181 stocks together with
futures contracts.
County NatWest Investment

Management is also active in the
field, and scored something of a
breakthrough in International In-
dex fund management a fe
weeks ago when it set up _
8300m fund in Tokyo for a pen-
sion fond client. This fund is de-
signed to trad; the FT-Actuaries

lanagemeiu in uonuon nr Marx
idison, the quantitative manag*
r, is running global index funds
ased upon the FT-Actuaries in-

Jagan Index.

The funds have doubts about the abilities of
global active managers, many of whom have

underperformed In the past three years

especially, once again, in Japan.
Alternative global index series

have been launched, with more
said to be on the way. These
usually conform more accurately
to portfolios actually held by in-

ternational managers.
They can do this, far instance,

by taking on board the notion of
Tiwestibility," that is, that con-
stituent stocks must only be in-

cluded and weighted in relation
to the ability of foreign investors

to buy them.
The new FT-Actuaries World

Index series has become popular
among some passive managers,
although it was launched only
last March.

Its relatively large number of
constituents - some 2,400 against
around 2,000 in the MSCI World

extent of around 40 per cent
each to the US and Japanese eq-
uity markets. The contracts
would be respectively the Stan-
dard A Poor's 600 stock Index
future traded on the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange and the
Nikkei 225 contract traded on
Simex in SingaporeTbot not yet
traded in Tokyo), loose would
be topped up with a directly in-

vested portfolio of some 70
stocks from five European coun-
tries, namely Germany, France,
Italy, Switzerland and the Neth-
erlands.
The result is claimed to be a

global index fond ca-
! of tracking the FT-Actu-

aries World Ex UK index of 2,083
stocks with a volatility of no
more than 3 per centa year.

the US, Merrill Lynch has
launched a mutual fond matched
to the GAS 100 Index of 100
leading non-US stocks devised by
Global Analysis Systems, a Lon-
don firm of investment consul-
tants. The GAS 100 Index is

claimed to track the MSCIEAFE
Index to within 1.5 per cent.
A refinement or the index

fund approach Is the active/pas-
sive strategy, which involves
taking strategic country wdgl
ing decisions while opting out of
stock selection fay investing only
in national index funds.
The logic behind this is argned

to be that while major-stock
markets are efficient in terms of
individual stock pricing, and so
there is little opportunity to
make enhanced returns by stock
picking, much greater inefficien-
cies can be exploited by switch-
ing between markets.

Baring, far instance, is adopt-
ing this approach with its Inter-
national Active and Passive
Fund, and BZWDi has developed
a roughly product
The extraordinarily volatile

markets of recent weeks have
provided severe laboratory tests
for some of these new quantita-
tive products. They nave at
times had to cope with unreal
prices, closed exchanges and dis-
torted futures markets.
But If they manage to weather

this critical period successfully
the future could be bright.

taiyRhy

Active management

is will

FEW GLOBAL fond managers
have yet found a consistently
successful formula, for ' beating
the Morgan Stanley Capital In-
ternational World ‘ Index, the
most widely used yardstick for
assessing global equity perfor-
mance.

According to figures produced
by consultantv-Rank Russell In-
ternational, the-average global
fund has underperformed the
World Index by about 4 per ren-
tage paints a year over the past
five years.
' So it is up to. active managers
to justify their high activity rates
by improving .their perfor-
mances; or the passive' managers
of index foods could start to
make serious inroads- fote the
market-place.
There is no Shqitage of differ-

ent management styles on offer.
Compared with. domestic foods,
global partfoUoe affer’at least
two extra dimensions lor acphS-

Morgan Stanley Capital
International World Index

500

1985 1986 1987
Oct

&

this strategy is not
short-tenners.

‘ Country weightings, on this
approach, simply develop natu-
rally out of the basic stock-pick-

ing decisions, although probably

-
l 4,. The logic is that if you analyse

tation, currency mud countty value Sh the, correct way, wher-
wdghting (though the' two-ale- ever you find it, yen must eveft-

ments ore not entirely fadopen- tuaHy achieve good performance
dent!

.
.•••’.

. / \ arid other factors such as curren-
ltls,of coune, poarihie-toview cy swings or stock market ?ash-

global -management simply asdo- ions will cancel out, at any rate
mestic management an o- wider in the long term. It must be em«
canvas. This appliesin the '"bot-
tom up* managers . who . focus
theirattention on picking-stocks.
To take one prominent exain-

for .many years Six John
' ston has nm'ltis intenia-
ftmds-from!the .unHfcefy

base of Lyford Gay, Grand Baha-
ma - a-palm-fringed playground
for nriDfunahetf - jfenpfy on tike

basis of picking undervalued
stocks.
He became an' international

manager because .he refused to
recognise the investment signifi-

cance, of Rational borders at a
time (the 1900s) whan almost all

US money managers were per-
fectly content to remain at
home.
He became a ptoncering for-

eign Investor In Japan when he
realised that at that period
ratings of stocks bt Tokyo i

to
upon its macro-econom-

ic analysis, the company Is ready
to take quite extreme positions

on countries and sectors if the
numbers appear to justify it.

Far instance, at one time
this year BA’s top-ranked
had 20 per cent of Us invest-

ments in Spain (which baa a
World Index .weighting of well

under 1 per cent) and only a 8
per cent exposure to Japan,
which represents about 40 per

which can influence perfor-

mance.
Such, an approach will seek to

ensure that the macro-analysis
feeds back into the individual

stock buying decisions of special-

ist fund managers. For instance,

if it has been decided that the
yen will appreciate, the Japanese
manager will be expected to buy
domestically-oriented rather
than export-based stocks.

But usually care is taken not to

stray too far from the standard
asset allocations. This is partly a
question of prudence: many
managers are, for example, un-
willing to sell a. potentially weak
currency forward to a greater ex-

tent than assets denominated in

that currency are held in the
portfolio.

Any greater element of curren-

cy trading would, it Is argued,

amount to speculation rather
than conservative hedging. "We
are investors, not speculators,” is

a plausible slogan, although the
behind it can be ques-

There Is a risk that asset allocation

conferences wlfl turn Into battlegrounds In

wMch specialists defend their own patches

managers would apply some
overall limitation, for risk con-
trol reasons, to theexposures to
individual national stock mar-
kets.
Other managers, howevg1

, take
a diametrically opposite view
and focus entirely on macro fac-
tor*. This top down" approadi

... — , ... involves the foonulation of an
extremely low .compared with economic and fimmc-iai model
those on Wall 8treet. Now the and Its use to design what. In
reverse ia true,andSrMmtook theory at least, should be an op-
his profits in Tokyo years ago portfolio,
and moved- on. -Hi* gains- were One of the most successful
large even a ,his exit-timing was global managers using this style
not perfect ; • ui the past year or two has been

operettas such Bank of America Investment
aa Fldettfy, of Breton, ,retd Capi- Management . International, a
tal Group, based In Los .Angeles, London-based unit of the C&lifor-
have implemented largely tire nian. bank (though in fact BA
same vahreoriented strategy. Investment is currently subject

cent of the capitalisation of the
global equity market

The Japanese derision was not
in the event particularly helpful,
but It was mitigated by the con-'
tinned high exposure to the ap-
preciating yen. Currency posi-
tions are managed through
forward contracts quite indepen-
dently of the underlying invest-
ments.

However, this kind of aggres-
sive approach may not appeal to
risk-averse institutions such as
pension funds, which are primar-
ily seeking diversification rather
than chartrtopping performance.

. A common compromise is a
combined top down,’, bottom up
approach in which attention is

paid to all the major elements

There are good reasons for

sticking to a low-risk approach,
especially when stock markets
around the globe have been mov-
ing with the extreme volatility

displayed in the past few weeks.
But some of the reasons lor

keeping assets widely spread
around are organisational rather
than analytical. By their nature,

major global portfolio manage-
ment companies tend to employ
large numbers of expats in the
major stock markets. But the
dangeris that these teams of me-
dalists are unlikely to be de-
tached enough to recommend
large-scale disinvestment from
thar own pet geographical re-

gions or industrial sectors.

There Is a risk that asset allo-

cation conferences will turn into

battlegrounds in which special-

ists defend their own patches.

The objective global view is un-
likely to emerge in these circum-
stances.

It happens all too often that,

given tne very high costa In-

volved In international fund
management, this diversified
global approach fails to generate
returns sufficient to beat the in-

dex on a consistent basis. The
active managers still have some-
thing to prove.

Barry RUey

CAN YOU AFFORD YOUR INVESTMENT DATA
TO BE LIGHTON DETAIL?

4^.
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Unless you like risk without return, you need
data that's detailed and solid.

With Datastream, practically everything you
need to know about a security is available on your
own PC.

Ourcompnehensive on-line information service

helps you make investment decisions based on hand

facts.You can choose from awide variety ofdata Items

covering equities, bonds, economics, interest and
exchange rates, futures, options and indices as well

as full, internationally comparable company accounts.
You can also create yourown mathematical

expressions or choose from a range of functions to
manipulate the data in the way you want.

In feet if therefc one word that describes our
data, it's heavyweight

DATASTREAM
TELEPHONE: NEW YORK (212) 938 86951 LONDON (01) 250 300Q ROTTERDAM (10) A 11 11 54 HONG KONG (5) 833 6555.
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Who can offeryou

management

are volatile ?

I
d turbulent times like these, MEM Limited are

the people to turn to.

Our team of fund managers is led by experienced
'

professionals who have seen both rising and falling

investment markets.

MIM fund managers not only share the same open-

.
plan offices but also the same network of information.
Specialists in Atlanta, DenverandTokyo complement

'

the MIM team in London, which meets regularly to

exchange ideas and review worldwide investment

markets.

For an experienced team approach to international

fund management, call Malcolm Callaghan on
01*626 3434,or write tohim atMIMlimited,

11 Devonshire Square,LondonEC2M4YR.
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Types of manager

INTERNATIONAL FUND MANAGEMENT 7

versus

the world network

Internationalisation calls for more sophisticated measurement

Indices to meet world criteria

DOES THE tfobal management
turn need to be near the action
or for away from it? Does it do
better to have a single office, or
a chain of branches tapping in*
formation around the world?
There are wide ^differences at
view, and the implications in'
terms of performance are for
from being clear-cut.

Take, as oneextreme, the case
of Robeco, the Rotterdam-based
investment group which has
been running its flagship Global
Equity Fund (an open-ended in-
vestment company) for more
than 60 years, and in recent
years has added Global Bond and
Beal Estate funds. .

.

Bobecdisa firm believer in the
single office concept. All. Its fond
managers are based In the Rot-
terdam headquarters on the rea-
soning that it is easier, for them
to form a global Investment
strategy IT they are all in the
same place.

(The only exception is that it

maintains, separate property
management offices in London
and Atlanta for its real estate
'fond Rodamco, since fax property
the group accepts that there can
be no substitute for on-the-spot
expertise).

. The choice of Rotterdam fs

something of an historical acci-
dent, but it is defended by Robe-
co on the grounds that it Is eas-
ier to take a detached, long-term
view from a location which Is

not itself an active financial
market centre.

For its securities funds Robeco
is conscious of the need to put
together all the dements of its

strategy - currency exposure,
market weighting and stock se-

lection - in a coherent way
which might not be easy If per-
sonnel were scattered round the
globe.. •

* A similar philosophy is adopt-
ed by some of the Edinburgh in-
vestment trust groups which
have far many years run inter-
national, funds out of Charlotte
Square offices, focusing original-
ly on the US but often in recant
yearson Japan as wdL

Bafllle Gifford is an of
a traditional Scottish manager (it

is still structured as a partner-
ship) vUdi has expanded rapid-

ly in the past few years an the.
basis of ah international ap-
proach.
Us style Is refined through reg-

ular weekly information mcot-
inga mv> monthly pftHry meet-

ings. These would ' be hard to
grange (and could hot - involve
all. the stafl)-.if individual man-
agers were located in a large
number of different offices.

’

At toe other extreme. Fidelity

International, which Is based in

Bermuda, has offices in London,
Tokyo, Hong Kong and other
places while its associate, Fideli-

ty Management and Research, is

headquartered fax Boston and is

one of the biggest US domestic
money managers.
- But this structure reflects a
different investment philosophy.
Fidelity is & "bottom up” manag-
er, concentrating on stock-pick-
ing. One of the group's boasts is

that it does not employ a tingle
economist, where other groups

Stock-pickers need
their feet, eyes and

ears In the local

marketplace If they

are to have credibility.

have whole teams on the payroll
helping to work oat asset afoxcar
tion models.

Obviously, stock-pickers need
to have their feet, not to men-
tion their eyes and earn, in the
local marketplace If they are to
have any credibility. The net-
work of offices also suits Fideli-

ty's retail orientation. In that it

needs marketing personnel to
sell products in the local mar-
kets.

At the level of retail mutual
funds, local offices can therefore
serve the purpose of generating
local investor demand as weU as
feeding back specialised geo-
graphical investment expertise

. into toe global network.

Some of .the London-based
merchant banks have also opted
for the branch network ap-
proach, combining local repre-
sentation for then- Investment
management operations with
other weal financial business.

A local base appears to have
proved especially important in
Tokyo. A group like Warburg,
through Its snfedlary Mercury
Asset Management, n— gained
tremendously from Ite direct ex-
perience of the Japanese equity
market.
Its Tokyo grounding enabled

it, for instance, to avoid the mfar
takes of many foreign investors
who deserted the Japanese' mar-
ket in September last year div-
ing a temporary shake-out; -only
to miss the further strong
growth in lata 1886 -and early

But Tokyo has become a pro-
hibitively expensive centre for
all but the biggest fond manage-
ment companies. Most fund man-
agers cannot even consider the
outlays involved in a Japanese
office
And such representation fs not

essential, for even faster than
the foreigners are moving Into
Tokyo, the Japanese securities
firms are spreading out across
toe world. A comprehensive ad-
visory and dealing service in
most Japanese equities Is there-
fore freely available to fund
managers in many centres
around toe globe, including. Lon-
don and Edinburgh.
The Japanese have in this way

been catching up - with the
Americans, whose securities sa-
lesmen have long-established in-
ternational networks. But listed
American companies themselves
are still well ahead of their coun-
terparts in other countries in
their willingness to undertake
International "road shows" to
promote investor awareness.
London’s livmy company halls,

ranging from toe Plasterers’ to
the Barber-Surgeons,’ have en-
joyed a boom in hmchtime book-
ings in the past couple of years
as local fund managers have
been entertained by American
corporate representatives travel-
ling the European circuit with
their investor relations presenta-
tions. •

US companies have had to
adopt an 1

outgoing attitude be-
cause of the, competitive pres-
sures caused by the highly de-
centralised structure of the
country's money management

On toe global scene the pro-
gressive improvements in com-
munications and travel will
probably make it less worth-
while for fund managers to
maintain offices in a string of
exp&FaisIve financial centres.

' ‘

Yet the dedicated stock-picker,
who Is not so much interested in
the big picture as in the local
gossip, is always going to need to
keep his feet firmly on the
ground In his chosen national
marketplace.

BwvyRBey

IT Has become standard prac-
tice for many portfolios to nave
their investment performance
measured at regular intervals, ei-

ther internally or by an indepen-
dent outside agency, or both.
There has been considerable

research over the past decade in-
to the techniques and methods
of evaluating investment perfor-
mance in a form that will elimi-
nate Isas and analyse the return
into its various component parts.
This research is stffl being de-

veloped both within the special-
ist performance measurement or-
ganisations and academically.
The growing Internationalbar

tion of portfolios Is resulting in

[

the need for more sophisticated
techniques in order to provide a
meaningful measurement analy-
sis. However, at the end of the
day, there needs to be a norm, or
hpnns; against which an individ-
ual portfolio performance can be

For decades stock market Indi-
ces have provided an Important
norm for portfolio performance
measurement. Almost every ex-
isting stock 'market, large; medi-
um and small, has at least one
index that is used to reflect Us
movement. Such an index' needs
to be' both representative and of
toe correct algebraic construc-
tion (preferably a weighted
arithmetic average) In order to
be suitable for performance mea-
surement.
Most major market indices ful-

fil these requirements and are
used to assess the performance
of portfolios invested in the local
market. But with, the growth of
international and global portfo-
lios, local indices by themselves
are not sufficient to assess per-
formance, for a variety of rea-
sons.

. .

To provide such portfolios
with a suitaWe benchmark, there
needs to be a global or world
index, where the constituent
country indices can be linked to-
gether in various combinations
to form regional indices that can
then be used to meet the needs
of different portfolios. For many
years the main, world index se-
ries available was the Morgan
Stanley Capital International
World Index, but now perfor-
mance measurement nas a
Choice of indices.

Earlier this year, the Financial
‘Times and“the actuarial profes-
sion, in ccntiunctian with stock-
brokers Wood Mackenzie and the
US-based international invest-
ment banking firm Goldman
Sachs, launched the Financial
Times-Actuaries World Indices,
one of the objectives being to
provide a suitable basis far port-
folio measurement. In addition.-
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How the FT-A World Index recorded Black Monday

there is the Saloraon-Russell
Global Equity Index, amongst
others.

International investment per-
formance depends on three main
factors; the spread of the portfo-

lio between the various coun-
tries; the performance within
each equity market; and the cur-
rency movement within each
market. The FT- Actuaries Worid
Indices provides an index matrix
covering 23 countries that endea-
vours to meet each of these three
criteria.

First, the weighting of each
country is proportionate to that
country's market capitalisation,

to reflect a global portfolio

Sec*Mi4, the indices are calcu-
lated in local currencies, to re-
flect the performance within

each country; and
Third, the indices are also cal-

culated in fnmpmn standard cur-
rencies - sterling, US doQaxs and
yen.
The stocks used in the indices

are those freely available to in-
ternational investors. Stories that
can be held only by local inves-
tors, or where the vast majority
of the shares are tightly held, are
excluded.
The calculation format of a

weighted arithmetic average
means that it is a straightfor-

ward process to combine the In-

dices of various countries into
regional Indices. However, to
provide a more complete service
pM» matrix also quotes 10 region-
al indices most likely to be used
by investment managers.
While. this development repre-

sents a major advance In global
performance measurement, more
Is required. There Is no simple
means of assessing global perfor-
mance measurement.
Hie weighted arithmetic aver-

age construction replicates the
movement in a closed end port-
folio where investment income is

folly distributed; for example, in-
vestment trusts. Most portfolios
are open-ended, such as pension
Ftmcfai life assurance funds and
unit' trusts: money Is continually
xwning into the fund, and in-

vestment income is usually rein-
vested. .

The need is thus for a total

return index, which will at least
reinvest income automatically.
Yet even local indices do not pro-
vide this facility. The main UK
performance index - the FT-Ac-

tuaries series - has only recently
provided a cumulative adjust-

ment that enables a total return
index to be calculated.
There is now a need for such a

facility to be provided on the
FT-Actuaries world Indices,
which the policy committee su-
pervising the senes is investigat-
ing.

Portfolios are not normally
confined to equities. They often
include bonds and real estate
within their assets. As yet, there
is no really suitable index for
these investments on a global ba-
sts. This development is likely to
come once the equity indices
have been operational for some
time.
The other major problem is in-

vestment risk within an equity
portfolio. The Indices, ana in-
deed much of toe portfolio per-

formance figures produced, as-

sume that ail stocks carry the
same Investment risk. Showing
the investment return on a port-
folio only gives part of the over-

all picture to investors or trust-

ees.
Considerable research has been

done by US analysts in perfor-
mance measurement into the
concept of risk and its measure-
ment However, UK analysts are
waxy of the basis of risk defini-
tion cm which the US research fs

based. Investment risk tends to
be somewhat subjective, and a
numerical measurement can im-
ply a degree of precision that
does not exist in practice. Never-
theless the UK analysts are
aware of this problem and of the
need to develop their techniques
to incorporate a risk factor.
While stock market indices

provide a useful and easy-to-as-
sess benchmark, investors and
trustees tend to be for more in-
terested in how their fund has
performed against other similar'
funds. 80 performance measure-
ment firms, at least In the UK,
tend to create their own invest-
ment universe from the various
portfolios of their clients; and
this is used as the norm against
which individual portfolios are
measured. However, the con-
struction of such universes takes
time. The firm needs to collect
sufficient data from clients be-
fore it can commence.
The use at performance mea-

surement had developed in the
UK largely in connection with
pension funds, followed by anal-
ysis of investment trust perfor-
mance. Life funds do them own
in-house measurements, but to
what degree of sophistication fa

not known. They certainly do'
notuse outside firms.

Eric Short
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To many fund managers,

London is the be all and end alL

But ifthe truth were known,

London accounts for only a tiny

portion of the world investment

market.

Barely 8% in fact

So good performance will

depend to a large extent on
international expertise.

The sort that is only gained

horn a thorough knowledge of

international markets.

For our part, we have repre-

sentation at all points of the

compass through the network of

Lloyds Bank and its subsidiaries.

Not only in the major centres

ofinvestment banking likeNew
York, Tokyo, London and Hong

Kong But also in less obvious

locations such as Portugal, Brazil

andNew Zealand.

Thus we have access to fresh

information, gleaned locally, that

would notbe availableinLondon.

Information from our very

own sources around the world.

Consequently, many gplden

investment opportunities come
our way.

Ones which would have

almost certainly slipped through

the net. But for the network.

For further information

please call KeithJecks or Godfrey

Hemsley on 01-600 4500.

Lloyds
Investment
Managers
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Research: the most common criticism is that, during the bull market, it shifted to a shorter term perspective

The crash will mean closer scrutiny of fees
WHAT IS research - and what is

it For? The question may seem
idle, in an international invest-
ment community which suffers
from a surfeit of economic fore-
casting and security analysis.
There is so much research

about, some might say, that fund
managers should have no diffi-

culty finding what they need.
In London, perhaps 50 to 60

stockbrokers’ circulars covering
just UK equities land each day
on the doormat of Legal & Gen-
eral, the life assurance group.
And in the US, the number of

brokerage houses offering re-
search has swollen to such an
extent that one company chosen
at random. Continental Corpora-
tion, the property/casualty In-
surer, found it had ZOO analysts
on its mailing list.

But the global equity market
crash of October 1&87 is prod-
ding fund managers to look more

,

closely at what they get for the
commissions and fees they pay
to securities houses.

One argument is that the long
worldwide bull market la equi-

ties, which began on Wall Street
in August 1982, slowly under-
mined old-fashioned fundamen-'
tal analysis.

In a raging bull market, it was
easy for stockbrokers' institu-

tional equity salesmen to shift

big lines of stock without a 1

analytical story to tell their
ents.
‘Fund managers were saying:

don’t tell me about your earnings
forecasts • just tell me about the
price,* says the head of research
at one big London stockbroker.
But in the aftermath of Lon-

don's Big Bang, a year ago, there
have been signs of a change in
attitude among British Institu-
tional investors. An FT survey
recently showed that 32 per cent
of institutions felt that the quali-

ty of research had worsened
since Big Bang.
The most common criticism

voiced by fund managers is that
research shifted during the bull

market to a shorter term
spective. More and more brief re-
search notes are being put out
tied to recent company results,
while there are fewer detailed

1

reviews of a company’s medium
to long term prospects, they ar-
gue.
If the mood was already

changing - with some institu-
tions demanding a return to
more traditional, in-depth com-
pany analysis - then the events
of October may have hastened
the change. In a long "bear
squeeze*. Investment decisions
will demand a longer view of
prospects for companies whose
share prices may be highly .vola-
tile in the short term.
"Analysts will come into their

own again now,* says Mr Chris
Clarke, head of research at
Scrimgeour Vickers, the Citi-
corp-owned London stockbroker.
"If they've slipped a bit, it was
because of thebull market.'
But if their needs are to-be

met, then the suppliers - the -se-

curities houses or, in the US, re-

search boutiques - may need to
do some fundamental re-think-
ing about how their research
should be organised, what it

should cover and how it should
bepackaged.
Fund managers’ wants and

needs differ considerably, how-
ever. Take, for example, a British

institutional Investor with a dis-
tinctive style: Scottish Amicable,
the Glasgow-based life assurance

r. Its needs axe equally
ive.

It has 2,000 securities world-
wide in one or other of the 40

Folios that It man-
which include client

companies’ pension funds as well
as the group's own policyholders’
life funds.
So it has 14 analysts of its

own, just covering UK equities,
and making company visits. The
question has to be: what does a
company like this, with in-house

lalists, need from outside
it cannot provide itself?

One possibility is suggested by
Mr Graeme Knox, its investment
manager. “We have moved into
small company Investments, and
we find they are sOU not very
well-researched,” he says.
While Scottish Amicable has

the resources to do much of the
work on its own, that would not
be true of a smaller institution
that was trying to take the same
tack. Yetjn fact, surprisingly few
British stockbrokers since Big
Bang have made a point of try-
ing to meet this kind of need by
marketing themselves on the
strength of their research into
smaller, regional companies.
One example of a broker that

has done so is Henry Cooke
Lumsden, based in Manchester,

HCL is a somewhat.
Another deficiency in the re-

search marketplace pointed out
by Mr Knox is the lack of
self-criticism by analysts. This

matters a lot"when foreign com-
panies and economies-are in-
volved, and the fund manager
has to rely more on an outside
source of research.'.Far example,
Mr Knox says: The consensus
forecast for US Industrial profits
said they would be up 25 to 90
per cent in .1968. As it is, that
consensus now looks as though it
is going to . be for wide' of the
mark. So what did the analysts
get wrong?*

Sdr-critidsm may be too much
to expect, of an analyst - but one
possible solution suggested by Mr
Simon Maclean, or London ft
Manchester, the Exeter-based life

assurance group, is that analysts
should provide mere 'sensitivity
analysis..

In other words, , instead of just
giving a bore earnings forecast
for. a company, they should
make explicit all the- assump-
tions - about factors like interest -

rates, currency movements and

market share
based.

-

on which it is

In addition, some British pen-
sion fund managers especially
paint to a lack now of the kind
of dose study by analysts of
company annual reports that
used to be routine. 1 want to see
an analyst showing me If there
are any funny resolutions being
proposed by a company at its

annual general meeting, if the
. auditors have qualified the ac-
counts, or if they appear to be
failing .to meet disclosure re-
quirements,” says. one.

A further deficiency, still, is in
the range and depth of research
on foreign companies available
in London. But this tends to vary
widely between countries and re-

gions.

Oh tiie one hand, the Far East
is now relatively well catered
for. James Capei, For instance,
apart from retaining its top rat-

ing among UK research houses

in 1987, has registered fast

growth in its Hong Kong
operations, where it has one of

the territory's leading research

teams and extends into more ex-
otic areas such as the Philip
pines.

European equities remain far

less extensively covered by Lon-
don-based analysts. One very no-
ticeable trend in the last year
has been that stockbrokers have
perceived this and are driving

harder than previously into Eu-
rope.

Kiteat & Aitken, for Instance,

has been advertising in the Insti-

tute of Actuaries' appointments

circular for linguists.to fill jobs

following European financial

shares. Mr Clarke of Scrimgeour
Vickers says his firm has tar-

geted- 140 European stocks for

research. "Up and running, we
already have about 30," he says.

NickBunkw

Accounting standards

The crash of ’87: a New York stock trader at the and of another KaojbJftfwy'rtt aaif-crttlcal
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Seeking a common tongue

his colleagues would say
told them they would rut
change their- ways to make his
life easier - "Go away, dad*.
The IASC is pushing ahead re-

AMBITIOUS ATTEMPTS to on- world's largestaQ companies.
.

derraine the financial -world's For Instance, .there are various
Tower of Babel have a long way national accounting rules con-
to «a denting when oil and mis re-

ipanles, analysts and seen- serves can be. recognised. Chang-
rities regulators agree that the ing from • one to another affects
plethora of national accounting the engineers as well as the ac-
languaoes is not helpful. For countanfcs, he cays,
companies raising capital abroad. He is in no doubt about what
the hassle of complying with dif- his colleagues would say if he
ferent reporting regimes is an
unmistakable burden.
Companies and analysts are

sceptical about what can be done
about this. Finding common- gardless. It -has- beat asked to
standards for financial reporting come up with a set of interna-
that are acceptable around the .

(tonally acceptable standards by
world is a task of Herculean pro- the International:Organisation of
portions, they say. Securities Commissions and Sim-
But securities regulators are liar Organisations - a weirdly-

more sanguine. Earlier this year named group whose power on
they put their weight behind a the .world, securities stage ap-
project which, if it is ever com- pears to be in the ascendant,
pleted, will release some compa- The standard-setters and the
nies foom the need to prepare securities regulators were ush-
their accounts in several differ- end together earlier this year by
ent forms. the US Securities and Exchange
The task has been taken up by Commission, and told to get on1

the International Accounting with patching together a deal
Standards Committee. If it can which would make international
come up with accounting start- share offers easier,

dards that are good enough, se- The IASC already has a full set
entities regulators have promised of international standards. But
to recognise foreign companies1 the .securities bodies have said

ing theseareas of difference. At 14, which requires companies to
publish segmental information).

If the IASC is successful, it will

give a huge boost to a process
that otherwise looks set to prog-
ress very slowly. The Canadian
Institute of Chartered. Accoun-
tants encourages companies to
disclose if they conform to inter-
national standards, a move sup-
ported by the Toronto stock ex-
change. Around 120 Canadian
companies have responded.

.

At least three large XJS compa-
nies, including General Electric,
do the -same, along,with a hand-
ful of French and Scandinavian
corporations.
But there offer only faint glim-

mers of hope for the advocates of
International standardisation,

treatments but define clearly Many companies are loathe to

. Or ft'

its second meeting early next
month, its members wifi mull
over a catalogue of the most im-
portant options that exist in
standards at the moment.
The paper before them will in-

clude, for instance, a reference to
the standard on research and de-
velopment This calls on compa-
nies to charge development costs
as an expense in the year they
are incurred. It then goes an to
say that these costs can be de-
ferred in certain circumstances.
It is important issues like this
that will need to be resolved.
Three options are available. It

can ehnun&te choices to leave
only one accounting treatment.
It can. retain, different account-

each may be used
but

accounts drawn up in -accor-
dance with them, rather than na-
tional accounting conventions. 1

This means that, say, a British
company seeking listings In Tok-
yo, Frankfurt and Neifew York gas.

that two things need to happen:
.the IASC has to tighten up its
rales, 'and itlias to develop stan-
dards' for- specific-Industries,
principallyinsurance and oil and

would need to produce only two
sets of accounts: its usual British
ones, and a reconciliation to
IASC standards. At the moment,
it needs to produce a reconcilia-
tion to each country’s standards.
Companies daixn, though, that

this is not simply a matter for
the accountants. Running a busi-
ness and reporting its figures are to do was -outlaw unacceptable
not totally divorced practice.” In the process, many

“You’re actually asking manag- of its standards allow a variety
era to change the way they prao- of accounting treatments,
tise,” says the manager reaponsi- It has now set up a steering
Me for accounting in one of the

,
committee to find ways of reduc-

The committee is prepared to
admit that its rales at the mo-
ment hardly deserve the name of
"accounting standards", since
they do not standardise.

Tliis is not entirely the lASCs
fault. Its secretary general, David
Cairns, says: “Our board
nised that the first thing it

can leave Its standards
establish what it calls a _
mark" for international share is-

SUCSw

The benchmark route is likely
to be a popular choice. Intracta-
ble differences exist in some ar-
eas. For instance, the US re-
quires companies to make full
provision for deferred taxes,
while Britain takes the opposite
view. Compromise on such
points in unlikely.

.

'The IASC's 14 members "(13
countries and a group of-nita-

rather than risk failure by
ding, may look far accept-

able benchmarks rather than fi-

nal standards. Even this will be
demanding: it will have to find
the highest, common denomina-
tor, to keep each country's secu-
rities regulators happy.
Some countries already accept

accounts prepared to IASC stan-
dards for listing purposes.
Britain’s International Stock Ex-
change has gone some of the
way to justifying its name by
foDorwing this route (though it

excuses foreign companies from
complying with IASC standard

Fees

Perks from
overseas

THE RESULT of the Stock Ex-
change’s abandonment of Its
minimum commissions scale last
year was to end a lucrative, and
generally covert, source of in-
come for most pension fund in-
vestment managers. It arose
from their ability to pool buy or
sen orders from different clients
and then pocket the discount far
large bargains themselves.

In the post-Big Bang world,
overseas investments which in-
volve dealing outside the London
Stock Exchange have become
the most important source of in-
direct remuneration for invest-
ment managers. Many manage-
ment companies are able to
boost their total fees from pen-
sion funds by 50 to 100 per cent
through such charges. i

There are three main sourced
of indirect remuneration: loading)
or -participating in the canraufrT
sions paid to stockbrokers -in,
overseas markets; placing funds
with in-house unit trusts which
charge high fees; .and .benefiting
from perks granted by the over-
seas brokers with whom they
deaL The possibility of scene of
these charges existing is often
hinted at in the small print, but
their value is rarely quantified.

.
The widespread use of commis-

sion loading for overseas invest-]
ment was Indicated by a recent]
example, when 11 investment!
management firms pitched far;
the account to n»ni|ff‘ a

*

pension fund of
million pounds.
Six of the managers admittec

to some form of commission
loading in response to detailec
questioning, although none had
disclosed that fact in their origi-
nal fee quotations. Four of thi
six managers were part of mer
chant banks or financial service
conglomerates; one was a life as
Eurance company; and one was
an Independent company.
Although all six managers sak

would, typically, invest on
to 25 per cent of the fuhe

id, the effect of the commis
won was to increase their tota!
remuneration (from managfau
both overseas and UK assets) ai

fofiows: by 40 per cent, 66 per
cent, 50 per cent, 90 per cent, to
be negotiated, and not specified.
The use of unit trusts, for over-

seas investment, is not as wide-
spread but still common. Al-
though the pension fund assets
are not usually subject to the
initial -charge, typically B per
cent, that is imposed on private
investors, the annual manage-
ment charge, of typically. 0.75 to
L0 per cent, is well above the
explicitly quoted charge.
The perks from overseas bro-

ker* is rarely admitted, even in
small print. But overseas bro-
kers, particularly in smaller mar-
kets with fixed commission
scales such as Singapore; admit

. Continued on page 9

report that their accounts fall
within international accounting
rales if they are not forced to, or
if their are no advantages to be
had. if IASC standards change m
future, and particularly if they
become tighter, then companies

‘ may find they no kmger compJy
- bringing adverse publicity. Bet-
ter not to get involved in the
first {dace:
An ironic, side-effect, of allow-

ing companies to report under
international standards' when
raising capital abroad- is that it
will.make the. job of .local.ana-
lysts-harder. The Mrini state-
merits of foreign companies are
generally translated into the lo-
cal accounting language. Under
the proposed system, analysts
will be faced with accounts
drawn up to IASC rules - and
will then need to decode these
Into their local patois.
Analysts are unlikely to object,

though, as long as the right in-
formation is available. The high-
est common denominator will
need to be a very high one in-
deed to satisfy the analysts, not
to mention the likes of the SEC.

Richard Waters
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WHEN THE big stock markets
were booming, fund managers
had every 'incentive to gobar-
gain-huntzng on the more exotic
exchanges, if only to diversify
their bulging portfolios.
The weight of this investor de-

mand from outside coincided
with a widespread feeling among
developing country governments
that local capital markets were
becoming essential for funding
development, and that foreign
investors were not perhaps, after
all, such a threat to national
pride and sovereignty. It looked
as If the 1980s would be the de-
cade in which equity investment
became a truly global habit.
How far Black Monday

changed all that, no one can say
with confidence. In the short ‘

run, the crash' had oddly con-
trasting effects in “emerging"
markets. Some; like Mexico,
bum like balloons. Others, such
as South Korea and the Philip-
pines, almost ignored the pande-
monium around them.

Investors who may have devel-
oped an exaggerated faith in Ju-
nior markets have had to temper -

their enthusiasm. Yet their, expe-
rience of terra incognita is un-
likely to be entirely forgotten.

'

Share prices may be cheap again
in the main centres, but the rela- -

tive value of exotic foreign
stocks may not have been mate-
rially altered. Factors that at-

Smaller markets

Liberalisation at risk
traded investors to wilder shores
in the first place-- very, large
GDP growth rites, for example -

are factors stQL
One of the more serious conse-

quences of the crash - or precipi-
tous correction - may be to inter-
rupt the process of Iiberehsacion
in countries where the political

debate is finally balanced
The reaction of Junior ex-

changes was generally, but not
always,, a measure of their insu-
lation from the outside world.
The Korea Stock Exchange, for
instance, hit ah aU-dme mgh on
Black Monday, fell a mere 2 per
cent the next day, climbing bad:
subsequently. If Korean inves-
tors were following anybody
else; ft was’the Japanese. But the
hugely popular Korea Fund,
open to foreignere and quoted in
New York, -lost nearly half Its

peak value’ in the same period.
Seoul's biggest fall this year had
nothing to do with external
events, but was caused by allega-
tions of official upward manipu-
lation of share prices.

Manila, though more open to
foreign investment than Seoul,

to providing UK fund managers
with a variety

. of extravagant en-

tertainment, travel opportunities

and ‘gifts' which have nothing
to do with enhancing their in-

vestment performance.
The new rules under the Fi-

nancial Services Act will outlaw
such benefits. But it is doubtful
whether they can be enforced as

far as- overseas investment is

concerned, as long as brokerage
charges are paid jor out of the
client's funds rather than by the
fund manager.
Mr Nick Fitzgerald, a partner

in consulting actuaries Bacon
and Woodrow, says there are two
objections to three indirect and,
covert forms of benefit:

also took the blow coolly, having
suffered Its real reverse two
months earlier on news of the
attempted coup against Mrs
Aquino's fragile administration.
Portugal’s two exchanges,

fashionable with foreign, specula-
tors this year, peaked just before
the crash. Since then, the Joint
index for the Lisbon and Oporto
markets has been losing its daily
permitted maximum of 5 per
cent Before the turn, demand
for shares from natives and for*
eigners alike had begun to worry
the authorities, who warned that
capital gains would be taxed. In-
sider traders punished- and a
stock market auditor-general es-
tablished to inspect freewheeling

- activities of intermediarlea,
- Another spectacular performer
this year, the Mexican exchange,
turned a double backward som-
ersault to record the biggest drop
of any. In the fortnight after
Black Monday, the market index
fell more than half. Total Capital-
isation went from around 46bn
at the beginning of the month to
$2bn. The reverse set in before
Wall Street’s, and was seen as a

“One is the problem of the cli-

ent not knowing what the.' costs
are. The other is that it gives the
manager a' conflict of interest
With an overseas loading com-
mission, he may put more money
overseas and turn over the port-
folio more rapidly.*

In the US, fund managers gen-
erally incorporate all such costs
into a single fee, although over-
seas custodial charges amount to
an extra. As a result their
charges for pension,funds appear
much higher than in the UK. A
typical range is 0.7 to 0.75 per
cent per year for the first $2Sm

'

local correction to a boom that
had driven the market's value up
at least -sixfold in the previous
nine months.
The collapse in Mexico was

seen by some analysts as an omi-
nous brake on the development
of the country’s young capital

market where, in only a year,

and a half, the number of small
investors had quadrupled to over
400,000. For a crisis of investor
confidence in debt-burdened de-

veloping countries like Mexico
would prevent them raising capi-

tal locally for Industrial expan-
sion or mega-projects, just at a
time when foreign funding is

hardest to obtain. <

One broker who specialises In
emerging markets In Asia said

the anti-liberalisation lobby in
South Korea was already using
the fall of other stock markets in

the region, such as Thailand's, as
- an argument for delaying access

for foreign investors.
- It can easily be inferred that

many political leaders with an
ideological distaste for private
capitalism will now argue that

. liberalisation puts young econo-

under management; 0.5 per cent

;

for the next (50m; 0.4 per cent
for the next S75m, and much
lower figures thereafter.
By contrast, the explicitly

quoted charges of UK funds are

.

only 0B per cent for the first'

S5m to &10m, falling, often in

.
stages, to 0.15 per cent (occasion-
ally 0.125 or 0.1 per cent) on
amounts above £10m to £25m.
The more generous.-looking
charges are generally associated
with covert forms of remunera-
tion for overseas management.

Cflve Wofmatr

mies too much at the mercy of
international speculators, while
encouraging unhealthy gambling
instincts in their own people.
There are western analysts,

however, who believe that the
emancipation of the global Inves-
tor is a revolution that cannot
now be seriously checked. The
gyrations of the young ex-
changes, however magnified by 1

sentiment in New York, London
or Tokyo, are to be expected
even if they cannot always be
anticipated. Speculative frenzies,
according to this view, are :just
part of growing up.
Only about $lbn-S2bn of. the

big institutions' huge portfolios
has so far found its way into
developing countries' markets,
according to studies by the Inter-
national Finance Corporation,
the private sector investment
arm of the World Bank. But it

1FC forecasts that in the next
decade the rate will accelerate to
Slbn a year. By the end of the
century, it believes, the Sl30bn
combined capitalisation of 36 de-
veloping country markets amid
have risen to between S500bn
and (800bn.
Much will depend on how en-

ergetically governments move to
regulate their markets and mar-
ket operators. When better local
information and analysis become
available, more, fund managers
may be encouraged to become
global investors. At present the
field is small and specialist: stu-

dents of political risk in, say, Fiji

or even in the Philippines are
not plentiful- Thorn who have
the inside track are still Bound-
ing sanguine.
'People wanted to believe •

and were
,

being told - that these
markets 'were moving, faster to-

wards international homogenisa-
tion than was: the case,” says Mr
Toby Heale, head of emerging
markets at .London brokers
James CapeL “Nevertheless they
are moving towards- it - U wifi

just
.
take longer in bad times

than it does in good.*

Christian Tyler

Information systems

Key areas are prices,

background, news
INTERNATIONAL FUND manag-
ers these days expect the same
kind of information and analytic
support that is available to their
stockbrokers: modem computing
and communications technology
makes that possible.

Indeed, just as. electronic cash
management systems have en-
abled company treasurers to
out-bank their bankers, so elec-
tronic Information and analyti-
cal systems give fund managers
the potential to out-broke their
broken.
Some observers think it may

be only a matter of time before
dealing takes place without bro-
ker intervention, pointing to, for
example, the Reuter Instinet sys-
tem where It Is already possible
to place large blocks of shares
ana deal completely anonymous-
ly without fear that the counter-
party will default.

Others, while paying tribute to
the advantages technology
brings, are firmly on the side of
the existing system. Mr Richard
Hills, for example, a director of

'

Henderson Administration, ar-
gues the market would be a pret-
ty dull place if fund managers
simply stared at video screens all

day.
Henderson had experimented

with Aerial, the automated exe-
cution system, and given Itup as
a bad job: “The joke at the rime
was that computer systems do
not give free lunches,' he says,
pointing out that brokers were
the market' catalysts, generating
activity whether the market was
going up-or down.
And in international markets,

Individual contact between man-
ager and broker was essential:
“You have to be dose to the right
people," Mr Hills maintains.
Nevertheless, the choice of

technology available to fund

'

managers is dauntangly broad.
No single vendor provides all

-

I

that a fund manager could wish
for, although each vendor seems
to be using the moist advanced
technology to give his product a
competitive edge.
Wnat do fund managers re-

quire? There are three key areas:
• Prices, preferably drawn in

real thrie from the world’s equi-
ties markets. Quotron, the largek
'securities price vendor In the US, -

reckons that any price change in
any of the markets from which it

draws its information can be dis-

;

played on a customer's terminal
screen in two seconds or less.

Reuters reckons to provide a mix

of securities prices from Interna-

tional Seaq and from markets in

14 other countries among the.

services on Equities 2000.

• Background information -

historical records of a company's
financial history, for example,
coupled with broker's analyses
and the ability to create custom-
ised analyses.
• News about companies and.

the markets which should help
to explain price movements.

The choice of

technology available

to (tauntingly broad.

What do managers actually,
use? Research earned out by In-

.

formation Solutions in the City
of London indicates that Topic,
the price dissemination service
operated by the London Stock
Exchange to display prices from

'

Seaq (Stock Exchange Auto-
mated Quotations System) and.
International Seaq comes top of
the list.

Datastream, a major source of
historical financial information
came next, followed by the Reu-
ters Monitor Service and ExteL
Other services quoted were

Dogfox, the information service
provided by Scrimgeour Vickers,
and Quick, an electronic window

.

on Japan's stock exchanges.
In the US, Quotron reckons to

have 60 per cent of the market
for on-line price information, al-

though it is being challenged by
ADP, a computing services com-
pany which is offering price in-
formation through an advanced
digitally-based service.

Both Quotron and ADP are
hoping to make substantial prog-
ress in Europe.
Are managers satisfied with

what they get? Information Solu-
tions’ survey indicated that fund
managers found the technology a
considerable blessing during the.
recent, market volatility: “We
could hot have survived without
it,' was one comment. “It helped
os to compare markets’ and ^We
found it quicker to get the infor-
mation we needed" were others.

Many believe, nevertheless,
that there are too many informa-
tion and services vendors and
that there will be some rational-
isation over the next few years.

It has to be said, however, that
the sources of information - the'
world's stock markets - are finite

RcW
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and that the technology, in the
end, is a great leveller. Quotron,
for example, has built in a
spreadsheet to its Q1000 service -

invaluable for fund managers
who want to value their portfolio
In real time. How long will It be
before its principal competitors
offer a similar facility?

All the principal vendors -

Reuters, ADP, Quotron, Telerate
(chiefly in money markets), Te-
lekurs and Quick - have made
substantial technological im-
provements in the past few
months, Reuters with' the Equi-
ties 2000 service and Quotron
with Q1000. What will distin-
guish one service from another
in a few years' time? "Integra-
tion^according to Mr Fred Per-
kins, managing director of Quo-
tron in the UK. The aim will be
to reduce the burden on a man-
ager's desk to a single screen - or
at the most two - on which all

the trading Information can be
displayed.
Quotron, for example, intends

soon to Introduce a nigh defini-

tion personal computer on which
the screen can be divided into
separate windows for separate
services. Reuters’ most advanced
colour terminal already has such
a facility. The competition,
therefore, will centre on the best
integration of market data, news
and analytical tools in a single
service - not to mention portfolio
management aids.

There is, of course, consider-
able scope for software packages
designed to help the fund man-
ager. Expert systems, software
programs which help the manag-
er to make reasoned decisions,
are starting to make their ap-
pearance. An example is Red/B
(Research expert decision/ bank-
ing), developed by a Swiss fund
manager ana now marketed un-
der licence by Software Sciences,
the Thom EMI subsidiary. It in-
corporates an expert system
called Magic 0 which offers the
manager a range of facilities in-

cluding portfolio management
and access to the most popular
information feeds.
Although the information and

analytical tools already available
to the fund manager seem so-
phisticated, they are only at the
beginning of their development.
Fund managers are becoming
more professional. They will
want their computer-based
systems to match their progress.
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For 10 years the benefits of overseas exposure have been promoted aggressively. Clive Wohnan asks how far it should proceed

Smaller companies may yet offer potential
LAST MONTH'S simultaneous poration (a pension fund
crash of the world's stock mar- Investment analysis linn based
sets has inevitably cast doubt on in Connecticut, London and Tok-
what was claims as the most

'
yo), the worldwide total of

important benefit of intemation- cross-border portfolio investment
al diversification, the opportuni- by pension and other tax exempt
ty it gives, without sacrificing funds rose from only $6bn In
the returns, to lower the risks ' 1975 to nearly SldObn today. The
from equity Investment country with the highest propop
When for several days, Wall tlon is Hong Kong, with SO per

Street followed London which cent of its pension fund assets in
followed Tokyo and the Far East, ' other countries, followed by Bel-
which in turn followed Wall »'um with 30 per cent. It is the
Street, in an unnerving down- US, with only about 4 per cent
ward spiral, there was, it seemed, overseas, that has the greatest
no place to hide. growth potential.
On the day of the largest fall, But when, in the third week of

Monday, October Id, the only October, the UK stock market
market open to foreign investors fell by more than 25 per cent,
which bucked the trend was the cosmopolitan British investor

per cent, and between the UK
and Germany it was only 13 per

‘ milarly, for a US inves-
correlation between the

South Africa. Its counter-cyclical
status was assumed to arise from
its dependence on the production
of that classic hedging asset,
gold, and its high degree of polit-
ical risk, which is not Identlfia-
bly correlated with world eco-
nomic trends.
But on the Tuesday, the

price, after rising on Mor
lell back again, and with it the
South African market. Gold has
subsequently fallen sharply, par-
ticularly in non-dollar curren-
cies. Only bonds and cash have
provided a haven.
The only equity markets that

have afforded more sustained
comfort to investors have been
those markets in East Asia, to
which access by foreigners is de-
nied or at least severely restrict-
ed. The Korean market, for ex-
ample, has barely fallen at all

since October 19.

For the last 10 years, the bene-
fits of Investment overseas have
been promoted aggressively by
fund managers, stockbrokers and
pension consultants on both
sides of the Atlantic.
Some of their such as

that "far eastern countries have
much faster growth rates than
Britain or America”, have been

might well have felt aggrieved
that all the other baskets into
which he had been advised to
[dace his eggs crashed with simi-
lar force.

Does the crash show that the
world's economies and financial
markets have converged so much
as to attenuate most of the bene-
fits of international diversifica-
tion? And if so, what attractions
of overseas investment remain;
and what other ways are there
for an investor to achieve a
greats: spread of risks in his eq-
uity portfolio?
The defenders of international

diversification say that, at a time
of such great shock, it was inevi-
table that all markets would fall
together, as they did after the oil
pnce hike of 1973.
But there were substantial dif-

ferences in the degree of the falL
During October as a whole,
whereas the Hong Kong market
fell by 45.8 per cent, the Japa-
nese market fell by only 12.8
cent and the US market by __
per cent (all in sterling terms).
Over the longer term, the pro-

fessionals who track the relative
performance of different mar-
kets say that stock markets have
continued to diverge subetantial-

cent. Similar!]
tor, the
US and Japan was only 14
cent. Although there are
about the precision of such sta-

tistics, their broad conclusions
are accurate.

Nor, surprisingly, does there
appear to nave been any rise in
these correlations over time, ac-
cording to the figures prepared
by Quantec, the New York in-
vestment research firm. This Is

despite the increase of interna-
tional trade and investment, the
growing Interdependence of dif-
ferent economies and the global-
isation of financial markets.
However, the same Wood

Mackenzie figures also show
that, at least over the last five
years, the benefits to the UK in-
vestor. from diversification have
been extremely limited. The
variability of returns in the UK
market, which is normally taken
as the best indicator of its riski-
ness, has been only 15.6 per cent,
compared with 2L0 per cent for
the US market, 28.5 per cent for

Growth of cross-border
portfolio investment

Correlation matrix-equity returns to US investors -five years to June 30, 1987
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bear markets. There Is certainly

no basis for the common wisdom
that there Is a flight towards
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dubious. (The real question is ly in their returns. For example,
whether or not the prospect of the securities firm. Wood Mack-

reflectedfaster growth is al
in their share prices!
Their mast plausible case has

been that investment overseas
allows for a much greater diver-
sification of risk without sacrific-
ing any of the potentially high

firm,
erode, regularly produces tables
showing the correlations be-
tween the equity returns to UK
(and US) investors in different
markets. A correlation of 100 per
cent between two markets means
that they always move precise]]

Japan and 26.2 per cent for Ger-
many.
The “bottom line” figure, of

the ratio of the returns to the
risks from investing in equities
over this period, shows that a
UK investor would have
achieved only a slight improve-
ment, from 222 to 2J30, by in-
vesting in a world index instead

ing any of the potentially high that they always move precisely of just in the UK.
long-term returns from

.
holding together; a correlation of 0 The low volatility of the UK

equities. The UK economy may means that their movements are stock market is the consequence
perform unexpectedly badly, completely independent of each
causing share prices to tumble, other.
but an Internationally diversified
fund can still feel secure in the
value of its foreign holdings.
Such arguments proved effec-

tive. According to figures pro-
duced by Intersec Research Car-

For the-five years to the end of
„ it round that the cor-

jn between the UK and US
markets, for a sterling investor,
was 42 per cent, between the UK
and Japanese markets it was 19

juenoe
of what has been, since 1982 a
period of almost unprecedented
financial stability. Over a 16-year
period, the advantages of diversi-
fying away from the UK stock
market are much more apparent
For a US pension ping

, tne bene-
fits are more obvious. Intersec

calculates that the optimum
overseas weighting of a US-based
portfolio is between 25 and 37
percent
Suppose, however, that on the

basis of such evidence and the
experience of the last few weeks,
the UK investor rejects the argu-
ment that overseas investment
means lower risk for the same
returns (or higher returns for the
same risk). Are there any other
justifications for incurring the
additional expense and inconve-
nience of moving money off-
shore?
The figures mentioned above

establish the risk-return ratios
for a portfolio that is *Hrw*»*H
mechanistically between differ-
ent countries and invested in all
the stocks making up the rele-
vant stock market indices in
those countries. However, Invest-
ing across tiie globe creates addi-
tional opportunities for profes-
sional investment managers to
boast the returns of their clients
by choosing the right markets at
the right time.

All the performance figures of
pension funds, unit trusts and
similar investment vehicles testi-
fy to the lack of ability of all but
a handful of investment manag-
ers to achieve higher returns by
selecting individual stocks than
could have been achieved by
passive Investment- in the entire
stock market index. In fact, over

the last four years, fund manag-
ers have achieved consistently
lower returns than the indices
for the UK, US and Japanese
stock markets.
But when it comes to switch-

ing money between different
markets, rather than selecting
stocks within those markets, the
results are more encouraging.
Permian fund performance ana-
lysts - in particular Intersec,
Frank Russell International, an-
other US firm, and the WM com-
pany in Edinburgh - say tT»»t

their figures show that most pro-
fessional Investment managers
have been adding value.
In other words, their switching

decisions have yielded higher re-
turns,than purely passive invest-
ment In, say, all the constituents'
of the world stock market index.
Their figures axe backed ur
some, albeit incomplete, acac
ic evidence. The underlying ex-
planation

1

is' that the relatively
small flows of money between
different stock markets has al-
lowed pricing anomalies between
them to persist.

The other argument for over-
seas investment is that it is the
only way ofgaining an exposure
to some industries. “You have to

S overseas if you want to invest
something like Club Med,”

says Mr Duncan Fordyoe, of In-
teract “Even video cassette re-
corder manufacturers cannot be

found outside of Japan or Tai-
wan.”
Similar unique investments in-

clude the plantations of Malay-
sia, some lands of utilities in the
US and mining stocks in Austra-
lia, Canada and South Africa.
Such stocks might be included

In a portfolio because the fond
manager believes they offer high
potential returns. Their inclusion
should also lower the riskiness of
a portfolio.

There

i

are, in fact, several ways
of making overseas investment a
more effective tool of risk diver-
sification. One is by seeking to
invest more money m the emerg-
ing stock markets of the. third
world. Same, like Mexico, have
become .so cloeely linked to the
economies of the developed
world that their stock markets
have fallen in line with the
first-line markets. Other markets
however, in Korea, Thailand, the
Philippines, and South America,
are likely to continue showing a
high degree of independence for
some time.
Perhaps the most serious fail-

ing of international fond manag-
ers in recent years has been to
concentrate on the export-orient-
ed and large company stocks in
the foreign markets they have
wished to enter. Their reasons
are; first, that they understand
such stocks more easily; and sec-
ond, that these are often the on-

ly stocks with sufficient
to allow them to buy in and
out swiftly arid easily.

The drawback to such stocks is

that they are highly .vulnerable
to trends in world trade and the

.
world economy, and therefore
tend to move more in line with
the blue-chip and multinational
stocks based in other countries.
In' several stock markets over the
last month - for example, Singa-
pore - the sharpest falls have
Been in such ‘international”
stocks mainly as a result of the

y selling of. foreign inves-
The prices of smaller com-

ive fallen much
tors.

Even In the UK market, over
which foreign investors have rel-
atively little influence, the prices
of smaller companies have fallen
less than the blue-chips. Whereas
the FT. All-Share index fell 26.3
per cent in October, the Hoare
Govett Smaller Companies in-
dex, which makes allowance for
the often slow adjustment of
small company share prices be-
cause of thin trading, fell by on-
ly 23 per cent-

According to Mr Paul Marsh,
professor of management and fi-

nance at the London Business
School: "Smaller companies leave
shown a modicum of defensive-
ness, not only now but going
bock in history during previous

investment in terms of risk di-

versification oouid be enhanced
if investment managers weighted
their overseas portfolios more to-

wards small companies and to-

wards industries with a strong
domestic orientation and relative

immunity from trends in world
trade- These would include the
retailing, land transportation
and utilities sectors.

The other attraction of invest-

ing in smaller- companies is that
they consistently outperformed
larger capitalisation stocks in al-

most every market in the worid.
Evidence of such outperform-
ance has been collected from the
US, the UK, Japan .Australia,
France, Germany and Belgium.
In the UK, the average out.
formance of small companies!
been 6 per cent per year over the
last 60 years.

The traditional objections of
international fund managers to
investing in smaller company
stocks is that, because their mar-
ketability is low and the specific
risk of holding just a few is high,
they would have to invest in an
extremely large number of such
stocks. This would boost sub-
stantially their research and
transaction costs.

A recent paper by Mr Marsh
and Mr Elroy Dimson demon-
strates that it is possible to track

the performance of the HGSC in-
dex in the UK, with only a mod-
erate degree of error, by invest-
ing in a S20m portfolio
consisting of only about 50
smaller quoted companies with a
fairly high degree of marketabili-

ty: Such a portfolio could be con-
structed without carrying out
any fundamental research into
the companies, but selecting
them purely on the basis of their
risk characteristics, industry sec-
tore and marketability.

There is perhaps potential for
investment management houses
to. run pooled closed-end smaller
companies funds for all the
world’s major stock markets.
This would allow pension fluids
and other investors from around
the world to achieve maximal
.risk diversification by buying
and selling into these funds
without forcing the managers
constantly to expand and con-
tract the underlying portfolios.
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